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ENTY iSfEN DEAD, HUNDREDS INJURED IN CHICAGO RACE RIOTSV
_____________________________,W*T\ .

M1ER MARTlh. OPS | TO BEAT MINORITY
:x

CHICAGO STILL BATTLEGROUND 
BETWEEN BLACKS AND WHITES

|

COKTROL FAVORABLEOUT OF THE BIG RACE MIES 
FOR LIBERAL LEADERSHIP SAY LIBERTY MEN

»

TO mil SCHEl ■o\

Twenty-Seven Deed and Hun
dreds Injured in Rioting—• 
Sharp Clashes Continue 
Thruout Blade Belt—Clubs 
and Knives Used by Both 
Sides—Machine Gun to 
Rake Jail Interior.

I

(fielding Has Many Friends 
' end is Said to Be the Like- 
^fiest Man, But Dewart u 

Popular on Every Side.

Members Impressed With Im
portance of Linking Up 

Adjoining Towns.

The Toronto World.

Representatives Promise Sol
diers and Jews Will Fight 

Prohibition.ur
Special to 

Hamilton, July 29.—Impressed with 
the Importance of th* Hydro radiais 
project and especially with the pro
posed line to connect up Kitchener. 
Guelph and Hamilton, the board of 
control today appointed Controllers 
Jutten and Halcrow to represent t\e 
city at Galt on Thursday when ÿr 
Adam Beck will address a meeting 
representative of all the municipalities 
affected. . 1

The resolution passed by the city 
council of Galt states that the time 
seems opportune for the taking up of 
a matter of having a Hydro-BJectrlo 
system which will connect Galt, Kitch
ener and Guelph, the triangle contain
ing a population of 70.060, and which 
can be effected toy the construction of 
18 miles of new track.

Shortening Distances.
“It is desirable that tills community 

be connected up with the existing and 
proposed Hydro radial system 
thru the city of Hamilton,” i 
resolution. "By this proposed line the 
distances from the city of Hamilton 
to municipalities of Galt and Preston, 
Kitchener and Waterloo would foe 
shortened by at leibt twenty miles 
over that of any existing electric rail
way, and between Galt and Hespeler, 
a distance of four miles, between 
Hamilton and Hespeler, a distance of 
23 miles. In the opinion of this coun
cil the adoption of the' proposed new 
.me would prove* Of great advantage 
to the foregoing municipalities la pro
viding shorter and more direct com
munication with tûe city of Hamilton."

The large Foresters’ Hall was crowd
ed last night by a representative and 
enthusiastic gathering of the support- ' 
ers of the Citizens’ Liberty League. 
Many surprises were sprung at the 
meeting, the chief amongst them being 
a gift of 1600 to the funds of tbh 
league by F. C. Sutherland of Suther
land Bros., mining brokers, King street, 
and the support of thg soldiers to the 
league was promised by W. J. Car
michael, secretary of the G-A.C., and 
i>y R. C- Wood, "managing editor of 
G.A.C. Journal. The Jewish vote to 
support the aims of the league in their 
prohibition campaign was promised by 
Archie Draimln. The proposition for a 
tag day was turned down, as Col. 
Machln was against It, declaring the 
league wanted nothing of that kind 
of publicity—they wanted a high-class 
campaign, and to fight square. Every 
city, town and village In Ontario was 
being organized by the league, he de
clared.

Dr. H. E. Shepbajd, who was In the 
chair, said he had been called up to 
the parliament buildings because he 
had issued 75 prescriptions in one 
month to people who were absolutely 
111. The O.T.A. board told him 50 pre
scriptions were ample. He told Mr. 
Flavelle he was just going to write all 
the prescriptions he wanted, and 
thought he bad a right to do so. 
(Cheers.) The O.T.A. was. in his opin
ion, a blight on medical men as well as 
on the public.

Col. Machin Cheered.
Machin. M.L.A., who 

with loud cheelrs, 
the Citizens’ Liberty

>er tc The Toronto World, 
PîHtawa, July 29—It is semi-official- 
W announced that the name of Premier 
Martin of Saskatchewan will not be 
«resented to the coming national con- 

candidate for the leader-

Chicago, July 29.—Despite fresh out
breaks tonight in Chicago’s race war, 
city officials at midnight protested 
themselves satisfied with what the 
police were doing and several thou
sand state troops remained In armories.' 
At that hour the dead list totaled 27, 
two negroes and two whites tiagtng 
been killed during the evening and an-, 
other negro having died of wound* 
received Monday.

The injured list has been swelled to 
uncounted scores and several of the

notion as a
Ain it Is said that Mr. Martin has 
Mvsr been an aspirant and has now 
definitely decided to withdraw from 
the race. It is further stated on what 
ieeros to be good authority that many 
other prospective
scratched, and that only three names 

jviU be presented to the convention,
1| viz., Hon. Wm. B. Fielding, Hon. Geo. 
1 * Qraham and Judge D. D. McKenzie.
1 . Apparently nothing Is to be left to
I the chance of a stampede at the con-
II wallon. No dark horses are to be un- 
• Manketed at the last moment, and 
( everything will be to a large extent 
I wedigeited. The preliminary work of

tie convention will be carried on by 
the convention committee, consisting 
«f the eight Liberal provincial pre- 

Hartley Dewart, K.C., and a 
of senators and members o£ 

the house of commons. This commit
tee will be in session on Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday of this week, ar
ranging the program of the conven
tion, Its method of procedure, and its 
presiding Officers.

The work of the convention com- 
■Jtlee will be submitted for revision 
end approval to a caucus of all the 
Liberal members In the senate and 
house to be held next Monday night. 
Very little, therefore, will remain for 
the ordinary delegates to do when they 
tssemble in convention on Tuesday
^ The Tariff Queetion.

Admittedly the most difficult work 
«» the convention will be the con
junction of a tariff plank in the party 
platform. The platform itself wilt be 
drafted by a committee of fifty, repre- 
lenting all the provinces. Tbjs^BlaV 
*rm committee and the other com- 
gdttees of the convention will be 
chosen by e. striking committee to be 
named on the opening of the conven
tion. It is practically decided that Sir 
Lomer Gouln, premier of Quebec, and 
Hon. Geo. H. Murray, premier of Nova 
gcotla, will serve Jointly as chairmen 
jof the convention. Nd doubt many 
'other deuils will be arranged, 
as possible In advance.

Already over 200 resolutions have 
been received and printed, and will be 
laid before the platform committee 
when that body is appointed. In the 
meantime, however, the convention 
committee this week and the parlia
mentary caucus next Monday will en
deavor to smooth away for unanimous 
sdoptlon of a platform and a prac
tically unanimous selection of a leader. 
Whether the delegates will stand for 
all this remains to be seen, and a 
•tfi>ng effort Is on foot to make Hon. 
W. 8. Fielding leader, and he will no 
doubt toe chosen Unless too much oppo
sition to him develops In Quebec.

“But let me say this.” said an Eng
lish-speaking Quebec Liberal, “that the 
most popular man in the whole con
vention will be Hartley Dewart of To
ronto." ________

DISMISSED FROM THE SERVICE

ac-
USt

candidates will be

GOVERNMENT TO PURCHASE 
CANADA’S 1919 WHEAT CROPare wounded may die. Disturbances were 

reported from the southslde “black 
belt,” an Italian district on the west 
side, and from the near north side.

Gov- 
witis

/
passing 

says the Will Guarantee Minimum Priqt and Sell in Open 
Market, Distributing Profits 

Among Farmers.

also Thnuout Che day and evening 
eroor Lowden was to conference 
city Officials, state officers and heads 
of state militia units. He also called 
tor advice from Ocdonels Milton Fore
man, Abel Davie, Henry Alton, Henry 
J. Reilly and John W. Cltomta, whs 

regiments to

Returned Soldiers Appoint 
Committee to See Managers 

and Miners* Union.

48. j
*

Winnipeg, July 29.—The beard of grain supervisors for Canada today Issued an 
order, effective today, canceling Order No. 93, restricting shipments of wheat 

from public elevators In eastern Canada,
Speical to The "Toronto World.

Ottawa, July 29,—While no formal announcement of the government’s plan 
for handling the 1919-1920 wheat crop will be made until tomorrow, its pro
visions are pretty well known and have been accepted as satisfactory by the 
millers, the grain growers and others interested. The government will purchase 
the entire crop, guaranteeing to the farmer a minimum price on the basis of 
91.75 per bushel for No. 1 northern at the head of the lakes. The government 
will then sell this wheat iq the open market and distribute the net pretits 
among the farmers.

The producer gets his $1.76 per bushel and a participating certificate, 
which may later on bring him a good deal more for hie wheat. He will not, 
however, share any loss which may be sustained by the government. AH 
private trading in wheat will be forbidden. The Dominion government, thru a 

i board to be established for that purpose, will handle the entire crop. It had 
been hoped that the British government would take the entire Canadian surplus 
at a fixed price, but the imperial authorities feel that they must buy their 
wheat at the lowest market price. Canada will, therefore, have to compete 
with other countries. No doubt, however, the British government will give 
the preference to Caeadian wheat over American wheat If it ean be purchased 

London, July J9.—Tl*e White Star at the same price.
Liners Canada and Adriatic sailed on 
Monday for -Quebec and Halifax re
spectively, carrying Canadian soldiers 
and dependents. The Canada carried 
thirty officers and four nurses from 
London, 293 men from Buxton, 308 
wives, 88 children and* 41 infante.

The Adriatic carried 40 officers 
from London, 46 nurses from Orping
ton, 6 cadets. 162 sergeants and 587 
men from Buxton, 757 wives, 174 
children and 64 infante. This is a 
record sailing of dependents.

Among the officers are Colonel A.
O. Blois, Halifax; J. A. Gunn, Winni
peg; C. F, Bdgett, Saskatchewan; W.
>R. Wilt y, Victoria; Sir Percy Sher
wood, Lieut. Colonels W. G. Beaman.
Halifax, C. H. Chambers, Toronto, S.
N. Penhorwood and H. Matthews,
Winnipeg. Spurgeon Campbell, Win
nipeg and Sir Wm. Mackenzie.

Illinoiscommanded 
France,

In addition Col. Joe. B. Sanborn* 
Otho led the old "Dandy First" oversea* 
was reported ea route to Chicago free» 
Springfield. Samuel Insult, former 
chairman of the state council of de
fence, and Roger Sullivan,, démocratie 
leader, also saw the governor.

The governor let It be known Chat, 
four regiments of state troops wore 
ready for duty at a mtoute’e notice, 
and that they would be seat Into the

Cobalt, Ont. July 29.—At a meeting 
of the returned soldiers of the district, 
held In the town hall here this after- 

committee to wait upon the 
Managers’ Association and the

r

d
noon, a
Mine
Miners' Union was appointed in an 
effort to obtain some basis for a set
tlement of the present strike here.

The meeting enthusiastically endorsed 
a motion calling for the exclusion of 
all aliens from the mines. The pro
ceedings, over which Postmaster 
Walter Blnney presided, became quite 
lively at times, and there was con
siderable plain speaking.

The press was excluded on a vote 
taken at the outset of the meeting.

The resolution regarding alien labor 
announcement made

the
from
ging-
with

Lieut.-Col. 
was received 
described
League as a large and progressive riot district as soon as a request cam* 

from tbs proper municipal author*tie* 
First Pitched Battle.

The first pitched battle of the night 
occurred at Thirty-fifth and . State 
streets, one of the centres of trouble fk 
since the first rioting Sunday. A small 
automobile «led with whites, each 
armed with a p'st >1 ui.d all firing In
discriminately at blacks, crashed Into 
a patrol, wagon at the street intersec-

E%
illar (Concluded on Page S, Column 4),

>llar.
wist RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION

IN BOLSHEVIK RUSSIA Canada, and Adriatic Leave With 
Soldiers and Their

y
ring follows upon an 

by the exwutlve of the local G.W.V.A. 
that the mine managers had agreed to 
this concession asked tor by the ve

Omsk, July 29.—Religious persecu-

Si
Intelligence service of the army. These 
.advices say that the Moscow Adroni- 
kpvSk and Vseviatsky monasteries are 
being used as barracks for Chinese and 
Lettish soldiers. It is also reported 
that trto famous monastery, Alexandra • 
Nevskayh I*vra. is being used as a 
moving picture theatre and dance hall 
for Bolshevik soldiers.

Depejjfcnts.
tion™». “V

There have been no other develop-'' 
ments in the local situation.

Two of the " c i es were killed in the 
collision. Two o', he’s and every police
man In the .patrol wagon were hurt.

Immediately there was a rush of 
blacks and poUcomet to the wreck. 
The police could nut push the enraged 
negroes away and opened fir* killing 
one negro anc wound ug thirty others.

The wounded policemen and, whites 
were placed in ambulances ' and » 
crowd of whites followed them to the 
Provident Hospital Outside that In
stitution, iwhlch Is maintained, and 
manned by negroes, a \.rowi of 
blade* had gathered and the two race* 
quickly clashed.

A call for pottos brought a strong 
detail who charged half a dozen time# 
before the rioters were dispensed. One 
negro police sergeant and a dozen 
rioters were wounded In this clash. 
One of the whites wounded in the 
fight at the automobile was Frank 
iMoedek. an employe of the federal 
collector of internai revenu* He was 
caught under the machine and a negro 
Phot Mm to the fisc* The negro was 
arrested.

DEFER INQUIRY INTO
ARCTIC POSSIBILITIES

m SCHLESWIG REQUESTS
OCCUPATION BY ALLIESale ! 7

ML MUM 
GERMAN PEACE TREATY

Ottawa, July 28.—The commission Copenhagen, July 29.—Immediate oc- 
named by the government some weeks cupation by the allies of the Schleswig 
ago to make a report on the possibilities terrltoryi where pieoisedtae are to be 
of the sub-arctic regions of. Canada will held, or some other means of protecting 
not commence its Inquiry Until the the Inhabitant* was asked today in a 
autumn. resolution presented to the allied com-

The commission was named on the mission hone by a delegation of the 
recommendation of Hon. Arthur Meighen. Sondodberg (Schleswig municipal ooun- 
mlnister of the interior, after confer- oil) / . . .
ences with Stefanssen. the explorer, who The resolution was adopted by the 
believes that the ««great caribou herds inhabitants. It was said, as the result 
of the far north can be made the source a( by German sal tars during
of a supply of human food and eonstd- , vtalt 1,400 Danish boy scouts re- 
erahly relieve the existing world meat lne.7“ ______ toihsvrCortege. Mr. Stefanssen is a member « tontly. The Qentnans were said to bave
of the commission. / moulted the Danish flag.

as faridenc- 
TtH of 

good MUST SHOW JUST 
REASON FOR STRIKEInter-Allied Council Decides to 

Appoint a Permanent 
Commission.

2.35 Judge Robson Holds That 
Principle of Collective Bar
gaining Largely Conceded.

Paris, July 29.—The Inter-allied su- 
councll decided today to appointpreme

a permanent commission to co-ordinate 
and Interpret the German peace treaty. 
The commission will be composed of 
five members representing >he five 
great * powers.

The commission will have its head* 
quarters in Paris, but is empowered to 
convene elsewhere if necessary. It will 
sit after ratification of the treaty.

The members will have diplomatic 
standing and will be aided by staffs 
of technical advisers.

The Earl of Derby, British ambassa
dor to France, was announced today as 
Great Britain’s representative.

What About Canadian Nickel
That Was Sent Into Germany?

f Winnipeg, July 29.—Judge Robson, 
head of the royal commission to Inquire 

and effects of the A Negro Exodus.
Hundreds of negroes, many carrying 

personal possessions and some with
out baggage. Joined In an exodus to
day. The majority of them, chiefly in 
family groups, bought railroad tickets 
for Memphis and Nashville. A con
siderable number said they were folftg 
to Indianapolis, where, they said, 
negroes were never disturbed.

Negroes barricaded In their homes 
on the south side, wounded threw 
policemen in a battle with motor
cycle policemen at State and Thirty- 
second street. Negroes In many south 
side neighborhoods were charged by 
the police with sniping. A number of 
men were wounded.

Rubbish thrown Into State .street 
from upper windows blocked title path 
of seven motorcycle policemen and as 
they stopped they were fired upon. 
Two of them «nd a detective sergeant - 
who Joined them were wounded ami 
their companions then burst thru the 
barricaded doors of two buildings an-1 
arrested sixteen negroes. Two Spring- 
field army rifles and ammunition were 
found. ,

Sniping continued hi other neigh
borhoods until late at night Two men 

shot from their motor cycles in

Into the causes 
general strike, struck a new note in 
the investigation today when he told a 

esa A. F. Wood, that If labor could 
prove the fact that the recent strike 
had been called solely on the demand 
of collective bargaining he could not 
see that discrimination could be justly 
shown by employers. This demand, 
said the commissioner, had been con
ceded by the iron masters, the citizens’ 
committee and apparently by every
body except a few individuals, and 
employers could not withhold employ
ment from a man if he admitted that 

for the strike was just

wltn

O
This is the third morning in succession that The World has print-j jggjnsif SEIZED NICKEL 

ed the extract alongside.
So far it has been ---------- v . , , _ .

grapi, three papers that profess to believe that none of our Canadian 
- nickel got to Germany during the war.

Eleven cargoes with nickel were seized : and The World takes the 
; responsibility of saying that this nickel was refined in the States from

Ontario nickel ore. „ , . ..
The World does not know how many similar cargoes got by the 

British blockade; but there must have been several scores of them.
.All this nickel got to Germany while the war was on, notwithstand
ing the assurances given by the British government and by the Ottawa 
government !

Why are these Toronto newspapers silent ? 
continue to print these disclosures until our veterans, our returned 
men, the relatives of our men who were killed by German bullets 
cased with Canadian nickel, force an explanation from the Borden 
government, and the Hearst government, and these silent journals.

The Great War Veterans must demand an explanation of these 
nickel seizures from every public man or candidate for office in this
country! ^ E Atkinson of The Star, Mr, Stewart Lyon of The 

Globe, Mr. Irving Robertson of The Telegram owe to the veterans 
who fought, to the relatives of those who died, an explanation of how 
this Canadian nickel got to Germany in the time of war! Also who 
owned the Sudbury nickeLmines before and during the war!

It is time for the War Vetthms to insist on an explanation on 
the part of the government and of the newspapers that stand silent 

have been made in the British House of Corn- 
contained in the above extracts.

London, July 29.—Lieut. Joseph Sa
voie of the Quebec Regiment has 
been dismissed from the service.

INTENDED FOR GERMANY.Tele-
British Parliamentary Reports Show 

That Twelve Vessels Were Taken 
Destined for Enemy.EXTRAOFFER ENDS 

AT ELEVEN TONIGHT
al design. 
V and cut- 

August The Toronto World, 
July 26 and 29.

extracts from the

Reprinted fromthe reason 
Labor would have to prove that there 
were no other reasons back of the 
strike than the principle of collective 
bargaining. .... „ A

Blame High Living Coat. ^
■were heard: A.

The following 
parliamentary reports of The London 
Times and The London Morning Post 
of May 13 last tell the official story as 
far as at present disclosed of the ship
ment» of Ontario nickel from the 
United States during the war.

The London Times:
informed Brigadter-General

.50
tich case, 
tray fofr 

I. August
Three witnesses 

Boughton, president of Lodge lzi, 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen; 
H D Stevenson, a locomotive engineer, 
and A. F. Wood, fireman.

This session was called at the re
quest of the running trades represen
tatives, and was adjourned until to
morrow morning.

All witnesses testified to a general 
unrest that had been evident in labor 
during the present year. The cause 
of the strike was placed on the high 
cost of living, which one witness 
blamed the government for permitting 
to exist. Profiteering was also men
tioned as a cause of the strike.

Witness Stevenson recommended the 
formation by the government of a per
manent commission to adjust the dif
ferences between labor and capital.

Biggest Opportunity of Salesmanship Club Cam
paign Closes at 11 o'Clock Tomght—Com

petition Grows Keen as End Draws Near.

The World will Dr. Mac-
namara
Croft (Bournemouth, N.P..) that 
information was not available as 
regards seizures placed In British 
Prize Courts overseas or seizures 
by our allies, but it had been as
certained from the admiralty mar
shal that nickel was seized on 
board 12 ehipa and put in the 
London Prize Court. Of thee# 12 

11 came from New York

>5.75.
ak, fumed 
■ive case, 
ned draw- 
Lrly $49.50. were

Princeton avenue, near Flirty-eeventh 
»t reel

A sinister silence that prevailed ,1» 
the black belt on the south side at dusk 
gave way to confusion and sharp 
clashes, principally with clubs and 
knives as weapons, as the night wore

■will appear after the close of 
extra credit offer.

From the . start the club manager 
has emphatically stated that this was 
the biggest and the best extra credit 
offer that would be made any time 
during the campaign and again it is 
repeated that effort will count more 
■between now and eleven o'clock to
night than it ever will again.

Winners Announced at Clo»e 
The winners of the two spécial, 

prizes and of the other awards to be 
made in tihe Salesmanship Club will 
be decided by the judges and audi
tors at the close of the campaign, at 
which time the records of the Sales
manship Club will tie carefully gone 

and audited and statement made 
ready for publication.

Many new members have entered 
during the past week, most of whom 
started right off with several thou
sand credits, showing that they real
ized that an excellent opportunity was 
theirs thru the special offer. It ti 
very likely that many of these now 
members will be very much in evi
dence In the next list of standings.

List All Subscriptions 
If any member runs out of receipt 

books and cannot call at the office 
for more he may list the names and 
addresses of His subscribers on ordin
ary sheets of paper and mail them ta 
together with remittance to cover.

theThe race for the two $500 extra 
cash awards in the Salesmanship 

A Ckh ends at eleven o’clock tonight. 
When the clock strikes eleven the 

Wfgest extra credit offer,
H,000 extra credits on every club of 
tor subscriptions totaling 36 months. 
Will be a thing of the past.

Mail by Eleven Tonight 
All new subscript ions 

tolled so as to show postmark prior 
to eleven o'clock tonight, or any that 
•re turned in to the office of The 
tolesmanship Club before that hour, 
WW earn extra credits and will count 
to the two $500 extra awards.
'At eleven o’clock tonight the doors 
* The World office will lie locked 
tod no one else admitted. Those who 
to* Inside will be allowed to make 
®tir final returns. The city members 
*re advised to make their return» 
torly and avoid the rush of the last

le $19.45
.k, fumed 
aped feet 
gust Sale

cargoes
and one from New Caledonia, and 
as regards destination, five of 
these cargoes were intended for 
Dutch ports, six for Swedish ports 
and one for Antwerp.

London Morning Poet; 
Macnamara. secretary to. the ad
miralty. replying to General Page 
Croft (X.P., Bournemouth), who 
asked whether the admiralty would 
state what was the number of 
vessels with nickel cargoes seized 
duKng the war. from what desti
nation the cargoes came and for 
what ports they were intended, 
said he regretted that information 

not available with regard to

allowing

on. .
Where these outbreaks occurred the 

negroes predominated in numbers. Sev-
| broken eupnby the "potice, aft«£ which 

crowds formed on the streets.
early night clashes various 

weapons were used. Including table 
knives and sling shots. Few guns ap
peared.

Troops 
the black 
that they were
SltUaU°nwhat Started Trouble

?£jr„ sr,.
street beach Sunday afternoon. The 

drowned totident
hai generally been conceded as too 
start of t4ic riots. _ —
‘ More than 1.200 negroes 1»*»»;
ploy of the municipal government

$

k $21.65
-cut oak, 
op. Rogn
ais price,

Mr.
that are DINEEN’S FURS NEXT

This is the mid-season of 1919 Sum
mer Hats. ... ,

This Is also the beginning of the 
1919-20 fur season, and we are get
ting ready for the fur business of next 

by making a clearance of all 
Summer Hats for the present season. 
Every Panama Hat we have In stock 
is a perfect article.

The Panama Hat we are selling for 
$3 95 is regular $5.00 value.

In Imported Straw Hats we are sell
ing the most exclusive values that are 
regularly priced at $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 
for $3.95.

Bargains also lh Men’s Felt Hats. 
Raincoats and Outing Caps of every 
description. „

Dlneen’s, N 
140 Yonge street.
Corner Temperance.

In the
when such answers 
mons as are$26.95. had not been ordered to patrol . 

belt the police maintaining 
still able to handle the

over KNOW CANADIANS WELL,
AND RESPECT THEM

LABORITE IS ELECTED
IN BRITISH BY-ELECTION

s seasony frame* 
tie seats, 
sh. Regu- 
ugust Sale seizures placed in British Prize 

Courts overseas or seized by our 
all es. but it had been ascertained 
from the admiralty marshal that 
nickel had been seized on board 
12 ships and put in the London 
Prize Court. Of these H came from 
New York and one from New Cale
donia.
five of the cargoes were Intended 
for Dutch ports, six for Swedish 
ports and one for Antwerp.

London. July 29. — The mayor of 
Buxton entertained Col. Paul Hanson, 
commandant of the discharge depot, 
and other Canadians to a farewell din
ner. The mayor said that in the last 
three years the townspeople had learn
ed to know Canadians well and re
spected them thoroly. Something like 
100,000 Canadians had passed thru the 
discharge depot. They had behaved 
like* gentlemen and made lasting 
friendships.

Reuter Cable.
London. July 29.—James Robertson. 

Laborite. has been elected to repre
sent the Rothwell division of Lanark
shire In a by-election, the result of 
which was announced today, 
vote stood Robertson, Labor. 13.135; 
T. MoffatL Coalition lJbereJ. 5,967 
The seat was 

! Coalition UnlonNL

$29.85.
_ Keen Competition Now
«Bulging from the remits of the past 

•ÜS <*ay§ 0lere will be many exciting 
tow unlooked-for changes in the list 
SI •'ending* when it next appears. 
*to toleemanehip Club department 
"to too busy yesterday to make up a 
w o* the

id and gel-
iupholstered 
hve email 

Regularly 
price, set.

The
As regards destination.

?
previously held by » astandings The next list
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TWENTY TONS OF FOOD
DESTROYED IN WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, July 29.—The unanimous opinion of city food and dairy 
officials, expressed today, is that the deplorable waste of food now be
ing reported from day to day is a direct result of the recènt general 
strike. The health committee Is utterly powerless to do anything, «(vert 
if it decides to recommend a probe. ,

Today another five tons 6f foodstuffs was ordered destroyed. The 
total quantity of food condemned In ten days runs to twenty tons.

Mayor Gray has sent a request to the health committee requesting 
that a probe be stated Immediately, and that a petition be sent by this 
committee to the Dominion government asking the prosecution 
fullest extent of the law of, such men or companies a* are responsible 
for this -waste.

to the

PLANS FOR COMING 
VICTORY LOAN

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. July 29. — Prepara

tions are already under way 
for the coming Victory Loan. It 
Is understood on good authority 
that the new Issue of bonde will 
be subject to the income tax, 
and will not be exempted from 
taxation as were previous bl

ot bonds during war time.sues
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YORK COUNTY
were sent to 'their home* today to re
main oft duty until the rioting has 
ceased. Patrol wagons were utilized 
to convey the negro employee to 

homes for zt!he!r protection and 
NlMflse of the street car strike. All 
street repair work was stopped to
day because about one half of the 
employes are negroes and street 
cleaaprs also were laid off.

The department of public works 
closed nine public playgrounds in 
neighborhoods where whites and 
negroes are the patrons. The depart
ment also deputized 400 special police
men to help guard public property and 
it was planned to use 800 additional 
guards tomorrow If necessary.

Many Scattered Fights.
Filtering of negroes into the Loop 

from the “belt” led to a number 01 
fights late today, in which several 
persons were Injured. One negiv 
escaped a mob by running'ihto one of 
the largest stores on State street, tak
ing the elevator to the eighth floor 
and clambering down afire escape in 
the alley. A white majoras wounded 
in the leg when a negro ftitod into a 
crowd of whites at Michigan avenue 
and Thirteenth street, while a tola* 
was beaten by a crowd at Harrison 
and State streets.

Several fights took place at State 
and Vanburen streets. At least three 
negroes were stabbed and beaten at 
this point during the early evening. 
Near this intersection a colored man 
who said he had served three years in 
the Canadian army overseas, and had 
been both wounded and gassed, was 
severely wounded.

Threaten to Apply Torch.
The menace of Are was added to an 

already serious situation ». when Fire 
Marshal O'Connor reported, that he had 
been informed negroes were threaten
ing to apply the torch to homes of 
•whites on the south side. The mar
shal said every available fireman was, 
being held in reserve to meet such 
an emergencyy.

A repetition of the desperate flght- 
ing in the county Jail between white 
and negro prisoners during the day 
was made impossible by locking the 
blacks in their cells and placing a ma
chine gun in position to rake 
both the cell doors and the main en
trance to the jail interior. Sheriff 
l’eters said he*was ready to meet any 
attempt to storm the Jail from the out
side.

Several of the big department stores 
sent to the police department a large 
number of delivery trucks for taking 
to their homes negroes who had sought 
refuge in the stations during the day. 
Kach wagon load of blacks was,heavily 
guarded.

A mob of whites attacked the Provi
dent Hospital, an institution for ne
groes, tonight, and InYhe shooting that 
lollowed one negro was probably fatally 
wounded and two policemen, one 
white, and about six other persons 
were wounded. When the mob sur
rounded the hospital a'n1 attempt to 
enter the building was beaten off by 
policemen.

The body of a negro who had been 
shot to death and burned was found 
tonight in the west side Italian dis
trict when the police responded to a 
riot call. He had been stabbed also, 
the gasoline poured on his body and 
set Are.

One of the most serious riots of tfte 
' day occurred .in the Cook county jail, 

when one hundred negro prisoner», 
exercising outside their cells, over
powered a negro guard and raced 
into the exercise room 
prisoners, where there were between 
f,00 and 700 men. When the negroes 
burst in there was an instant clash.

The regular force of guards wers 
unable to control the fighters and »o 
locked the doors and appealed for aid. 
The prisoners fought for an hour bo- 
fore they were beaten into submission 
with clubs.
prisoners. It was reported, 
knives and a number of white prison
ers are said to have been seriously 
woùnded.

The lighting today centred mainly 
in the heart of the “black belt" along 

x Thirty-ftttih street, and to cope with 
1 the situation the police massed re
serves of men, rifles, patrol wagons, 
omifoulances and motorcycles in the 
vicinity. Some four thousand etate 
troops were under arms in the city 
and as many more were under orders 
to be ready for emergencies. There 
were two dangerous Aare-ups, however, 

far south as Fifty-Arm and State 
streets, and three vicious Aghts took 
place' in the downtown district, on 
Wabash avenue, in broad daylight.

■

BUY “OTO" NUT COKE
FOR All FURNACES—HEATERS

AND Colonel H< 
Jaâ C.A.M.C.SUBURBS Cl <f-

2RATEPAYERS MEET 
AT ML PLEASANT

MOUNT DENNIS
His Majesty Drives in -State to 

Guildhall and is Loudly 
Cheered.

of the trustee3 À special _ ....
board of school eectlon No. 31, was 
•held last night In Maple Leal achool 
■to consider tender* for the installation, 
of a hot water heating system. It 
wan decided to accept the tender of 
Keys and Bull of Weetoo for $1780 on 
condition that. the ratepayers vote 
money for the same at a public meet
ing to toe held in the school on Sat
urday, August 2, at 8 o'clock. The 
preeent system In warm air and Was 
installed when the achool -was erected 
in 1812.
larger chimney hae to toe built. The 
meeting promines to be largely at
tended.

Mies Gladys Wiley of Gait wan ap
pointed to the teaching staff. Tonight 
the board will hold, its regular month
ly meeting when the estimates for the 
year will be panned. A principal will 
also be appointed. Tenders will be 
received for the position of caretaker 
of the building for the ensuing school 
year. .

Nelson A. Boylen, chairman of the 
board, presided.

*
BETTER THAN HARD COAL

* CLEANER
F. A. FISH COAL Co., Ltd.

LESS ASH 
NO GAS FUMESDelay Re Tenders Causes 

Naming of City Hall 
Deputation.

London. July 29.—The King and Queen 
today drove in state to the Guildhall to 
receive the congratulations of the cor
poration of London on the conclusion of 
peace. They were everywhere cheered 
along the route. The brilliant assembly 
on the platform at the Guildhall In
cluded the premier and other minis
ters. ambassadors. Admiral Beatty, 
Field Marshal Wilson, Lord Reading and 
other distinguished people.

Replying te the address His Majesty, 
who wore the uniform of an admiral, 
contrasted the circumstances of his visit 
to the. Guildhall a year ago, when it 
was impossible to foretell when 
victory Would come or how much It 
would cost with the situation today. 
Germany’s fighting power destroyed and 
our terms accepted. His Majesty inci
dentally expressed the sincere hope that 
the recent example at St. Paul's of eer- 
eral religious denominations joining for 
the purpose of expressing the nation's 
gratitude for peace might prove a step 
towards closer co-operation of religi 
crmmunlties for the spiritual life of the 
nation.

His Majesty paid a tribute to the im
perishable deeds of the forces of the em
pire and the splendid services of the 
mercantile marine, 
phaslzed that the restoration of our over
seas trade, the recreation of our mer
cantile and development of our port» 
must be pursued energetically 
regain our old supremacy.

|
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Mount Pleasant ratepayers held an
other pally last night, when a good 
ibig crowd gathered at Hodgson school 
to deviee ways and mean» for pushing 
ahead the long-promised, long-delayed 
car line on that highway. It was a 
lively meeting, too, with some .«harp 
exchanges, the participants calling a 
spade a spade, and, incidentally, Aid. 
H. H. Ball showed up some of the in
consistencies of the men who are talk
ing secession from the city.

There was some criticism of the de
lay on the part of Commissioner Har
ris in getting along with the tenders 
for the work on the Mount Pleasant

With the new system a
i

$10.50 Per Ton Delivered—All Dealers. *
DOAN A CHARLES, 1/TD., PHONE JUNCT. 408. 

JACQUES. DAVY A CO.. PHONE M. 3717, JUNCT. 1193. -ÿ 
Your Dealer's Name Will Appear Here.
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■1 ORANGE HEROES TO 
HAVE MEMORIAL

,

ousj

POINT TO SUSPECTS 
OF CAUSING FIRES 

ON GLENELG FARM

vline, Fred Bell charging that the plans 
and estimates ought to have been 
ready for submission before this. On 
motion of James O'Brien, a committee 
was named to go down to the city hall 
and try and find put what was bolding 
up the work.

Session of Grand Black Chap, 
ter of British America i 

is Launched.

That a bant-raietog-on one’s farm 
Is not only a matter of » lifetime but 
frequently a matter of generations 
was demonstrated last week when 
farmer» from all over the countryside 
around Port Hope assembled to assist 

High. Taxes. at the ereqtion of the big new struc-
George Hodgson spoke at some tore on Maple Grove Farm, the home 

length on the high assessment and high of the Peters family at Canton. Spe- 
taxes in the old municipality of North cial Interest attached to the raising 
Toronto, and reference ‘ was made to *jy reason of the tabt that Maple 
the reduction obtained by Aid. H. H. grows Is one o< in
Ball on his property on Merton and Durham» county *nd that tin* Is te 
Yonge. The a,derman came back with 3eoon<1 fretted in the
the clear-cut statement that bis re- {*“*** P* *?***? * the
auction was obtained before the Judge. p’ 
and In open cojirt, an appeal open to 
every man who chose to avail himself 
of It. He charged that a good deal of 
the high asr-essmeflj in the northern
men "who6 uf
hlard n? nrtow ^ w thc farm P®*ed to bin son. Nicholas
beard of pricer, as high as $400 a foot, peters, and tn 1881 the farm came into 
ano which in-no sense represented the the hands of It* present owner, Wil- 
value of the property. The city In turn H*m Peters, who work* tt with hie 
had followed in the train, and the out- eon,
come was shown In present conditions. Toot week’* ham raisiné wa* car in answer * Mr. Hodgson, that the rJHut ^ SHiT^SraTofX 
Mount Pleasant men were working at old dajfe when “bees'’ played a larger 
cross purposes with the North Toronto part in the portal life of Ontario than
Ratepayers' Association in respect to they do today. In addition to the prospect tonight of a solution of the 
transportation, James O Brien said hundred and some odd workers who coal vtrlke situation in Yorkshire, the 
that they were satisfied that Sir Adam put the big timbers In place, the Peters mine owners having suggested to Her- 
Beck had a scheme for relieving the. family entertained vMtorj from all bert Smith, leader of the miners, the 
situation on Yonge street, and that over the district, Among the visitors holding of a conference in Leeds to- 
they did not want to do anything that were Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Maeeey., morrow.
would delay its consummation. thé most recent additions to the agrl- The necessity for the printing of a

T. W. Ban tun, president of the local cultural community at Canton, whose large nflkiber of ballots will delay a 
association, was In the chair. farm adjoin» Maple Grove. Another vote by the “triple alliance," conslst-

vls'tcr was Professor EM win Tyndall Ing of minera railway men and trans- 
of Philadelphia, an ‘told boy" of Can- port workers, on direct action until 
ton, who took advantage of a vteit next week, 
to hie aunt, Mr». William Mills, to re
new boyhood friendehipe.

!S The war had era-

Crew Refused to Sail Without 
Stipulated Quantity 

of Bordeaux.

Featuring
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Ottawa, July 29.—The session of tbs I 
Grand Black Chapter of British Amer. 'I 
ica was launched this mnrr.ing at the 1 
Orange Hall. An addrtrs of welcome I 
was tendered by Major Harold Fisher 1 
and replied to by Hon. W D. McPher
son, provincial secretary for Ontario* 1 
who dwelt on services rendered by thé I 
50,000 Orangemen from the Doraibioa I 
and Newfoundland. 1

Addresses were also $ resented ty J 
the City 6t Ottawa Ladles’ L.QJL & 1 
C- iHocken, M.P., in replying, dwelt on J 
the “potentiality of the L.O.B.A and 1 
the influence of women for good in I 
this world. The men of Canada should I 
stand bareheaded before the women I 
for their wo.-k in the wary” he said.

The ersctioi of a national memorial 
to Orangemen killed In France will be 
considered at the convention of the 
most worshipful grand lodge, which 
opens tomorrow morning.

The form of the memorial and the 
site for Its erection will be decided 
at the convent.on

DECLINE TO BORROW
TO RECTIFY EXCHANGE New York, July 29.—Substitution of 

an inferior sour wine for their stipu
lated ration of one quart of Bordeaux 
daily, precipitated a “no wine, no work" 
stnLke among the oreiw of the French 
liner Chicago, which was only ended 
when fourteen barrels of the deaired 
vintage was brought alongside 
put aboard, it was learned when tihe 
vessel arrived here from France 'today.

After the Chicago had steamed 30 
mile* down the Garonne River to Paul- 
Hoc on July 17, members of the crew 
discovered something amiss with their 
daily potation. They immediately de
clared a “strike" and refused to handle 
the ship unless the wine was changed.

An officer was despatched to Bor
deaux to notify the company of title 
situation, and soon afterwards a 
lighter with fourteen barrels aboard 
was brought alongside. The crew 
appointed a committee of six to de
termine whether the new consignment 
was satisfactory, 
sampled and approved. Then the ship 
sail* after a delay of 72 hours.

\ We are 
most popula 
with two buj 
folue only.

i
Names Handed Privately in 

to Court — “A Neighbor'* _ 
Wrote Warning Letter.

London, July 29—Questioned in the 
house of commons tonight concerning 
the depreciation in the rate of ex
change between Great Britain and the 
United States, Stanley Baldwin, junior 
lord of the treasury, said the govern
ment could do little to rectify the 
matter, except by the expedient of 
borrowing large sums in the United 
States. This, he said, the government 
was not prepared to do. because It 
would be only a temporary measure-

II

and At <1.!« tilSpecial to The Toronto World.
Durham, July 29.—Gienelg township 

was largely represented at the fire in
vestigation which wa« opened here to
day by Fire Marshal Rogers, and 

“which, It Is expected, will close tomor
row. Of the hundred odd farmers pres
ent at the town hall today, about one- 
half were witnesses, and there are said 
to be as many more to be called to
morrow.

A feature of today’s proceedings was 
the testimony of Jacob Levine, a Dur
ham merchant, who also has a . farm 
at lot 1, Gienelg. He told of having 
allowed his farm house to be used for 
a few dances, and having received a 
written warning from some one sign
ing himself “A Neighbor," advising 
that if any more dances were held 
there the barn “would surely go up 
in smoke." He mentioned three

! ■ style.
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persons
suspected by him as authors of the 
warning letter, the names being pri
vately communicated to the court.

Think He is a Pro-German.
Other witnesses observed similar 

secrecy in writing the name or names 
of possible suspects as the incendiary, 
while John 0’N#I1 and R. T. Edwards 
agreed In their sworn opinions that 
the recent fires were caused by other 
than residents of the district. One de
clared with conviction his belief that 
the Gienelg fire bug is a pro-German 
and that his own barn was burned 
on the morning of May 24 because he 
had made a strong anti-Hun speech at 
the Dunbar presentation party of the 
previous night. Edwards expressed a 
strong opinion that If the guard had 
patrolled certain of the districts the 
fire bug would long ago have been-ap- 
prehended. ^

Farmers Guards Barns.
Various witnesses today certified 

that the farmers were guarding their 
barns as well as possible and all de
clared that they had as yet only 
mise and suspicion to go upon in 
gestlng the possible Identity of the 
pyromaniac. The anonymous letter 
produced by Mr. Levine and evidence 
of trails leading from the scene of the 
MacCasey fire toward the farm yard 
of a neighbor are the only direct clues 
thus far presented.
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; New York Urchin Uses 
Letterbox to Attract e 

His Patrons.

AMERICAN FIRMS FOR
BRANTFORD BRANCHES

Hamilton. July 29.—The Triangle em- 
ployment committee will open new offices 
in tne Trade* and Labor hall. The re
turned men are being well looked after 
and few. are reported out of work.

A company of fifty-six boys of the
naval brigade from the training sçhooner it payg to advertise, whether the ad.EK&."YftHarZ'ZTiïl SXdJSSbe established here, ..*u , Woo,worth buH*

W. G. Marrit, of the agricultural de- clock with a face so enormous that | 
partment warns the public not to de- point of the minute hand travels eèi 
pend upon the produce from the sur- feet every sixty seconds, an elect 
rounding country for next winter a sup- algn a block long that burns aa mi
the crow?11 0t " " * errent in one evening „afUrSL.

The enumerators here are experiencing town would consume in a week, or a \ 
gome difficulty in compiling the voters' newspaper advertisement which spreads 
lists for the referendum in consequence its display over an entire page. ' ” 
of the confusion caused by the can- The modest handbill which costs 
yassers representing the temperance in- $1.50 a thousand, the wall calendar we
lereels' ----------- hang up the first of the year and

■which in October shows the May leaf 
undisturbed, the paper weight which 
never sat on any paper but is useful 
in driving down the loose thumb tack» 
in the desk blotter, all these are to call 
attention to something that someone 
will exchange for a large or small 
amount of money. Yes, it pays to ed* 
vertise.

OPTIMISTIC ABOUT CITADEL.li *
; f! The business men’s committee of the 

building fund of the new citadel for the 
local Salvation Army here are becoming 
very optimistic as to the succese of the 
new building many responses having 
been received and also future promises. 
The public are satisfied that the com
mittee are doing the right thing in hav
ing selected a site for the new building 
on a side street where the land ts 
cheaper, the difference In the price will 
help them to put up a more substantial 
building than If they had to pay out a 
iarge sum for the land. The secretary, 
W. H. Jeeves, will receive contributions 
at the office of the committee, 1659 
Dufferin street, or the treasurer of the 
fund, C. E. Johnson, manager of the 
Barlscourt branch of the Bank of Com
merce.

Special te The Toronto World.
Brantford. July 29.—Aid. Kelly of 

the BranttorJ industrial commission 
reports that etic American firms are at 

eSebt negotiating with Brantford 
with a View , ' to Iqcating Canadian 
branches here. Of. the six two are 
considered very probable.

AUSTRIA IS GRANTED
A WEEK'S EXTRA TIME

of the whiteI LIBERAL DeLEG,/ .

Delegatee to 
vention were

IBS■ A
Û

li
held In Aurora yeefe*day. Tiiw mem
bers appointed to represent the lib
erals of tiie riding are : Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, Horace D. Rameden 
and Bugene Brown of Mount Albert ; 
G. A. Blackman of Kettleby; Dr. Song
ster and Jos. Ratcliffs of Stouffvitlle ; 
Mies P. Millard end Mise Galbraith of 
Newmarket and Miss Wetoster, Aurora.
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Parle, July 28.—Austria ihas been 
granted seven additional days for 
consideration of the peace terms. Au
gust 6 will toe the final day on which 
the Austrian representative» may sub
mit Inquiries. This was decided upon 
by the supreme council today.

The council aJeo decided to Ignore 
Von BeChmann-Hollweg’s request to 
stand trial for the former emperor.

A commieeibn of experts will be 
named to apportion conti-ol of the 
rolling stock of the German, Austrian 
and Bulgarian railways. The econ
omic clauses of the Bulgarian treaty, 
wtbloh are now virtually complete, ex
cepting definition of the boundaries of 
Bulgaria, were approved.

The council approved the report of 
the special postal commission which 
'authorizes all the allied conutries to 
resume'postal and air connection with 
Germany under such restrictions aa 
the individual countries regard as ne
cessary.

MRS. STEPHENSON DEAD.
Mrs. Stephenson, widow of the late 

J, H. Stephenson, died at her home 1n 
Aurora yesterday. Deceased was an 
old resident of the town and is <ror- 
vived by four eons and two daughter».

HI J.HUN PLANES PASS THRU.
Six Alberta Ministers May

Attend Liberal Convention
I Several captured Hun aeroplanes 

camaflouged after the German style, 
paseed thru Earls court yesterday from 
Armour Heights. They were shipped to 
the exhibition for show purposes when 
the great fair opens in September. Many 
Earlecourtties cheered the flying men ae 
they drove by In the two large auto 
trucks.

sur-
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iEdmonton, July 29.—Six out of the 
eight ministers of the provincial gov
ernment will attend the Liberal con
vention in Ottawa, according to their 
present plane. The 
Hon. C. R. Mitchell 
ing premier 4n the atoeence of Premier 
Stewart, and Hon. A. J. McLean, who 
will take over In addition to his own 
department the acting ministry of ag
riculture, while Hon. Duncan Marshall 
Ls away.

Premier Stewart is not yet fully de
cided whether he will be able to make 
the Ottawa trip. It all depend* on the 
situation tn eouthem Albert. Hé ikaid 
laid his plans to attend the convention, 
but he says he is mote concerned 
about the developments at home In 
regard to the crop situation end the 
measures for relief.

TODMORDEN Newsboy's Ad.
Salvatore Inrace, a New York ur- 1 

chin, who during the day until 3 Is a 
scheBl boy and after that a business 
man on his own account, believes In 
advertising. Personally heYavors that 
kind of advertising which, while at
tracting your attention, offers In Itself 
some small convenience. Salvatore no
ticed that people often pass a letter 
box. then stop, think, and turn back to 
mall a letter. So he chose as a location 
for his business at the intersection tf 
two New York streets the base of 
a lamppost on which Is a letter* • 
box. 1WI
kale and a cord attached to the knob 
of the letter-drop, he watches for 
customers.
thinks a passerby has a letter to mill 
he pulls the cord, which opens tbs 
letter box with a slam, 
serves as a reminder to the Individual 
and incidentally calls his attention lo 
an opportunity offered to purchase 
the latest papers at the regular price. 
Even if the passerby has no business 
with Mr. Burleson, the "clang of the 
letter box lid makes it Impossible to 
pass Salvatore without noticing him.

Just “THunked" It
Like some better known merchants 

and financiers, Salvatore is hard te 
interview. At first he refused to an- 

jiwer all questions and took to count
ing his change as a hint that the to- 
terview was ended before it had really 
began.

Pressed for an explanation as to 
how he came to enlist a mall box In i 
his advertising scheme, he finally said rti 
gruffly: “Aw, I just thunked of It- LS 
and closed the Interview with, “Aw, Kf 
go on. Stop buttin’ In."

Perhaps he thought several unmall-i E 
ed letters had paused during tbs ] 
brief time the interview took.

L exceptions w4U be 
, who will be oct-
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FALL FAIR PREPARATIONS.

A meeting of the Barlscourt Fall Fair 
was -held at 1669 Dufferin street last 
night, President Alex. MacGregor In the 
chair. A delegation from Sllverthorn G. 
W. V. A. announced the presentatipn o( 
a silver cup to the poultry section, and• 
one also to the baby show. The Vege
table committee reported.many, promises 
of support for this department, and many 
specials from Fairbank, Sllverthorn, Oak- 
wood and Barlscourt gardens will be 
hiblted. There is to be a special booth 
provided for flowers, which are coming 
from many Toronto and nearby nurseries 
and florists. The largest aggregation of 
silver cups will be seen this year at the 
fair, beside* shields, gold and silver mod
ale and products from the farms and the 
gardens. W. F. Maclean, M.P., has pro
mised to attend the directors' luncheon 
on the opening day, when the mayor will 
be preeent.

Pongei 
double cuff; 
14 to 16.

O.W.V.A. FIELD DAY.

Arrangement* for the Todmorden field 
day, to be held under the auspices of the 
loeal branch of the Great War Veterans' 
Association, are coming on apace, and 

rgely-attended meeting of one or 
fo of the committees, held jit Dr. Flem- 
mg’s residence last night, $ic details of 
both fthe Saturday and Monday, events 
were further perfected. On Saturday a 
tag day will be held in the township, and 
on Monday the big field day at River- 
court, on the Don Mills road. On Thurs
day night the final committee meeting 
will be held in Torrens Avenue School.

scorE»hecOhooLtt=omfort, fo.

More Palm Beach suits being 
worn than ever before—because 
are realizing their real
comfort, and they ap
preciate the Palm Beach * 
edmfort ail the more
when tailored to meas- a
ure in a way that ex- |k
presses the individual- W MW'' 
ity and personality thatf/F 
one is guaranteed in ' *

DEATH FOR NEGROES
BEFORE INJUSTICE men at a la White 

button up < 
1 to 16J4.

i
Chattanooga, Tenn., July 28.—Declara

tion that before the negroes of the 
country again will submit to “many of 
the injustices which we have suffered at 
the hands of the white men. they will 
have to kill more of them than the com
bined number of «oldlers that were slain 
in the great world war," is made In a 
letter written to President Wilson by the 
Rev, J. G. Robinson, presiding elder of 
the African Methodist Episcopal Church 
at Chattanooga, and made public here 
today.

The letter written by the Rev. Robirt- 
son, who arted as spokesman for the 
delegation of bishops and laymen of the 
African church, which presented a pledge 
of loyalty to President Wilson at the out
break of the war, appeals for the presi
dent’s support in behalf of legislation to 
prevent lynching and to force southern 
states to place negroes on juries.

ex-

VENIZELOS URGES
'th his wares offered for

CLAIMS OF GREECE1 selecting “Score’s Clothes." These 
Rummer suits, $35 ut>—and the right 
toggery to wear with them. Score’». 
77 West King street.

Nationalization ot Mines
Is Not Being Considered

■f
BANKS WILL ASSIST

FARMERS OF ALBERTA

■
: Wheroever SalvatcfleParle, July 29.—M. Venizelos, the 

Greek premier, appeared before the 
supreme council today to urge the 
claim* of Greece In Thrace. The dis
cussion of the question will be re
sumed tomorrow.

A proposal by Signor Tlttoni tor 
Italy In favor of Interallied control of 
raw material* was considered and re
ferred to the economic commission.

France has agreed to let Italy .have 
Immediately part of 'her coal coming 
from the Saar Basin os a temporary 
relief of the fuel famine in Italy.

CANADA'S CONSOLATION.

OFOttawa. July 29.—It le officially stated 
that, on account of the arrangements for 
demobilization, it was with the greatest 
difficulty that a Canadian detachment 
■was got together to represent the Do
minion in the peace celebration In 'Lon
don on July 19. The effort, however, was 
as successful as could be expected under 
the circumstances, and Canada, it Is 
stated, was represented In the demon
stration by as many troops as Australia.

The noiseCalgary, July 29.—Banks and com
panies which lend money to Alberta 
farmers are giving full consideration to 
the plight of the peopij In the drought 
area and have gone on record In letter* 
to H. Hlgglnt'Ottam, secretary of the 
United Farmers of Alberta, as being 
ready to extend generous treatment to 
those who have suffered and are under 
obligations to them. The Union Bank 
of Canada, the Bank of Montreal, the 
Imperial Bank of Canada, and the Can
ada T.ife Assurance Company have writ
ten to the U.F.A. to this effort.

Premier Stewart of Alberta is holding 
a conference here Wednesday afternoon 
with stockmen, ranchers and farmers 
In respect to conditions caused by the 
dtought In southern Alberta and relief 
for them.

I
OAKWOOD LODGE MEETS.

Says WarAt the regular meeting of Oakwood 
Lodge, No. 456, Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, which met at Maltby’s Hall, 
Boon and St. Clair avenues, last night, 
Bro. C. H. Clark, the retiring noble grand, 
was presented with a beautifully-engraved 
past grand’s jewel by Bro. W. H. Jeeves, 
P.D.D.G.M. Arrangement» were also 
made for the local lodge to join In the 
Oddfellows’ field day, to be held at Ex
hibition Park on Saturday, Aug. 9, when 
all Oddfellows and their friends are in
vited to be present.

Reuter Cable.
London, July 29.—RL Hon. Bonar 
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United Mine Workers of
U. S. Ask Property Given Up

I Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, July 29.—At a meeting of 

the Great War Veterans of this city, 
held last night, great dissatisfaction was 
expressed over the treatment accorded 
Comrade Fisher, a mail carrier here, who 
received three days' notice from the post- 
office authorities that his services were 
no longer required In order to make way 
for a mall carrier of the permanent 
staff.

Comrade Fisher, on his return from 
overseas, having lost an eye in France, 
was taken on the temporary staff at the 
local postofflcc and has filled his posi
tion to the satisfaction of the authorities 
for over a year.

veterans

Buchareat, July 29.—The offensive of 
the Hungarian soviet 
troops along the Thelss River hae been 
completely broken up and the initiative 
in these operations has passed to the 
Rumanians, it was announced here to
day.

government
VERDICT RETURNED WAS

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
Calgary, July 29.—Formal demand has 

now been made by the international :e- 
presentatlves of the United Mine Work
ers of America, at present in Calgary 
for the district offices, premises, papers, 
documents and moneys to be handed 
over. 8o far this has not been done by 
P. M. Christopherson or the secretary- 
treasurer, E. Browne, who have replied 
that the policy committee Is meeting on 
Thursday next, when the matter will 
be discussed.

laundry parcels stolen.
Many complaints are being made in this 

section of laundry parcels being stolen 
when they are put out for the laundry- 
man. Not only do the laundry parcels 
disappear, but many bottles of milk left 
at residents’ doors also are missing. The 
small hours of the morning appear to be 
the time selected by these light-fingered 
gentry.

LIFT RESTRICTIONS ON
NEWFOUNDLAND TRADECoroner W. A. Young's Jury, at the re

sumed inquest last night in the morgue 
touching the death of Max Senych, the 
four-year-old boy killed by a motor car 
on Queen street, returned a verdict of 
accidental death. The little boy met his 
death while crossing Queen street, west 
of tipadina avenue, on July 12. Harry 
Korman, driver ot the car which struck 
the boy, Is under arrest on a charge u< 
manslaughter.

SIR F. W, TAYLOR ON TOUR.I Ottawa, July 29.—The last restric
tion on imports into Newfoundland 
from Canada has been removed by the 
restoration ot flour to pre-war con
ditions. The Canadian trade commis
sion has been informed of the change 
and will henceforth license freely all 
applications for flour for the island. - 

It has been necessary hitherto to 
await the shipper’s receipt of import 
license before an export license from 
Canada could be granted. The com
mission is also Informed that no fur
ther control of quality of flour ls ex
ercised by the Newfoundland food 
board. Large quantities of Canadian 
flour are needed by the cod fishing in
dustries, for which the purchases are 
usually begun in August..

Winnipeg. July 29—Sir Frederick Wil
liams Taylor, general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, Is here today on- his 
tour of Inspection of the entire west. He 
leaves here tomorrow evening for Regina.

M :I
*Fisherthat

should be retained even if other mem
bers of the postoffice staff who did not 
go overseas have to step down and make 
way for efficient returned men.

Comrade Fisher is a married man and 
on account of his disability received In 
France has no other work he can un
dertake.

feelTheB G.A.C. WILL HELP.

JRIVER DALE-m r
m'll:™

GARMENT WORKER ARRESTED. ThA letter has been received from Mr. 
H. W. Parsons, secretary G.A.C., con
veying the thanks of the board of di
rectors to the committee of the BUith 
Cavell and Canadian nurse* bronze me
morial for giving the mthc opportunity 
of helping to raise sufficient fund* to 
finish the memorial, and stating that 
they are opening a subscription liât 
among their members.

BAPTIST S. S. PICNIC.
Rhodes Avenue Baptist 

Sunday school held their annual picnic 
yesterday at Scaifboro Beach, going 
down in the morning In special care.
A delightful day was spent in seeing 
the sights and in the sports of all 
kinds carried out, twenty-two events

WATERLOO VETERAN HOME. ‘ of the ^
Special to The Toronto World. wae served to more than 300 people

Waterloo. Ont.. July 29—Another and everything passed off without a 
Waterloo boy, Sergt. Harry Plantz, of the hitch.
American army, arrived home this mom- Jame* Williams, superintendent, and 
ing and is staying at the home of A. K. an efficient committee. Rhodes Ave- _
Roeech. He was met at the station bv nue Baptist Church has made fine J0** sixA British destroyers taken over
his friends, and recetied a hearty wel- DroertsSf! under the ministrations of by the Australian government are the come. Te joined the American army, P"fref Anzac, Swordsman. Tattoo. Stalwart,
and had been in France for a year, art- Rev; A- A. Kelley .who leaves next success and Tasmania. They are all of
ing as sergeant in the Quartermaster’s| week for a months holiday at Kes-'the newest type, and will be manned and
Corps. wit*. ____  kept up by the dominion.

MILK PRICE ADVANCES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. Ont.. July 29.—The milk 

dealers in Waterloo have advanced the 
price of milk to 12c per quart in bulk 
and 1214 cents tf bottled. The reason 
given for the Increase ls because of the 
advance made by the farmers for their 
milk.

On a warrant charging her with as
saulting Pattie Greenland, Rose Tobls, 12 
Casmore street, was arrested last night 
by Policeman Pickering. Rose Tobie Is 
a striking garment worker, and. it is al
leged. struck the Greenland woman while 
she was going to work on West Adelaide 
street.

Ohupoh
ü

COMPANY BUYS PLANT.

Montreal, July 29.—D. H. McDougall. 
I resident of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co., has completed, for his company, 
tne purchase from the British Ministry 
of Shipping, represented by Director J. 
B. Whyte of New York, the coal-handling 
plant on the Canadian National Railway 
terminals at Halifax.

■TALKING, POLITELY.

There recently rushed into a police 
station a youngster very much out ot 
breath, who gasped out to an officer: 
"You’re—wanted—down—down In 
our street—an'—an’ bring an 
lance!”

“W rat’s the trouble?’’ demanded the 
policeman. “And why bring an ambu
lance."’

"Because,’’ the kiddie explained, 
when he had recovered his breath, 
“nrother’s found the lady that pinched 
our doormat!"

BELLEVILLE TAX RATE
SHOWS LARGE INCREASE

Supper, provided toy the
■

BRITAIN TURNS OVER
SHIPS TO AUSTRALIA

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville. July 29.—The tax rate of 

this city for this yepr will be 38 3-10 
mills, compared with 36 1-10 mills last 
yearVThe total amount required to meet 
the obligations of the city Is $306,922.46.

The increase this year Is in the gen
eral and high school rates, the latter 
caused by increases In salary and addi
tion to the teaching staff.
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WILL TELL
You that our service Is the best 
In town. Why? Because when 
you call us, we are ready te come 
—with our car of material and tools 
—with a trained mechanic to make 
all repairs. No matter where you 
live—distance does not appear at 
all In our charge. New, which Is 
the cheapest—our way or the old 
way? Aak your neighbor. Give 
ue a trial order, and see for your- 
self.
THAT’S HOW WE DO REPAIRS.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSReStics and the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps.

•v (Monel Herbert A. Bruce, A.M.8. 
--------------- Price, $2.00.

The Compleat Angler, by Izaak 
Walton.

illustrations by W. Lee Han- 
and frontispiece portrait by 
Huysman.

I

J^cob

«.1
II'

O.A.M.C. |1Price, $1.50.
*
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F1Pack Up Your Duds in the Old Hand Baga

4 HI, jmV
Civic Holiday.” 

will require a bathing suit, p; 
outing shoes, handkerchiefs

Suggesting a Few Needs for Men

And let’s go off on an lend succee s in his 
yjarnas, outing shirts,

over your vZ, among
.'

other things, 3i

, Ltd. Ik
1 Ï î*
-
;

! ï

—Essential if you intend to travel 
—Noteworthy if your stock is running low 

Meriting special attention whatever your supply may be

ü;*’. 1193. / ? "8
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EMORIAL
Men’s Bathing Suits Men’s Outing CapsBlack Chap- 

America
\

Featuring Three of the Most Outstanding Values and 
Suggesting That Ypu Procure One of These 

at $1.00, $1.75 or $5.00
We are showing an imported line of Men’s Suits, made - in the 

most popular style—one piece, with skirt, and fastening on shoulder 
with two buttons. These are of fine quality cotton yams, in navy 
tolue only. Sizes 34 to 42. Moderately priced at $1.00.

Very Handy Wherever You Go—Absolutely Necessary 
If You Play Golf, Tennis, Bowl or Motor. Be Sure 

and Slip One Into Your Bag Before You Leave.
Artificial Silk apd Cotton Mixture Caps for men and boys, in the 

one, four or eight-piece crown, with or without band at back, in 
brown, green, black and white check or over-plaids. Sizes 6H to ( 
IVt. Price, $1.50.
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Men’s Caps of fibre silk and cotton mixture; very light in weight, 
having one or eight-piece crowns, in cream or fawn shades; well-sewn 
seams. Sizes 6H to 7%. Price, $1.25.

Men’s and Boys’ Duck Outing Caps, in dome shape, of white, 
champagne or fawn, with well ventilated crown, with green under- 
brims. Sizes 6*4 to 7 yi. Price, $1.25.

At $1.75 are Suits made of better quality yarns, in two-piece 
These can be had in plain grey or grey with maroon trim-

Suit,

t

I
style.
ming; made with or without sleeves. 
$1.75.

Sizes 34 to 42.

Men’s All-wool Suits are good value at $5.00. These also are 
made in one-piece style, with skirt and fastener on shoulder, with 
buttons; made from good quality all-wool yarns, in navy, with orange 
or cardinal trimming on neck, yoke and bottom' of skirt and trunks. 
Sizes *34 to 38. Suit, $5.00.

1
Silk. Artificial Silk and Cotton Mixture Caps, in dome crown 

shape, witn stitched flexible brims, tape seams. Sizes 6ya to 7'/3. 
Price, $1.5o.

r
{

h —Main Floor, James St.

MBS ;

Outing ShoesAnd Pyjamas 9

USING Men’s White Canvas Bowling Shoes, with heavy rubber soles 
and leather insole. Sizes SVz to 11. Price $1.95.

“The Redfem,” a fine white canvas outing shoe, with double 
corrugated rubber sole and leather insole. . Sizes 5V% to 11. Price, 
$1.95.

LMen’s Cotton Pyjamas, in fancy cluster stripes of blue and red, 
green and red, tan and white; made with V-shaped neck, breast 
pocket, fibre silk frogs. Trousers have girdle at waist. Sizes 34 
to 46. Price, $3.00.

White Cotton Pyjamas, with breast pocket, V-shaped neck, 
fibre silk frogs. Trousers have drawstring at waist of same 
material. Sizes 38 to 44. Price, $2.00.

Fine Quality Flannelette Pyjamas, particularly suitable for 
camping, in neat stripes of blue and white, pink and white, with mili
tary collar, breast pocket. Trousers have girdle. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Price, $3.00.

i
> TUrchin Uses 

o Attract 
Irons.

Ï
\ /

f*1

) “The Athlete,” Blue-black Canvas Outing Shoes, with corru
gated rubber soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, $1.55.

Same in Oxford, $1.30.
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And Handkerchiefs
costs

MEN! • This is an exceptionally low price for these handker
chiefs. They are marked at one-third less than their usual selling 
price. Made of extra fine Irish linen, and finished with a neat hem
stitched hem; large sfce, in white only. Special, each, 5oc.

Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs of extra large size, neatly hem
stitched ; white only. Special, 3 for 5oc.

r *!v

Also Outing Shirts
White Duck Outing Shirts, in coat style, with attached lay-down 

collars, breast pocket, single bafld cuffs; made from a medium weight 
cloth. Sizes 14 to 18. Price, $1.50. • > '

Pongee Silk Shirts, in coat style, tan shade, with separate collar, 
double cuffs, full cut bodies; made from a fine Japanese silk. Sizes 
14 to 16. Price, $5.00.
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iMen’s Sheer^spun Lawn Handkerchiefs, each of which has a
Also have 
All initials

:

hand-embroidered initial in one corner; white only, 
fancy cord bordeii and hemstitched hems; good size.

1 except O, Q, X, Yjand Z. , Special, 3 for $1.00.
i

.-‘T. EATON C<L«. Men’s Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, with 1 -inch hemstitched 
hem, good size, heavy twilled quality; white only. Special, each,

—Main Floor, Yenge St.

White Sport Shirts, of plain cotton, made with low neck, which 
i button up close when required, long sleeves, coat style.
1 to 16^. Price, $1.25.

:
Sizes 14

—Main Floor, Centre.: 75c.
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OFFERS OBSTACLE Special to The Toronto World.
Woodetook, July 2».—A. H. Clynick. 

manager of the Woodstock Wagon Co., 
has decoded to waste no further time 
attempting to have the Woodstock of
ficials attend to Cedar Creek, wihtoh to 
kept In an almost perpetual «tale of 
pollution owing to nine inflow of the 
city sewage. The stream flows thru 
the west end of the city, past many 
residences, and one of these to Mr. 
Clynick’e. The water is filthy, unsaid- 
tary and very unhealthy moot of the 
time.

Mr. Clynick has tried for months 
past to have the <*ty attend to thing», 
but matters have not been bettered. 
Todav Crown Attorney R. N. Ball, 
acting upon the complaint of Mr. 
Clynick, hae tosued a writ against the 
city of Woodstock, and it will toe dteajt 
with shortly. ____

Zurich, July 2».—The Frethelt de
clares that the military circles have 
not given up hope of resuming war 
whenever the chance offers, especially 
on the eastern front.. Th

London. July 28.—The privy coun
cil today began the hearing of the ap
peal Of the Catholic school trustees 
of Ottawa, against the Quebec Bank 
and others. Stir John Simon and Sena
tor Beloourt appeared for the appel
lants. W. N. Tilley for the respond
ents a nd McGregor Young for the On
tario attorney-general.

Sir John Simon dealt exhaustively 
with the reasons leading to the bank's 
refusal to pay money» deposited wbtii 
It by the appellants. He described how 
the department of education took spe
cial measures in 1915 against the ap
pellants. who, it was said, were pro
posing to appoint unqualified teachers 
in English schools with the result that 
the department had to provide money 
for the teachers' salaries and so com
missioners were appointed as an In
terim remedy, who remained in pos
session until 1916, when their appoint
ment was held ultra vines. The schools 
and property were handed back to the 
appellants, but they did not repay the 
money used in carrying on the schools.

Montreal, July 29.—Information has 
reached military headquarters that the 
great majority of the Canadian casual
ties and invalids have been returned 
to Canada, and that only about four 
more trips will be made toy the hos
pital ships This means that the two 
hospital transports, the Araguaya, 
which runs to Halifax, and the Esse- 
quibo, which runs to Portland, will 
only make two more regular trips as 
hospital ships-

Nothing is known as to what will 
be done with these vessels after their 
service, as they have been completely 
refitted inside to serve as hospital 
ships, and will need as much more 
work to again put them in shape for 
regular passenger and freight «service. 
It will probably be two months or 
more before they complete their com
mission in the hospital service.

Mayor Calls Public Meeting 
for Discussion of Pro

posed Agreement.

Kingston Jury Blames Gov
ernment for Failure to Have 

Necessary Inspection.

, paper re
produces an appeal of the Goerlltz 
corps of volunteers ai fellow»: 

“Silesian», to arm»!
Says War May Result to Britain 

as It Did to the 
Germans.

A precious 
part of your province 1» to be taken 
from the empire. Enough of protest» 
on paper; we must act; you must de
fend your province by the force of 
arm». Think o,f 1813. A nation un
willing to sacrifice everythtmr In the 
defence of the country is an unworthy 
and a doomed nation. The Goerlltz 
corps of volunteers, a component part 
of the army of the empire, Is called 
upon to take part in the defence of 
Silesia.

■

I
iSpecial to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Ont., July 29,—It to evident 
that many citizens are still undecided 
as to whether or not the agreement 
between the Grand River Railway Co., 
«he City of Guelph and the Guelph 
Radial Railway Co. to in the heart in
terests of Guelph. The subject, how
ever, to one that has aroused intense 
interest and wherever one goes the 
bylaw to being dtocussed. This to a 
good sign and should result Ln the 
ratepayers going to the .polls on Au
gust 11 fully convinced that the' vote 
they cast Is in the beet Interests of 
the city.

The citizens of Guelph will .have full 
opportunity to express their view» at 
a meeting to be held in the 
on Monday evening.
Mayor Carter derided to call a public 
meeting on that evening at wfoteii 
everyone will be given a chance to 
air hi* or 'her views, and all who arc 
interested In the matter are invited 
to be present.

The Trades and Labor Council have 
Invited Sir Adam Beck to address the 
Guelph citizens on radial railway 
questions, and he lias accepted the 
Invitation at a meeting to be held In 
Griffin’s Opera House on Tuesday 
evening of next week. He may he 
asked to address a second meeting in 
the city on the following iFMdsy even
ing, possibly at the city hail-

lake captain dead

Special te The Toronto Worid-
Kingston, Ont., July 29.—Qa.pt. W. 

J. Murphy, aged sixty, lake captain 
and river pilot here for thirty ye**, 
is dead.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., July 29.—That there 

had been carelessness on the part of 
Thomas Anglin, owner of the cheese 
factory, in not having the boiler in the 
factory inspected was the view of the 
coroner’s jury investigating the death 
of John Potter and Robert Holdman, 
who died from injuries received when 
the boiler exploded last Saturday 
night. The provincial government was 
also censured by the jury for not hav
ing the law enforced, which would 
bring about a stringent Inspection of 
all stationary boilers. It was also re
commended that the government at 
once take steps to “have the law en
forced .

Anglin admitted that two years ago 
his boiler had been patched and that 
there had been no inspection made. A 
government boiler inspector who made 
an inspection of the boiler Monday 
declared that the boiler was a very 
poorly and weakly constructed one. He 
feared the government had fallen down 
in the matter of the inspection of sta
tionary boilers, as they had not suffi
cient staff. He admitted that over 100 
factories had been inspected ln this 
way around the Peterboro district, but 
said the Kingston district had appar
ent been overlooked.

'
Rawalpindi. Punjab. India, July 29. 

—The progress of the Afghan peace 
conference, opening on Saturday, en
countered an obstacle when Sirdar All 
Mtiimond Khan, president of Afghan 
delegation, disagreed with Sir Hamil
ton Grant, chief of the British delega
tion, regarding the causes of the war, 
end denied that the Afghans had first 
•ought peace. He admitted that the 
British were militarily superior, but 
Pointed out that the Germans were in 
• similar position in the Europea-i war, 
•lying that the British won because 
Utey had combined all possibilities. 

'Buch a combination is open to 
, Afghanistan,’’ he continued. “The In

dian government must not suppose 
that the Afghans are sleepy, ignorant 
People, The European war aroused 
«Pirations in all nations."

Sirdar All said that Afghanistan 
•tood as a barrier between Bolshevism 
tod India, and asserted that J 
*ar should be renewed and t 
Yon, such a victory would «
India the flood of Bohyievfsm under 
VJtlcli Russia was submerged. He Ve- 
®Ved that a just and honorable peace 
Yould check the flood as far as the 
C*JPl»n Sea

‘■Tht remainder of the proceedings 
ÜPJI held in camera. If the Afghans 

S*Jbstlnate and unreasonable. Sir 
'Sv n Grant may have to termin,- 

■ the conference.
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VBIG PREPARATIONS FOR
GUELPH LABOR PARADE

.
INFLICT HEAVY PENALTY ON 

LEADER OF DRUG RING
Ex-Kaiser Asks That Chapel

Be Retained as ProtestantSpecial to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 29.—Labor Day prepar

ations for this year are on an unusu
ally elaborate scale, and the first Mon
day of September will see possibly the 
biggest labor parade ever in this city. 
The procès> on will be by trades, and 
every trade ;n the city will be repre
sented.

Betides the procession there will be 
baseball and football games, bicycle 
and pedestrian races and dancing in 
the grounds. There will be lots of 
bands to supply the music for a real, 
big. old-time celebration.

;

LARGE DELEGATIONS TO
HEAR SIR ADAM BECK

July 29.—Four hundred cijy hall 
moFalng

Windsor.
dollars and costs or nine months in 
jail was the sentence imposed today 
on John Reid, the first of the Wind
sor drug ring to be arrested here- 
Reid on Saturday was arrested as he 
stepped from a local express office with 

Montreal labelled

London, July 29.—The Berlin news
paper» say tihat the former German 
emperor has written po the Archbishop 
of Posen, asking him to preserve the 
Protestant chapel at Posen Castle for 
Protestant services ’ and not to con
vert it to Catholic uses.

The former monarch said, that it 
would be unbearable to him to have 
Roman Catholic services celebrated 
in the chapel, into which he had put 
hi* whole soul and In which he pray
ed for victory for Germany.

Thto
■

-Is Special to The Toronto World.
Galt July 29.—With word having 

been received from a number of mu- 
rv ripai It Lee of large delegations com
ing here Thursday to hear Sir Adam 
Beck explain in detail his Hydro 
radial scheme, Mayor Mefoer has found 
<t necessary to change the place of 
meeting to Scott’s Opera House. The 
meeting wiU open at 2 p.m.

appointed consul-general

London. July 29. — Col. Wilfred 
Thesiger has been appointed British 
Consul-General at New York.

froma parcel
■’clothes,” but which contained 1400 
worth of cocaine and morphine.

The second arrest was made today, 
when Madge Wilson (colored) was ap
prehended with a parcel 
real labeled "cigars.” The value of the 
drugs in this shipment Is set at $500. 
She will be arraigned Wednesday.

the i
■(LAM ar British 

mit into !

2.. SINCE 
1888

t ■from Mont-
.1 ia TUG TO HELP STEAMER. INHUMAN WOMAN.I
I iSpecial to The Toronto World.

Kingston. Ont., July 29.—The Don
nelly Wrecking Company has been 
asked to send a tug to the steamer 
Phelan, which is aground at Fraser’s 
shoal, below cardinal.

Windsor, Ont.. July 29.—"You are an 
inhuman creature and a disgrace to 
your sex." said Police Magistrate 
Miers today when sentencing Harriet 
Waterfalls of Sandwich Township East, 
to six months in the Mercer Reforma
tory for beating her 9-year-old adopted 
son with a hoe. The woman beat the 
boy into insensibility, wounding him In 
32 placefc with the tool.

TWO BODIES RECOVERED

Special to The Toronto Worid.
Kingston. Ont, July 29.—The foodie» 

of Cecil Drury and Wlttiam Bateson, 
the youths who were drowned when 
their canoe upset in Lough boro lake 
Sunday, were recovered this after
noon.

1AM0NDS OCTOGENARIAN DEAD

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock- Out.. July 29.—William 

Ransom, aged eighty-one years, bom 
In England, but for the past thirty 
years a resident of Eastwood, died 
suddenly ait hie home near this city 
last night. Hie widow survive».

CASH m
*teCto I

JACOBS BBOt;.

■ m 1
EXCITING.Before calling a man a liar be sure 

J"* ve right—then use a telephone.

*« impossible to beat an ignorant an argument

"She can bake and she can brew."
• "Brew?" said the colonel. "Brew, 

eh? That's worth looking Into."

A woman would rather have à. hat 
with one wing than be an angel with
two. I1» Yrmee

Toronto» i'«
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1869 Golden Jubilee 1919
* ** ____  "Shorter Hours" "Better Service" L————

Closing at 5 p.m.
Day Saturday

a.m.

DURING JULY AND AUGUST
NO DELIVERY SATURDAY
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ICONTROLLERS FAVOR WEEP1KË ECZEMI pmm.

Oakoal Is Going Strong
u

LIVE STOCK ARENA , n 1V - 1
'

■

Mayor, Ma| 
Against

T. R. Ferguson Says City 
Has Right to Enter Any 

Agreement. $

iWiU Send Deputation to Ot
tawa to Consult Federal 

Government.

*

! A Perfect Treatment for This 
_ Distressing Complaint. G

*4 “OAKOAL” will supply the needs of .thousands of families in an efficient fuel supply. The coal situation becomes 
more acute. Canadians have been urged to realize this fact, and the doming winter will impress them perhaps as never 
before. The supply will be limited and prices higher.

Government officials urge the use of substitutes. Government officials have given their opinion of “OAKOAL,* 
it à substitute for anthracite. _ Government and University tests prove its burning, heating and economic 

value. Hundreds of users have endorsed its value. Toronto has wastes enough to enable us to turn out 1,200 tons
daily-__our plant capacity last season was only 40 tons. We want to increase it to 200 tons daily, and to expedite the
completion of'such a plant, we have

j'.Trrs
control ycaterda 
at * etadnum a

I ; T. R. Ferguson of miliar. Ferguson 
and Hunter, in a legal opinion to the 
executive of the North Toronto Rate
payers’ Association, states “there is 
no Question ' but that the city has the 
right and power to enter into any 
agreement it may deem proper in re
gard to this North Toronto dispute, 
that is, so far as any anticipated in-

Waeing. Ont. .
“I had an attack of Weeping Eczema 

so bad that my clothes would be wet 
through at times.

“For four months I suffered terribly. 
I could get no ge 
’Frult-à-tives’ fane9' 
first treatment^ gave me relief.

“Altogether I have used three boxes

/ A live stock arena at the Exhibi
tion. estimated to cost $1,000,000, was 
discussed yesterday by the board of 
control, who were favorable to the 
scheme, conditional on assistance com
ing from the Dominion and provincial 
governments. Æh» matter will again 
come up next week, acid it is under
stood a deputation representing "-he 
city, the Exhibition authorities, live 
stock interests and others will proceed 
to Ottawa on Thursday or Friday of 
next week to find out what the fed
eral government is prepared to do.

According to the city officials’ re
port. there would be an annual reve
nue of $29,500, and the upkeep would 
be $93,96}, leaving a net annual loss 
ef $64,463.

“We are not going to Jump at an ex
penditure of $1,000,000,” said Mayor 
Church. ‘‘This is called the Cana
dian National Exhibition, and, in my 
estimation, the government should pay 
half. No work is more important to 
the country than agricultural. In my 
opinion the government should be ask
ed fibr an annual cash payment of 
$100,000.’’ ■

“1 am quite In accord with all you 
say,” said ex-Mayor Joseph Oliver.

Annual Revenue.
George pepper, representing the live 

stock interests, estimated an annual 
revenue of $45,000 to $60,000. His cal
culation was $20,000 revenue from the 
C.N.E-, $15,000 from the Live Stock 
Show and $16.000 from an automobile 
show.

Mr. Pepper said that tf nothing defi
nite was done by th 
action taken, Toronto 
show to Hamilton.-

“The Ontario government is willing 
to make Us a grant of $30,000 a year 
for ten years, which will go toward a 
prize list and $10,000 rent the city 
for this building," he stated, 
lieve that the building can Tie 
other uses and utilized the year round, 
eo that a revenue of nearly $100,000 
a year shoujd be possible."

Million Dollar Proposition.
“This is a million-dollar proposition, 

and the C.N.E- have another scheme 
for next year, which will probably 
mean another $1,000,000 for buildings," 
remarked the finance commissioner. 
“Make the agreement with the Fat 
Stock fehow, but it must be condi
tional upon the two governments do
ing their share. The finances of the 
city of Toronto are in no position for 
ua to" go in for a million-dollar propo
sition merely on the strength of prom
ises. Don’t commit yourself. Ap-> 
preach, this fn a common-sense, busi
ness-like waÿ.”

*
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terference or objection - from the 
Hydro-Electric' Power Commission is 
concerned.”

Mayor Church, spoken to last night 
regarding Mr. Ferguson’s report, re
marked: “That’s his op.nlon, but it’s 
not the law.”

In his opinion Mr. Ferguson says: 
“You have had several interviews 

with me regarding the existing diffi
culties in North Toronto. You believe 
that some arrangements might be 

_ .made which would be of great value 
jib rile residents of the North Toronto 
district, either as to double tracking, 
or acquiring the Metropolitan road, or 
that some other arrangements could 
be made which would end existing 
difficulties, were it not for a claim 
being advanced to the effect that the 
city of Toronto' can make no such 
arrangement or agreement without the 
written consent of the Hydro-Elecm- 
Power Commission. As I understand 
you, this claim is based upon an al
leged restriction.

In the Agreement.
"The restriction to which you refei 

is to be found in the agreement which 
was a part of the bylaw submitted u.

, the ratepayers in January, 1916,
Garment workers yesterday after- “A consideration of that bylaw ana 

noon gathered at the Broadway Hall to Com'-
the number of 500 to listen to stir- misBi0Ili satisfies me that the restric
ting addresses from the vice-president tion clause referred to.-iwhich read as 
of the union, S- Koldovsky, business follows: ‘To make no agreement oi 
manager, and Tom Black, organizer, arrangement with, and «rant no 

, , . . , , , bonus, license or other Inducement to
all of whom pointed out that the bat- any oth6r road or transportation oosn- 
tie of labor was being waged in every pany wltnout the written ensent of the 
country ih the world, each country commission, refers only to lines - in
fighting 5 its battles according to its ^i^fi^between po!n«
racial temperament. Thus, Russia had th®d coütempla e , _ J1 t th t t
engaged in real revolutionary warfare, referred to in^hat agreement, that is 
while Britain, on the other hand, was the hne-to be constructed between 
reaching the desired goal thru much loronto andin gbrce 
more passive but equally influential T

îsssts ;ur,r,,r- ~
woTrrsBLaaCd re^ed'^'n^e^r^ ^TeUs’U
V. Conroy, district secretary for the been passed, and there is fio question 
G.W.V.A. in Toronto, to the effect that but th*4 th® Ci,tytnh“ »
the association was of the opinion that power to enter into any agree "t t 
students taking vocational training may deem proper in r5Sff 
courses should be informed' when a North Toronto dispute, that is, so far

as any anticipated interference or ob
jection from the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission is concerned.

“Further, supposing the bylaw and 
agreement in question were in full 
forte and effect, the restriction clause 
does not relate to any agreement 
which may be made relative to North 
Toronto.
opposition lines to the proposed line 
referred to in the byla^w and agree
ment, of which it is a part.”

Would Lead to Confusion.
A letter was received by the execu

tive from' Premier Hearst, saying: 
“There is no department of the gov
ernment, judicial or otherwise, that has 
any power or authority to issue an 
official Interpretation of any agree
ment or other document. The only 
body that has authority or power to 
officially interpret an agreefnent. a 
statute or other document, is the court. 
I could, of course, refer your letter to 
the legal advisers of the government, 
but their opinion would be no more 
valuable or official than that of any 
other lawyer, and to adopt a policy ot 
this kind would inevitably lead to con
fusion, misunderstanding and diffi
culty, • and it would be much better 
for your association to select their own 
lawyer.’’

A public man in close touch with 
the Hydro-Electric commission told 
The World last night that whatever 
virtue there might be In Mf. Fergu
son’s opinion as a technical exposition 
it overlooked the vital fact that the 
Hydro agreements were voted on : by 
the people, signed, and validated by 
the legislature.

“Not only," said this authority, ^ls 
to make tm

>3?of ‘Sootha Salva' and two of ‘Fruit-a- 
tlvesr and am entirely well.

“ G. W. HALL.’’
Both these sterling remedies are 

sold by dealers at 50c a box, ~Slx for 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Opened a Demonstration and Sales Office in 
the John Kây Building, 36-38 King St. West
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1Where “OAKOAL” in its latest form of manufacture will be on exhibition, and where salesmen will be on hand to 
tell you of the possibilities of an investment in “OAKOAL” stock.

The “OAKOAL” output will never meet the demand. Ontario winters come regularly. Garbage and wastes 
must be1 disposed of—sanitarily and economically. Fuel must be produced cheaply and efficiently and sold to the people 
at a price that will be reasonable and at the same time enable thè company to pay its shareholders a real dividend. The 
operation of one 200*ton plant—because of its turnover in profits—will pay approximately 30 per cent. Don’t you think 
it worth while getting in on such an investment ? -

If so good then, you say, why don’t the big fellows get in? Some have done so, blit we only allow it to a limited 
extent. We won’t let the “big-fellow” get control. We have been offered big prices for 51 per cent, of our stock- 
hut we will not give the big interests control of it.

“OAKOAL” will be made and sold TO THE PEOPLE at a FAIR PRICE—and its shareholders will be among the 
many—with no chance of the big fellow squeezing out the little fellow. Therefore this is YOUR opportunity. YOU 
MEN, YÔU WOMEN with $100 to $1,000 lying idle or drawing only small returns, investigate “OAKOAL,” every 

f feature of the enterprise—its possibilities, and be among the fortunate who buy now. See the product, its ash, its 
analysis, its endorsemfent, and get full particulars from our representatives at sales and demonstration offices.

“Fruit-a-tives" is also put up In a 
trial size which sells for 25c.b

,
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HEAD OFFICE, 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO.
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M. 5444 tI

INDUSTRY UNDER 
STRIKERS’ CONTROL

must have special permits from the 
central strike committee.”

The letter was signed with the of
ficial stamp of the Trades and Labor 
Council.

Mayor Gray said he had asked R. B. 
Russell and others of the strike com
mittee what the purpose of the letter 
was. “I was told that, it was sent ont 
to tie Up the city,” lie said.

Mr. McMurray here took the wit
ness. He asked about the strike of 
1918 and Senator Gideon Robertson’s 
part in it. Mayor Gray said Senator 
Robertson had said the men’s demands 
were righj.

Court adjourned at five o’clock 
-until'10.36 this morning.

* . ------------ -----------------------
ECONOMY AND INDUSTRY

I
: r*

HILL SIB see mum
Winnipeg Comyiittee Issued 

Orders for Farmers to 
Get GoahOil, r

i-î •M-mrvli
GASOLINE WAS LIMITED

strike is in progress in the trade they 
-are learning, and that their pay should 
not toe deducted in the event of their 
being affected by loss of time occasion
ed by strikes. Such lost time, said 
Comrade Conroy In his letter, should 
not be counted, in the period of the 
course of training,

Mr. Koldovsky, stated to The World 
that there were several hundred gar
ment workers quite well off, and that 
these had r-. far refused to accept 
strike pay, on the ground that there 
were mâny others in need of the 
money. However, all members will re
ceive this pay next week and those 
following so long as the strike con
tinues-

Altogether there are about 1200 gar
ment workers out on strike, and the 
real Object of yesterdaÿ afternoon’s 
meeting was to appoint pickets to re
place those who had left the city for 
points in the -United States.

Many who left Toronto have written 
to say that they are more than satis
fied with conditions in the United 
States factories. "

Strike pay ranges from $6 to $10 a 
week. <’

y
Fresh Curtailment of Loans 

Feared—Tone Improves 
Toward Close.

Said Britain Was Unable to 
Answer Proposal Owing to. In»^8 
definiteness of German Attitude. J

MAIL SERVICE RESUMED
WITH FORMER ENEMIES \11

1 jf
One of the first tangible evidences 

•vtstbl cto Canadians of the ending of 
the great war was the resumption yes
terday of mail service, between Canada 
-and Germany, and also Canada and 
Bulgaria. The renewed service has 
some slight modification#, and the offi
cial notice posted yesterday reads 
follows: “Mail service from Canada
to Germany has been resumed, 
eept that no parcels may be accepted 
until further notice fpr territory not In 
allied occupation."

Postmaster Lemon stated yesterday 
that this meant a complete opening up 
of the mall service to Germany except
ing the slight modifications in the offi
cial notice. Parcels as well as letters 
■will be accepted to Bulgaria, but no 
registered matter will he forwarded.

Regarding lost matter, irregular deli
very and other hindrances to the eer- 
vlcel in the past five years the post
master said this was entirely a de
partmental" matter which would be 
dealt with at-1 Ottawa.

1liisi New York, July 29.—The .stock mar
ket was .in a hesitant mood .during the 
greater part of today’s moderately 
active session, the un-oertain price 
trend again indicating enforced cau
tion by the trad!fig *1 ornent.

Reports that the federal 
boaAi^Was in session at Washington 
and that fresh warnings against ex
travagant speculation might emanate 
from that quarter in the form od a 
curtailment of loans were among the 
restraining influences of the day.

Unusual interest in the financial 
statement of the United States Steel 
Corporation for the second jjuarter of 
the year, was another deterfiem-t, fore
casts regarding the prospective ex- 
bvbte differing widely. The state
ment, issued, after -the market’s close, 
was in line with conservative esti
mates, in that it discussed moderate 
improvement over -the report tor -the 
first quarter. United States Steel lost 
slightly over two points In the -two to 
five point reaction of -the forenoon, 
but -recovered In the final hour, when 
the list, oils and standard rails except
ed, displayed fairly strong recuperative 
powers. *4?

The cheaper rails, especially New 
Haven and Texas & Pacific, came in 
tor further bullish attention, tout invest
ment transportations were disposed to 
sag, tho showing less heaviness than 
oils, motors,.equipments and shippings. 
Kales amounted to 1,100,000 shores.

International bonds wore strong, tout 
Liberty and other domestic issues weie 
irregular, local tractions evincing some 
heaviness. Total sales, par value, $13,- 
750,000.

Copenhagen, July 29.-£Yesterday'jeÆ| 
session of the German national as- tie, 
sembly at Weimar was One of‘ the* 
most exciting yef held by that body® 
despatches from Weimar indicate. La,f 
the course of it, Foreign Minister 
Mueller delivered an interesting speech 
into which he read the telegram from,"-, 
the British government mentioned 
the letter from the papal nuncio at i>™
Munich, recently made public by 
Mathias Erzberger, the finance min
ister, relative to alleged peace over-' 
tures to Germany made toy Great Bri
tain and France thru the Vatican, 1Û 
August, 1917, which Germany re
jected. The British telegram, wh*h"*- 
waSnot dated, was read by Dr. MUèi- 
ler as follows:

“We have not yet had an oppor
tunity to consult the allies regarding ’ 
the note received from your eminence, 
and are unable to answer the pro
posal made by your eminence regard
ing the terms for a lasting peace. In 
our opinion, there is no probability of 
reaching this aim as long as the ,cen- 4 
Ual powers and their allies have not 
officially expressed their war alms • 
and settled the indemnity they are’"" 
ready to pay and what guarantees ' 1 
they will give for the future pro tec- j
tion ait- the world against the terrors i 1 
front which it is now suffering. 1 What more

"As regards Belgium, they make no ■ A deltglhtfuil me
definite declaration regarding their “ . ■ to have with ; 
-intention, nor do they say whether to Muskc
they intend to restore to Belgium Iter ¥fViotrola gotti 
full independence and make good the înalr be, on lt
damage which she suffered. ' -.)■ and a t

"Your eminence doubtless knows the- ‘«X ea® bo furnle 
declaration made by the allies in reply enormoue <ael<
to President Wilson's note. Neither __ | V-ictw
Austria nor Germany ever made such 1 .
a declaration. Any attempt to bring 1^*" 1M-197 Y
the belligerents to an agreement seems 
vain so long as we do not know the 
points where their opinions differ.”

The clause relates only to : - O arif 1o snri-,KXi-i
!

Mayor Gray 
Light pn Situation àt Trial 

of Strikers.

HI 'li URGED BY KING GEORGE v
as " ‘j ytl >-

-?ir-
-

il 41
London, July 29.—Economy and in

dustry by the people as necessary to 
maintain Great Britain’s commercial 
position, were urged today by King 
George at the Guildhall, in replying 
to the city’s congratulations on peace.

"Now -that we are at peace again.’’ 
the King said, "the country urgently 

trial yesterday of eight labor leaders demands from every citizen the ut- 
held for seditious conspiracy. most economy in order to make the

The mayor was to the witness box ] use of the resources, which the
xne mayvi v - country possesses; and strenuous and

all day and his cross-examination, by unremitting industry in order to in
i'. 3. McMurray, counsel for the de- sure the greatest possible production 
fence had only started when ceuti of necessary commodities. Without 
ience, naa omy = vesterdav these- we cannot hope to -maintain the
adjourned at five o clock yesterday hlgh paaltion in the indUfltrial and

Under cross-examining by commercial world wnich
tore the war. #

“I am confident the ancient sterling 
virtues of the British people will not 

1 fail us in'-the hour of need."
King <3eorge and Queen' Mary, ac

companied by the Prince of Wales, 
■drove to the Guildhall in open car
riages......................

reserveex-
Winnipeg, July 29.—-That Winnipeg 

was practically, under the control of 
the strike committee! frqm June 10 to 

the sworn statement of Mayor 
Charles F. Gray at the preliminary

‘

20 Was

IS
:

H

fe
: J!

SHIPBUILDING MEN
IN QUEBEC ON STRIKE

afternoon.
Mr. McMurray he admitted that the 
strike was caused originally by the 
iron masters refusing absolutely 
recognize the Metal Trades Council. 
He produced his report of a meeting 
with the iron masters after the strike 
had been called, . in which they said 
"they had been asked by the com
mittee of one thousand, to which they 
adhered to say nothing, and that they, 
therefore, had nothing to say.”

Leaders Not Responsible,
At the opening of the afternoon ses

sion, Mayor Gray told of the riots of 
June 20, and of his connection with 

He -said he had met Parnell,

we had be-

MOUNT PLEASANT LINE
BEFORE CONTROLLERS I:Quebec, July 29.—The international 

union men employed at the Davie 
Shipbuilding plant at Lauzon, and 
also at the finishing plant of that 
finit here in the Louise Basin, walked 
out on -strike this morning about nine 
hundred strong. This followed a 
meeting lost night, at which the strike 
was unanimously decided on. This 
labor trouble at the Davie plant- has 
been expected for over two months. 
The international union fights for re
cognition, as it did at Three Rivers, 
where it finally won out. At Lauzon 
today the other shipyards are oper
ating, national union men being em
ployed there.

BT Mayor Church expects that the plans 
BF' connected with the Mount Pleasant 
” civic car line -will come before the next 

meeting of the board of control. In
formed yesterday by The World that 
the people in the district were clamor
ing for speedy action, his worship said 
he, too, was clamoring for the line, and 
that lie had spoken to Works Com
missioner Harris on Monday on the 
subject.

In the absence of the works com
missioner, Deputy Engineer G. G. 
l’owcll stated that the plans were not 
yet completed and that JLhey involved 
considerable work. He could not state 
when they would he available for sub
mission .

1/ "NANCYVICTORIA CROSS HOLDER
IN JAIL AT SEATTLEa municipality unable 

agreement with another railway; it 
cannot even make an arrangement 
with another railway without the con
sent of its sister municipalities repre
sented by the commission."

f!

i New York, July 29.—An Associated 
Press despatch from Settle, Wash., 
today, says: D. M. Delmas, late ser
geant-major of the British army, and 
wearer of the Victoria Cross, is in jail 
here today, awaiting his second return 
to the state penitentiary at Huntsville, 
Texas, according to local police. There 
Delmas must serve two years and nine 
months remaining of a five-year term 
for having accepted, it was charged, 
deposits for the International Bank & 
Trust Co. of San Angelo, when the 
bank was insolvent,

Delmas, it. is said, escaped from the 
Huntsville prison in 1912, joihed the 
British army, fought until wounded, 
and was discharged in 1916. Returning 
to San Francisco to visit friends, he 
was taken back to Texas in 19-17, broke 
jail again, and once more served 
der the Union Jack at the front.

* ;
them. „
Dunn and Martin, leaders of the sol
dier strikers, in Senator Gideon Rob
ertson’s rooms and that they declared 
they intended holding a parade that 
day whether they had permission to 
do so or not/- The mayor told them 
it would be stopped, by force. If neces
sary. They tlaid they would not be 
responsible for thé consequences, and 
Mayor Gray told them that they cer- 

He then described

"‘"'ril' 11

EXHIBITION BUREAU
TO OPEN EARLIER

. NOTED EDUCATORS TO
SPEAK AT DALHOUS1E

FIVE-DAY WEEK FOR
NOVA SCOTIA MINERS The -information bureau to connec

tion with the Exhibition will be open
ed a week or ten days earlier this 
year to order to cope with increased 
demands for accommodation, etc. It 
was stated that many of the hotels 
wtre already well booked for the Ex
hibition period and means would have 
to be provided to house the » large 
number of visitors to the city.

»
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COBALT MAN’S DEATH. 1!
Halifax, N.S., July 29.—The following 

prominent educationists of Canada and 
the United States hâve acceptedinvita- 
tions to attend the centenary of 
house University here on Sept 11, 12 
and 13: Sir Robert A. Falconer and 
President Maurice Hfitton, University 
of Toronto; Dean Frank Adams, acting 
principal of McGill University; A. Ross 
Hall, president of the University of 
Missouri; President Judson of Chicago! 
ynive/sity and President Richard Me- 
Laurip, of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology.

Invitations have been forwarded also 
to President Jâmes Gould Schurman I 
of Cornell. President Butler of Colum
bia, President A. Lawrence Lowell of 
Harvard and many others. Many are 
yet to be heard from, but the commit
tee in charge of the celebration states 
that it has assurance of a most re
presentative assembly of noted college 
men.

Glace Bay, N. 3., July 29.—Begin
ning this week the miners employed 
by the Dominion Coal Co. will inau- 
gerate a five day week in accordance 
with the overwhelmingly favorable 
vote at the referendum held recently 
in connection with the U. M. W. elec
tions. The intention is that po coal 
mining or hoisting will be done on 
Saturdays, only repairs and similar 
work. The five day .week is being put 
in force by the U. M. W. on its own 
initiative, no arrangement being made 
with the company for it.

William "Weir of Cobalt was found 
dead in lied at the Walker House at 
2 o’clock yesterday afternoon. From 
the condition of tho man's body the 
police believe he had been dead for 24 
ho'vV Mr. Weir came to Toronto a 
v eek agu Ho was secretary of the 
Mine Managers’ Association and held 
mi interest in the Cllff-Moore drug 
store' Of Cobalt.

The hod y was removed to the 
morgue, but an inquest is not likeh" 
to he held.

tainly would be. 
his part in the riots. Five shots were 
fired by others than the Royal North
west Mounted Police before he read 
the riot act, he swore, 
until sometime after that 
Roval Northwest Mounted Police began 
to shoot, he said. He told of meeting 
Parnell,-Dunn and Martin following 
the riot. “I told, them in certain tones 
that they were men responsible roi 
the riots,” he said.

Control of Industries.
Then followed evidence to show that 

the strikers controlled Industries. 
Mayor Gray produced a letter ad
dressed to the oil companies, dated 
May IS. It read: "Your communica
tion of the 17th tost, to hand, -Lias re
ceived the attention of the strike com
mittee. I am instructed to forward 
you the decision of the committee on 
the coal oil and gasoline. —-

"1. That all farmers be supplied with 
the necessary coal oil to meet then 
requirements.

"2. That the military, police, doc
tors, health officials and hospital cars 
must be supplied with the neceseai. 
gasoline for professional services.

“3. The chauffeurs in the industrie» 
which have permission to operate

BOLSHEVIKI WITHDRAW
UNES NEAR POLTAVA

H 1 !i; Dal-
:V- -
ml

IIS
,i: 1 il y

' It was not 
that tho London. July 29.—Bolshevik force#, 

were reported today in a wireless 
despatch from Moscow -to be -taking. 
advantage of the recent allied retire- . 
ment from Onega by advancing east
ward toward the railway running 
south from Archangel -to Vologda. The 
despatch -sold -the Bolsheviks had oc- 8 A 
cupi-ed the village of Ohunovskoa B
_ Reverses were announced on the ■
southern -fronts, where, tt was said, , m 
the Bolshevik -troops had abandoned n
Konstanttnograd and had withdrawn A
•their lines in that region to 27. mike $: M 
northeast of Poltava, ' fim

un-
JUDGMENT AGAINST ALLIED 

TRUCK CO.
! .1

: ;
IfJ-j In a judgment posted at Osgoode 

Hall yesterday Hicks Hawkins re
ceived $1.000 against the Allied Truck 
Co. in liquidation. The plaintiff was 
appointed manager and treasurer of 
the company upon subscription to 
$3.000 worth of stock. He drew a 
salary of $35 a week tor four months 
aifter which the company went into 
liquidation.
$770 for future commissions and 
$1,645 salary. The claim for the oom- 
m-is.nons was disallowed.

»
IrBCAUGHT ON THE WAY.

Mike Caspar was bringing in five 
gallons of alcohol and a 
brandy to celebrate his 
Vo-t Credit. Mike was met by «he 
police at the Union Station and taken 
m to the police court, where a fine 
„t $200 and costs was imposed.

RAILWAYMEN'S AWARD

I CASESv m i Montreal, July 29.—An award whichbottle
wedding :.t ! will be of great interest to 35,000 shop

men of the railroads of Canada will 
be made this week at Washington. It 
is that of Walker Hines, director-gen
eral of labor for the American rail
roads and will affect In wages,' hours 
and working conditions, the members 
of the three divisions of the federated 

located In the

ot

II
RELIABILITYsi III

Mr. Hawkins claimed DEATH OF FAMOUS ARTIST

London, July 29.—George Adolphe# 
Storey, the famous artist and author
ity on perspective, died at his real- Y 
dence here this -morning. He was born 
in London. January 7, 1834. He re- i •. 
ceived his art education in England 
and exhibited his first picture in the -» 
Royal Academy .in 1852. Since 1914v 
he had been professor of pererpi 
of the Royal Academy.

Yon may always depend 
upon long* and faithful't . „ - . serv
ice from your timepiede if the 
case bears the “Winged 
Wheel” trade mark. Not 
only the mark of an honest 
wztA case, but also your as
surance of a reliable move
ment/

;RECOGNITION CERTIFICATES

The competition for designs of the »*«P tr^en who are 
certificates of recognition wtoloh it is Lnited btales, 
the intention of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society to distribute closes on 

A number of do-

KlNOVA SCOTIA HAILSTORM. ,

Halifax. N.S., July 29.—A hailstorm 
devastated ihe country around Sack- 
ville, N.S., ten miles from here, at 1,10 
o’clock today. The stones, which 
more than an inch in d.ameter, shat
tered the windows, ruined crops, killed 
poultry and even damaged woodwork. 
A high wind preceded the storm and 
many roofs were torn off.

ill TO MARCH IN OVERALLS

Seven hundred or more bricklayers 
will march in" regulation overatiu and 
caps in the great Labor Day parade. 
This was decided a-Hast night’s meet
ing of the union at the Labor Temple.

Walter Thorne and Jack Sutherland 
-were elected delegates -to the Trades 
Congress convention which is to be 
held at Hamilton on September 1$.

DOUBLING STRIKE PAY

Mrs. Elizal 
died yeeterd: 
at £1 Em pin 
Injuries sueti 
wards off t: 
home

LINEMEN ORGANIZED
wereThursday next, 

signs have been submitted to the head 
office of the society, 123 Bay street. 
The choice of design will be in the 
liands of a committee selected by H. 
K. L$k) Duchess of Devonshire.

James T. Gunn, business manager 
for the Electrical Workers’ Union, has 
organized the operators and linemen, 
more than 200 having entered the 
fold.

y
«MEWCnrf WATCH 

CKSE co OF TORONTO, 
Limited

____TRADE MAR*; PILES! 2nd In, 
Twees - 

Didyoi 
Mail y i

2nd instalment of City 
Taxes due August 6th. 
Mail yàur cheque to
day. ,

nWOMEN’S RESIDENCE HEAD. SIXTY IN NEW UNION

university ! Sixty laundry workers have joined 
graduate of 1919, has been appointed to I the new union formed a few days ago. 
rite position of head of Bloor House, j The union which compris- 
one of the Victoria College's women's of the generally unskilled 
residences.
t'anhy-^a Sr secretary of Annesley Hall.

TAXI DRIVER FINED. --, m „ PilesT*® 
surgical opsfi 
ation require#».

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at 
and as certainly cure you. 60a a 
dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates & Co..

Mi Helen Carthy.; James Johnson, taxi driver, who sold 
tilt police a bottle of whiskey for $12 
in a downtown hotel, was fined $.'00 
and costs in police court yesterday 
morning with the option of four 
months in jail.

S. oldovsky, fourth vice-president 
es members of the International Union of Ladles’ 

and unor- Garment Workers, stated last night 
For three years Miss ganized trades has now a membership that strike pay would be doubted be

ginning next M-oads/y.

T3T
Limited,dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limiten, 

Toronto. Sample box free if you mentira te# 
paper and enclose 2a stamp to pay poeteger-

!<■
of 700- all paid up.
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TO BEAT MINORITY 
MARK BALLOTS YES

WEALTHY MEMBER 
DERIDES DR. BLAND

ANOTHERMCKLE 
OF A PICKLE

t

ALE CHOSEN 
FOR STADIUM

x

X SOCIETY XVETERANS
Conducted by Mr». Edmund PhillipsItems of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phened er 

Sent in.
;: IMan Who Served in C.E.F. 

and British Navy Goes 
Unrewarded.

The Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden has 
returned to Ottawa from a cruise down 
the St. Lawrence. Lady Borden has 
been Indisposed and confined to the 
house.

Sir Edmund Walker and Mias Dorothy 
Walker have returned from an absence 
of several months in Japan: Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Campbell have also returned to 
town.

Mrs. W. R. Madnnes and the Misses 
Maclnnee, Montreal, are at Cacouna, 
Murray Bay. for the wedding of Mies 
Gwendolyn Strachan Campbell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Campbell, 
wedding takes place on Thursday.

The marriage has taken place In Lon
don of the Hon. Olive Cecilia Paget, 
granddaughter of Mr. William C. Whit
ney. to Captain, the Hon. Charles Winn, 
of the Tenth Hussaes, a brother of Lord 

vSt. Oswald. Mrs. Winn's mother, who, 
as Miss Pauline Whitney, married the 
Hon. Almeric Hugh Paget, who suc
ceeded to the title of Lord Queens- 
borough, died three years ago, leaving 
*4.000,000, to be divided between her 
two daughters. Olive and Dorothy. Both 
daughters were also legatees under the 
will of their mother’s uncle, the late 
Colonel Oliver Payne.

Captain, the Hon. Charles Winn served 
with

Says Clergyman Will Have 
to Leave Broadway 

Pastorate.

»r, Maguire an d Robbins 
Against Using Trinity 

Grounds.

(Concluded From Page One.)

body. They were in dead earnest and 
meant to fight to the death to protect 
the liberties they all had at heart.
Despite the numerous rumors cir
culated by the opposite party that the 
league was controlled and financed by 
this person or that person, thé names 
of the league's officers were a good 
guarantee as to the honesty and 
straightforwardness of the body. People 
of Ontario were waking up hast to the 
benefits the league gave, and were be
ginning to realize they had for use that 
big club, which all British subjects 
possessed—the ballot box. Unless , cerned
there was some bad hanky-panky work " -phe facts are apparently these: Amott 
pulled off the result of the referendum enlisted with the 30th Battery on June 
ballot would be, when the votes were 16, 1915. While stationed at Shorn-

“Flim-flam” artists did a thriving counted, very different from what cliffe he was ordered to report to the 
— their opponents expected. (Cheers). O. C. He did so, and was asked to Joinbusiness in Toronto during the past „ h £P ted every member 0r the British navy, the navy being in need

week and relieved several innocent ^ ^ueTo pu? to" ever? moTent" he t^^^on^on^w^^oTntel

victims of hundreds of dollars with could spare In working fw the result t0 jj g. Renvoie. Later he served 
the old coin matching game. A gang they all desired. The colonel caused consecutively with the-R. S. A. Reliance
from the United States worked the old 8om* amusement by saying that an and H. M. S. Mercedes, going to the Dar- from the United States worked the old advertisemeht naming the officers and danell.s with the latter ship. He was
game, and when tViey learned that do- (he objects of the league was sent to Anally discharged on March 19, 1919, and 
tectives were hot after them, most of The Toronto Globe and refused inser- 8iven transportation to^C^aimda. 
them took the tip and left the city. t on by them. He asked his hearers IIe arriVed in the Dominion shortly 
ThrL men suspected of having re- if they considered such an action lib- after. He applied for the gratuity. This Three men suspected of having re- my of thought. The Citizens’ League was refused on the ground that he was 
lieved a Toronto man of $300 were was not only for liberty on prohibition domiciled in Canada. He applied to the 
arrested yesterday on charges «>( theft, but for the advancement of liberty on Canadian authorities and was informed 
They are James Power of Minneapolis. aU subjects. He personally did not ,5iat he was "ot, l" the Canadian service.

DCMADIf ADI E PACE iohn„Pa,1™!r T0f ,chlcag0- antt Jamea consider it a sin against God to give a wMel %awarbadge. This
KtmAKlyiDLt LAjt ïf"1?’ tlon anthnrlt^ an ice cream cone on a hot Sun- ^l^to'whSmhJV^ed^flSfheXÏÏ

Since the immigration authorities» day afternoon, but yet people had been not entitled to a,** of those privileges 
— « ata- mure TA I IAIIT loosened up aVhtv.borier' wben p6?Cc sent to prison for so doing. (Shame), granted to men who fought in both the

•Two things are «QU.red for aœa I lllïlKN III I HlH I was announced, the Toronto police He warned hls hearers that If the army and navy In defence of their coun-
*um," said H. C. SohorteW lo^on W1ULÜ 1V L1U111 allege a number of crooks have gamed other ede won the fight they would try. . 4 ivl
and transportation. The last too mail admission to Canada from across the at once gtart an agitation to further I The G.W.V.A is taking this case uphad in Rosedate ti ^k --------- border.. Complaint, of traveler, being ?rtXÆopl?slfb£ti£ Theplopîe• with the proper authorities.
one hour and fifteen minutes for all me With No Records No lured away from the Union Station to cf Ontario were the cleanest living
autos to cross the bridge. ' r match coins, and soldiers losing their people on' earth, and why should they I
five to seven times that “-“m Regimental Number Subject gratuity allowances have been received be governed as they were a discre
te ta Toronto now. We «nUd ‘ S J at central office. Palmer and Power, dlted people? He asked what would' a»
dtww people to the lacrosse ^ground Qf Investigation. ,ne P°llce say, have been traveling the the soldiers who had fought in Europe
because of the distance there.. ^ country, and xvntie Viquirles are being for democracy do when they came back

Always Objsctions. . , made regarding their reputation iu to Ontario and found all the freedom
Dr W. A. Maclaren and A. W. Car- With ail .military records obliterated tlie United b ta tes, Grown Attorney they left when they went overseas 

rick also thought Roeedale ground* arad an triibe of his whereabouts hid- tfower* were arrested eat v takcn away from them during
Un^rmana McCaualand. <*n 4- mystery. Comrade James Tor- y^t" momtag to" « Adehu/o ^ ^ey^or %. *HbJ&lS5g

who favored Rosedale, saild 'he had'had cott of the 2nd Field Canadian BngS- street rooming house. P^mer. th* peop> 0( the province would stand for 
enough experience to know there were neers, C.E.F., is eagerly awaited by hi* police stated, had a complete opium lt ,for one moment.
2^ objections. “If you wait until wtfe, who has jve-ver heard from torn revolve/ * Breeding Hypocrites,
you have no objections you will never since Frid,ay< September 25. the day Went to Park. The present state of things wa*

any -j, VhXmneon euro- he left Valoartier Camp for good old It appears that last Friday Arnold 'breeding a brand of hypo oni tea He
Captain Joseph E. Thompeoneup ,, . w»kw was standing on the street wanted majority rule and not con-ported what Mr. MoC ans land said. England. Mrs. Turcott, however, re-1 Webber was standing on the street
Controller Robbtae : I mov«we go to cetved separation allowance and as- ûr^lched him and started a convert- or 

the Rosedale grounds and «pet a eta signed pay from August, 1914, to Au- £ which led to the nair going to to lh'^s drink ae well as the rich man 
dium there on the plan* of the park gust, 1916, when, like a bolt from the "eiVs^Park to view the narüament and when the latter’s cellar wa* empty 
commissioner and the architect. blue, it was stopped with no exploita- ® H ° ,heT. *tPffe tlli”d he would beg±n to how,l just like the

The mayor : All in favor. ton. man Who told a story of making a them. On going thru the con-
Controller McBride : Wait a minute. Mrs. Turcott has written to Ottawa hatching coiM Webber ™ xietdons under the O. T. A. he found

Tou said the other day what was abeo- seveiol tames relative to the matter, g‘ ?ntePrjî^. wfth ful 7®.® the majority of men sent to prison
’ lutely untrue, Mr. Mayor, that the but without success. She is having ia*e ®at ' monev could be made under that act were mem' who had
Rosedale grounds had to be used for a very hard, time making 'both ends ‘ stinted in the ^ark «ought and bled at the front. Were
athletic purposes. There was no firing meet for both herself and her little ™a‘ understand rig that rPwm U» returned men going to etand «or
to it. The board of control and the Weat Toronto G.W.V^.. decided vthf* r !nd th5 mnnL that? (No, no.) He had been asked
council in 1917 voted to have all the ,to take a hand In the .matter, and returned* to each of the playeTs ^ why be had butted tn in thie matter,
buildings removed «rom the;STmmd. If sought information, from the officer of Thev Started tosstagnickell then Well, someone had to speak out, and
there had been «he remotest idea tfmt record*. Ottawa, in May, 1919. The Uect laisinl until they were rotating he, as a free British subject, had de-
the, gixymd was to be iltUlzed for atih- office received a reply front the Que- hept raising until they were playing term,ined to do lt. They were not a
letics, would they have done that . bee officer of records on May 25 to ° a ^ °™: .Wfk®, body of booze-fighters and they could

Controller Maguire said he had eug- thte effect that a thoro search had been d®"pe men lost a few dolors, according maiko Ontario without the O. T.
gei'ted leaving the grand stand up In made thru the records on file in the «° «h® story told by Webber, he started the banner province of Canada

• toe Rosedale grounds when the city Quebec district, and ^hat no trace had ‘° m^“ (Cbeere.)
took them over. It was said, ‘ Pull It been noted of the comrade in question. ”alled aaide aad told j1*1”, to
doWn and then we can .build a eta- pu-ntibeir Inquiry was .mode, the militia a ,,®ad ®Yery time and they 
ddiwn.” It was said the grand etand headquarters at Ottawa being queried. 'vouj aP,1 the winnings. The match- 
was in a dilapidated condition. Con- This office also reported the same took ing ePd?d n f’ quarrel, resulting in 
troller Maguire, answering a remark. of fne °« eenfidence men threatening .
said they could make lacrosse pay be- The remarkable fact In connection , 1 , p°llce'. T.*l® other told Arn* 
fore It became professional in a comou- wlth this case Is said to be that Mr*. "’d «° fly® hl™ his $300 and meet him 
flagod way. He could not see. any oto- Turcott was in receipt of separation *" the lobby of a downtown hotel and 
jection to Rosedale. allowan-oe for two years after Turcott ey Webber agreed, and

Con,troller McBride again took part, for Britain, but she had never wellt the hotel, and after waiting 
this time with a legal warning. "I heond from him from that day. This a®.v®ral, hla much-thought-ot
understand,” he «aid, "all our official* added lo .tihe fact that nothing Is known £rlend «aded to appear.

< I ore utterly opposed to erecting a eba- ag regimental mimber gives a Young Boy Swindled,
Idiom at Rosedale, and I understand touch of romantic complexity to the A y«Kng 'boy traveling from New 
'further that Rosedale is covered by a whote dramjL where did Comrade York to =• town outside of Toronto 
reeldential bylaw, and it is juet a Turoott go after .he sailed for Eng- reported to the police that he had been 
question to my mind 1# you can put ,tond ? Is it poi,s:ble that he was the victimized of $290 by confidence men. 
up the building you talk about in Rose- man who feu ofE the rigging of the He was eitting to the -waiting-room of 
dale. They can get out an injunction R , while that boat was en the Union Station when one of the
and strop you just like that. route to England with troops in the men started to talk to him. During

‘ The mayor : A residential bylaw droee famous Canadian convoy of 1914 ? Did the convention the man told the boy 
mot apply to a park. he meet with foul play ? Is he likely to 'beware of crooks. The conversation

i Controller McBride : You are not tQ iPe,tUTn at any moment to his fam- led to the two going out on to Yonge 
going to use it as a .park. jjy o these questions are being street for a walk. Here they met the

■ The mayor : The bylaw could be ^ <j,n all sides. Comrade Gutftar thi.rd man and a coin-flipping game 
emended accordingly. pointed out yesterday afternoon that commenced. The boy was allowed to

i Parks Commissioner Chambers, In Mjrg_ Turcott was a widow ^he was win several times, then the crook*
! the course of proceeding*, 'Stated ^titled to a pension ; if sue was still went after him and won all .he had.
building, fencing and grading at Rose- wife she was entitled to separation The crooks xvho did this work are said
dale would cost $53.000, and building al,I<)wance to the day her husband was to be some of the gang that made a
and fencing at Trinity would cost changed (the records should show hurried exit from the city.

1 $42,000. no grading being necessary. wtven if l£ut all), and, If he was a de- 
He was opposed to the stadium at g^er the records should show that 
Rosedale because the ground* were with. equal lucidity. "Why, even the 

uniquestlonaMy too «m*alL except iflor patriotic fund knows nothing as to th*s 
1 lacrosse a-nd football. He favored comrade's regimental number,” said- 
Trinity. Comrade Gustar. “It is my ilnt-mtiom

to write to the separation allowance 
and assigned pay department for in
formation as to who was responsible 
for the payments for the two years 
Mrs Turcott nex'er heard from ner 
hunband, and with respect to a com- 

whoee reglmentol number is hid
den In red tape.”

«1 Jfer-lUwillDriver R. Amott, regimental No. 91127, 
who served with the 30th Battery some 
month/ in Flanders, and then on the re
quest of his Shomcliffe O. C. Joined the 
British navy, and who has returned to 
Canada after two years’ service with the^ 
navy, finds that neither the British Im
perial nor the Canadian government will 
acknowledge him as a soldier son, that 
is. so far as gratuities or pension Is con-

Mltes Yokes, accredited the wealth
iest member of Broadway Methodist 
Tabernacle, yesterday launched * 
spirited attack upon the Rev. Dr. 
Bland, accusing him of being a rank 
burlesquing Socialist, who fell on his 
knees in his endeavor to gain a two 
months’ holiday for the purpose of 
using the church for labor propaganda. 
In the course of his statements Mr. 
Yokes stated that Rev. Dr. Bland 
would have to go, in other word^L- he 
would be expelled from hls church.

Dr. Bland himself in reply to the 
statements of the wealthiest parish
ioner of hls church, said that he was 
asked by the Methodist Episcopal 
Church of the United States to help 
that organization to raise $114,000,000 
for missions and other church 
schemes, a work xvhich xvould occcpy 
much of the two weeks requested. 
The board was divided upon the mat
ter, and Dr. Bland abandoned the 
idea. It is a notable y.ct that Dr. 
Bland was among three Canadian min
isters honored by such a calt Hu 
stated that the attack of Mr. Miles 
Yokes was so. preposterous as to be of 
little or no consequence. The only 
sermons of a political nature bad been 
preached on four occasions, and all 
had been preached before the confer
ence, xvhich was pleased to station 
him at Broadway.

Opinion among ministers and of
ficials of the annual conference is that 
if Miles Yokes’ threat to have Dr. 
Bland removed is to be considered in 
any light at all lt will be only thru 
the specially appointed 
committee, a truly drastic move.

three vote* to two, attar an hour 
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•ol yuMrday lavoiod me erection

mayor,
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i minority o.
1 Cameron.
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oTurh space for the purpwe ot base- 

It lalikely that a band fight xv.ll 
eto.ee when the matter reaches 

I ^oTl Controller McBride, in a bold 
up, saying : "M you have 

«ttiie ud y out ntittCl, Mr. Mayor,
listen to argument, then to the 

J^le on the floor of the council so far
-, i am concerned.”
“xlderman Blackburn introduced a 
Amotion of Crawford street re* - 

protesting against a 8tad^" 
placed in Trinity College grotmde. 
>iderman Beamish appeared with 

residents protesting against a stadium 
to Rosedale.
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4P his regiment in France, 
b.ether, the new Lord St. Oewold. also 
served In France, and was wounded in 
rttivn.

Mies Phyllis Neilson Terry who has 
been given such a magnificent welcome 
back to

Hist

;o

England after her long absence 
O'l ti', <i non-, has left for Paris, 
.where she will make films for her 
friends In Canada to remember her by till 
she returns.

Major tn d Mrs. Walter Miller have 
ti«ktn a flat In Summerhlll Gardens.

Mrs. J. J. Gibbons was in town from 
Brantford for a day this week and re
turned to Mrs. Cockshutt.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Coulter are at the 
Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay.

Mi. and Mrs. James Robinson, “The 
Point,” Lakeside, announce the engage- 

| ment of their daughter. Alice Virginia, 
to Mr. Théodore Schofield Chamberlain, 
only son of Dr. Watson P. Chamberlain 
and the late Mrs. Chamberlain, Tampa, 
Florida, late Toronto. The marriage 
will take place on October 1.

Mr. Robert Laurier, is spending the 
Osgorde Hall vacation at Murray Bay.

Mr. N. G. Gzowskl, who was at Mur
ray Bay for. the week-end, has returned 
to Montreal. Mrs. Gzowskl will remain 
for the reel of the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Lang and Miss Eva Lang, 
Woodstock, are spending a few days at 
the island.

Miss Sevan and Miss Jellyman spent 
the week-end In town from Niagara-on- 
t he-Lake.

Mrs. Henry Webeter and Mrs. Morri- 
About 100 business friends and asso- son have been at the Oban, Niagara, for 

elates of Lome Macdonald, recently pro- the last week.
footed to the post of assistant general Mr. and Mrs. T. Burnside Robinson 
freight agent at Montreal, ' tendered him have returned to town after a month’s 
a compllmêntary dinner at the Queen s trip to the coast, and are now living at 
Hotel last night. Mr. Macdonald s last 133 Farnham avenue, 
promotion went Into effect on June 1, Mr. and Mrs. David Jennings and Miss 
1919, or thirty years since he entered the Muriel Jennings are In town from .Mont- 
employ of the G. T.|R. real for the Jennlngs-Markle wedding.

The guests at the dinner last night in- an(1 are staying with Mr. and MriT H. E. 
eluded representatives from the GT.R., Smanpelce, Parkdale.
C.P.R.. Dominion Transfer Mr. and Mrs. Strickland have arrived
traffic managers fro ma great many ,n Toronto from Scotland, and will spend 
shipping firms In Ontario three months In town.
„ p™rented With Watch. Miss Juanita Cargill, Cargill spent the
Mr. Macdonald was presented with a lagt week wltlh Mrs. Alfred Cameron.

?0l«,J°in their reLect and Mr- and Mrs. J. F. Bailey are staying
Mrs.UMacdonald^was. ateo* presented with ^h“reeand Mr8’ W’ For8Vth at Rob-
a The3 whole1 adffalrbwasa arranged by J. Ma^or H. X ^Kelley Mr and Mrs. H.

traffic managerHfor
the c7 M. A. A. M. Adams, local freight 'as McArthur, are among the Toronto 
agent; R. Tinning, and Mr. Melville were People staying at the Queen’s Royal,
” ne of the hits of the evening was The Red Cross Depot, 92 West King 

the singing of the Toronto fretght street, is making an appeal for vases, o 
tette. which was composed of F. M. even pickle jars, to hold the flowers se 

Goiild Geo. Donaldson, Frank Caldwell, to the military hospitals evA-y week. An 
ami J O’Flaherty. thing that will hold water will be gladly

’ — received.
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Bill for Tribunal to Probe Causes 
of War Passes German 

Assembly.
as to what they should do 
The poor man was entitled3T

I Berlin, July 29.—Socialist motions to 
hasten the bill establishing a state 
tribunal to .Investigate the causes of ths 
xvar and the guilt for it passed the 
national assefobly at Weimar yesterday 
by a large majority.

Dr. Eduard David, minister of the. 
Interior, said that Germany must have 
such an institution to offset the en* 

ourt. Under I he 
documents would 

be published first, then those relating 
to the armistice and finally tfiose re
lating to the outbreak of the war.

“The "truth will be very oalnful to . 
some people,” Dr. David declared, “but 
it will be a blessing to the nation as a 
whole.

The proposed extraordinary tax on 
..wealth was voted upon favorably to
day by the council of state.
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To Defeat Minority.
J. Hyman propoeed and N. McCon

nell seconded the fpUowtng resolution, 
wihioh was carried unanimously : “The 
members of the Citizens’ Liberty 
League, assembled >to consider the 
question of the referendum, hereby re* 
solve to advise .and request the elec
tors of the province of Ontario to 
mark their ballot* ‘ye*’ to each at the 
four questions to be submitted by the 
government, believing that by this 
mean* they will defeat the machina 
taon* of an organized minority, and 
secure for the people a return of that 
liberty "and freedom of action In their 
dally Uvea, which wa* taken from 
them without their consent or man
date.”

.Mr. McConnell «id the other side 
endeavoring In effect to carry 

out Sir Richard Cartwright’s famous 
words in the senate: “What rights 
have the provinces except what we 
choose to give.them?"

- Less Liberty 
R. C. Wood, a returned soldier, de

clared there was less liberty in Can
ada now than before the war and far 
lees In this so-called democracy than 
in England. He described the police 
magistrates as ‘^police -court artists* 
and suggested street comer meetings 
be held to let people know the object* 
of the league. , _

W. J. Carmichael, secretary of the 
G. A. C„ declared the returned men 
would not much longer stand for mat
ters as they were at present under 
the O. T. A.
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CAWTHRA ESTATE 
SUES ON MORTGAGE

FERRY COMPANY WILL
BUILD NEW BOAT

MILLER—BLAIN.

There was a very pretty house wed
ding at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Almond. 559 Palmerston avenue, 
on Monday evening last, when Mr. Au
gustus Miller and Miss Margaret Thomp
son Blaln were married by the Rev. 
Thomas Green. B.A.. B.D., of Dunnvllle, 
Ont. Mr. Wallace Evgns and Miss Gila 
McNlcol were groomsman and brides
maid. Mr. and Mrs. Miller will reside in 
Toronto.

/V
comp la.’Tits) of 
residents con-

In answer to the 
certain Island park 
ceimtng the ferry service, the super
intendent of the Toronto Ferry Com
pany states this to exactly the same 
service that has been to operation for 
the post four years.

Unfortunately two boats have been 
lost by fire and could not be rebuilt 
during the war. The company mow 
contemplates building a new boat to 
commence niKiming next spring. In 
the meantime every effort will be 
made to satisfy- aU demands.

Valuable Property in Heart of 
x Toronto is Con

cerned.
Cawthra Interests have brought an 

action to recover $235.000 principal, end 
$4,188.28 Interest, alleged due under 
mortgage on two parcels of land bounded 
by Yonge, Melinda, Jordan and King
Sts1rtWilMam Mulock, J. J. Cawthra. the 
trustees of the estate of Joseph Cawthra, 
the trustees of the estate of Elizabeth 
Jane Cawthra, the trustees of the mar 
riage settlement of Ann Mabel Adam
son, and the executors of Ann Celesta 
Cawthra, sole executrix of Henry Caw
thra, deceased have entered action 
against the National Trust Co., which is 
the registered owner of the equity fit re
demption in the property, and against G. 
C. Dlnnlck,( named as mortgagor, and 
Wilfred 8. Dinnick.

The fieri pioperty mentioned in the 
mortgage has a frontage of 46 feet 1014 
inches on Melinda street, with a depth 

Its westerly corner Is de-

were

FOR GOVERNMENT 1TORONTO SOLDIERS
EN ROUTE FOR HOME
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The following soldiers left Halifax for 
Toronto today:

G. E. Brock, C. W. Crush, J. L. Drum
mond, J. Foot. J. G. Grevllle, E. Hollins- 
head, P. Paveling, M. R. Porter. 

Hamilton—T. Bums, W, C. Murray, W.
------------------------- -

HOUSING COMMISSION PERMITS

Defeat of Atnendment Averts 
Serious Dispute Between 

* * Lords and «Commons.
i

Judgment Deferred m Case
To Stop Housing Commission j.

London, July 29.—The government 
had anxious moments in the house of 
lords .tonight during the debate on the 
transport bill, which already had en
countered fierce opposition in the house 
of commons, where '.t was considerably 
amended. The Marquis of Salisbury 
moved that the bill be divided Into two 
bills, one dealing with «allways, water
ways and the like, and the, other with 
tramways, road traffic, harbors and 
docks.
* This motion was strongly opposed 

by the government, and during the de
bate, which turned largely on the ques
tion of nationalization, David Lloyd 
George, the prime minister, listened at
tentively from the rail fronting the 
throne and was in earnest consultation 
with Lord Curzon of Kedleston, gov
ernment leader in the house; Sir 
Eric Geddes, minister without port
folio, and others.

After considerable debate the motion 
of the Marquis of Salisbury, which, If 
it had been carried, wou d have led to 
a serious dispute between the house of 
lords and the house of commons, was 
rejected.

Corporation Counsel Geary reported 
to the board of control that Judgment 
had been deferred in the action of 
Earls v. City of Toronto, for an in
junction to stop the erection of houses 
"by the housing commission.

“I hope that judgment will be de
ferred until after the next session of 
the legislature, when validating legis
lation will be passed,” commented the 
mayor.

The city architect's department yes
terday granted a building permit to 
the Toronto Housing Commission for 
eight pairs semi-detached, two-storey 
brick and stucco dwellings on Lincoln 
avenue, near Runnymede road, to cost 
$32.500.

!/ “NANCY LEE" IN MUSKOftA

rollicking sea song and 
delightful! melody riihan “Nancy Lee” 
to have with you in your summer out
ing In Muskoka or elsewhere?
Vtotpola goes with you wherever you 
may be. on land or water, and Nancy 
Lee and a host of other selections 

X can be furnished you from out of the 
enormous selection of Victor record* 
In the Victroto parlors of Ye Olde 
Firme of Helntzman & Co., Limited, 
191-197 Yonge street.

f of 85 feet, 
scribed as 47 feet 3% Inches from Jordan 
street. It is the site of the old "Vic
toria Hall." The second property is the 
"Shuntah Block,’r having a frontage of 
47 feet 3 inches on the south side of 
King street.

What more
said Sir Adam 

Beck :had informed him that he had 
told Premier Hearst that If he passed 
tlhe O. T. A wilhAut consulting the 
people he would lose seat after seat, 
and he had done so. He was a good 
Tory, but from tonight he was a men*- 
ber of the Citizens’ Liberty League. If 
the rich man could play golf on Sun
day, why could not the poor man fltfo 
or even skate on the same day? The 
Jewish people were for sane legisla
tion and were behind the objects of 
tihe league. There might be a few 
prohibitionists of hie race to Ontario 
but he couldn’t find them—and a Je«w 
never got drunk.

H. Gordon Osier, A. Thompson, or
ganizing secretary of the league In 
TQarlsoourt. amid others algo spoke.

A further resolution was passed to 
the effect that if the O. T. A. was 
turned down at the referendum, all 
the fines paid by any soldier or sailor 
who had worn the king’s uniform, 
should be returned to them.

Archie Draimtn

The rade s>

A BARBER S PLAN.

MAY BE WIRELESS 
STRIKE IN CANADA

60. 1PUZZLING PROBLEMS
OF THE D. S. C. R.

"I’m afraid we’ll have to charge 86c 
have from now on,” said the

’.'How’s that?” asked the man in the 
chair.

“Well,” replied the barber, “men’s 
faces are getting longer and longer 
ex-ery day thinking of prohibition, and 
U takes twice as long to shave them.”

rss knows the 
allies In reply 

Neither 
1er made such 
Tinpt to bring 
reement seems 
not know the 
bns differ.” -

OPPOSES BELA KUN 
THEN KILLS HIMSELF

for a s 
barberyte.

It has been decided by the ti.S.C.R. 
that 111 future all men transferred to the 
D.S.C.R

'

1
D S C R. for treatment shall have the

0P(erlîme0sPèntaomneactWenflservîce f^rThe 
toUnotSdefltateîji,known,*atrtoetmo’ine^ï
whether or not those who have ^been 
taken on after discharge from the arm}, 
sav a vear after discharge, will be 
eligible for gratuities under the new 
orders It was contended by many yes
terday afternoon that a number of men 
who had been discharged months before 
the gratuities xvere in force were taken 
over by the D.S.C.R. as tuberculosis pa
tients. and that their position was still 
undefined. It was further stated that 
no provision has as yet been made for 
the widows of such patlentF who might 
die while under treatment of the D. b. 
C R.

DIED IN AMBULANCE.

Taken suddenly ill at 6.40 last even
ing while eating in a restaurant at 
665 West Queen street, J. J. Noel, aged 
70 years, living at 17 Trafalgar ave- 

' oue, expired while being removed to 
the police ambulance to the Western 
Hospital. Death i* believed by the 
PoHce to have 'been from natural 
causes.

The chief coroner was notified and 
the body taken to the morgue.

Lakes Operators 
Threaten to Leave Keys 

on Ship and Shore.

\ Upper V
President of Hungarian Soviet 

Committee Suicides in 
Assembly Building.
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Port Arthur, Ont., July 29.—Wireless 
operators on the upper lakes may leave 
their keys on both ship ar.d shore sta
tions midnight Aqg. 10 If the depart
ment of the naval service operating the 
Marconi Wireless Company in Canada 
des not take steps to remedy certain 
grievances which the men have.

According to the statement of one 
of the operators on a great lakes 
steamer ft Is understood that the men 
are forwarding a protest to the gov
ernment and are asking for a concilia
tion board or an official to look Into 
their grievances. The protest. It? is 
said, contains eight points, in which 
is alleged discrimination against em
ployes In the matter of seniority.

The men on the upper lakes are not 
organized operators as yet, and It Is not 
known whether they will be sup
ported by the organized operators on 
the east and west coast. There are 50 
or 60 operators on the upper lakes.

illGenexxa, July 29.—Alexander Gar- 
hardi. president of the Hungarian so
viet government, killed himself in the 
assembly building at Budapest ifofter 
delivering a speech r gainst the soviet 
and the Communist supporters, and 
accusing Bela Hun, the soviet leader,

. and minister of foreign affairs, of
A SPLENDID RECORD leading the i.ation, to ruin, according

---------- ... to The Munich Nachrichten.
Riverdale G. W. V. A. is keeping M Garbardi until recently was re- 

up its record In membership, and tne puted one ot the strongest supporters 
latest figures show that it ha* -.500 the SOvie. * t uinment, but lately 
members. The next S^norai he was gaid to have opposed Bela Run.
of this branch will be ‘held on Truurs- ^ waa quoted as stating ne realized 
daÿ night, August 7. thg fUtmty 0f the government’s course
-, « vim/- at am LAN’S POINT and T«8 dangers to the country.PLAYING AT HANLAN 5 point Garbardi was appointed premier in
„ , . , ^ STL TT . . _ the reconstructed Hungarian cabinets Parkdale G. W. A. A. tand ^begam ear in April. Bela Run, who was

ni^h^0its6 first night being made minister of foreign affairs andPaint last night, its nrst mgnt oeing war nuirklv heram# rp-graced with a very large attendance, minister of war. quickly became re-
This band will play every nlgiht at the e.gnired as the leader of the Corn-
point for some time to come. mums tactio . ______ ^ (Boudoir Secrets) ______

NOW UNDER DISCIPLINE For P*»ceful Resignation. No toilet table is complete without a exc^îmed the editor ofPTThe Toadvine
now UNUC.M Berlin, July 29.—The Hungarian small package of delatone. for with it Argu,

wi-ntiA- T,,w. na ». a —nf people’s commissaries visited Colonel hair or fuzz can be quickly banished “What’s the troubler’ asked the fore-
thomreTtae of the oTeat Wa^Veter- Cunningham, the allied representative from the skin. To remove hairs you man.
In! TaTt wlek when Presidl^t R B at Budapest, today, according to The merely mix into a paste enough of the "I wroto a pert pimagiwph in which I
“^Tourn^The^igs to Berlin Lokal Anreiger. and proposed powder and water to cover tl^ objec- *he fact tojtt liquor is selling
view of the attitude of the radical negotiations for the peaceful resigna- t enable hairs. This should be left on .Welir’
element pi'e-ecmt. the affairs of the as- lion of the soviet and the formation of the skin about two minutes, tnen run- , ..jt cam#» out in the paper. *$i a. quart/
exviation* “a.’v under the discipli'i^ of i a new government The proposal was bed off. and the skin washed, when ;t nnd I've been s^iamped with telephone
the Dominion Executive” it is an- said to have been forwarded to the will he found free from hair or blem- calls all day asking me where I get my
n^iryvAd, Ha 3^^ ! Busreos* cuunciUU-Parto. ______ ....1 Jetu fie*ut»^oa.«ot genulnadelatone,1 supply ftc medians! putptwes.”

Bat restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

TOO MUCH FOR BILL. Iv
Young Bill wanted to slip out of bar

racks—unofficially—to see his girl, and 
he went to hb friend the sentry and 
stated the case.

"Well.” said the sentgy, I’ll be off 
duty when you come back, so you ought 
to have the password for tonight. It’s 
’Idiosyncrasy’.”

"Idio what?”
"Idiosyncrasy.”
"I’ll stay in barracks," said young

I;A SEIZED THIRTY-NINE BOTTLES.

Louis Rlume, 96 D’Arcy street, was 
arrested last n Ig.ht hy Pla iriclo theecnen. 

A Ward and Clarkson, charged with eell- 
À log whiskey. Onq.o.f the police “spot- 

M tirs" went to R1 time’s home and pur- 
Chased a 'bottle of whiskey for $6. 
Ward and Clarkson then entered and 
•tized thirty-eight bottles of whiskey 
and arrested Rlume.

PAINTER'S BAD FALL. 1II tWhen the scaffold on which he was 
working on Admiral road yesterday 
afternoon collapsed. Roland Oliver, a 
painter, 24 years of age, living at 57 
Callendar street, was Injured about 
the head. The police ambulance con
veyed the injured man to the General 
Hospital.
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GOING TOO FAR.
f"One should try to bear with thé 

faults of hls neighbors,” remarked the 
altruist.

"To be sure,” replied Mr. Dubwatte. 
"But when one of my neighbor* persists 
in playing German grand opera record* 
on his phonograph when he kiows .-ill 
the time I have a German officer’* hel
met on display In ray living-room I want 
to take an ax over to that fellow’s house 
and assert myself."

KILLED 8V FALL. »a tori*.------  . .
ed of all dealer, _SOLD EVKBYWHKRB.

CO., Toronto-Mont reel. LlMrs. Elizabeth Rent, aged 78 years, 
died yesterday morning in her nome 
at 21 Empire avenue as the result cf 
Injuries unstained when tihe fell Utica 
Wards off the front porch of her 
home
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2nd Instalment of City 
Taxes due August 6th. 
Did you pay your taxes? 
Mail your cheque now.

« In Redd—So you take that magazine 
regularly, do you?

Greene—Oh, yes.
"You must like it then."
"Sure I do."
"li It llustrated?”
"Well, Che union-suit and hosiery ad- j
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To Free Your Skin
Of Hair or Fuzz

held while the Investigation 1* being 
made ty the Dominion executive.

West Toronto O. W. V. A. has 
changed Its office, and the new quar
ters will be found at the corner of 
Bloor street end Doveroourt. George 
Guetar. secretary oif the branch, stat
ed yesterday afternoon that the 
ent office at Oesisigtron and 
was. altogether too small tor the In
creasing volume of business.

pres-
Bloar

FLIM-FLAM ARTISTS 
REAP BIG HARVEST

\
Invasion of Crooks From 

States Follows Open
ing of Border.

VETERANS’ MEETINGS
Wednesday, July 30.

G.A.C. Kitchener Post, No. 1 
executive, at 1 Elm street. 

Central G.W.V.A. auxiliary. 8
p.irfpedal emergency meeting of 
Scattipro G.W.V.A., at Halt-Way 
House, 8 p.m.

1 Thursday, July 31.
G.W.V.A. Picnic to 

Grimsby Beach. ....
Dominion G.A.C. board of di

rectors, at No. 1 Elm street, 8

Central

Friday, Aug. 1.
Joint executive session of all 

branches of the Toronto district 
command; also Originals’ Club 
executive meeting at 2 Edward 
street, 8 p.m.

G.A.C. boxing tournament, at 
Scarboro Beach, at 2.15 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 2.
Great Riverdale I G.W.V.A. pic

ric to Kew Beach.
Monday, Aug. 4.

84th Batt. picnic to Oehawa.
Todmorden G.W.V.A. field day.
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0*K CLOSER
DURING 6CHURCHILL EXPLAINS 

POLICY OF BRITAIN 
IN AID TO RUSSIA

Kl WRIER SCOTT 
JAILED IN DAKOTA

The Toronto W orld POLITICAL NOTES, jApprove It, it te willing to have this 
dangerous document submitted tor

Company of Toronto. Limited, fact or a generality?

‘Sïszrz Mrvrr.
Telephone Celle i . could bring in freight under cost and

Kaln Et5S—Private exchange connecting nothing would be left for the city. If
•ranch OffltSS'gS.th McNab the Guelph radial were operated by 

Street, Hamilton. y the Hydro ft would get the fc-ustnees
Daily wJÆrjer^p?; dritosrad. BOc * *** *■«"*** *" countiT ■»*

per month, $1.36 for 3 months, $2.60 for not the C. P. R. only, which would at
« months, 35.00 per year once «hut out the government line*,•4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall T . .. „ , , ...
In Canada (except Toronto# United the suburban and the Hydro trafittc.

_ Kingdom, United States and Mexico. Tlhe Herald thinks The World is 
•""«fby^tL*0 PW * P" only anxious for Toronto's sake. This
To foreign Countries, postage extra. shows that The Herald has not yet

got the idea ci partnership which 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY. SO. underlies the whole of the Hydro

I dealings. If Guelph suffers all the 
municipalities in the union will euf- 
fW„ If Guelph benefits all will bene
fit Toronto cannot get any good out 
of the move that all the other mun
icipalities do not share. This 4s a 
fact and not a generality. When the 
C. P. R. has control ci the Guelph 
streets it will not be Guelph or the 
other municipalities, but the C. P.\ R. 
that will first be considered. Under 
the Hydro- all are considered equally, 
and no favors are granted and no 
discrimination permitted. But The 
Herald knows all this as well as we 
do. What la needed Is the co-opera
tion of the Guelph press in placing the 
facts before the people. Can that be 
had?

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS t 1onderful 

ow Of fenThis Is the day they are all talking. 
Premier Hearst will be beard on the 
historic ground of Queenston Heights. 

\Hon. Thomas MïQarry on his native 
nesth at Renfrew, President Halbert of 
the U. F. O.'at Walkerton, and several 
lesser voices.

; The World will glsdly pflnt under 
thle head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
■pace is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only. Taken From Train by Officious 

Officer and Ordered Back 
to Winnipeg.

essez
A Prophetic Record!I

It Had Been Intended" to Evacuate Archangel and Mur- | 
mansk Front But Was Found Impossible—Failure to I 

Support Kolchak and Depekin^ Would Encourage 
Bolshevism.

These compr 
of fancy 
other new n 
displayed In 
as sky, Copt 
mauve and « 
The styles a 
and are show; 
merit your ei 
priced at-$10.

Premier Hearst will take the field, ac- 
companledNby his general staff. Hon. Ur. 
Cody, however, may not be present. There 
is a good deal of speculation as to whe
ther the premier will aecept Mr. Dew- 
art1 e challenge and name the time, or 
whether he will hold a review and re
tire from the field, with the date of the 
election still concealed about his person.

A prominent Conservative representa
tive said yesterday: Premier Hearst 
knows he is not strong and is waiting for 
something to turn up. There are very 
vital points of party weakness exposed 
at the present moment. It would not be 
in the least surprising if the premier 
deferred the announcement for which the 
whole country Is waiting expectantly.

Mr. Dewart's attitude on the temper
ance issue Is finding unexpected endorsa- 
tlon. The Bowmanville News, published 
in Hon. Mr. Rowell's constituency, and 
a Rowell prohibition champion, reprints 
from The Christian Guardian a letter ad
dressed to the Methodist organ by J. W. 
Taylor of Galt. Mr. Taylor declares he 
has been & prohibitionist all his life, 
nearly four-score years, and evidently 
approved of Mr. Rowell, who, he says 
staked hie political existence on prohibi
tion. But Mr. Taylor tells The Guar
dian: “l have confidence in Mr. if- H. 
Dewart on the temperance or any moral 
issue as well as for the good government 
of Ontario."

The' News goes the Galt man one bet
ter, however, and disapproves of Row
ell's letter attacking Dewart. The fol
lowing is its comment: ' "This Journal 
heartily supported the candidature of 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C., at the last 
federal election, and hla course in parlia
ment since his election has been gen
erally acceptable, we believe, to those 
who voted zfor him. This country owes 
him much for his stand and actlom In 
favor of prohibition and In helping for
ward reinforcements for overseas at a 
time when they were urgently needed. 
But we have "heard nothing but regrets 
for and disapproval of the letter from 
him which appeared in the Toronto 
papers on Monday last. The spirit evinced 
towards his successor in the provincial 
leadership and the widening of the cleav
age in the Liberal ranks do no credit to 
Mr. Rowell. We are very sure that his 
friends and admirers all over the Do
minion must feel keen regret over the 
contents of that unfortunate epistle.”

"That the Liberal Association of Len
nox and Addington wishes to express its 
approval of and endorse the action of the 
provincial convention, held in Toronto, in 
the selection of H. H. Dewart as leader 
of the Liberal party for Ontario and 
pledge him their hearty co-operation and 
support." This le a typical resolution ot 
the sort that is being passed by Liberal 
organizations all over the., province. 
Evçry attack on Dewart appears to help 
him.

voilEditor World: When everyone from
the edergy to the alien» are demand- Mahnomen, Minn., Jfeily 2*.—At Pem- 
ing shorter hours and more pay and hlna. North Dakota, today en route 
«Ms unrest is world-wide wttih no one Victoria, B. C., via. Winnipeg to
apparently able to foretell-the cure for DetTolt T*.ko. Minnesota. Hon. Walter 
all these evil conditions on tlhe eartl^ «x-premler of Saskatchewan,
today, or tell when they will end, or waj, peremptorily ordered from the 
wihat will be the outcome for the war NwtheTn Patiflc train at 10 o’clock this 
baa ended, victory won, and peace <*®-J.forenoon by v 8. immigration Officer 
dared, yet what's the matter?

Everyone knows that had Germany 
won the war (and they would have 
won it had it not been for one thing) 
that everyone in the British Empire,
United States, France and Italy, would 
not now be striking for shorter bourne, 
and more pay, but would, be. working 
like slaves—long hours, vwth small 
■pay. with every dollar that could be 
raked up in the country going to Ger
many, and the people instead of en
joying liberty and freedom, going in
to poverty and their children attoi'1 
them, .perhaps never agalp to get out 
from under bondage.

Then why this th ueness ? 
trouble to Just what was foretold by 
the prophets everyone 11 ke Israel of 
okl have forgotten acme thing, beuauee 
all are intoxicated with victory, they 
forget, that While they are lighting 
among themselves, over the spoil— 
more pay and shorten- hours, with Its

high

. -H
Wash FaJuly1 29.—There was a full 

attendance of members In the house
ate line afty our departure, but after 
the requirement imposed on Afiniitl 
Kolchak I do not feel that we In. 
dulge In' that hope any longer.”

Speaking on the générai situa tie* 
Col. Churchill said Admiral Kolchak’s 
and General Denekine’s unv.es hardly 
.existed a year ago, but that now ther 
were considerable in numbers and 
were engaging 300,000 Bolshevik, 
which wav, move than two-thirds of 
tiieir military force. He added that 
Kolchak was continually retreating, 
but that Denekine was making form
idable advances and that the military • 
question being decided was whethtf 
Denekine could continue to advance so 
as to take part of the pressure from 
Kolchak, -or whether Kolchak could 
recover and advance to Denekine. The 
Bolshevik forces which Kolchak and 
Denekine were engaged w-lth would- 
otherwise lie attacking new weak : 
states with which other Bohûevlk 
were engaged, the minister said. â 

Colonel Churchill contended that 
failure to support Kolchadt and Dene, 
klne would have allowed the Bolsite- 
viki to. grow In strength, which would 
have fatally deranged the balance In 
Europe, stultified the league of nations 
at the outset and developed a formid
able situation. He added that in a^ew. 
months there would not be a single 

h soldier in Russia. “But on life 
other hand we are continuing a power» 
ful contribution of munition» to Dene- '. 
kine and considering the question ot 
economic aid."

The minister declared he thought » 
would be a fatal mistake to igtiW. 
the possibility of co-operation between 
hostile Russia and revengeful Ger
many or to suppose "that our victory 

"so and European affairs can be left to 
take,care of* themselves.”

Colonel Churchill concluded bis ad- 
tffcea with a warning against agita- 

scengzrtors and for direct action. He d*~ 
tef&u. dared the things the agitators had 

attacked. like conscription. wet* 
Russian government to have a separ- grievances which would be obsolete.
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Honest Men Wanted. E. R. Ruasell. and kept locked up 
during three and a (half hours until 
nearly 2 pjn. In a strongly barred cell.

Mr. Scott alleges that he then lib
erated blimseXf by breaking thru the 
plastered wall tnu> a hall which led to 
a etainway 4#to a ground, floor office 
and thence it was simply to open a 
window and regain freedom. A Jagged 
hole in the wall confirms this asser
tion.

Officer Russell later found Mr. Scott 
in tile Nortnem Pacific Telegraph 
office, said he should be arrested, went 
out and returned together with a man 
whom ihe said was a constable, but 
changed has mind on be.ng shown a 
draft of a 'telegram which Mr. ticotl 
was filing, addressed to Sir Robert Bor
den, premier of Canada, regarding the 
Incident.

of commons this afternoon to hear 
Winston Spencer 'Churchill, secretary 
of war, explain the government’s Rus
sian policy, which! the Liberals and 
Labor-Hedonists both have bee., 
strongly attacking recently.

‘"It would be a great mistake tjj 
condemn the policy of the allied pow
ers in regard to this movement," said 
Col. Churchill. "It was as an essential 
war measure in the war against Gei • 
many that the allies decided to oc
cupy Archangel and Murmansk. It has 
achieved greater results 
were hoped for, even it It did not 
achieve all the results expected at the 
time we landed at Archangel "

“When the allies landed at Arch
angel.” Colonel Churchill coytingîu, 
“German divisions were passing from 
the eastern to the western front at the 
rate of six per month, and that move
ment was stopped. Early in March 
the cabinet decided that Archange, 
and Murmansk should be evacuated 
before another winter set in, and 
directed the war office to act accord
ingly and also to send whatever rein
forcement might be necessary for 
safeguarding the Avittodrawal. Further, 
the minister said, due regard hud 
be paid to the obligations contracted 
towards the population and the local 
Russian government and the army 
which had been called Into being. Ti... 
widest latitude was given the military 
to execute this policy, and its decision 
was communicated to the Russian 
leaders, including Admiral Kolchak.

Net So Easy te Get Out.
“It may seem easy for those at 

home," Colonel Churchill continued, 
say ‘let us get out; let us cut our 
loss,’ but to those on the xot it was 
a matter of great end painful diffi
culty to sever ties and quit°The 
I had earnestly hoped and tru 
would be possible for the local north

Allan Studiholme was and will be 
historical as the first borna fide labor 
member of the Ontario Legislature. 
He was entirely representative of hto 
da* and did honor to them, to him
self, and to humanity In general by 
bis entirely Just and honest and dis
interested attitude in the discharge of 
bis duties. Allan Studholme may te 
placed (beside Sir James Whitney to
day es a man who could not be pur
chased. who could not be influenced 
against the public interest, whose first 
apd Heart thought was for. the people.

This was the source of Allan Stud- 
Ijolene'e strength. He could be de
pended upon. No personal considera
tion would ever tempt him»to be
tray into trust. A government of such 
own would be Invulnerable. A govern
ment T 
which 
cover its character.
, The future of Ontario depends an 
the discovery of such men as Allan 
Studholme and their election as re- 

- présentât 1 ves to our parliaments. It 
matters not what party they belong 
to or where they come from, this 
sterling Integrity and devotion to the 
people’s Interests will assure them of 
support.

Allan Studhotone began tfi» rough 
work of life as a little child. He was 
In-the struggle for bread at five years 
of age. He worked hard all his Mfe 
and the great lesson he learned from 
it was fair play and ""Jfiffttce. He Is 
not to be commiserated With for the 
hand lessons that taught him this 
wisdom. Rather are they to be con
doled with who live soft and easy, 
who get gain without toll, and who 
regard a public trust as a stepping 
atone to «elfish benefit. It is a
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JOHN CLay Theology.
iWÂtlem Bland was not aware 

of the commercial spirit he would have 
to encounter in accepting the1 charge 
of Broadway Methodist Tabernacle. 
He, good easy man, no doubt thought 
that the preaching of the Gospel as he

Ordered to Go Back. ’
At 4 o'clock A. R. Davidson of Messrs. 

Davidson & McRae, Winnipeg, motored 
Into Pembina, going south; Mr. David
son kindly offered his services. He 
would take Mr. Scott back to Winni
peg or elsewhere: Mr. Scott expressed 
a wash to go to Noyes to talto the 
Soo Line evening train on to Detroit, 
but Officer Russell forbade this. HI* 
order was that Mr. Scott miut return 
to Winnipeg and obtain a passport.

Mr. Scott s statement to to the effect 
that Officer Rusae.l became angry and 
overbearing over the perfectly truthful 
afaswers which Mr. Scott made to the 
officer’s questions at the outset. He 
alleges that .he' told the officer that he 
was a Canadian citizen, that he had 
no fixed residence during three years 
past, and that If he now followed any 
business it Was farming. Officer Rus
sell professed to believe that these 
answers were not truthful, and in the 
end. as stated, ordered Mr. Scott from 
the train and locked him In the cell 

Borden Will Protest.
It to understood here that regardless 

of Officer Russell's threat to have him 
again arrested If he attempted to do 
other than return bo Canada, Mr. Scott 
made hto way to Noyes and boarded a 
southbound Soo Line train, presumably 
for Detroit.

Sir Robert Barden has been request
ed already to make a protest to Wash
ington against the unmerited Indignity 
to which ex-Premier Scott was sub
jected.

li Rev. D
II

id t such men to a makeshift T<nonproduction.nonoomiuant
prices, want and poverty—that if this 
thing went on to a stoppage oi in
dustry and transportation Germany 
might yet rise up and overthrow her 
victors, on account of this spirit of 
selfishness that characterizes every
one because they feed secure, when 
there to nothing but a scrap of paper 
between peace and war. \

It may 'be proper at the present time 
ito tell the people something, viz* 
■that these conditions just as they are, 
have all been foretold, when they would 
start, how long "they would tost, and 
what woudd be the outcome.

A great many people believe the 
symbolisms of the great pyramid in 
Egypt, but have not taken the trouble 
to work them out. The writer ha» «pent 
a lot of time on them, believing that 
this stone witness, at this particular 
time, the end of the age, would apeak 
by corroborating the time features in 
the Bible, one of the features to. that 
this gpaat time of trouble that we 
are now .in to shown In the Pyramid 
-to start about let Ttohrt (Sept.), 1914. 
Britain entered the war Aug. 4, 1914. 
(Britain represents Israel.) Each Inch 
In the pyramid measurements repre
sents a year, so the floor measure
ment down the descending passage 
projects into the pit five inches as 
the entrance to the pit represents the 
above date, Aug. 4, 1914, five inches 
or five years added would be Aug. 4, 
1919, or else Tishri (Sept 25), 1919, 
when the crisis in thle trouble would, 
be reached. This descending passage 
represents the present evil world, and 
starting at the base tone as the point 
showing the creation of Adam, then 
up to the entrance shows the daite of 
the flood, then down the passage chows 
the dates of the Exodùs, the first 
advent of Christ, and the second ad
vent of Christ, this later event at tihe 
very point Indicated by the five inches 
above. When this paint is reached we 
know from Bible study that the next 
thing hi order is- the battle of Arma
geddon, which is the clash between 
capital and labor, which all these 
strikes, lockouts, etc., have led up to. 
and which to due to culminate at or 
before the above dates, August or Sep
tember, 1919. Then follows the 7th 
plague, the fall of Babylon, Ohrlsten- 

an dom,1 at which point the earthly phase 
of Messiah's Kingdom Is set up under 
the ancient worthies, as rulers Inci
dentally would add, that they are back 
all returned by reincarnation which is 
a reproduction of identity, but none 
will make themselves known publicly 
until after the above events have hap
pened, then times of restitution will 
start, the hearts of the people will 
be turned back again, apd they will 
learn righteousness, then they will not 
be selfish.

Because these things are now due 
to happen, ig the reason Germany did, 
not win the war, and it is only the 
setting up of Messiah’s Kingdom very 
Shortly, that will prevent them yet 
from getting world-wide dominion; 
but the Gentile times have ended, which 
were to be for seven time; a time 
could not be an even pumber of 
years, as a day to 24 hours and a 
fraction, so seven times is 2.521 3-4 
years. Daniel, speaking about these 
Gentile times, says: “And 1n the days 
of these kings shall the God of 
heaven set up a kingdom, which shall 
never be destroyed; and the kingdom 

. . , , . .. , shall not be left to other people, but
Ushers get a large rate for display it shall break in pieces and consume 
advertising from the theatres. The all these kingdoms, and it shall stand 
rate is not as large as it may appear, forever."
since it covers a certain amount of Again he says: ‘‘And the kingdom 
preliminary reading matter supplied and dominion, and the greatness of 
by the press agents, 'but even If it the Kingdom under the whole heaven, 
were excessive, there la nb evidence shall be given to the people of the 
to support such a ditty allegation Saints of the Most High, whose king- 
agalnst a group of reputable and in- dom to an everlasting kingdom, and 
telltgent writers. The business office all dominions shall 
that ever tried to buy the opinion of Mm.” .
M-r. Hector Ciharlesworth. Mr. Fred This to the cure for aM the evil con- 
Jaoob., Mr. E. R. ParkhurSt, or other ditions on the earth today, and If 
recognized drama critics did not sue- could bring about the reforme 
ceed- sary for peace and good

mankind, then we woiild 
Messiah, but you
efforts will falb and He, whose right 
1t is, will come, and it to to be the 
desire of all nations—the fifth king
dom.

Being able to prove the foregoing 
by Bible chronology, it also proves that 
all Christian people have had a mis
understand I nig in .regard to the “rap
ture” or "glorification of the tUtot-V' 
The return of Abraham alone will 
prove that the only saints left on the 
earth are the tribulation saints or 
great company class, and the ancient 
worthiee—there is no getting 
from this fact.

!; lure» only till th* people dis-h

u
understood It was all that hie duties 
Involved. He Was not aware <ft the 

- rival schools of theology represented 
by such masters in divinity as ex-Aid. 
and School - Trustee Miles Vokes«r He 
did' not anticipate an encounter with 
the bulldozing methods of business as 
applied to ecclesiastical practice. As 
The Times elegai^yy-puts It, Dr. Bland 
got “in wrong." He Imagined that' 
the apostolic methods were sufficient, 
and the apostolic outlook unanswer
able. But he had not counted on the 
apostolic fervor «®f Mr. Vokes^ who, 
like another Paul, was ready to resist 
him to the face. .

Dr. Bland has yet to learn that to 
speak of labor in apostolic terms is an 
Insufferable liberty in this advanced 
age.. Such exploded ideas toe that he 

consciousness of this which has shak- who would be chief should be servant 
ton tihe confidence of the Independent of all hold no place in the economics 
public to so many who pose as lead- of justness religion. Dr. Bland may 
era of opinion and guardians of the desire to be harmless as the dove, but 
public interest. he must learn to be hard as nails it he

would harmonize himself with lay the
ology in Broadway.

Dr. Bland is looking for a church 
which is finding its way ‘‘into a larger 
sphere, into a political and interna
tional realism never known before." If 
he talks like tills he will give Mr. 
Yokes and his friends the impression 
that he‘wishes to hasten the reign of 
the kingdom of heaven on earth. He
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"I don’t conceal that the navy and 7 articles 203 am 
patriotic circles will feel it u have1®* natipns., The j 

-blow if we give up the Flanders coast’% f longed debate. 
—a delutilon which can only bo uUe. -*-*1 Premier viem 
viated if compensations are also' 
known toy the navy to be fulfillw*. ;
Economic connection with Belgium 
cannot be realized without pres»» * 
on Belgium, even after peace to de
clared, and for that purpose several 
years will be necessary, which, for 
military reasons is possible only wh*.i 
England and America desert France.,

"If we are in possession of Liege 
and unlimited masters of the situa 
tion. we can take the measures neces
sary. I, therefore, do not believe that 
we should give up Liege.

“The hardships which will be en
dured by our nèlghbors are the la» 
evitable result of the war under pres
ent conditions. There can be no tsilk 
ot Indemnities; neither can we indi
cate our Intentions to__foreign coun
tries "

Ludendorff’s memorandum says;
“We must keep the district firm fis 

our hands. Possession of the Meuse 
line only is insufficient. We c*uet 
drive the British and French armies 
still further back. It |s only thus that 
Belgium can become economically eo4 
intimately connected with us, and tone 
could not be effected without strong 
military pressure. Without a lengthy • 
occupation and the possession of 
Liege, the neutrality of Belgium Is ax 
phantom, not to be reckoned with*

I
: !;

Germany’s Command Refused
The Reinstatement of Belgium

---------- -----—

Premier Bauer Makes Public Telegrams From Mi!i- | 
tary Chiefs—Says Ex-Kaiser Will Be Brought to 

Triad and Convicted of Many Things.

-!: ;
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NO PROTEST RECEIVED

Ottawa, July 29.—Sfr Robert Bor
den, as far as 4s kitp£n. fie» not yet 
received say protest ;f*om the Honor
able Walter Sootti! ex-Premier of 
Saskatchewan, to regard .to alleged 
treatment which TH. fecott received 
at tiie hand» of United States Immi
gration authorities. It is ‘pointed out, 
however, that Mr. Scott's telegram to 
probably now on tihe road.

There to a disinclination to diseuse 
the incident pending receipt of full 
details.

Facts and Generalities for Guelph. v:I
T
11 When The Guelph Herald accuses 

The World of Indulging In a mass of 
generalities Instead of hard facts, we 
can only wish that our contemporary 

, had specified the generalities so that
we could have serrated them from 
the hard facts which have been the 

(plain cause of objection to Mayor Car
rier’s agreement. The Herald says we 
attacked Mayor Carter. We under
stood he was proud of his agreement. 
He asserted that It was not the C.P.R. 
that went to him as we had at first 
supposed, but that he had gone to the 

i Ç.P.R. It was his agreement, and that 
was all we said of him, except to 
point out its effect on the city of 
Guelph, and this Is what The Herald 
calls an attack.

INow, as td 'hard fact*. If the agree
ment is accepted, does It not give the 
CPJi. control of the Guelph streets? 
|At the present time, when cartage and 

; other transport charges are so high, Is 
I not the privilege of running switches 
to a warehouse one of the greatest 
attractions weity can offer to a manu-. 

; facturer? If Guelph retains control of 
•her streets under the Hydro Radial 
Union, she can run switches where she 
pleases, and place oars from any rail
way In America aiNrates to be settled 
by the city itself.

But if Guelph hands her streets over 
to the C.P.R., that railway has a mo
nopoly at once. The agreement calls 
for the extension or construction of 
new lines at the expense of Guelph, 
end the return Guelph would get would 
be half the profits, while if there were 
any loss Guelph would sustain the 
whole of It. Nor Is there any provi-ï. 
eion In the agreement t0 ensure a 
profit rather than a loss. It Is well 
known that when a corporation has 
the option of directing a loss to a 
neighbor, rather than upon itself, the 
neighbor bears the loss. The CT.R. 
could arrange the rates so that all the 
profits would fall outside Guelph, and 
all the losses Inside. There is nothing 
in the agreement to prevent this.

The other municipalities which sign-

Copenhagen, July 29.—In his ad
dress yesterday before the German 
national asembly, Premier Bauer aV 
tacked the Conservatives and declared 
that the former Emperor would cer
tainly be brought to trial and proved 
guilty of many things.

"The re-introduction of a monarchy 
In Germany Is Impossible," he said. 
"I will read you two declarations, on» 
from Chancellor Mlchaelie to Von 
Hindenburg, dated September 12, 19V, 
and the other dated September 15.

Hlndenburg's

morrow on "the 
of the Rhine. 

, foreign minlste 
\port on the tr< 
»
l DominionIDA BOOSTS DICK

SON FOR CHIEF
should know' that this would never 
do In a world of business, of contracts, 
of hired men and their duties to their 
superiors. There is no crime like that 
of being tound In/possession of pre
mature Ideals-

Mr. Yokes knows what he wants 
and what Broadway wants. He Is 
authority on sound social, business and 
theological ethics, and Dr. Bland 
should have consulted him about the 
tone of 4ile sermons before he ven
tured to preach as he did. Perhaps 
Dr. Bland did not know.that Mr. Yokes 
was once a member of the board of 
education, and consequently expert on 
all matters concerning the truth. 
When he learns of his opportunity he 
may be inclined to hasten* to acquire 
such wisdom as will place him right 
with the board of management. The 
rest of the pews don’t count anyway. 
Ask Mr. Yokes.

I

I /
By IDA L. WEBSTER.

Police circles in Toronto appear to be 
up in the air over ' the news that when 
Coll Graeett returns' from Ms vacation 
he will resign in favor of Col. Bickford, 
or General, whichever he happens to be. 
The officers in the Canadian army have 
Jumped from .lieutenants to brigadiers so 
fast that a persorrtrould need to employ 
the services of an adding machine to 
keep up with them, but In any ca% the 
name of Bickford is being swung akund 
from mouth to mouth, notwithstanding 
the fact that the gentleman himself de
nied all knowledge of the affair, thru the 
morning papers.

Now. Just why an officer of this par
ticular branch of His Majesty's army (or 
any other for tiiai matter) should be 
given the position of chief of police is 
rather a mystery. Of course in political 
circles one expects the followers to be 
found Jobs, but neither the police force 
nor the army Is supposed to be mixed up 
in any way with politics; In fact, it has 
been the proud boast of the police com
missioners that they 
and "toadied"' to node.

When Col. Bickford was commanding 
the section of No. 2 he was all that could 
be asked. He went to Siberia, and 
doubtless did all that any of them could 
do, that was, made the trip over and 
back. Unfortunately, traveling 
liners Is not exactly the Job of the chief 
of police, so that that part of his experi
ence would be quite useless.

Also the fact that he was In command 
when the riots were In full swing does 
ndt qualify him for the position, as the 
police, both military and civic, were 
merely the atoms needed to build, the 
fire. The latter finally succeeded in 
quenching the blaze afteFhalf the peopie 
In the city had a split head.

If there is no reason or foundation 
for the rumor now afloat, then all is 
well, but certainly the noise came from 
some quarter, and. it must have been 
from a source supposed to be in the 
“know,” because Col. Bickford’s name 
has not been before the public of late 
to the extent of making him even a hint 
to the police officials. The men on tne 
beat would not hit on his name hap
hazardly. However he denies the story, 
and that should end the matter.

At the same time, it Is,quite certain 
the present chief will resign, and unless 
the strictest sort of pressure is put on the 
question some one of the military men 
will be shoved Into the vacancy. Naturally 
it would be an unjust Way to treat the

between the countries in one geologl- "/anything new"' ^ WOUld hard,y 
cal age thousands and thousands of Deputy Chief Dickson is a man who 
♦ears ago. Great Britain and Ireland walked the beat He knows the duties 
were then separated only by a great of the man on the street. He also knows 
valley. the duties of the officers, from the hlgh-

It is proposed to carry the tunnel e,t, to ,the lowest Ht is possessed .ot a 
from some point »n the coast of Lan- P^'r *t®™' «'most to
cashire to the neaW point of Antrim “î ve^ human tîï'wiv*
or Down on the Irtoh coast, a submar- ings of the department and he Is wise in 
lne length of twenty-four miles. One his experience. In short, he Is all that is 
of the great benefits of the tunnel needed, and what la more to the point he 
would be that it would shorten the Is needed at the helm, 
transatlantic journey by at least forty- however, he should fail as chief,
eight hours. It would also help the TÎ*,. Jn9®t ,mProbable. but yet pos- 
Irish cattle trade and the shipping of n,brf‘man T?.J0£i2Lbe rep!aced, by tbe 
perishable goods, especially fish, to the chief of a detriment ÎTno rïïf» 
English markets. Estimates of the cost4 for keeping him there indefinitely,-' but 
of the proposed tunnel vary from $86,- Just because a man bas served In the 
000,006 to $80,000,000. army to no reason for making him chief

of the police department. Give the men 
a chance for promotion, and a right to 
breathe once In a while, and Toronto will 
have little cause to worry over the man
ner In which the police work will be car

ls rled out. The men are all that can be 
desired, and likewise most of the officers. 
In the meantime give PirkKn a chi nuts

FOUND WEALTH ON 
VAGRANT SUSPECT

London, Jul 
common» tods 
Law stated, t 
prepared to ai 
the govemmer 
lone should 
representative 
to report on 

i. government f<

1 Harper, eusti 
llngten street,

1917, containing V.on 
reply and accompanied by a memoran
dum from Von Luderdorff. You win 
then understand wtiy no decisive reply 
could be given regarding the reinstate
ment of Belgium."

Dr. Bauer then read the Michaells 
note as follow*:

“In accordance with the wishes of 
the htgtmpmmand I drew up the fol
lowing boat* for peace negotiations, 
for the protection of our commerce. 
We demand the city of Liege and ad
jacent territory. Belgium must be in
timately and economically unttVl 
with Germany. When Belgium has 
fulfilled all our demands for security 
of economic connection, which toll! 
take several years after tlje first peace 
negotiations, we coiwtder ttoat mili
tary measures can then be aboli*?ied. 
Consequently we only ask 
Liege provisionally as 
security."

Von Hindenburg replied as follows;

is

-Man Arrested at Chatham 
Had Plenty of Money and 

Heaps of Junk. ;

VERSAILL
Special to The Toronto World,

Chatham, Ont., July 29. — James 
Smith, of no fixed abode, arrested by 
the Tilbury authorities as a suspicious 
character last night, turned out to be 
a wealthy vagrant when searched in 
the county polfce court this morning. 
Bills of all- denominations and coinage 
to a value of $177.68 were extracted 
from the pockets and linings of his 
ragged apparel. His bank pass book 
showed a credit balance of $L?56 with 
the Sterling Bank. Other articles 
found on his person were 39 Jack- 
knives, nine razors, 10 watches, three 
mouth organs, a searchlight, a box of 
cigars, pouches and other Junk.

Smith was arrested on suspicion of 
being the wanted man on a serious 
charge against a Ridgetown girl. He 
told the police that it was a common 
thing for him to be arrested. He re
fused to account for the miscellaneous 
collection of hardware on his 
when searched.
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In the hotels 
the German r 
have steadfast 
from the enenj 

As in the bij 
net paid, and] 
the managemel 
the price of H 
one-tenth, and 
ployes.

i to -boia 
factor otI

- at least feared none,

' Not for Sale.
Junction- J. H. Hoffman, for defend
ant. Order made, but issue suspended: 
until return, of motion to continue In
junction on 31st insfc

At Trial.

A
Toronto Timee: A correspondent 

makes the charge that the opinion) of 
drama critics in Toronto are pur
chased, because the newspaper puib-

I “How did 1 
hurt?" asked t 

“He says he] 
of Joy riders, 
the Petunia d 
hoarpe rumor ] 
asleep while cJ 
she, thinking ] 
started forwar] 
as they say inj

! /on ocean
'M /

Master’s Chambers.
, Before George M. Lee, Registrar. 
\MiHs v. Canadian Laco-FbllUps— 

McCrlmmon (Blake & Co.), for de
fendant, obtained order on consent dis
missing action without costs.

Sterling Trusts Corporation v. 
Woods—F. H. Barlow, for plaintiff, ob
tained order 4or substitutional ser
vice of writ on defendant, Richard J. 
Woods.

National Development. Limited v. 
Edgeworth—E. W. Rhodes (F. B. Ed
munds), for plaintiff, obtained order 
for the issue of writ for service in De-, 
troit. Appearance in twelve days. 

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly. J.

Lee King v. Rosenberg — A. C. 
Heighington, for plaintiff, moved to 
commit defendant for breach, of in-

Before Sutherland J,
(Hawkins v. Allied Truck Company- 

Action to recover $d846 salary and 
$770 comiMsslon as manager of de
fendant company for unexpired por
tion of contract, the company now be
ing in liquidation. Judgment for $1060 
and costs, but giving the plaintiff no 
preference over other cerditors.

■Reid v. Anderson—Action to recover 
$4985.17 damages for breach of con- \ 
tract to supply plaintiff with 1,000,009 
feet of (Norway pine lumber. Judg
ment for plaintiffs for $2805.64 and 
costs.
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till;/1
person

Crawford: I 
er, but he bl 

Crabs haw: . 
when he sale 
raised looked 
lustrations of 
seeds.
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serve and obeyu BUÎLD IRISH TUNNEL

FOR EIGHTY MILLIONI If man
’ 5 necen- 

will toward 
not need tlhe 

will find human

H
Not only is it thought that the long 

talked ot tunnel between England and 
France will be constructed at no re
mote date, but there is also talk of a 
tunnel between England and Ireland. 
Thk would restore to a slight extent 
the geographical union that existed

ii Nd-
FAIR WARNINOn A QAULIFIED ACTOR.

"Of aH the 
designed to kj 
frame qf ml] 
tiou* philosol 
toan being hi 
the worst." ]

“I’m going to get a divorce. My. wife 
hasn't spoken to me for six months."

“Better be' careful. You’ll never get 
another wife like that!”

They were arguing about qualifications 
for successful careers, and a famous 
playwright, who was one of the party, 
maintained that the stage offered the 
easiest opportunities for beginners. As 
some doubt was thrown on this claim, he 
produced a letter from a man who wisn- 
ed to he engaged for his new play, which 
was about to be produced. The letter 
ran as follows: "Rev. Sir: Wishing to 
go or, the stage, would like to appear in 
your play. Have been a market gardener 
for some years, but having gone bank
rupt, have decided to take up acting, 
the same requiring no capital. I am no 
longer young, but six feet two in my 
stocking feet. Have mastered a book on 
elocution, and am fond of late hours.”

i fiai fed the agreement in partnership with 
Guelph are depending on the business 
to be derived . from the streets of 
Guelph to assist in making the joint 
(venture a success. Yet Mayor Carter's 

meht with the C.P.R. would con-

tii
II

I! Ira
agree
tract these assets out of the control of 
the Hydro union. * Is this a soft fact, 
pr a hard fact, or a generality?

Money has been spent In Guelph in 
-Èomnection with the proposed Hydro 

radiais. The other municipalities have 
acted in good faith. Mayor Carter 
was aware ot all this, 
vised that his agreement was Illegal. 
He never asked what effect the chang
ed, conditions, in case his agreement

:: :
1

fillI .i
'.‘ill

.:'if *

»«
away
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IN EITHER CASE.

There to only one of two things to 
worry about: either we do or we do r.ot 
enter the League of Nations.

If we don't, there Is nothing to worry 
the «bout. If we do. there is only one of 

two things to worry about.
We either get lntq another war or we 

do not. If we do rot, there Is nothing 
to worry about, if we do, there is only 
one of two things to worry about.

Either we urc or are not prepared for 
it. If we are prepared, there is nothing 
to worry about:; If we are not prepared 

due* not «Ütogether this next time, vgood night!

CONCESSION TO PROPRIETY.

A man attempting to enlist In Okla
homa City disclosed on his forearm 
thje tattooed figure of a tooantlly attired

omon.
“You can’t get into the army with 

that thing on your arm," said the mili
tary policeman on duty. “That woman 
must have some more clothes on."

A neat hours later the mar reappear
ed and exhibited his arm again. Care
fully tattooed about the woman's body 
was a barre L

He was ad-

I
w,1 woe adopted, would have upon

radial project. No effort was 
made lh> find out how the- agreement 
could be improved. It was drawn up 
by the C. P. R. and altho-the Guelph 
city solicitor looked askance at it, and 

, X.» » lit.raid

M
1 li EXPRESSING HIMSELF.

Inquisitive Old Lady (te. stalled mo
torist, a former soldier-teamster): 

i that French you’r espeaking, young man? 
"No, ma'am; mule."
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Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day. *
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Post Office 
Street

K. R. No.
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Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed %

Rats» Per Day—2 cents th» copy. Delivered by carrier, one ye*?, $1.06, 
m advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 82 cents; 
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«I PMeteorological Office. Teronto, July 18. 

—(8 p.m.)—Pressure continues high over 
Great Lakes and middle states, and 

relatively low both east and west. The 
weather today has been showery In Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces, and fine 
in all the other provinces. No extreme 
temperatures are reported.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 60, 66; Victoria, 53, 64; 
Kamloops, 64, 86; Calgary, 42, 80; Ed
monton. 48, 66; Medicine Hat, 68, 86; 
Battleford, 66, 78; Winnipeg, 60, 80; Port 
Arthur, 64, 74; Parry Sound, if, 76; Lon
don, 60, 80; Toronto. 50, 78; Kingston, 
60. 78; Ottawa, 66, 74; Montreal. 60, 74; 
Quebec. 56, 70; at. John 62, 72; Halifax, 
60. 76.

Ithe
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Wilson Says It Will Only Be 
Operative Till League Can 

Guarantee Protection.

;

;' esses
Undertake Important MissionThese comprise a beautiful 

- of fancy voiles, in figured, floral and 
father new novelty

displayed In all the principal shades,
■ as sky, Copen., pink,

priced at $10.00 and $13.00 each.

Wash Fabrics j
f?voryieVShown i°„'o^ûclUŒ 
of washable (abrlcs. whltii embrace a 
fine choice of
checks plaida and stripes» Plain 
Chambrayf, in every wanted shade; SnXlnKwe U".n Suiting., in beau
tiful assortment of colors; Fancy 

i - Orfces, In big choice of figured and 
stHned designs; Swiss Muslins, black JSd white ground», in assorted. else 
apots; White Suitings. In gabardine», 
tepps. piques, abaltnes, Ac.

Viyella Flannels
„ viye’.las are guaranteed absolutely un

shrinkable and are unsurpassed for 
their durable qualities. Shown in big 
assortment of colora In. plain and 
fancy designs. Come in weights and 
««lors adaptable for ladies' and rents’ 
day and night wear. Samples sent on 
request. ______

Mall Orders Receive Careful Attention.

Unfulfilled Expectation of 
Jobbers and Buyers Over 

Prices Also Counts.
SAVE,, Because— I

Washington, July 28. — President 
Wilson today tranumlifted to the sen
ate the special treaty with France by 
which the United States pledges it
self to come Immediately to the aid. 
of that republic In the event of an 
unprovoked attack by Germany, and 
asked for Its early ratification “along 
with the treaty with Germany*

Submission of the treaty came after 
Sharp criticism by senate Republicans 
who, for several days had openly 
charged on the senate floor that In 
falling to present the draft of the pact 
along with the treaty of Versailles, 
the president had violated one of the 
articles of the document. The presi
dent did not follow his ueyal custom 
of presenting the treaty In person. 
He sent it to the capital toy special 
messenger along with a message ex
plaining its object.

The Franco-American treaty is al
most Identical with one signed between 
Great Britain and France. One dlffer- 

between the texts as made public

for British Government 
—Thrilling Trip. \ mThe first dollar saved is like 

the break of dawn.
—Probabilities 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Moderate northerly winds; fine and mod
erately warm.

Upper 8t. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley
fine and

Ottawa, July 29.—Inconvenience caused 
toy strikes in Canadian sugar refineries 
son» weeks ago, coupled with the unful
filled expectation of jobbers and buyers 
of sugar that there would be a drop in 
prices, are factors which count In diffi
culties of sugar distribution at present. 
At a conference called by the Canadian 
Trade Commission, complaints were read 
from western fruit packers 
refiners were exporting sugar at profit
able prices, while the home Interests 
were under a shortage. It was claimed 
by the Western Canada Fruit Jobbers' 
Association. Calgary, that delivery In the 
last two months was sixty- per cent, be
low corresponding months a year ago. Re
finers, however, refuted this, and showed 
that 12,000,000 pounds more, sugar were 
shipped from eastern refiners to the west 
this year than In the corresponding 
months last year, while 6.000,000 pounds 
in excess of last year's supplies had been 
sent by the British Columbia Refinery.

Jobbers Held Off Too Long.
Refiners claimed that rumors of ap

proaching higher prices in the United 
States had brought about large buying 
In the west for stock; that jobbers thru- 
out Canada had held off too long, expect
ing a fall in price and that they were 
now ordering in larger quantities than 
ever m anticipation of the increased 
price. They stated that the government 
had urged them to seek export trade, but 
that to date considerably less than ten 
per cent of the Canadian production had 
been exported. It wai explained that the 
strikes early In the year in the sugar 
trade had come at the most inconvenient 
period, resulting In large orders not be
ing placed, and that their effects oa the 
trade and consumers were only now be
ing felt.

Ottawa, July 29.—How two Canadian 
airmen broke the flying record from 
London to Cairo 
terestlng record 
Lieut. Harry Yates of the Royal Air 
Force has forwarded from Egypt to 
his parfents In Ottawa.

Lieut. Yates and Lieut. James Vance 
of Toronto undertook the trip for the 
British government on a few hours’ 
notice.

Thetr mission was one of great urg
ency by reason of disturbed conditions 
in the near east, ahd time was of ut
most» importance—hence the use of the 
airplane. They left London 'on the 
evening of June 21, and reached Cairo 
shortly after dark on the evening of 
the 26th, having broken the existing 
London-Ceiro record by 10% hours. 
They spent two of the five days on 
forced landing, due to petrol trouble, 
so that their actual flying time for the 
8000 miles was just three days. They 
averaged from two and one-half to 
three hours sleep per night, and one 
hot meal a day and were very greatly 
fatigued at the journey’s end.

Allenby's Felicitations.
After their arrival they were ten

dered a dinner toy Brigadier-General 
Salmone, and complimented by Gen. 
Alle.iby

Lieut. Yates writes: “We both 
thought it was over several times. 
Two-thirds -et the route is over coun
try which is mountainous right to the 
water's edge, and a forced landing 
means a certain crash. \Ve had three 
forced landings with petrol trouble; 
as luck would have it, it was my 
trick at the wheel on each occasion— 
the first (which aged me at least two 
years) happened just after we enter
ed the gulf Of Corinth, 
mountains on three sides and the gulf 
on the fourth. I mahaged to get down 
Into the bed of a mountain torrent, and 
actually got away with nothing worse 
than a broken tall skid; I thanked my 
lucky stars that I kndw HamMey- 
Pages as I ' do."

is related in an in- 
of the trip which

—Moderate northerly winds; 
cool. m ;

!THE BAROMETER.

r. Bar. Wind. 
29.61 16 N. W.
29*61 ISn'.'w.

29*62 18*N.**W.
69; difference from

mthat easternh 1?Time.
8 a.m.;
Noon..
2p3R..
4 p.m..
8 p.m.............

Mean ot
average, 1 above; highest, 79; lowest, 69,

Amusement*.Amusement*.
K i

lj, 11
‘Ü irALL THIS

I week!
JACK PICKFÔRD in
“BILL APPERSON’S

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamers.
Von Steuben.... Ne w York .
Tiger.....................New York
ZeppelinNew York 
F. J. Luckenb'h.New York 
San Giorgio... .^Boston ..
Helligolav...........New York
Montpelier.
Monmouth.

At From
............. Brest
........... Brest
........... Brest
........... Brest
......... Naples
Southampton 

..New York ... St. Nazalre 

..Avonmouth .... Montreal ience
by the French foreign office, to which 
attention has been called, is that the 
United States pledges Itself to go “im
mediately” to the assistance of France, 
while Great Britain “consente” to 
elet that country.

BQY”
THE RtGENETTETOPIC8 OF THE DAY |

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHE8TRA.as-

President Explains.
The president told tjie senate the 

purpose of the treaty was to provide 
assistance for France in case of un
provoked aggression by Germany 
without waiting for the advice of the 
council of the league of nations that 
such action should be taken, and ex
plained that It was to be an arrange* 
ment “not Independent of the league 
of nations, but under It.”

“The covenant of the league of na
tions," the president said, “provides 
for (*nllltary action for the protection 
of Its members only on the advice of 
the council of the league — advice 
given, it is to be .presumed, only upon 
deliberation and acceptance upon by 
the governments of the member states 
only if Its own judgment justifies such 
action.”

Pointing out that the treaty “rfiall 
receive the approval of the council of 
the league of nations," the president 
said It would rqeiain In force, “only 
until, upon the application of one of 
the parties to it, the council of toe 
league, acting. If necessary, by a ma
jority vote, shall agree that the provi
sions of the covenant of the league 
afford her (France) sufficient protec
tion.”

Mr. Wilson said he was moved to 
sign the treaty by the ties of friend
ship binding the two countries, and 
the assistance France gave America 
In Its struggle for independence. With
out this assistance, the president said, 
it was seriously to be doubted whether 

/America could have won Us Independ
ence, and added:

“Nothing can pay such a debt.”

tSTREET CAR DELAYSJOHN CATTO t SON '

I- :Tuesday, July 29, 1919.
east bound, -

$
Hanbord cars, 

delayed 10 minutes *t 7.85 am, 
toy wagon stuck on track at 
Duncan and Adelaide.

Queen cans, westbound, de
layed 26 minutes at 2.31 pm. 
toy auto broken down on track 
at Queen and Dufferin.

Avenue Road cars delayed 
20 minutes at 7 pm. on Avenue 
Read Hill, two autos in col
lision on track.

Bathurst cars delayed five 
minutes at 6.86 pm. at Front 
and John streets by train.

Bathurst cars delayed six 
minutes at 6.64 pm. at Front 
and John streets toy train.

Bathurst cars delayed five 
minutes at 7.38 p.m. at Front 
and John streets toy train.

Bathurst cars delayed five 
minutes at 9.40 p.m. at Front 
and John streets by train.

TORONTOI
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fiTo Help Fruit Canner».

Refiners agreed to assist In relieving 
the fruit canners* difficulty by the -ast
ern refineries diverting a number of cars 
of sugar to the prairie provinces. To* 
Canadian trade commission, In addition, 
will consider applications for licenses to 
import sugar from the United States, If 
this can be effected, during the emer
gency; this last consideration being 
necessary In view of the time required 
for transportation of supplies from' the- 
maritime and eastern provinces to the 
weet.

ALLHIPPODROME WEEK; HThere were
Statement Made at Peaçe Com

mission of the Fretv&i 
Chamber.

It; WILLIAM FOI Presents

MADLAINE TRAVERSE in 
“THE LOVE THAT DARES”

ENJOY
These Refreshing 
Comedy Dramas 

MARGUERITE CLARK Jerome and Newell; Bobby Rena and Cun
ningham Twins; Dotson; Weber, Beck and 
Fraser; Tboe. Jackson * Co. i The Fear 
Bangarde; Harold Lloyd Comedy; “Lucky 
18“ Sunshine Comedy.

Parts, July 29.—An official report of 
the meeting of the peace commissjon of 
the chamber of deputies, says that the 
commission heard Stephen Plchon, the 
foreign minister, who was assisted by 
Jules Cambon and M. Fromageot, M. 
Plchon replied to various questions of an 
international character.

The foreign minister and M. ClaveiUe. 
minister of public works, explained con
ditions with regard to the international 
labor. They pointed out that Germany, 
without forming part of the society of 
nations could enter Into the conference 
of labor provided for in the peace treaty 
on the demand of the conference as ac
cepted by the allied and associated 
states.

The commission then heard a report 
on the military clauses of the treaty 
which recommended strengthening of the 
control and means of investigation which 
articles 203 and 213 give the society of 
natipns. The report,gave rise to a,pro
longed deba'te.

Premier Clemenceau will be heard to
morrow on the question of the left bank 
of the Rhine. Louis Barthou, former 

, fcvelgn minister, will read a general re- 
Iport on the treaty on Monday.

. . In . ,ART OF SMUGGLING 
WELL DEVELOPED

LET’S ELOPETREE CHOPPING AS 
A NATIONAL SPORT

—AND—

BRYANT WASHBURN V

. . in . .
RATES FOR NOTICES PUTTING IT OVER

Hundreds of Millions in 
Private Fortunes Exported 

From Europe.

Amid Delightfully 
Cool Surroundings.Former Champion of Aus

tralia Explains How 
It is Done.

Notices ot Sir the. Marriages and 
Deaths, sot ever 64 words. 

Additional words, each 8c.
ALL WEEK—Prtcee 

DOROTHY DALToV»fu
15c and 25c

, “THE LADY OF RED BITTE* 
MINNIE BURKE AND HER

FOUR KINGS OF SYNCOPATION 
Lane * Harper; Clarence Wilbur; Upton's 
Monkeys; Cooper A Lacey; Frank Hartley, 
Loew’s British-Canadian Weekly; “Mutt A 
Jeff” Animated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Same so Loew’s.

$1.44
No

Ledge Notices te be Included In 
Funeral Announcement*

In Mesnorlam Notice» ........... ..
Poetry and quotations up te 4
Unes, additional .........
For each additional 4 linen or ) 
fraction of 4 lines '

Cards ot Thanks (Bereavement»)., l.ee

Tin ALLEN Tie,
ittÜUiUilUii.64

SHIPPED AS FREIGHT.60
Aeeuone a hypothetical tree. You, an 

aveuage citizen, armed, with an aveiage 
axe, want to fell It. Ypû don’t care 
in wihat direction it falls, so tang as 
It does not fall en you. " How can you 
perform the teat in the easiest and 
quickest possible way ?

H. Jackson, former champion tree 
chopper of the champion 'tree-chopping 
country, told hie technical mystery.

"Every tree," sold the Australian, 
"leans somewhat—that is, Its upper 
part is heavier on one side than on 
the other;. A glance will usually show 
you On what side the tree leans. At
tack that side, cutting a sizeable notch. 
The cutting here will be harder than 
on the other side, because the lean 
of the tree effects a compression at 
the wood.

"Then cut Into the other side. The 
lean in the tree,’ accentuated toy your 
first notch, will bring the tree over 
readily. That is the easiest way to fell 
a tree, and it avoids the comprehensive 
possibilities of a forest giant falling 
on your head.

“Otherwise there are no set formali
ties,” the wood-chopping expert de
tailed. “Width and depth of notches 
must be determined by practice. So 
also the subtleties of working the wood. 
Adopt a' loose,, swing y motion, whijeh 
enables the beet accuracy. In chop
ping, as in prize fighting, the tight- 
bound muscle is the ineffective thing. 
Practice will lend the accuracy that 
places the axe edge exactly in the pre
vious cut.

.64

1“Fortune Bureau, Ltd.,*' Did 
Big Business on Swiss 

Border.

v
The Wonder Film of 1919

MAT.
DAILY

B)RTH8.
MONTGOMERY—At Wellesley; Hospital, 

to Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard 'Montgom
ery of 63 Rusholme Park creecent. on 
July 29th, 1919, a daughter.

McNEIL—On July 29, at the Private Pa
vilion, General Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John McNeil, a son.

MICKEY EVGS.

TRIKE 26c.
25c, 50c A 75c

Harold LockwoodTrade and industry in mid-Euro
pean countries may-be at a low ebb at
present, but there hs one branch of 
commerce at least which, during and 
after the war has attained heretofore 
undreamed-of heights of development 
In fact, one cannot speak of smug
gling as a mere trade any more—it 
lias become one of the fine arts, even 
tho it is more commercially profitable 
than the rest of them. The glories of 
wartime smuggling of necessities — 
food, clothing, shoes, soap and the 
like—were often sung before this. One 
particular branch of the—shall we call 
it science?—has sprung into full blos
som only after tne conclusion of the 
armistice. We mean the wholesale 
smuggling of fortunes.

‘ Stream of Fortunes.
Ever since last November—and per

haps earlier than that—from Germany 
to Hollaiîd and Scandinavia, from Ger
many, German - Austria and Hungary 
to Switzerland, tt^re was flowing a 
steady stream of gold, securities, jew
els and all other kinds of valuables, 
all privately held, their owners being 
obsessed with but one thought—safety.
,Fear of confiscation thru Bolshevism 
and fear of confiscation thru taxation 
necessitated by war Indemnities, fur- • 
nished the motive power behind this 
exodus of riches. Everybody smuggled, 
and everything was smuggled, in 
spite of very severe special legis
lation in the countries thus being 
drained. The total of illegally exported 
private fortunes cannot even be con
jectured now; It certainly runs up into 
tens, perhaps into hundreds, of mil
lions, most of It representing not de
preciated currency of defeated lands, 
but gold, jewelry and foreign securi
ties. Especially the war profiteers, ill 
at ease about their ill-gotten gains, 
were making haste In getting across 
the frontier whatever value was mov
able and conceàlable.

Ingenious Methods.
The x German newspapers contain 

Illuminating accounts of the methods 
employed in this forturne smuggling.
Thus, on the Swiss-German and ' *n England, apparently. Fashion
Swiss-Austrian border, where It » is The wedding day in most countries articles, supposedly written by Lady 
customary for workingmen to cross i8 the bride’s day. says an eastern Duft Gordon, are syndicated by a New 
over twice a day In pursuit of their T. h.„ nart lonv ra<1i York publisher and there are womenoccupation, it was found that inno- newspaper. It is her part to 1 k r d who swear by these hints concerning 
cent looking dinner pails were made antly and smilingly happy—however the latest creations for feminine wear, 
available for the purpose. Needless long a face the bridegroom may pull. So printer’s ink and the art of ll\is- 
to say, the business has rewards In Only in Lithuania i« it a day of osten- tration “have spread the name of an 
proportion to its risks; commissions tatious gloom for her when, after toe- English dressmaker pretty much thru- 
of 6 per cent, are not reckoned as in g led thru the lighted church by out America. When asked in court 
excessive. ' . two young mon, followed by her the other day what «he did in the

Some time ago Switzerland invited bridesmaids, she takes her stand in preparation of these fashion articles 
a number of famished Austrian ohil- front of the altar, to toe joined by the and what hints, if any, she gave, she 
dren for a vacation in the mountains, bridegroom, also accompanied by sev- replied, "Nothing.’ The syndicate. 
Hundreds of children crossed the eral young men Behind the wedding she testified, pays her $ioo a »eeK 
frontier and, naturally, nobody thought party c-mes the two mothers. While the use of her name, 
of examining them from the revenue the priest perdrais the ceremony, the writes tho fashion •“"'•an *
officer’s point of. view. It was only bride must weTp incessantly. If she Is body else ^aws the picturgs»of £m- 
later that the Austrian authorities dis- una-’ .c to bide her real jubilation and en attired J* . from lMdy Uuf( 
covered that millions were sent across not squeeze out a tea>. she is consid- toe latest créât ^
In the children's clothes. ered guilty o» a serious breach of etl- Gordons fertile d * ’ m

Fortune Bureau. quet and the ceremony Is rendered EnriUbwoman has prospered
The "Vosslsche Zeitung” prints this more interesting toy a vigorous scold- worship names.

Information as a rumor, with reoerva- in g administered by the two mothers. ,®,„nmeone make a reputation for
tlons. The Berlin newspaper, „ how- Thus the maiden is expected to show Vf exactly the right thing at the
ever, vouches for the authenticity of the boon she is conferring upon mere ,nd .he can live on that
the following: man by becoming his wife. reputation for years to come. Lady

“A prominent Berlin business man The same attitude toward the Lithu- P aetdon fails to appreciate the 
was early in April stopping at one of anian woman Is proved by all the eus- attitude in which she is
the leading hotels In Zurich. On the toms of the little Baltic state that has JvMsnipi chasers of fashion. An
second day of hi* sojourn he received just declared lteelt a republic. It is _nlll.ltive lawyer wanted to know if 
a letter marked -Confidentiel’ It read: shown, for Instance, in old photo- any Liberty bonds.

V 'Dear Sir: Opportunity offers it- graphs. In these the woman is not go a New York newspaper
self to you hereby to remove all your standing with her hand on the shoul- , 'r; -why should I buy any?
fortune at present located In Ger- der of her seated lord, like our own : * ' ,mtry means nothing to me. I

or German-Austria (securities, photographs of a forme* period, ba. ; . , nothing but trouble
at art, etc.) to Switzerland in throned in state with her husband or • oa « it t, an awful -countr*^_____ !■

*-discreet and reliable r11^ to sons standing gallantly behind her. a® «

—IN—I Elevated and Surface Lines at 
Standstill? and No Settle- 

- ment in Sight. 75th BAIT.“A Man of Honor”( Dominion Representatives
Will Not Be Appointed DEATHS.

BOYD—Suddenly, on Monday, *July 28, 
1919, at Bally Tweedy Villa, Dawes 
road, Robert, youngest son of the late 
Robert Boyd.

Private service at the residence,
Funeral

OVERSEAS’ ASSOCIATION.
All men who have/ served with the 
75th Battalion at any time 
ARE REQUESTED TO ATTEND A

London, July 29.—In the house of 
commons today, Right Hon. Bonar 
Law stated the government was not 

i prepared to adopt the suggestion that 
j the governments of the various domin- 
! ions should be asked to delegate 
' representatives to a royal commission 
to report on the best form of future 

t government for Ireland.

1 Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 46M

MADISON
CHARLIE CHAPLIN In “Sunnyside”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Chicago, July 29.—Chicago’s surface 
and elevated lines were at a standstill j 
tonight as a result of the strike at 4 
a.m. today of employes of both sys
tems after their refusal tp ratify an 
agreement reached between officials of 
the cbmpanles and of the employes’ 
unions. Union and company officials 
declared tonight that no immediate 
settlement of the strike was in sight.

Abandonment of the electric trans
portation lines brought thousands of 
additional vehicles into the downtown 
districts during the day and resulted 
In Irregular, and, at times, badly con
gested traffic. Approximately 2,000,000 
persons resorted to every means of 
transportation possible today to reach 
their places of employment and busi
ness, or stayed at home- Workers in 
the downtown district took the situa
tion good-naturedly.

Leonard A. Busby, president of the 
surface lines, issued a statement dur
ing the day, in which he declared that 
the public was ready to suffer tem
porary inconveniences rather .than 
have the companies submit to terms 
which might necessitate nine-cent 
fares.

President Britton I. Budd of the 
elevated lines said that no effort 
would be made at this time to oper
ate cars. .

Union officials made no statements.

Thursday, 2 p.m. (old time), 
service 2.30 p.m. at St. Jude’s Church, 
Wexford. MASS MEETING■“ LILLIAN WALKER In 

“A GRAIN OF DUST.”Flowers gratefully declined.
;to be held on Wednesday,

JULY 30th, 1919
at 8 p.m.

In the

, HERRINGTON—At Lyndhurst Hospital, 
on Tuesday, 29th July,t 1919, Mary 
Frederica Blakey, beloved wife of 
William J. Herrington.

Funeral from 305 Ontario street, Fri
day, Aug. 1, at 2.30 p.m., to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

MEDCALF—Suddenly on July 28, 1919, 
at the residence, 61 Park wood avenue, 
Ella Maud Clemens, beloved wife of D. 
M. Medcalf of the public works depart
ment, in her 48th year.

Funeral service at above address on 
Wednesday, July 30, at 2 p.m. Inter
ment at Forest Lawn Mausoleum. 
Preston papers please copy.

WALTON — In Toledo, Ohio, Leon
ard Walton, Æn of James and Martha 
Walton, in hie 28th year.

Funeral from 13 Irene avenue, Wed
nesday, 2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. 
Motors.

case you are interested In our pro
position please write or call In person.

“ ‘Yours very truly,
”‘H. Kradolfer.' ”

The address was given In a post
script;

“Fortune Bureau, Ltd., Ramlstrasse 
6, Zurich."

According to the " fVosslsche Zei
tung,’' Investigation showed that let
ters of a similar wording were sent to 
all German and Austrian guests of 
the better class Swiss hostelries. 
‘Fortune Bureau” officially styled it
self “Bureau for Freight Control."

“The above letter shown what kind 
of freight is controlled—and in what 
matter—by this bureau," the “Vos- 
siche Zeitung" adds.

ARMORIES,TORONTO .
: VERSAILLES WAITERS

REFUSE GERMAN TIPS
IMPORTANT.

FASHION MAKERS 
TRADE ON A NAME

In the hotels of Versailles occupied by 
the German representatives, the staffs 
have steadfastly refused to take- tips 
from the enemy delegates.

As In the big hotels, the employes are 
not paid, and depend entirely on tips, 
the managements have decided to raise 
the price of meals to the Germans by 
one-tenth, and to hand this to their em- - 
Ploy e«.

The
1 National Sport,

"America should adopt the «port of 
chopping down trees, which is the na
tional sport of Australia,” declared 
Champion Chopper Jackson.

•‘Vacation time 4e near,” he cried; An 
excellent opportunity for the cut y man 
In July and August to break the neck 
of a new and fascinating sport. When 

to the country take an axe 
and learn the Joy» of cfhop-

:

1
Lady Duff Gordon Sella 

Hers to New York 
Syndicate.

i
A STATE SECRET,

f
“How did Constable Slackputter get 

hurt?" asked the washlng-maonlne agent.
"He Bays he was run over by a bunch 

of Joy riders.” replied the landlord of 
the Petunia Tavern. "But there Is 
hoarye rumor going around that ho foil 
asleep while cranking a lady's Ford, and 
she. thinking he was thru with the Job, 
started forward and surged athwart him, 
aa they say in stories.’’

LITHUANIANS HAVE 
UNUSUAL CUSTOMS

you go 
with you 
ping down treea."

Fine idealism ! But the more [prac
tical man will keep In mind the vil
lage constable, the workhouse and the 
fines and damage® that are inflicted 
upon residents in the country. He will 
look at a tree many time» before salut
ing It with an axe.

Once In a while somebody asks the 
old question as to what there is in a 
name. There is*at least $100 a week 
in It to Lady Lucy Duff Gordon, ac
cording to her testimony in a New 
York court. She is an Englishwoman 
who has lived In America for some 
time, there being more revenue for 
her business In toe United States than

!;

Established 1892.

FREOJK. MATTHEWS GO. Women of Country Must 
Weep Thru Wedding 

Ceremony.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS BY CORRESPONDENCE.! -,665 SPADINA AVE.A WIZARD.

Crawford: Suburbs is a good garden
er. but he blows a great deal.

Crabshaw: That’s what I thbuglit 
'hen he said that the vegetables ha 
raised looked Just the same as the 11- 
l^tiatlons of them on the packages of

1$“The medical ignorance of some 
people is staggering,’\said Dr. Simon 
FJexner, at a dinner. “I knew an 
X-ray specialist who got a letter from 
a middle western farmer the other 
day. The farmer wrote:

“ ‘Dekr sir: I have had a nail in my 
thorax for seventeen years, I am too 
busy to come to New York, but want 
you to come down here to Paris Cor
ners with your rays, as my case will 
be worth your while. If ypu do not 
find time to come, send down a dozen 
ray» boxed, by express with instruc
tion card, and I will try to work same 
myself.”

“The X-ray specialist wrote back to 
the farmer of Paris Corners ;

" ‘Dear friend: I regret to say that 
business engagements'*prevent a trip 
to Paris Corners, and I am unfor
tunately out of rays just now. If you 
cannot come to New York, send me 
your thorax by parcel post, and we 
will see what can be done.”’

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name. IIQUADRUPLED PRICES
IN ISLE OF WIGHT

«5

ii>

”,
NEW KIND OF WHALE

DISCOVERED IN SEAS
Veal has more than trebled in price 1n 

the Isle of Wight as a result of the re- 
Great excitement was

i

:0 j

ii iI ;
mo va I of control, 
caused In the cattle market at Newport 
recently, where a three-weeke-oVl calf, 
estimated to weigh 96 pounds, obtained 
the record price of $75.

NOT GUILTY HERE.
“Of aU the left-handed compliments 

designed to keep mere man 4n a happy 
frame of mind,” remarked the face
tious philosopher, “the one about a 
than being handy about the house is 
the worst.”

A new kind of whalebone whale ha» 
recently been discovered in the south 
Atlantic. It is nearly as large ae the 
finback, the more familiar whale of 
itihose waters. But instead of subsist
ing on minute crustaceans it feeds on 
email schooling fishes, such as young 
herring and mackerel The frayed 
ends of its baleen, or whalebone, are 
not curled into woolly fringe, like 
those of the finback, which needs a 
fringe In order to entrap its minute 
food, but are straight and combllke. 
The new «pedes has quite as much 
commercial value as Ms better known 
relative. -

DEATH FOR AUSTRIAN
WHO DIVULGED NEWS If1

beenAn Austrian named Punck has 
condemned to death by court-martial for 
supplying information to the enemy re
garding the localities where shells from 
longe-range guns and bombs from Ger
man airplanes fell itPTarls.

Somebody else iif .1

II
« i

1
t

mini#

BOBBIE WAS WISE.
Bobble: If you was playing ball, 

you’d want sister to pitch 1 s'pose? 
Cholly: Why?
Bobbie: You like her curves.

I ü rFROM THE HEART.
Our favorite books are fiew; since 

only what rises from the heart reaches 
it, being caught and carried on the 
tongues of men wheresoever love and 
letters journey.—AlcotL

SINGS OF MARTHA.
If th" weddin' ceremony included, 

besides "love, honor and obey." “cook 
his meals, wash his clothes, darn' his 
socks, an' sew on his buttons," tbere'd 
be fewer hasty marriages.

1 Aii
§I f

(fii’B Rests. Refreshes, Soothes#

EycBoolu MttriMCsimf,CttMa«»l)Aa. lpa hz electrolysis.

mi
:CONCRETE A CONDUCTOR.
»

» SOMETHING TO WORRY ABOUT.
Consequently anconductor.It THE Considering how little Is accomplish

ed, on* sometimes -wonders if it Is 
really worth a hungry elephant's time

many
o'ujecUfjjL
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Cool and Fresh as a Woodland Glen

5ft Today
Average Temperature 66 

Edward H. Robins Presents

ALEXANDRA

“OFFICER 666"
AIDED AND ABETTED BY

the ROBINS PLAYERS
The Premiere of 

CALL THE DOCTOR 
With Miss Maud Fealy.

NEXT
WEEK

THE WEATHER
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,tThe Toddler Trots 
In 2.031, LosesCircuitFinal Today

Giants and Reds Split HAMS AND LONDON 
Double Bills Tuesday DIVIDE DOUBLE BILL

Bàwling- 1/ Edgar Leads
VjOir waft 743 WITH Ws :

o

Two Re
at ColuRed Sox Outhit and 

Outscored Beavers
ft.

YANKEES GIVE SOX 
REAL OLD BEATING

GEORGIA GOLFER 
AHEAD AT HAMILTON

Fiviill 11BASEBALL RECORDS ‘Says91À
Columbus, O., Jt 

_ very prosaic an 
gr»m today when 
feeièd off by wlnr 
v.ru cutting in fi

INTERNATIONAL LEAQUE. Kitchener, July 29.—The Brantford 
Red Sox outhit and outscored the Beav
ers before a large crowd on ladies’ day 
here this evening and won by the score 
of 6 to 2. Frank Rose pitched for the 
homo team and was touched up for 
eleven hits, two of which were doubles 
and three triples. Nine Red Sox were 
fanned. Newton was invincible with 
men on bases, and pulled himself out •» 
several critical positions. The decision* 
on balls and strikes and the bases by 
Umpire Strowger were most unsatisfac
tory and the official was roundly roast
ed by the teams and the crowd. Thu 
score :

Brantford—
M. Murphy, cf 
Brady, ss. ...
Lotshaw, lb. .
Cully, 3b. ..........
Newton, p................. ....
J. Murphy, 2b..........
Clark. If...................i..
E. Cameron, rf.........
Carroll, c........................

Totals ^...................-31

Kitchener—
Kyle, cf. ...
Clssa. ss. ..
Beatty, lb. .
Wade. rf. ..
Stark, 2b. ..
Nicholson. If.
Lyons, 3b. .
Argus, c. ...
Rose. p. ...
Sharp, x ...

VLost. Pet.Clubs.
Baltimore ....
Toronto ...........
Buffalo .............
Newark .............
Binghamton .. 
Rochester .... 
Jersey City .. 
Reading .............

Won.
At Pittsburg (National.)—Pittsburg 

and New York broke even in yester
day's double-header, the visitors taking 
the first, 3 to 0, and Pittsburg the sec
ond, 7 to 6. Toney pitched excellently 
for New York in the first game, holding 
the locals to- three hits, while Adams 
was hit hard in the first inning, two 
runs scoring from two singles and a 
double. The second contest had an ex^ 
citing finish. Cooper was lilt hard thru- 
out, but Benton held the home team safe 
until the eighth inning, which began 
with the score 6 to 1 in favor of New 
York. After two runs had been scored 
he was relieved by Dubuc, who retired 
the side, but in the ninth inning, after 
New York ha dscored its sixth run, the 
locals rallied and filled the bases with 
two hits and Doyle’s error. Dubuc walk
ed the next man, forcing in the fifth run 
for Pittsburg, when Douglas went to the 
mound for New York. A sacrifice fly 
tied the score, and Stengel’s single to 
left sent Blgbee in with the winning 
run. Scores:

First game—
New York ....2 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Pittsburg ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Toney and McCarty: Adams 
and Blackwell.

Second game—
New York ....0 0 1 0 0 4 0 
Pittsburg

Batterie
and Snyder; Cooper and Lee.

.70828.... 68 Brantford, Flint and Battle 
Creek Also Win in the 

Mint League.

Hammered Cicotte’s Offerings 
—Babe Ruth Hangs Up 

Another Homer.

.6423461The Thompsons of Missis- 
and Ancaster Tied 

for Second Place.

! til suddenly 
Plgt 0f the last 

o,se *3000, came 
fastest heat of 

[ac Into the gri 
•ont. Wilkes B- 
aitiv came to lif< 
, ark Able finishes 

So at n

The.5374451
.5214650
.489
.426

4846sagua 5140
i 62 ' .34132

.3236129
—Tuesday Scores—

6 Newark 
6 Jersey City 
2 Buffalo 

—Wednesday Game 
Toronto at Rochester.
Buffalo at Binghamton. 
Baltimore at Newark.
Jersey City at Reading.

London, Ont., July 29.—The Tecumsehs 
made It two out of three from Shaugh-

At New York (American)—New York 
easuy defeated Chicago here yesterday, 
winning tne opening game of me* series 
by the score of lu to 1. The Yankees 
batted uicotte, the Chicago star, tor 12 
nits, totaling 18 bases, hi five innings. 
Tney also hit Daiiiortn hard. Score? ^

Chicago ..............0 0 1 0 00 0 0 0— 1 6 1
New fork ... .2 2 U 0 4 0 0 2 X—10 16 2 

Battei ies—Cicotie, Danforth,
Lynn; Thormahen,

Baltimore... 
Reading.... 
Binghamton

Hamilton. July 29-----At the end of the
first round of the Canadian open cham
pionship tournament over the course of 
the Hamilton Golf an 
Ancaster, today, Dougl 
lanta, Georgia, -was in the lead, two 
Canadians being four strokes 
Edgar had 143 for 36 holes. For second 
place, W. J. Thompson, Mississauga, To
ronto, and Nicol Thompson, Hamilton, 
tied, with 147 each. Bobby Jones of/ 
Georgia, was third with 148; Karl 
Keefer of Ottawa, Canadian open cham
pion, fourth, and J. M. Barnes, the St. 
Louis professional, who won the western 
open championship last week, both scored 
149. The best fifty in today’s round 
Qualified for -the second round.

The Canadian amateurs made a good 
showing, despite the strong wind. Me- 
I,tickle, Montreal, Canadian amateur

He played

5 xidler. ■■■■
en ruled out but 
fewer, and ton 
,e deciding heat

tace was the w 
Sac was heavily 
1 The unfinished 
Esraa not complet 
I four horses 

’heats of yestèrdaj 
the word on accc 
judges then decl 
and the money v 
lihed. Summarie:

2.20 class trottii 
br.m.,

1 nessy’s Hamilton Tigers by splitting even 
in today’s double-header, which attract
ed 1600 fans to Tecumsen Park. The, 
Shagmen won the first game by 12 to 3, 
mauling Robert Henrion for eleven hits 
in seven innings, but Frank Okrie turned 
the tables on the visitors, while the tall- 
enders hammered Schettler and Morri- 
eette for a 5-to-2 victory in the closing 
event. Catcher Witry, who was station
ed at second base for the locals, played 
a grand game, accepting 15 chances with 
only ene error. His work featured. The 
scores:

First gam 
Hamilton ..
London ....>...0 0

Batteries—Glasier and Lapp; Henrion, 
Schmidt and Mfillgan.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H.

'■&£-

Country Club, 
Edgar of Al

ls s
H. O. A. E.

2 0 U
2 4 1
7 0 0
2 2 0 
0 3 0
5 10
3 0 0\
0 0 0
6 0 0

A.B.behind.

Schalk 
Hannah andNATIONAL LEAGUE.

HI i/ and
KueL /

mWon. Lost. 
. 54 25

Pet.Clubs.
New York .
Cincinnati .
Chicago ....
Brooklyn ..,
Pittsburg ..
Boston .........
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia ................ ..

—Tuesday Scores.—
New York.................3-4 Pittsburg ............ 0-7
Cincinnati................3-4 Boston .

—Wednesday Games___
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

.684 At Boston—Detroit hammered Musser 
and Caldwell yesterday and defeated 
Boston 10 to 8 In the first game ot the 
sortes.

tiutli niadt his sixteenth home run of 
the year, equaling the league record. 
With two out In the ninth. Leonard 
walked, and Ruth hit the first pitch Into 
the centre field bleachers. He already 
had doubled twice. Score: R. H. E.
Detroit ........0 0 2 3 3 0 0 0 2—10 12 1
Boston ................ 1 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 2— 8 10 4

Batteries—Leonard and Alnsmlth; Mus
ser, Caldwell and Schang.

.66756 '
46 .561 1 Dudette,

(Geers) ........
Lucille Harvester, 

Harvester (Muri 
Sister AsofI, b.i 

(McMahon) 
Harvest Born, b.h 

; vester (Walker] 
Time 2.20M 

1.11 class trotti 
3 In 5. purse *300 
McGregor the O 

Peter the Great
■ Peter Coley, br-g.,
■ Great --(Valentin 

Lotto Watts, b.m.
_ (Murphy) 
m v The Acme, b.h., I 

ent (Haines) . ■ 
I Miss Woodbine, b 
I Expedition (Wh 

Karrtgan. The 
Û, V alto starred.

. fti Time 2.09K
'i 1 1.11 class pacln

Direct C. Burnett, 
Hal (Murphy) 

Double G., br.g., 1 
(Sturgeon) .... 

Gladys B„ b.m., 
worthy (Valenti 

Admiral,/ b.g„ 
Prodigal (Palin 

Highland Lassie; 
Abbe (Edman) 
Harry Mack am 

Time 2.06 ^ 
-2.06 class trotti 

(unfinished) :

42 =40 .488 0R.H.E. 
0 3—12 12 4 
01—3 3 1

41 44 .482
2 3 149 .38831 6 11 27 10 1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.... 5120 
.... 3121 
.... 5 0 3 7
.... 4 0 0 0
.... 3 0 0 6
.... 3001 
.... 4 0 0 1
.... 4 0 0 10
.... 3 0 0 1
.... 10 0 0

34 2 7 27 13
xBatted for Rose In 9th.

Brantford   .....................0 0 3 1 0 0 1 0 1—6
Kitchener ..........................1 0 0 V 1 0 0 0 0—2

Two base hits—Carroll, Cully. Three 
base hits—Brady. Clark, Newton. Sac
rifice hits—Lotshaw, Cully. Clssa, Stark. 
Stolen bases—Beatty. First on balls— 
Off Newton 4, off Rose 3. Struck out— 
By Newton 6, by Rose 9. Left on bases 
—Brantford 6, Kitchener 9. Double 
plays—Cissa to Stark to Beatty: Lyons 
to Argus to Clssa. Wild pitch—Newton. 
Time of game—1.56. Umpire—Strowger.

Atkins and Goodrich. 30 50 .375
.3465127

will: box—R.H.E. 
0—3 8 0 
■'31

- » !Hamilton— 
O’Rourke, 3b.
Carlin, 2b. ...
Zlnn, c.f............
Donnelly, lb...................
Shaughnessy, r.t. ...
Behan, s.s.........................
Lapp, c..............................
Lowry, i.f.........................
Schettler,
Morrtsette, p.

E.2-6

Longboat and Queale
0

champion, was off his game, 
with Barnes and made a score of 161. 
David Spittall of Toronto, made 75 In the 
morning and 79 in the afternoon, while 
D. L. Black of Ottawa, made altogether 
155. anC John Haddon of Toronto, scored 
153. George 8. Lyon got a bad start and 
scored only 83 In the morning, and in the 
afternoon made 78. He was paired with 
Wilfred Reid of Wilmington, Delaware, 
whose putting was indifferent, 
ing are the best scores made today: 
Douglas Edgar, Atlanta. Oa. 72 71—143
W. J. Thompson, Mis’sauga 74 73—147
Nicol Thompson, Hamilton. 73 74—147
R. B. Jolies, Atlanta, Ga.. 71 77—148
Carl Keefer, Ottawa, Ont... 76 78—149
J. Barnes, St. Louis, Mo... 78 71—149
Leo Delgei, Detroit, Mich... 79 72—151
Chas. Rowe. Pittsburg, Pa.. 79 73—152
John Haddon, Toronto .......... 78 75—153
Albert Murray, Montreal .. 78 74—162
Wilfred Reid, Wilmington.. 76 76—152
David Spittal, Toronto......... 75 79—164
Percy Barrett, Weston ..... 76 78—164
Jack Gordon. Buffalo ............ 76 79—156
P. L. Black, Ottawa.............. 77 78—165
Oeo. Christ, Rochester............ 78 • 78—166
,K. Marsh, London .................. 77 80—167
Frank Thompson, Mlss’auga 81 77—158
Wm. Ogg, East Lake, Ga.. 80 78—168
Geo. Daniel, Winnipeg......... 78 81—169
A. Campbell. Rochester.... 81 79—160
Wm. McLuckle. Montreal... 82 79—161
A. Woodward, Montreal .... 78 84—162
Ned McKenna, Buffalo.......... 77 83—160
Chas. McKenna, Buffalo... 74 88—162
Arthur B. Russell, Lakeview 81 82—163
Norman R. Bell, Toronto... 80 83—163
Va! Manley. Pittsburg ......... 81 83—164
J. K. Wadley, Texarkana... 79 85—164

Today’s Draw.
The draw for the finals for tomorrow 

resulted In the following qualifying with 
a score of 168. 169 or under:

8.30 a.m.—Karl Kcffer, Ottawa, and 
Robt, T. (Bobby) Jones, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.

8.r.W a.m.—Albert Murray. Montreal, and 
H. C. Fletcher. Winnipeg.

8.40 a.m.—Nicol Thompson, - Hamilton, 
and Chas. H. Rowe. Plttabuf*.

8.45 a.m.—K. Marsh. London, and A. 
Eesjardines. Outremont.

8.50 a.m.—Frank Thompson, Mlssls- 
and Wm. Ogg. Eastlàke. Ga.

8.56 a.m.—George Daniel.il W 
and George 6. Lyon. Lambtqn.

9 a.m.—Percy Barrett.
Wm. McLuckle. Montreal.

3.05 a.m.—Wilfred Reid. Wilmington. 
Del., and John Haddon, Toronto.

9.10 a.m.—David Spittall. Toronto, and 
- George Christ. Rochester. N.Y.

9.15 a.m.—Jack Gordon, Buffalo, and 
|D. L. Black. Ottawa, Ont.
-, 9.20 a.m.—A. H. Gibson, Hamilton, and
R. G. Morrison. Pittsburg.

, 9.25 a.m.—James Barnes. St. Louis, and
David Cuthbért. Grand Mere.

9.30 a.m.—Leo Delgei, Detroit.
Frank Adams. Winnipeg.

9.35 a.m.—W. J. Thompson, Missis
sauga, and Douglas Edgar. Atlanta, Ga 
IMft a.m.—T. B.- Relth, Montreal,
George Cuminlng, Toronto.

9.45 a.m.—H. 8. Reid, Mississauga, and 
A. C. Banka. Guelph.

9.50 a.m.—Thoe. Morrison, 
and B. L. Anderson. Lambton.

9.55 a.m.—A. Woodward, Montreal, and 
J- K- Wadley, Texarkana.

10 a.m.—J. M. Pritchard, Mississauga 
and W. F. Brevier, Stratford.

10,05 a.m.—W. L. Freeman, Lambton, 
and H. C. Fownes. 2nd, Pittsburg.

. 10.10 a.m.—Andrew Anderson, Glendale 
4U)d L. E. Wood. Buffalo.

10.15 a. m —Arthur S. Russell and Oeo. 
A. Ormigton, Pittsburg.

10.20 a.m.—W. C. Fownes. Jr.. Pitts
burg. and Charles Murray, Montreal. 

10.25 a.m.—J. D. Wood and D. Holden
10.30 a.m.—Wm. F. Ogilvie and Norman 

A. Bell, Toronto.
10.35 a.m.—Jas. A. Black and Frank

Freeman.
10.40 a.m.—F. H. Locke , and Paul .) 

Hyde, Buffalo. *

m0R.H.E. 
1—6 It 1 
3—7 13> 1 

Douglas

1At Washington — St. Louis won the 
opening game of the series with Wash
ington yesierday 6 to 3. The visitors 
bunched hits oif Erickson and Harper, 
while Sothoron was effective in the 
pinches. Score: R- H, L.
tit. Louis ............00100300 2—6 9 1
Washington ....0 1010010 0—3 10 2 

Sothoron and Severold; 
Erickson, Harper and Piclnich.

At Philadelphia—Cleveland and Phila
delphia b.oke even In a free-hitting 
double-header yesterday, the visitors 
taking the first game 8 to 2, and the 
locals the second, 11 to 7. Covelesklc 
held the Athletics safe in the first con
test and Johnson did the same to Cleve
land after Kinney was knocked out of 
the box in the second, 

l ust game
Cleveland ............0 0 3 0 0 3
Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 1 0 

Batteries — Covelesklc 
Perry, Rogers and Perkins.

Second game— R. H. E.
Cleveland ..........410000200— 7V> 3
Philadelphia ..1 0 2<0 0 6 2 0 X—11 12 1 

Batteries—Morton, Klepfer, Phillips and 
O’Neill: Kinney, Johnson, McAvoy and 
Pei kins.

WILL RUN—o .0001001 
Dubuc, 0

At the Grand Army’s Second 
Open Air Show at Island 

Stadium.

FRIDAY RIGHT, AUG, 1st

Benton, 0AMERICAN LEAGUE. :Totals0p. ..
O’At Cincinnati—Boston broke even with 

Cincinnati in a double-header yesterday. 
The Reds won the first game, 3 to 2. 
Ring pitching great ball until the ninth, 
when Boston came within one run of ty
ing the score. The visitors, winning 6 
to 4. hit Eller freely In the second and 
he received very poor support. Nehf 
was also hit hard, and was relieved by 
Rudolph in the eighth inning. Scores: 

First game— R.H.E.
Boston .................. UVUUO000 2—2 b 1
Cincinnati ..........00021000 #—3 10 1

Batteries—Filltnglm and Gowdy; Rlqg 
and Wlngo. „ „ „

Second game— R.H.E.
Boston .................00103020 3—6 9 2
Cincinnati ....1 01000020—1 11 4 

Batteries—Nehf, Rudolph and Wilson; 
Eller, Magee, ■ Luque and Rariden.

Pot.Won. Lost.Clubs.
Chicago ....
Detroit ....
Cleveland ..

Follow- New York .
St. Louis ...
Boston .........
Washington .................. 37
Philadelphia

UA..6323255 Totals ....
London—

Mitchell, c.f. .
Fearniey. s.s. .
Command, i.f.
Newman, lb. .
Pittenger, 3b.
Stewart, r.f. .
Witry, 2b. ...
Milligan, c. ..
Okrie, p............. .

Totals ..........*>...21 6 5 720
t—Zinn out on infield fly,

,6 0 0
0 10

2 3.570.17.. 49 E.Batteries50 38 .568 e l47 37 .560 00.. 46 39 .541 1137 47 .440 THREE OTHER GOOD BOUTS.0152 .416 01 n
T62 .27,23 0 11—Tuesday Scores.—

.............8-7 Philadelphia
..................10 Boston ....................  8
................. 10 Chicago

....................... 6 Washington .......... 3
—Wednesday Games___

Chicago at New York.
St, Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

11 . 2.2-11Cleveland., 
Detroit.... 
New York. 
St. Louis

ROBERTSON CLP 
THIRD ROUND.

10 7 SOCCER 
DAVENPORTSv. SCOTTISH

e 00 >1
Scores: 8 3

R. H. E. 
1 0—8 15 1 
0 0—2 7 2 
id O’Neill;

AT VARSITY STADIUM

TONIGHT AT 6.30
ADMISSION 15c.

1—2Hamilton 
London . •—5

Two-base hits—Stewart 2. Command. 
Stolen bases—Command. Pittenger, Wit
ry. Milligan. Struck out—By Schettler 6, 
by Okrie 7. Bases on balls—Off Schettler 
3, off Okrie 1. Hits—Off Schettler 4 In 
6 1-3 innings; off Morrtsette 1 In 2-3 in
ning. Left on bases—Hamilton 4, Lon
don 4. Wild pitch—Okrie. First on er- 
iors—London 2, Hamilton 2. 
pitcher—By Morrtsette 1 (Witry). Time 
of game—1.21. Umpire—Burke.

0

demounts and Dale A. C., in the Ju
venile series of the West Toronto League, 
will play a twilight game at High Park 
tonight at 6.30.

Gunns defeated Harris at Perth Square 
last night, 9 to 1. Harrtgan pitched 
grand ball, the only run gained off ills 
delivery being Oswln’s home run. .He 
fanned seven and did not pass one. 
Myles was accorded miserable support. 
James and Myles garnered two hits each. 
Score R.H.E.
Gunns ..................................4 2 0 3 0—9 6 2
Harris .....................................V u 0 1 v—l » 9

Batteries—Harrigan and Moxon: Myles 
and Fraser, Oswin. Umpire—Mahoney.

Two former T.A.B.A. stalwarts. Pitch
er Art McKeown, recently of the West- 

League, and Harrigan of the Vet
erans, have signed with the Athenaeums 
of the City Amateur League, and both 
will be seen In action tonight when the, 
champions play Park Nine a twilight 
game at Riverdale Park. The game 
will be called at 6.45.

In the Inter-Church League midget 
series at Wlllowvale last evening, St. 
Clair beat Bathurst Street by 17 to 1C. 
Batteries—Brody and Murray; Anderson 
and Forsyth.

SPERMOZONEOnly two games scheduled in National.

BASEBALL IN WOODSTOCK.
Wqodstock. Ont., July 29.—The Bank

ers took the lead in the second series of 
the City Baseball League by defeating 
the Harvey Knit tonight by 5-1. McClen- 
egan pitched another fine game for the 
Bankers, only two hits being secured off 
his delivery. Thompson was on the slab 
for the losers and had one bad Inning, 
when five hits, one 'a four-4>ase clout, 
scored four runs. Score: R.H.E.
Bankers .............................................. 5 7 3
Haney Knit ........................... .. 1 2 1

Batteries—McClenegan and Obright : 
Thompson and Foster. Umpire—Kennedy.

MINT LEAGUE, Royal Mac, b.g., 
McKinney (Mu 

Wilkes Brewer, < 
N utewood Wilke
tine) .............

t'he Toddler, b.h..
tucky Todd (St 

Busy’s Lassie, 
Peter the Gréa1 

Peter June, ch.h., 
the Great (Cox 
Prtnde Loree wi 

Time .2.08%, 2.07

HORSE RACES ,

In arranging, a 
held Monday, ™Au 
returned heroes 
vicinity at the ti 
have included ,tw 
on their program 

Some years agi 
the. little village, 

(• by two or thre< 
it -prominent on the 
■k : their', retirement 
■gy line has practice] 
Us/ cally.
■ > The younger gt 

pronounced liking 
, talnment 'and are 
the little burg oi 
as a test case are 
a 2.25 trot or pac 
the holiday#- A i 
been entered fr 
Toronto will also 
the venture proi 
moters declare I 
tempting a large 
previous to the

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness sn* 
accompanying aliments. $1.00 per box» 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
65^1 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Pdt.Won. Lest.Clubs.
Saginaw ,..
Hamilton ...
Battle Creek 
Brantford ..
Bay City ...
Flint ..............
Kitchener ...................... -,
London ............................ 21 ' 53 .284

—Tuesday Scores.--
Hamilton.................. 13-2 London .
Brantford..................... 6 Kitchener
Flint.................. ,.............12 Bay City .................. 2
Battle Creek............... 2 Saginaw

—Wednesday Games.—
Hamilton at Brantford.
Ixmdon at Kitchener.
Flint at Bay City.
Saginaw at Battle Creek.

!
.72851 13
.652 Hit by45 24

*28 .62246 HEAVY BIRD BATSMEN
PULLED OUT A WIN

.57540 39
32 40 .444

44 .35624 SAGINAW WINS IN
FIFTEEN INNINGS

's Grand Army Show
At Island Stadium,**

.34824 45
At Reading (International)—Reading 

broke the losing streak yesterday after 
dropping 16 straight games, winning from 
Jersey City by the score of 6 to 5.

R. H. E.
Jersey City ....0 0000300 2—5 12 2
Reading .............. 0 1014000 X—6 12 2

Batteries—Maloney, Bleminer and Hud
gins; Keefe, Brown and Konnick.

At Binghamton—Binghamton won the 
opening game of the series against Buf 
fait, here yesterday afternoon 2 to 1 with 
‘tChlc’’ Hartman’s pitching ’’Ace” Pat 
Martin slanting them over for Bing
hamton. Jordan was hit timely and the 
six Cobbler hits were bunched enough to 
push over two runs In the same inning. 
Score: R. H. E.
Buffalo ................00100000 0—1 6 1
Binghamton ...0 0200000 x—2 6 0 

Batteries—Jordan and Bengough; Mar
tin and Fischer.

3-5
2

At Battle Creek—Continuing the extra 
session a( Saginaw, the Aces of the 
Mint League went 15 innings Tuesday 
afternoon, before the Custers broke I ne 
1-to-l tie and won 2 to 1. Score^
Saginaw ..........00d 001 000 000 000—1 8 i
Battle Creek. .000 100 000 000 001—2 11 2 

Batteries—Schriver and Nichols; Black 
and Hevlng.

Score:

Referee Marsh's decision against Dick - , 
Atkins at the last G.A.C. show was not 
well received by the followers of the far» Æ& 
mer Syracuse lad, who claim that he was 
entitled to a draw at least. They are 
opposed to the same official acting again M 
when Goodrich and Atkins come together *1 
for the second time at Friday night's -1 
show at the Island Stadium, and. there S 
is a possibility that another official Will-U 
be appointed. Mr. Jack Bennett, who was 
refereeing when most of the battlesp who 
will appear at the coming show ware 'J| 
doing ’’cradle” duty, may handle the il 
main bout. Atkins will have a nbw set 3 
of handlers for the occasion. M

Bobby Ebor, the Canadian champion, 
was lucky to hold Goodrich to a draw, J 
and he will vouch tor the latter’s cape- ; | 
billties. Strenuous milling should be the -, 
order In all four bouts. Shorty Rowan 
of Buffalo, who recently bested Young „ 
Rogers, is sure to make it interesting for 
Ebor of Hamilton in their eight-round 
bout, while Curly Wllehtre and Benny 
Gould are so evenly maitched that only 
a rank partisan would wager on either *| 
boy. They are, listed to go six rounds, if 
There should be plenty of action In the - 
Herman Smlth-George Raney scrap,
Smith is a veteran of veterans, but re
cently surprised himself and his friends 
by giving Elmer Doane a fine lacing at 
Buffalo. On his present form he should 
give Raney, tough as he Is, a merry II 
minutes.

Longboat is a* his old tricks. The In
dian has returned to the reservation, and „ 

Army promoters yesterday

■£
vern

AUSTRALIAN TEAM IS
ON WAY TO AMERICA à

Leaf8 Had Holiday;
In Rochester Today

New York, July 29; Word was re
ceived by the National lawn tennis au
thorities today that the-Australian team, 
consisting of Brookes, Patterson, Lycett 
awl Thomas, sailed frftnj Liverpool for 
this country Monday night. -, The team, 
which Includes the winners of tne Eng
lish singles and doubles championships 
In 1919, held at Wimbledon recently/ is 
expected to reach this city not later than 
Monday.
to Newport to take part in the tourna
ment beginning August 4. During the 
following weeks they will compete in 
the rutirnal championship play held at 
Bt stop and Forest HIHs, L.I.

At Bay City—Flint made easy work of 
yesterday’s game with the Bay City 
Wolves, knocking Barand’s offering to all 
corners of the lot for fourteen hits, good 
fqr 19 bases and 13 runs. Barrand’s own 
wildness assisted considerably in 
scoring. Score:
Flint .....................
Bay City ............

sauga,
lnnlpes.

es ton. an) The Leafs had a holiday yesterday, 
thanks to the schedule-maker. Gibson's 
boys open a two-day stay in Rochester 
today and will get in a couple of douolo- 
headers to kill time. After the Rochester 
sojourn the Leafs go back to Bingham
ton before they return to the Island on 
Civic Holiday.

Frank Schulte will Join the team 
Binghamton on Friday.

the
R. H. E. 

210 003 024—12 14 2 
200 000 000— 2 6 1 

Batteries—Fisher and Johnson; Barand 
and Briger.

I
SINGLES AT SEA BRIGHT.

At Newark—After Newark had ob
tained a 4 to 1 lead, Baltimore changed 
pitchers yesterday and by good batting 
won, 6 to 4. Honlg’s single in the ninth 
with the bases full and two out. sent 
across the winning runs.

Baltimore 
Newark

Batteries—Hill. Pamham and Lefler; 
Rommell and Bruggy.

Seabright. N.J., July 29.—Frederick B. 
Alexander, former national doubles cham
pion, S. HI Voshell, W. M. Hall. Leonard 
Beekman and W. T. Ttlden 2nd., were 
winners In the principal singles matches 
of the Invitation lawn tennis tournament 
held here today. Hall, with a poor start, 
recovered to defeat A. H. Mann, Jr., 
former Yale captain.

The players will go directly

CHANGED IT.

Country Judge—Ten dollars.
Motorist—Can you change a twenty- 

dollar bill?
Judge—No, but I can change the fine. 

Twenty dollars.

Ready money is Sie root of the 
manufacturing plant.

\
Score:

R. H. E.
0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 2—6 13 0 
0 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—4 7 1

In
and GUARANTEE TOO SMALL. :

Vancouver, B.C., July 28.—No football 
j team from British Columbia will go east 

this summer to play for the Connaught 
Cup. This decision was reached at a 
meeting last night of the Mainland Foot
ball Association, recently affiliated with 
the Dominion Football Association. It 
was decided that the guarantee of *500 
for expenses offered by the Dominion 
Football Association was not sufficient 
ftr the trip and that the local champions 
will not play off with Calgary to decile 
which team should visit Eastern Canadt.

GOOD ON RETURN HOME.
G.. A. CFor every mean man who dies at 

least two more_are born.
and CALGARY IS MODESTI

Calgary. July 29.—Officials of the Hill- 
hurst Football Club claim that before 
they think of going to Montreal to com
pete in the Connaught Cup senes, the 
Dominion Football Association will have 
to guarantee *3,000 to cover transporta
tion expenses. Hlllhurst figure that the 
trip will cost *4,000, and they are pre
pared to put up the extra *1,000.

Winnipeg, July 29.—G. D. Holmes, re
cently returned from the eastern tourna
ments, where he made a showing, won 
the singles championship of Manitoba 
here yesterday from W. D. Love in 
straight starts. With Love as partner he 
also managed to win three doubles events, 
also In straight setts, and to complete 
his consistent work in partnership with 
Mrs. Bourque, he captured the mixed 
doubles.

For
The Best Way to Throw a Baseball

Or Doping the Maranville Peg
Plttsburc

I Th» Grand Aril 
received the sand 
to hold their at 
Holiday at ScarH 
sports will "comra 
promise of being 
the city for somj 
to’s athletes will 
competition Is « 
events, with thJ 

g . metres are hand 
i be an invitation! 
I ipart will bo invii 
I of C. This even! 
f | be ^je first race 
Y Tacs program is 
1 100 yards, han

cau; 100 metres 
handicap; half-rJ 

Chicago, July 29.—Jack Dempsey. < • mile run, handid
world's heavyweight champion. . arrived , walk, handicap;
here today from Salt Lake City for an ‘ 880 yards relay rj
operation on his nose. According to i* each man runnj
Dempsey, he has' been bothered by In- '* war; one-lap blej
iorrect breathing for many months. The uj bicycle race haj
champion was besieged today by prj- ' # The bicycle ei
moters and others, who want to put him 1 i, sanction of the
in circuses, in movies and on the stag» ’ on Friday, Aug.
Jack Kearns, his manager, decided I» f to the secretary,
wait a few days before considering the headquarters. Bl
propositions. < ‘ O-A.C. headquarl

■ bicycle clubs.

the Grand 
sent an agent after him with lnetrue- 
lions to keep him in eight until Friday 
night. The Indian will have to be at hie 
best to win from Queal on this occasion. , gf ] 
They will run three miles on turf. The , s j 
reserved seat plan opens today at Spald- : v j 
tog's and Moodey's. It promises to be » 
big night. There will be frills in the Ù 
shape of a hand.

down, even tho the thrower le by no 
means famed for his supposed speed. On 
the other angle is the player whose 
throw falls into the' glove lightly ami 
gives the other fellow plenty of time for 
making the play. The reason for that 
has never been explained. It may be that 
the thrower unconsciously twists the ball 
as he lets it go, but In that case it should 
curve.

Take, then, Micky Doolan. who played 
short for Brooklyn last year on various 
occasions. Mickey has the most beauti
ful. sweeping, side-arm throw we ever 
saw, and the motipn, was totally different 
from that of Maranville. Which has the 
better form? Thjere 
as “form" in ba 
golf and other s 
reputation on the side-arm stuff. Of 
course, he could throw from other posi
tions, but that was the efficient element 
which made him a star for ten years, al- 
tho he seldom batted over .230.

Another case is that of J. Charles (Red) 
Smith of the Boston Braves. Smith is 
now playing the outfield, but for nearly 
ten years has been a third-baseman. The 
best asset of a third-baseman is sup
posed to be an underhand throw; yet 
Smith has always been an over-hand 
thrower. He noter learned the other 
style, and_jloes not use any other to this 
day. It "form," as ordinarily understood, 
had counted. Smith never would have 
gotten a Job on an amateur team.

What is the better form In baseball— 
to throw underhanded, elde-arm or over
handed? We will not venture an opinion. 
We leave that to the pundits of the pas
time—and to the golf players, says Tom 
Rice In The Brooklyn Eagle.

In a recent series with the Boston 
Braves, the Brooklyn Superbas had to 
face the shortstop work of Maranville. 
We will venture the opinion that Maran
ville is the best thrower we have ever 
seen. In that we are supported by the 
Brooklyn players. Larry Cheney re
marked that Maranville dould ehoot a 
ball faster and with more accuracy than 
any other athlete he knew. Letrry was 
right.

Maranville seems to get the ball away 
without making half of the usual motions. 
He can shoot under or over-handed, but 
his best trick is in shooting from a sort 
of side-arm over-hand. That is not a 
clear description, but It is not our fault. 
Maranville’s throw has always been a 
puzzle. ev»n to players on the field with 
him. He seems to push, rather than 
throw, the ball.

Another peculiarity is that the players 
on the same team say he has a "light” 
throw. That is. it hits the receiver's 
hands without jarring them.

Why that should b# so is one of the 
mysteries of baseball. It ts notorious in 
the profession that a throw from some 
players will nearly knock the receiver

The Winners Talk It Over By Gene KnottPENNY ANTE
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-S -;4fV4iLOOKS LIKE BOWL FOR R. NORRIS.

Newton. Mass., July. 23—R. Norris Wil
liams will meet Richard Harte in the 
final round of tennis singles for the Long- 
wood howl as a result of two long and 
hard-fought matches tqday. Williams de
feated N. W. Niles 6-2. 12-10. 4-6 6-4.
and Harte defeated Charles Garland, of 
Pittsburg, 7-5. 4-6. 14-12. 6-3.
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Llnfleld Rovers and Sons of England 
w-ill Play their postponed league game 
this evening at Frankland School, kick- 
off at 7 o’clock Sharp.
Tjlnfteld Rovers* players

MACK BUYS BATTERY.
Philadelphia, Pa.. July 29. — Connie jjf 

Mack, manager of the Philadelphia Ath- ‘ 
letics, announced last night that he h»J , 
purchased Pitcher Bryan Harris and 
Catcher Glenn Mayatt,' of the Houston 
(Tex.) club, one of the star batteries in 
the Texas League. The players were t 
secured by Ira Thomas, who is scouting /,, 
in the south.

M. TorrThe following:

Glen*" McAJpine! Caîton^^nsalï. ntrper' 

Switzer. Bonsai!. Kimmerer. Wallace'. 
Monroe. Dyer. Vnsworth. Woolatl T.an
cestor, Caine and Fallon.

Ju
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ity Stadium las 
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L* 4. -AX-
• ’* .SPECIALISTS

E 'z :In the following OI «esses i
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
„ Cell or send history forfreeedvlee. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
PO* end 2 to 6 p.m Sundays—10 s.m. to 1 pan. 

Consultation Free

& -asy-'lFile#
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

MA cigar that is mik$, but not insipid—rich, but not 
heavy—mellow, with a distinct aroma of the clear 
Havana leaf from which it. is made.
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Passenger Traffic.r= Passenger Traffic.HAMILTON AND BÜFALO 
vMFORTHE FINALS

T.&D. DRAW FOR 
THE DUNLOP TROPHYMAC WILL RACE CRICKET RECORDS

Old Country ............................ 6 * 1 10
Riverdale ......
Weet Toronto .......... 3 l
Toronto   J \ 4
Alblons ....................................... 1 |
Ornce ChurcH »•*•••*••• •> o v° Games next Saturday: Toronto at West 
Toronto- Riverdale at Grace Church.

" church and Mercantile.

•1

ts us en I.#

f !
...

1 8I Two Rinks Left for International 
Trophy—^Frontier in 

Third Round.

Schedule of Games fdr Two 
Dmeions—rOfficial Soc- - - 

cer Notes.

kM 6Two Remain in Fast Trot 
After

mtM1 2at Columbus 
Five Heats.— <1 /

Iti o o o nBuffalo, N.Y., July 29.—The finals in 
the Lalor Trophy will be played to
morrow between Buffalo and Hamilton 
rinks. , This is the first time that the 
home club have gone Into the final, but 
the Oliver rink liave bowled well thru- 
out and won by steady play. Rod Casr 
sell’s Thistle rink from Hamilton have 
also been playing up do O.B.A. form, 
but they lasted longer today by one 
game, and it should be a real contest 
in the finals. The tournament pro
gressed rapidly today under perfect con
ditions. . Doubles for the Lafayette 
Trophy will commence at 11 a.m." Both 
of the semi-final games were against 
Brampton rinks, and It was hard to drop 
both, both games depending on the 1,—. 
bowl.

H sTasË3 Won. Lost Points. 
.... 9 18

I anbus, O., July 29.—it looked to be 
f prosaic and cut and dried pro
today when heat after heat was 

Uoff by winners without any other 
cutting in for a winning mlle un- 
igdenly The Toddler, In the third 
’pf the last event, the 2.06 trot.

SSOOO. came Elong and by trotting 
latest heat of the year, raced Royal 
into the ground and finished in 

Wilkes Brewer then also Oud- 
’came to life and in two very 

-Me finishes twice Staved off The 
_r go at nightfall all horses hat.
r«led out but Royal Mac and Wilkes____________ ___________________
»r and tomorrow they will race g in „ r x-

decldlng heat for first money. This I MMSkJLUmSJBJPMi J Willowvale on Saturday in a .
wm the big feature, and Royal \\ . ... , ■ s M. League game, thanks to the fine bat-

was heaVUy played to win. | \ if Ç * * 1 /Tb& ting of W. Huddles tone and the captain
P The unfinished 2.18 trot of yesterday 3 Æ.» /w,vv, 1 0f the eleven, C. W. Machan. resulted In

^ S,ettitgl0b?eayforaathë0nthr:i I «THE CANADA” ! , » victory for the home team who sur-
Ws of yesterday was able to score for | IE passed their adversaries’ total before four
S? word on account of lameness. The b Just the shape yoju have 1 wickets were down. Dovercourt made In connection with the closing or the^eirneftenaasthLrhorsee.nfrnd:' 1 been looking for/ Instant- j| an unfortunate start, Butterfield being — ^

f.liwdtbeSummades : 11 ly cleanable, no raw edges, j| bawled by Barber without scoring, and thelr transfer and which has not been
cLs trottinf, 3 heats, purse 8800: Ij Z,VL wjjt Youf' dealer I p- Colbopie badly run out at the call of granted are reminded that no transfers

Dudette, br.m., by Etowah | neveY Wilt. ÏOUr dealer | partner, a smart pick-up by Heibert will be granted after Aug 1 and
^Harvester' bm" by ' The * * * I j haS 14 m St0ck’ | proving his undoing wnen he had only Ate they wln not

^arvester^tMurphyr* .’. ....... 4 7 2 35c will get VOH one I made two runs. Rothwell and Slmmonds ^ granted. Players Registered with the
AMTI. *Lm.; by Axoff \ « If *1 nn carried the score to 32 when the former U.D.F.L. are warned that if m future

fi^Mahon) ................................ 2 4 4 f / 3 for $1.00 played on a hall from Barber having 20 they take part in unaffiliated football
wi^eïtBorn bh., by The Har- t! _ „ . I runs to his credit, comprising 3 fours, they and all parties concerned will be

I (Walker) ...........'................ 2 3 3 The Arlington Co. Of Canada ^tho a chanceof a catch atsllpwhen geverely dealt with.
I !pi™. ■> mil 2 2144 2.17t4. " “ _ . f he had only made 1 was not taken. -----------lit tisu trotting. "The S. and S.". I 63 Bay St. . . Toronto g Badger was caught at point off Davis The gugpengl0n of R. Bell will ter-

1 . 7'uç mir«e 23000* JBi IB without scoring, and Slmmonds, who had mlnate on July 31.
IFn-Lfr th.’fomat bh. by made 19 by steady play, fell to- a fine ralna“ y -------- -

oreXt (Cox) .............. 1 1 1 catch low down slip by Headley, 0*1 th ulster United have been granted per-

I ii.o wj.u. r « »° •» p~- »■»»-*
I JMUArphy) kw‘ hi Th* 2 ' 8 THHAV^ FNTRIF^k ‘ Griffith <4> appeared to be getting set Au«- 4- _______ ^

[A^nt OIaine.)" . * .. . . 3 3 3 IUUAI O LVi I KILO wh«i ■cal^Arrangement, for the M, Inter-city
I til»* Woodbine, b.m., by Empire ■ (— ................. ............................... . ,‘h. t«.m ended a lively 10 to the soccer game between Montreal and To-
I Expedition (Whitehead) .............. 4 8 4 ....... ................................ ........... l°r before skylng a ball that was ronto for the Carls-Rite Cup are fast-

Origan, The Triump, Peter Pogue AT EMPIRE CITY. captured by Davis* B Davis, T for 14, nearing completion, and granted favor-
f sko started. * ----------- Barber 2 for 27. Headley 2 for 14 and able weather the attendance at Varsity

Time 2.0914,. 2 05%. 2.06%.  Empire City. N.Y., July 29.-Entries Huddlestone 3 for 13, did the bowling. Stadium on the afternoon of Aug. 4
B 2.11 class pacing, 3 in 5, purse 31000: , Wednesday: The start of St. Cyprians was no more should beat all previous records. Clubs
I Direct C. Burnett, b.g.,by Direct . tof race—Two-year-olds, selling, fortunate than that of their opponents, desirous of obtaining quantities of re
ft Hal (Murphy) ....................... ............. 1 1*1 ÏTRST RACE—TWO year oias, seams. ^ead,ey loglng tw0 partners when the served tickets can obtain same fromthc
* Double G., br.g.. by Silent Brook t ni a read Line ,.104 score stood at 3. Vne advent of W. league secretary, and if purchase* in
jl (Sturgeon) ........................................ 2 2 6 Lucie May............... 114 Bread Une , iim », and the steady play of both lots of fifty will be sold to them at n
â? Gladys B., b.m., by Simon Ax- ?e?/1£pe;................ Si D ..........To2 batsmen carried the score to 27 for 3. reduction. X

worthy (Valentine) ..................... 3 5 2 Acid Test............. .103 Sadie D^ ......when Headley placed a ball in tiie hands This game is creating quite a furore tn
Admiral./ b.g., by Progress Bright Gold.......... 100 Co^mora Goodman, his 10 runs, obtained dur- soccer circles, as it is confidently jfex-
AProdigal (Palin) ................ .... 7 3 4 Shoal........................... 116 American Boy..m °ng & gtay at the wlckets of 14 overs, peeled (after the great showing ot the
Highland Lassie, blk.m., by The SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds an a ghowing the nature of his defence. The team at Montreal) that the handsome

Abbe (Edman) ................;............. 8, 4 3 up, claiming, about 6 furlongs: captain then Joined Huddlestone and trophy will find its home once more in
Harry Mack and Vandela also started. Jay Bird....-............. 118 Backbay ................u? they were not long in passing 'the score Toronto.-

Time 2.06%, 2.05%, 2.06%. Toadstool.....................105 Triumphant ...,10a ot their opponents, both playing fault- --------------
-1.06 class trotting, 3 in 6, purse 33000 Paddy.......................112 Applejack II.. ..100 ie8sly. Both fell to Slmmonds in one Toronto Scottish and Davenport Al-
(nnflnlshed): Marmite........................10J Sunny Hlu ••• over, the you”* bions meet tonight In the third round of
Royal Mac, b.g., by Royal Peasant.........................112 Onico .......................Vri made 50, with one Chance of a catch at the H0t,ertgon Cup, and as is always

Mtiilnney (Murphy)..,. 1 1 2 4 >3 Nan Knoehr..............110 Vague ...................115 45, a^*Machan 23. Fow wickets down the case when these teams meet a close
Wilkes Brewer, ch.m„ by Cromwell..................... Ill tilMe B...................107 for 91. ^e remainder of fbe team game ,hould result, Scottish have In the

Nutewood Wilkes (Valen- Malvolio........................112 Trophy ........U« ooulddonothingwlththe deUveties t pagt geners11y had the edge on the Al-
tlne) ..............1........................... 6 3 5 1 1 Valerie West. ,...107 Jaca Leary ...109 p- Çojwrne, except Johnston whosm blon but the latter are out to reverse

the Toddler. b.h., by Ken- Jos. P. Murphy... 112 Nelsweep ......... .112 a ucky ll. . SllgSbbrai F'Eade and this order of things tonight, and will
tucky Todd (Stinson)... 2 2 1 2 2 Alvcrd.........................112 fif'inlnsd In tim’LA'tack but on"y have out their strongest eleven. The

Busy’s Lassie, b.m., by THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and fl^Ttmmsd met with ’ any sue- Scottish have also selected their best.
Peter the Great (Cox).. 3 4 4 3r° Lp selling, one mile and 70 yards: FeL^taking14^or"26 and 6 for 38 re- and granted favorable weather it should

peter June, ch.h.. by Peter “elite . ......-HO Dendera .............. 100 4 for Zb an“ IOr be a great game and will be witnessed
the Great (Cox)........ 4 5 6 ro. I j,Urchesa II......... *105 Gex .......................;U0 *peoUve‘y_DoVercourt C. C.- by a great crowd.
Prince I/oree w&* distanced. I Kgnevolent..• • • • .110 Albert A. •••• lit) » PAihom^ run out •••••• 2 "j±,m

Time ,2.08%, 2.07%, 2.03%, 2.00%, 2.09. ^ûte Bright............109 King John ...*114 Butterfield.^bowled Barber ..................v 0 All memfbers of th^Parkview FootbaV.
____ _ , FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olda and Rothwell, bowled Barber .......................? 20 Club are requested to attend a special

HOI18E RACES A Y RICHMOND HILL. | Fleetwing Handicap, $3000, about 6 Slmmonds, c Headley, o Huddlestone 19 business meeting to hejield at Occldenta1
. , fui’longs- Bodger, c Smith, b Davis .......................... 0 Hall on Thursday >t 6. P-m.

In arranging a demonstration to be 0u«etude ..........98 Vague ...................... 97 J Colborne, not out ............ r<>.................. \ —
held Monday, 'Aug. 4, in honor of tiie ^urf **................iot> Ticklish ...............109 Goodman, bowled Huddlestone ............. 2 club seCrotarres please note the fol-
returned heroes of Richmond Hill and (The weight on Ticklish includes a Bade, c and b Headley ............................ 3 lowlng changes: J. S., King, secretary,
vicinity at the town park, the citizens Denatty ot three pounds;. Griffith, run out: ...... ..................................... 4 Parkdale Rangers,^68 Gladstone avenue;
have included two harness horse races v 1in Garber, bowled Headley .......................... o . g Harrison, seorotacy, Secord Rovers,on their program of sporting events. ,*7*7? sixteenth P’ Roughly, c Davis, b Huddlestone ... 10 A Baltouf lvaluejTy;’Bntwhistle, sec-

8ome years ago this sport thrived in claiming, one mile n^ ^eenth Extras ................................................................ 4 A%ton Rovers, 60 Dupont street;
the little village, being mainly supported Conduit.....................109 John I. Day.,.. 100 m“um, secretary, Dantorth United. 785
by two or three horsemen who were Piedra....................... .106 çanaje ................. ™ Total ...<...............*....------71 £7,,, Teirace , ,prominent on the turf. However, since Starter....................108 AlmA-B. ......4 —St. Cyprian's C. C— ffrie, Terr»Cfln, .

: their fütlrément all activity along this Rockport....a : 1V0 Aivord1 •■«••• -IM Headley, c Goodman, b F Colborne.. 10 f : .
line has practically been abandoned lo- Ellison................... ,109 Glelpncr ...... 10 Hutchison .bowled F. Colborne ............. 0 . _
cally Diadl...........................109 Bajazet ....... 106 ûapt. Reeve, bowled Slmmonds........ ....  0 TlfeniAfl/ie AT TVlfl V2 IIPV

I The younger generation have voiced a P. G. King...............106 Hubbub -------- ..106 w. Huddlestone, bowled Slmmonds .. 60 l/la-lIlUllUO U1 VUI1 V CtiiCj
.pronounced liking lor this type of enter- Stitch in Time. ..101 , Machan, bowled Slmmonds •••■••••• 23
I talnment and are striving to again placo SIXTH RACE—^Two-year-o^s, 6% fur- Barber, c J. Colborne, b F. Coibome 3 H/ùti.f. TT«é»/t«se1e
the little burg on the racing map, and lorgs: Aliehlre, bowled F. cJlb'ra* r;- " • 1 WtlltCWlSn 11IlïVCrSâlS
as a test case are announcing two races. Gloria France./.. 102 St. Kevin ..........103 Davlsc Slmmondsb FColborne^. 3 mUM-WWU V1HÏW1GO-1»
a 2.25 trot or pace, and a green race for Penelope. ...........102 Dr. Hall ................10» Johnston, c Goodman, b F. Colborne 11
the holiday. A number of horses have American Boy... 105 Ponty Prldd X.100 g"1'4”' tn°t ■••■■■• ■ • •
been entered from Newmarket, while Luke's Pet.............104 Allivan ................102 Herbert, c and b Slmmonds .
Toronto will also be represented. Should Bucklaide................ 103 Krewer .. Extras.........
the venture prove successful the pro- | super..................
moters declare their Intention of at
tempting a larger meet next year Just 
previous to the C.N.E.

The T. * D. Dunlop draw for the sec
ond ^und is as follows:

First Division.
Beavers vs. Baracas. -
Parkdale Rangers vs. Ltofleld.
Secord Rovers a bye. - •

, Second Division.
Aston Rovers va Secord Rovers A,
Dufferin United or Rangers vs. Park- 

dale Rangers A.
These games will be played at the 

ground of the first named clula. August 
23. There will be no league games this 
Saturday owing to the final of the O. 
F. A.

Jifcx THE GRAND TRUNK \8$g|
N0RTHERN NAVIGATION CO. ROUTE

Through Lak.es Huron and Superior

Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Steamship Express leaves Toronto 
12.10 p.m>, Hamilton 1.25 p.m., Brantford 2.23 p.m., London 4.02 P-m.. arrive 
Sarnia 6.00 p.m. Steamships sail from Sarnia (Pt. Edward dock) 6.10 pa

LARGEST PASSENGER SHIPS ON THE GREAT LAKES 
For illustrated literature and all particulars apply to

Yorkshire ....
Dovercourt ...
St. Cyprians ...
West Indians .
St. Edmunds „.
St. Matthias ..
Broadview ...................... ••• 2
Wood green ....

t—Include tied games and draws.

Hi 126 C /.126: : t7'
ts. 3v t73 V1

S' !

m
W - !

1
-

I! -

W. Huddlestone Scored Fifty 
For St. Cyprians Vs. Dovercourt

sft i

M »
•ij

W. S. MOFFAT, CITY PASSENGER AGENT, Grand Trank Railway
PHONE, MAIN 4209.International Laler Trophy.

-7-Second Round—
Buffalo—

System, corner King and Yonge Streets.SOCCER NOTES Buffalo—
Oliver.....................

Buffalo—
Stevens................

Ham. Straths
Mealey...................

Brantford—
Adame.................

Buffalo—
Johnston..............

Brampton—

V
24 Cott 14

Woodstock—
. .18 Mahon ....................  .13

Toronto Vies—
14 Gallanough

Ham. Fernleigh—
....11

STEAMSHIP TICKETS13

..14 Field ........
Dunnville—

20 Butter worth .........11
Brldgeburg—

Shaw burn.................18 Comerlck
Weston—

18 McEwen .
Buffalo- 

26 Chase V...
Cayuga—

BY ALL LINES

New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent

Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS SECURED.

u
Granite—

Carnahan......
Brldgeburg—

Smith.....................
St. Catharine

H. W. Hodgens. ..23 Nagel 
Buffalo—

McCutcheon............14 Cooper ...
Brampton— Granite—

McClelland.......20 Rennie ............ ... 7
Niagara Fall»—

20 Monroe ............
Granite—

odrich ,10

IS:
g

Cincinnati—
12

A. F. WEBSTER & SON • 53 YONGE ST. ■j

Buffalo—
ohnston...........
Cincinnati-

Robertson..................18 Orr
Hamilton—

Cassells.................
Brldgeburg—

Vahery................ ....11 Mitchell
Buffalo— N iagara-on-Lake—

McGuire......................15 Brown  ............ 9
—Tnlrd Round—

Oliver........................I* Stevens .......... 8
Meally..........................15 Adams ....
Shawburn..................18 Johnstone .
Smith............................20 Carnahan ..
H. W. Hoclglns.. .15 McCutcheon ----------

.....15 Dr. H. Johnson..13 

.:;;.1T,W. F. Robertson..is
.....14 Vahey ........................Î2
Fourth Round—
...M2 Meally .

..........18 Smith ..
..........15 Hodgins
—Semi-Final—

Oldest Established Agency in Canada. Two blocks below King Street,12
« Second
Island

u- ..............xo
St. Catharines—

914 Graves .... 
R.C.Y.C.— Si ir

m
8

,116. 1st if

EUROPED BOUTS. 104. .17
15

.14SERT SON CUP 
IBD BOUND. THE “ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE” VIA 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
• Aug. 12-18, Sept. 6 
... Aug. 16, Sept. 20

McClelland 
■Cassells... 
McGuire...►COTTISH

MUM
■ 6.30 !

10
Megantic

WHITE STAR LINE
a.m.

10Cliver.......
Thauburn... 
McClelland..

10 •>;::i4
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Adriatic.... Aug. 9 Baltic ......Aug. 20
Lapland... .Aug. 16 Celtic .............Aug. SO ,

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA

\ Buffalo— Brampton—
Oliver........................ 13 Thauburn ........10

Ham Thistle»— Brampton—
Casse Is. :.........'.... 16 McClelland .............14

Frontier Trophy.
—Second Round—

ONE
Canopic Aug. 28
Apply Local Agente or Passenger Office, E. 
G. Thorley, 41 King at. East, phone Main 
954. Freight Office, J. XV. WilklnsOn,! 1008 
Royal Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto. '

kvousness and 
111.00 per box, 
\)Q STORE, 
rORONTO.

PariBuffalo—
McClure.............. IS McTavish.................1*

Tonowanda—
f

Niagara Falls—
Clark..........................11 Lovejoy .................

Fernleigh— High Park-
Fester..........................14 Clark ............12

Welland— Mem. Climph—
Cohoe........................ 18 Hickling ...

Weston— Dunnville—
Dr. inch.................17 Ramsey .....................H

Kitchener—
19 Wettlaufer ...

_ Buffalo—
Wright.......................21 Galbraith .....

Woodstock—
.............15 Mahon ................

..10

10W OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS14

Stadium, MELVILLEDAVIS
À

Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St;, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.

Parle— 
Gardiner.... 

Welland—
12

7l against Dick 
show was not 

■ers of the far-
Buffalo—

Cott..............
Total....... it.. 47

Victoria.
Gallanough.................16 Field .....................

Brldgeburg. Dunnville.
Emerick..........14 Butterworth •••••10

Wèetdni . Buffalo.
McEwen..............15 Chaire  .

Cincinnati. Cayu
Cooper...........................13 Nagel .......

Buffalo. Welland.
Phillips.'......................18 McMullen .................. 14

Oehawa.

..10
Total ..63
Fernleigh.

ü
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St. Matthews Win
Orangeville Final

.. 8

ga.
The final game of the Orangeville 

tournament was between two Toronto 
rinks, St. Matthews and Parkdale. They 
played last evening at Rusholme, the 
former consisting of A. Rogers, W. 
Beatty, W. C. Mack and W. Hogarth, 
skip, won by 13 shots. Score:

Parkdal
W. Hogarth, ek.. 1» A. R, Bickerstaff. 6

..........10

f Canada.
^Grantie!................ Niagara Falls.

Rennie.................19 Munroe ■•••••••••“
Granite. St. Catharines.

Orr.............. ..................12 Graves 9
Royal. Niagara ÏV11».

Mitchell..................... .-20 Brown ..
• Third Round.

G. S. Robertson—Bye.
Phillips..........................17 McClure ...
Foster.........................20 Geo. Clark
Dr. Inth....................... 17 Ccboe ...
Gardiner.......................17 Wright .
Gallanough................. 19 Cott ....
MoBwA)..................... .16 Emerick
Reimie........................ 12 Cooper

"Mitchell................ ,-...16 Orr
Adams...........................12 Stevens .....
Carnahan.................... 17 Johnston ... ................ 8
McCutcheon.............. 20 Dr. Johnson .....15
Robertson....................15 Vahey

..11

WE BUY AND SELLIon. la
dian champion, 
ich to a draw, 
e latter's capa- , Is 
S should be the O 
Shorty Rowan , Pi 
bested Young „,w 

L Interesting for , .{9 
elr elght-roun-d ,
Ire and Benny 
:ched that only, 
ager on either , 
go six rounds!' 

if action In the “ 
Raney scrap, 

sterans, but re* 
and his friend» 
i fine lacing at 
form he should 
Is, a merry 18

St. Matthew4 AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

o
The Diamonds applied the whitewash 

brush to the Universale in the Don Val
ley twilight fixture at Queen Alexandra 
School grounds last ’night by 7 to 0. 
Brown, the Universale' clever southpaw, 
and Barly, a young recruit of the Dia
monds, were the opposing slabmen and 
both were in fine fettle, the former al
lowing only three hits and whiffing thir
teen. while the latter allowed but two 
safeties and made nine of the losers bend 
their backs at the third strike. Brown 
was somewhat wild, issuing six «asses 
and hitting one, while several lHtery 
errors also helped» the winners In the run 
column. Judge smd Smith connected for 
doubles, both being long drives. Brown 
struck out the side in the third and 
fourth, and was responsible for eight 
consecutive outs by the "whiff" route, 
between the second and fifth tunings. 
The winners engineered two double plays 
pf the lightning variety. The score:

Diamonds— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Wortley, cf. .
Roe, 2b................
Baxter, as. ...
McGrail, c.
Smith, It. ....
Burrows, lb. .
Burling, 3b, .
Barly, p..............
McKay, rf. ..

9
n

CASE HARDENED105 114 \Total -•0
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

! .12 ‘Tapa," said a small boy to his par- 
ent the ot>er day, “are not sailors 
very, very small men?"

4 "No, my dear,” answered the father. 
U "Pray, what leads you to suppose that 
11 they are so small?"

••13 “Because," replied the ybung idea, "I 
“ft read the other djy of a German sailor 

going to sleep on his watch."'

A. F. WEBSTER & SONSL Edmunds Won League
Game From West Indians 3■ft.

Wood Trap the Victor 
In the Morrisana

68 Yonge Street.G. A. C. Athletics
For Civic Holiday St. Edmunds and West Indians played 

their C. & M. League game at Oak- 
wood, -which resulted in a rather one
sided contest. The West Indians did 
not have a very strong team, some of 
their best players being unavoidably ab
sent. W. Barnes won the toss and took 
G. Jones with him to open the Innings 
for St. Edmunds. The score reached 
47 runs when Jones was bowled off his 
pads after registering 31 runs, includ
ing 5 fours. W. Barnes played a really 
fine innings, making top score for the 
day, S7 runs, in splendid style. Vic 
Campbell contributed a useful 11, and 
Horace Ledger, who had the misfortune 
to have his finger badly split with a 
rising ball, was next best with 9 runs 
to his credit. The most successful 
bowlers for West Indians were; Bar
ton, 3 wickets lor 17 runs; Ross, 2 wick
et* for Ï run, and Perch, 3 for 23. The 
feature of the West Indian Innings was 
a splendid hit by George Washington 
off Jones for the only six hit of the 

6 game, the ball striking the real estate 
office ht the corner of Lauder avenue 
and St. Clair. Washington scored 13 
before he was bowled by Cairney. Bar
ton was top scorer for his side with 25 
runs. Tom Cairney bowled remarkably 
well, taklnfe 4 wickets for 14 runs, and 
G. Jones 6 for 30.

SUICIDES RARELY 
CALLED BY NAME

i
I The Grand Army of Canada last night 
received the sanction of the A.A.U. of C. 
to hold their athletic meeting on Civic
Holiday at Scarboro Beach Park. The, ,promfse*of1 b^rm^n^t^e^be^U"0!: LMTky^Æ’aî^toW»; 

the city for some time. Most of Toron- FIRST RACE—For two-year-olds,
to’s athletes will be on hand, and keen claiming, purse 3728.60, 5% furlongs; 
competition is assured, as all of the

14
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lHoward Park Win fireball
Trophy Game by Long Margin

“The reason you disapprove of Bol
shevism is that you don’t understand Juries Would Rather Say 

Death Due to Tempor
ary Insanity.

111111186, jiuioo fiew.v'i « /a . ——-o-'
1. Orleans Girl, —4 (Falrbrother), 7 

events, with the exception of the 100 | .to 10, Jl to 3 and out. 
metre» are handicapped. This race willgy • ■ • ** - -------------
S»rt will
of C. This event, It is hoped, will likely 14 to 5. 
be the first race for the Wills Cup. The | Time 1.07 4-5. 
irsce program is 

100 yards,
5- cau; 100 meL», ..................... . ... „

* A handicap; half-mile run, handicap; one | vm.uimB,
mile rnn, handicap; pole vault; two-mlle ,^ie and seVenty yards:
«an, i—■"— <—"" <""">• I ï. pottle Vandiver, 100 (Richcreek), 3

iit."
“Prolbably. Every time I get with 

Bolshevists and think I am beginning 
to understand, they start a riot and 
take my mind off the subject."

West Toronto, Howard Park and Eaton 
Memorial were winners In the Blrdsall 
trophy games as follows:

At West Toronto.
Perth-.- 

15 G. Todd .
IS G. Downie 
.10 J. Wilson

| 2. Barley Water (imp.), 114 (Kum-
Invltatlon, as the runners taking mer), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.
:fl be Invited to run by the A.A.U. | 3. Brutus, 108 (Pits), 7 to 1, 2

Marcellem and Bright

.4 0 0 1 0 0

. 4 10 110
,s 3 0 0 0 1 1

.... " l 1 0 7 4 0
:::: V l î i î Î
.... I , 1 0 1 0 0

3 112 3 0
.... 3 ’ 1 0 0- -0 • 0

Totals 25 7 3 21 10 2
Universels— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 0 1 1 0 to
2 0 0 0 1 0 

3 ’ 0 ’ 0 " ’9* 10
3 0 . 1. .2. . 2". 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
10.0011 2 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 9 4 0
2 0 0 0 1 0

to 1 and

- West Toronto.
NJ’C. Felker....
W. C. Irwin.........
H. R. Poison....
G Walker................ 24 A. Craighead ....11

Altho attempted suicide is a felony 
punishable with severe penalties, these 
are rarely inflicted, coroners’ Juries be
ing inclined to assume that trouble or 
pain had driven the silfferer tempor
arily insane. And many persons hold 
that under certain circumstances' a 
■person has a right to die, a right to de
mand that his physician give him a 
lethal dose of poison that will end bis 
sufferings with a painless death, call
ed'euthanasia But a doctor who lent 
himself to such an arrangement would 
foe committing* murder under the law, 
ani the grossest malpfactlce, that 
would at least result in his expulsion 
from the profession- Those who argue 
for euthanasia would have the law and 

the medical societies

V"11follows:
cap; 220 yards, hand!- I SECOND RACE-^The Daffodil Purse, 
Invitation; 440 yards, | for fjxiiea and maires, three-year-blds and 

qpwards, claiming, purfce 8728.50,

Gold also ran. . .n is a/ 
handle 

letpes, 
slf-mih

14 MUST BE TWO.
20EMPSEY. -v -

"For two cints,” said Murphy, the 
policeman, angrily, "Ot’d run yez in."

"Ufe a good thing yez eld ‘two’,” re
plied Casey, with drunken gravity, "be- 
kause one copper couldn't do ut."

one
ack Dempsey. -. 
ampion. arrived 
tke City for an 

According to - 
bothered by in
ly months. The 
today by prJ- ' 

rant to put him. 
d on the stage, ' 
er, decided to; 
considering the

.56............62 Total
At Howard Park.

walk, handicap; long Jump; high Jump, ,
880 yards relay race (four men to a team, t0 2 3 to 5 and 1 to 3 
each man running 220 yards) ; tug-of- 2. Keen Jane, 100 (Pickens), 15 to 1,
war; one-lap bicycle race, open; one-mile | to 1 and 3 to 1. 
bicycle race, handicap, open.

The bicycle events are run under the 
sanction of the C.W.A.

Total....

Oakland.
A. Adamson
W. Walker. . „ _
J. McLeod............... 13 D. Rae
H. Burch................... 8 A Downey ............ 16

Howard-'Park.
9 J. S. Mundy ..........16

10 E. H. Holliday ..23

♦

McMullen, If. ...
MoCool, 2b.............
COle, lb. ..........
Judge, ss. ..............
Sheehan. 3b............
Shaw, rf. ..............
Dixon, cf...................
Robson, c.................
Brown, p...................

3. Tailor Maid, 98 (Wlda), 6 to 1, 5 to 
„ . . , .2 and 6 to 5.
Entries close Time ^45 2-5. Miss Bryn, Favour, 

on Friday, Aug. 1, at 9 p.m., to be sent GraphlCi zinnia, Joan of Arc dnd Gallant 
to the secretary, at 1 Elm street, G.A.C. Kitty also ran /Vl v
headquarters. Blanks can be obtained at THIRD RACE—Free claiming handicap, 
G.A.Ç. headquarters, all Y.M.C.A.’s and tor three-year-olds and upwards, ' purse 
bicycle clubs. 13828.50, one mile and seventy yards:

1. Hauberk, 117 (McCrann), 13 to 10, 1 
to- 3 and out.

2. Comme Cl, 112 (Walls), 3 to 1, 1 to 
2 and out.

3.. Dick Williams, 117 (Butwell), 7 to/5 
1 to 3 and out.

Time 1.45 1-5. Only three starter#.
— ... , FOURTH RACE—The Morrisana,
The Central Y. boys held another sue- tliree-year-olds and upwards, handicap, 

S?er£.uUwilight meet handicap at Vars- |f028.50 added, 1 1-16 miles: 
lty Stadium last night. The handicaps j Wood Trap, 123 (Rodriguez), 9 to 
were made up from last week’s results. U to 3 and out
The standing broad Junior and senior. 3 Elmendorf" 126 (Walls), 13 to 20,
75 yards Junior and 100 yards senior were 3- Tuscaloosa, 115 (Davies), 7 to 1,
run off. 15 and -out.

b. ,. Senior Results. I Time 1.47 4-5. Only three: starters.
Standing broad—1, M. Torrance, 8 4 , FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 

yth 2’ handicap; 2. A. Katz 6’ 3". with Upwards, claiming, 3728.60 added, about 
4 handicap; 3. A. Nichol, 7 11 , witn gi^ furlong»’
3 ,!^ndtcup- , „ „ ,, „ ... 1. Adele, 113 (Nolan), 5 to 2. 4 to 6 and

100 yards—1, IL Torrance, 11.2, with » to 5. 
f 1 lard handicap; 3. C. Menzies, 11.4, with r 2 B 109 (Davies), 7 to 1, 5 to

3 yard handicap: 3, A. Nichol, 12.1, with Ln<j g to 5 ‘
I 3 yards handicap. lan

14

0t HIS FEET.
68..............40 Total ...........

At Alexandra Park.
Memorial. , 

15 N. J. Gray .

Total “Doctor.” «aid tiie weeping wife of 
a man who had Just undergone «impu
tation of hie $hg«. “«tare yes mustn't 
ixelrpeot any pay fer this Job until poor 
Molke’s able to be on. hts feet again.’’

—St. Edmunds—
G. E. Jones, bowled Mackenzie 
W. R. Barnes, c Tunbridge, b Perch 37
H. Lister, c Washington, b Tun

bridge ...........................................................  J
W. H. Ledger, bowled Ross................... 9
T. Cairney, bowled Barton ..................... 4

’ W. Wakeltn, bowled Perch ----------
A. Hewitt, bowled Barton.......................... *
V. Campbell, l.b.w.. Barton 
J. Salter, bowled Perch 
J. H. Ledger, bowled Ross .

5, R. Townsend, not out ..........
Extras .............................. *

Toronto.
W.^tewart.11.......... 7 M. A. Sinclair ... 3

7 Dr. Phalr ,.
18 H. A. Craig

31 14 is j!
■TTERY. 22H. Drury. 

W. Arnold 1421 0 2 21 10 1
Diamonds  ................1 1 0 4 1 0 0—7
Univbrsals  ................0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Two-base hits—Judge, • Smith. Stolen 
bases—Baxter. McGrail, Burrows S, Bur- 

. 11 ling 2, Early 2. McKay. Sheehan 4, Shaw 

. 2 2. Sacrifice hits—McCool. Double plays

. 5 —Early to Burrows .to McGrail ; Early to
0 Roe. Left on bases—Diamonds 4, Unl- 
5 versais 3. First base on errors—Diamonds

1. Universal» 2. Base on balls—Off Early
2. off Brown 6. Hit by pitcher—Brown 
(Burrows). Balk—Early. Struck out—

1 By Early 9," by Brown 13/ Wild pitches 
13 —Brown 2. Passed balls—Robsoiv 3. Urn- 

V pire—Spence, ÿlme of game 1.28."

KEW BEACH CIVIC HOLIDAY 
TOURNEY.

TotalsM. Torrance Wins
Jump and Sprint

• 29. — Connie 
hiladelphla Ath- 
ght that he ha" 
ti Harris and 
M the Houston 
star batteries in 
|e players were 
who Is scouting

GOOD FORM. the rules of
changed to permit what tjiey would 
call this work of mercy.,

Physicians, however, do not desire 
to haive any such -responsibility thrust 
upon them. It is all very well to talk 
of "hopeless" cases, but n > need
doctor dares call any cs v 
for all who have had a ",a> 
can recall cases that have 
terly hopeless suddenly take a tur^ 
for the better and recover. r J

Arguments.
In the words of The Lancet (Lon

don), “the medical -profession would 
disclaim anythin* approaching Infal
libility."

“While there Is life there Is hope 
is an old proverb that the medical man 
has to Justify by providing examples 
of its application.

Nor would the
thcSesponslbtllty with anyone else. 'Is 
the patient to be the judge? Must 

» sufferer's wife or other relatives 
consulted? $»w about the insur- 

companics that hold policies on 
his life? Then there are the many 
possibilities of complications after 
death. Suppose, for instance, a ques
tion were to be raised as to whether 
the condition of the patient Justified 
the legal murder, as it very well might 
be. This would scarcely mak< for the 
peace of mind of the responsible phy
sician. -

This summary of The Lancet's argu
èrent lettvçf; out of consideration all 

and ethi

PARKDALE LOST AT QUEEN CITY. "Do you think it good form for a 
gtrl in a slit skirt to walk upstairs 
like that ?” asked one.

"I call that very good form," replied 
the other, looking again.

UTILIZING HI8 EMOTION.
“Ou» office boy is In love with the 

70 new stenographer."
‘‘What are you going to do about

Queen City entertained Parkdale last 
evening, the home rinks winning, as fol
lows :

Park dal 1 
A. Helti well....
j. Whaley............
R. Dallyn............
J. Jackson..........

for

Queen City—
.... 6 D. T. McIntosh..25 
. ...13 J. J. Perry
,...11 W. Philip /.......... 16

J. A Humphrey.14

....40 Total ....
GUELPH‘"BEAT ELORA.

ut,"15
fire 

.Û ut-
Totalto —West Indians—

Mackenzie, c B. Ledger, b Cajmey..
’G. Washington, bowled Cairney............
Perch, run out ................ .............................
A. Brown, bowled Jones .
Ross, c Jones, b Cairney.
T. Tunbridge, c and b Jones.

2 C. Salisbury, l.b.w., b Jones...
Small, hit wicket, h Cairney.
D. Barton, bowled Jones .........
Morgan, not out ............................

Sir J. Collins, bowled Jones ..........
Extras ......................... .................

.11

Total

1 itr’6 Why, he’d"Nothing whatsoever.
a ball game to bask In tier

0 Guelph, July 29.—For the second time 
within * month.. Dr. Robertson, and* his 
rink of howlers from Elora. have cap
tured the Partridge challenge cup from 
Guelph. At the Dominion Day tourna
ment when the rjp was first un for com
petition. Dr. RrOrtson romped off with 
the prize In eft»fashion. The Elora 
B-wlers dropp. F into town and again 
demonstrated the fact that they know as 
much about the great summer game as 
the man who wrote it. The «core fol
lows: _

Guelph— Elora—
F F. Bd gardas F. J. Ross
A-. 1>!tch F. Ftsh«r
T W. Fox Dr. McGregor
C Vf Yates Dr. Robertson

FKip-13. Skip—21.
By ends:

Guelph ..
Elora ....

0 pass up 
smiles."

?
. 8 After an absence of three years from 

J the local lawn bowling calendar, the 
I annual Kew Beach Civic Holiday tourna- 
? ment, is being resumed this year with 
6 every Indication tha't the record set in 

•— 1915 will be duplicated in 191». The 
4< tournament opens at 2 p.m. Saturday, 

"f Aug. 2, on four of the finest lawns In 
the city, the Balmy Beach, St. Mat
thews and Withrow Park clubs having 
placed their greens at the disposal of 
the Kew Beach Club, in addition to their 
own. Altho the entries do not close un
til 8 o’clock Thursday evening nt this 
week, a very large list, including many 
of the city's best bowlers and a number 
of rinks from out of town, is already 
in the hands of the secretary. Two 
trophies are up for competition along 
with a splendid lot of prices, and with 
favorable weather the bowlers should 
have a memorable holiday. Luncheon 
and refreshments will be served at beth 
Beach lawns on Monday. Entries should 
be sent to the club House, 1*34 Lake 
Front (Beach 36131, o* telephone* to 
the secretary. A. J. Bailey (Adel. 1999 
and Beach 1316) before-» p-m. Tburs-
<Uxy, July. ai*-.

. 253. Miss Kniter. 195 (A. Collins), 20 to 
1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.10 flat. Andrew, Resist. 
William Johnson, Over Match, Pinard, 
Thos. F. McMahon and Lady Ivan also 
ran.

HI8 PHONEY BEST.„ Junior Results.
Standing broad—1, G. Walker, 6’ 3", 

w|th 3 ft. handicap: 2, B. McLean, 6’ 11",
*lth 2 ft. handicap; 3, H. Anonovltz, 5’
11 , with 3 ft. handicap.

75 yards—1. Silverman, 10.0, scratch; I- grxTH RACE—For maiden fillies, two- 
*• Dunkleman. 10.2, With 2 yards hajidl- year-olds puree 3728.50, five furlongs: 
cap: 3. Jim Mitchell, 10.4, with 1 yard U a Gern;a. m (Schuttinger),-9 to-20, 1 
bsndlcap. to g and out.
,.Ir,e Central Y. athletes will hold their 2. Sub Rosa. 112 (Kummer), 6 to 1, 7 
regular twilight handicap meet Thurs- t0 5 and 1 to 2
?‘y' f,uJy 31. at 7 p.m. The events will 3 Mildred. 112 (Davies), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 

440 yard run, running broad Jump, nnd 7 to IP 
two-mile walk, running high jump, half- 
mile run, two-mile

“Hubby!"
“Yes?" ^ .
“In today's dally storiette the hus

band $Utes the wife In his arms and 
sings to her sweetly."

Fraid I ain’t much of a singer, my 
dear.” sajd Mr. Yçunghub. dubiously. 
"But you can sit on m kaçe and we’ll 
turn on the phonogt

HORNING IN
Ethel's mother was trying to spray 

her throat with the atomizer, but met 
with considerable opposition from the 
small vlctiib: "I wouldn’t mind it so 
much." said Ethel, "if you would let 
me honk it myeelf."

doctor care to share*
Total

/ITEAMS SELECTED FOR ✓ 
CIVIC HOLIDAY CRICKET

the
be

■ :\ncc

The Toronto and District Cricketers 
Association last night selected the teams 
for the Civic Holiday game at Trinity 
grounds, starting at 1 p.m. as follows:

Old Country—Marsden, Murray, (York
shire) : Raven, F.’ Middleton (Riverdale) ; 
Wakefield. Foxley, Roberta. Allan. 
Barnes (SL Edmunds) ; Rothwell, Sim
mons (Dovercourt); A Huddlestone (SL 
Cyprians).

The reserves—Dean. Banks. Fort estai. 
Verle (West Toronto) ; Mayston (Al- 
b'ons): G. Tumbtldge (Ft. Matthias): 
Kelly (Riverdale); Campbell (St. Ed- 

I 6 to 4, second, and Muskappe, 100 to 7, munds) ; Colborne (Dovercourt), and two 
" thirds _________ other» tQeftgiitfwni

fP\
Time 1.01 2-5. Rubidum, Punctual, Mile. 

Vivian and Ltola also ran.run.
\

................ 01010000005002111010—1*

...............10402212110110000103—21INNOCENT.
Student (translating Latin)—But the

crocodile-—
Fm sure you got that from a

Jk Ür?* ®ir* T rtidn,t!,t

hj 1 know you rtiri. and as you’ve told a , «•.-♦«.«h s tn 1 fut,-a
the*dean'st'offlœlllaïdVtry°to*makeUltts @ In lhe nraven Stokes. New Guinea. 

L esse (or egpulrion " ' I 13 to 8. )«.** first; Knight of France.

i iiiN'wîrd^M-'that Irom 8

K ■ -

RACING IN ENGLAND.
London, July 29.—King Sol, lOO^to 7, 

was first In the Goodwood Stewards Cud 
races today.

Irish Elegance. 100 to 50, was second,
4 MORE THAN ONE.

Haberdasher—And will one collar 
be sufficient, madam?

Mrs. Higgins—Do ybu Insl nervate,
than onem 1dj principle» .A small man ht sometimes s' big1 the religious

that are involved.
ICjtlyoung man, at I 'ave more

•uabtil - — t nuisance. 1L
¥

■
A

'*émÊÈÈÊÊÈÉÊÊt\- » m
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LAKE TRIPS
Civic Holiday, August 4th

î

BY STB. "DALHOCSIE CITY.’*
Saturday, Aug. 2nd—5.00 p.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 3rd—7.00 pun. 
Monday, Aug. 4th—8.00 a.m., 2.00 

p.m., 10.00 p.m. i

AFTERNOON RIDE, $1.25; 
&00 P.M. BOAT, AUG. 4TH.
Return Fares from Toronto, good 
going Saturday, Sunday or Mon
day, Aug. 2nd, 3rd or 4th; return 
limit, Tuesday, Aug. 5th.
St, Catharines------
Niagara Fails, Ont.
Welland ................

Above fares Include War Tax. 
Tickets and information at City 
Ticket Offices, 52 King Street E., 
M. 5179, and Yonge St. Wharf, 
M. 2553.
NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES LINE

.$1.90 

. 2.55 

. 2.75

;

»rip
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WHITE STAR OOMINlOh
LINE j
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|Fi YOU MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS BE SURE THEY ARE MAILED BEFORE
11 O’CLOCK TONIGHT.

YOU WILL BE MAKING YOUR REPORT IN PERSON BE SURE TO BE IN THE 
WORLD OFFICE BEFORE 11 - O’CLOCK TONIGHT.

<

_a . '■vJL.- Any in the office at that hour will
be given sufficient time to make their report even though it be after 11 o’clock. But at that hour 
the door will be locked and no one admitted.

IF YOU WOULD BE ONE OF THE BIG WINNERS ffl 
ON AUGUST 29th. MAKE YOUR RESULTS TONIGHT COUNT I Zu

\
?

w
*

-■

AS\ «; : #1*4 DVE7

11 O’CLOCK TONIGHT! »

L Male

CUTTERS 
l BLOCKEF 
| OPERATC 

ON CLOT 
i AND CAP 
| YEAR-RO

highest

expert.

box Ha
«or GR-

s

IS THE CLOSING HOUR OF THE 60,000 EXTRA CREDIT
) '

OFFER and the last chance to turn in subscriptions to count on 
the Two $500 Extra Cash Prizes in The World s

■4/ BR
■ NEW Y'

-
IOUSE men
cars at Bell- 
idy employm 

Belle Bwar 
set, fifth ftoo: 
Tier, foremai

iV:f'

i

SALESMANSHIP CLUB CAMPAIGN R Icai
oimag<

ntaiE
! experienced » on 

permanent, gooi 
business produc 
giving full in 
World Office.

$
>

■

k on each and every Club of NEW 
Subscriptions totalling 36 months 
turned in in person or mailed

EXTRA CREDITS prior to 11 o’clock tonight.
60,1 ÇÿXFTfED—-Several 

newspaper propd 
men who can ra 
|.S0 to 10 a.nv| 
Shaughr.eaey, RE 
cor. Temperancej

Agent
N8TRATO

ME!
' Sit

TWO MEN with I
require work of 
8, Toronto World 

WANTED by retj 
hâvé had some 

tee, have fair 
Jod hand; not] 
i, and am man| The Biggest Extra Credit Offer that will be made at any time during the | |= 

Salesmanship Club Campaign ends at 11 o’clock tonight. Any subscrip
tions mailed so as to show postmark prior to the closing hour, or any 
I brought to Salesmanship Club headquarters before closing time tonight will 

F:i count inpthe offer. mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
I ' f ' I ^ R

I . Any New Subscriptions for from 3 months to 2 years each will count, and for each rtlEpP 
and every combination totalling 36 months one 60,000 Extra Credit Voucher will be given, §|g”
in addition to the regular number earned in each subscription

| •

There is no limit to the number of 60,000 Extra Credit Vouchers that will be issued to any one member.
The more a member earns, the better chances he or she will have of winning one of thé big awards at the close 
of the campaign on August 29th.

Bicycle» ai
_ JVCL.ES want* 

181 King west.
•CYCLES. M 

cars, enamelling 
tafactlon gtierai 
always on hand 
and Spruce.

Business
•-Bas T PATENT RtQHT

F ajjbessory, not
< ■ • ® market. Appl

çtty.
BUSINESS WAN

25 Toronto stre< 
self your bustne 
tnr what kind a 
get you the las 
wad talk It over 
I -might help yo

i

KNIGHT,
[ ’ practice limited 

traction. Nurw 
Simpson’s.

I H. K. QAL.LOW/ 
r Queen. Crowi 
l phone for ntghi;

BALL ROOM am
Smith’s privât» 
Bloor. Oerrard 
Uerrard, three 
view boulevard.

Electric
SPitlAL price 

and wiring. Ai$500$500H

BRIDGE taught 
| lessons in eve

Ai.

EXTRA FOR COUNTRY
ON RESULTS UP TO 11 

O’CLOCK TONIGHT

! EXTRA FOR CITY
ON RESULTS UP TO 11 O’CLOCK 

TONIGHT

w SYNDICATE FO
lng claims. \ 
long, from twl 
feet wide. OI 
wide experlenc 
large, well-dd 
working. Opri 
vestors to getj 
floor basis. H 
cation. G. E.

1 Adelaide street]

>• !
<i !

i.

# >

The member in the City of Toronto who 
has the greatest number of Credits up to 11 
o’clock tonight will be given $500 in cash as 
an extra award.

The out-of-the-City Member who has the 
greatest number of Credits at 11 o’clock to
night will be given $500 in cash as an extra 
award.

6 . Â&THMARENE
monta, short 
the phlegm poi 

E quire druggist, 
601 BherbournJ

HAMB

THE $16,000 PRIZE LIST
$5,000 Home................
Chalmers Touring Car 
Briscoe Touring Car .. 
Maxwell Touring Car . 
Briscoe Touring Car ..
18 $100 Prizes..............
18 $50 Prizes................
50 $25 Prizes................
Extra Cash Awards ...

$5,000
2,125
1,510
1,390
1,375
1,800

900
1,250
1,000

\

Total . $16,350

The $100, $50 and $25 Prizes above referred to will be merchan
dise orders, full details of which will be' announced later.
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WHEATCUTTING IN * 
SASKATCHEWAN

NEW BRUNSWICK MINERS 
NOW DESIRE INCREASE ORANGE WOMEN 

ASSIST ORPHANS
fe.JBWte.

1LASSIFIED
OVERUSING

Six time» dally, one Sunday, eeven 
cenaecutlve Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

.
Sydney, N.S., July 29.—J, B.'McLach- 

lan, secretary-treasurer of district No. 
26, U. M. W. of America, has sent a let
ter ter" John Anderson, manager of the 
Mlnto (N.B.), mine. He presents the 

nds of the Mlnto miners and asks 
they receive immediate attention. If 

d to a con
fer at once.

Î '
Members of Benevolent Asso

ciation. to Confer With 
Grand Master.

Properties for SaleMale Help Wanted. i Decrease is
Quantity of New Break

ing of Ground.

HARVEST NEXT WEEK

wn in the „
Éieilee S' A10 ACRES ANO BUILDINGS, close to

electric car line, west of Aurora, six* 
room frame house, good barn, 
well, soil black clay loam;
$2,600; terms $$00 down and, 
quarterly.

X?
the demands are not accede 
dilation board will be applied m

■The miners at Mlnto want an increase 
of ten per cent, over the present wage, 
the erection of scales on the tipple, so 
tjiat their coal can be properly weighed, 
an eight-hour day, weekly pay, and col
lection of dues thru the pay office.

a mI CUTTERS 
I BLOCKERS 
loflERATORS 

| ON CLOTH HATS 
|AND CAPS.

_____ EAR-ROUND POSITIONS,
fill HIGHEST PAY FOR 

I EXPERT WORKERS.

[oxfiat Co., lnc.f
601 GRAND AVB., 

BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK STATE..

v Machinery, 
Electric 

ilngle and
lines df Iron and Wood-wort 

Boilers, Engines and Contractors’ Mai.
Meters, Gas and Gasoline Engines, Say, Sh 
Lath Mill Machinery, etc.
The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 

Phone Contractor's Dept., Adelaide 20
M FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.___

HALIFAX, ST, JOHN, MONTREAL, TORONTO.
N.S. _ N.B. P.9T__ Ont.
WINNIPEG,- Maa. VANCOUVER, B.C.

Fi». ,T.evenings.
_________________________ 136 Victori
50 FEET st $7 per foot, situated

tween Toronto and New ’ Toronto, at 
stop M» Mlmlco, by electric car, fare 
to city less than four cents; by Grand 
Trunk to Union station less than six 
cents; terms $1 .per foot down and $6 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 

• Stephens, Limited, 1S6 Victoria • St.
1 ACRE, 5-roomsd cottage, $1,975, feeing 

Yonge St., stop 67; $267 down will be 
accepted from reponslble purchaser. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 1S4 Victoria

Open 
Stephens, Limited, jgiWILL BROADEN WORKa St. '

be.

$Grand Mistress Urges One
ness of Purpose and Ef

forts With Integrity.

Reports of Rust Shake Confi
dence of Farmers in « 

érandon District.

I
m

T •i

EXCHANGE STOPS ■;Ottawa, July 29.—“We’ll always live 
under the grand old Union Jack,” Is the 
greeting flung from the banner over the,, 
entrance to Racquet Court this week, 
where ong hundred and fifty delegates 
of the Grand Lodge of British America 
of the Ladies’ Orange Benevolent Associ
ation are In section for their twenty- 
sixth meeting. The first session of this 
afternoon included addresses from Most 
Worshipful Grand Master H, C. Hocken,
M. P., of Toronto, and Most Worshipful 
Grand Mtstrdss Mrs. G. O. Akerley of SL 
John, N.B.

Mr. Hocken urged the members of the, 
L.O.B.A. “to broaden their work thruout 
Canada for the Protestant orphans, par
ticularly along the lino of establishing 
orphanages.” That the present is a time^ 
for action along these lines was urged by 
the grand master. Later In the conven
tion Mr. Hocken will confer with the 
lauies regarding proposals for the assist
ance to orphans, and the committee ap
pointed to meet him includes Mrs. Nixon 
of Winnipeg, Mrs. Alton of Edmonton, 
Mrs. Thompson .of Toronto, Mrs. F. Allen 
of Ottawa, Mrs. Anderson of St. John,
N. B., Mrs. Hatfield of St. John, N.B., 
and^ Mrs. McLean of , Charlotte to wn, -J?.

Regina, July 29.—Wlheet cutting baa 
commenced in many parts of Sas
katchewan, according to reports re
ceived ' from • cqrreapondemts of the 
bureau of s tablette* of the provincial 
department of agriculture.

Early shown rye has been threshed 
near Port Qu’Appelle, yielding twenty- 
five bushqls per acre. It is expected 
tihait harvest will be general next 
week in almost all districts with the 
exception " df certain parti of the 
southeastern district where plentiful 
rainfall has caused a heavier growth 
than in other parts of the province.

reports received from crop 
it is eetirrb ted there Is a 27

» Estate Notices.st. Tenders.R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street, 
.Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting. Canadian National Railways

EASTERN LINES
ONTARIO, DISTRICT

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 
Creditors and Others^-ln the Estate of 
Henry Montgomery, Deceased.n Florida Farms for Sale The creditors of Henry Montgomery, 

late of the Town of Palnesvllle, in the 
State of Ohio, deceased, who died on or 
about the 21st day of February, Î919, and 

___._ Tcunres all otljfers having claims against, or en-^ SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS for tltled to et,are in,- the estate, are hereby

Thre. ($) .Section Houses day of August, 1919, their Christian and
Two (2) Stations surnames, addresses and descriptions,
Five (6) Coal and Oil Houses and full particulars of their claims, aq-
Twenty-one (îl) Bunk Houses. counts or Interests, and the nature of
The three ($) Section Houses and two the securities, if any, held by them, Ira- 

(2) Stations shall be of frame construe- mediately after the said fourteenth day 
tion on concrete foundations, and shall „f August, 1910, the assets of the said 
be located at various points in the On- testator will be distributed amongst the 
tario District on the lines of the Cana- parties entitled thereto, having regard 
dtan National Railways. The five (6) only to claims or interests of ' which 
Coal and Oil Houses and twenty-one (21) the Administrator Tshall then Yiave notice*. 
Bunk Houses shall be of frame construe- and all others will be eEUnded from the 
tion and shall be loaded on flat cars and said distribution, 
delivered F.O.B. to any C. K. Railway NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
siding In Ontario. . LIMITED,,. •

Plans and spécifications may be seen 22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, 
at the office of the Geo. C. Briggs. , •'Administrator.
Architect. No, 27 Wellington Street East, ROWAN, SOMMER VILLE,’ NEWMAN 
Toronto, arnrD. Cooper's office, G.N.W. A HATTINî ,
Telegraph Building, Cor. Sparks and 60 Victoria St„ Toronto, Oktario. 
Metcalfe Streets, Ottawa. Its «Solicitors herein.

Tender* will not be considered unless Dated at Toronto, this. 29th day of 
accompanied by an accepted cheque on a July, 1919. 
chartered bank equal to 6 per cent, of 
the full amount of the Tender, payable to 
the order of the Treasurer. Canadian 
National Railways.

Lowest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted.

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto. R. 1Wheat Market Will

Closed Until Further In
structions Are Received.

emainwanted for loading Icem'ra atmB?lle Ewart, Lake Slmcoe; 
Ldy employment, good wages. Ap-
flÆ Kentbui.d.ng, J3R 
Ser, foreman, Belle Ewart, Ont. -

Rooms and Board
II COMFORTABLE f’rlvate Hotel; Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone. L Winnipeg, July 29.—Somewhat of a 

sensation was sprung on the local grain 
market this morning when -instructions 
were received by President F. J. Alder- 
son of the grain exchange from Sir Geo. 
E. Foster, minister of trade and com
merce, Ottawa, - to withdraw Immediately 
all facilities for trading In, wheat fu
tures. This was dône at J>nc3, or a few 
minutes after the opening of the markets 
and before any buying or Belling had 
been consumma ted, altho several • bids 
had been received at prices Tic higher 
for October delivery and Tic higher for 
December than yesterday’s closing quo
tations.

F’rwn 
experte
par cent, decrease in the amount of 
the new breaking compared with that 
of 1918, the amount toeing: 1918, 614,- 
980 acre», and 1919, 447,112 acres. It 
is gratifying to note that the amount 
of land summer fallowed «boost; a 
slight increase amounting to three 
per cent, and while the percentage la 
small, the total increase amounts to 
nd lew than 161,089 acres. The acre
age under summer fallow 1918 was 
4,060-801 while the acreage this year 
is 4,212,790.

Damage from Rust.
Brandon, Man., July 29—Reports of 

rust and samples of rusted wheat are 
shaking the confidence of the wheat 
farmers in the Brandon district In their 
optimistic be llet that the wheat aver
age in this district will be between 18 
and 20 bushels to the acre. Individual 
fields located in all points of the com
pass, with Prapdpo as the hub, show 
damag^ from riïst, In some instances 
Aunt BIT the yield estimate for the fields 
affected from 25 bushels an acre to 
chicken feed only. This refers par
ticularly to late wheat. A great deal of 
wheat will be ready for the hinder this 
week, and this is undamaged.

C. - B. eitikball's farm , at Kipaney, 
west of Brandon, has a 76-acre field 
that was summer fallowed last year. 
The wheat appears excellent to a 
passerby, but the owner who looked 
for 26 bushels to the acre now esti
mates he will have chicken feed it he 
outs it.

North of Brandon a great deal of the 
■ late wheat is seriously affected. Early 
crops, however, are safe. Oats and 
barley are poor.

From the east, the Reports are more 
reassuring. There is rust, but there 
are .good crops Of wheat, oats and bar
ley. Two farmers in that district start
ed cutting on Monday, and both are 
well satisfied with the quality and the 
yield. /

UÜRE8EN i a 11 y t .of Windsor. Apply
"North American Fibre Products Co. 
• ”.f.. M Homewood avenue.

ren—£*nv*sser> male or ..female; 
‘rlenced on classified advertising; 

■uirmanent good paying position for Œ2. Producer. Apply by tetter, 
giving full information. Box 76, 
World Office.___________

A. G. CAMPBELL, Barrlater, Solllrter, 

Notary. McKinnon building. Tele
phone Main 8631.

MACKENZIE £ GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Torontb Gsnaral Trusts 
Building, 85 pay Street.

Legal Cards

Salesmen Wanted. Live Birds >HOPE’S—Ctnad.-i's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 1U9 Queen street west. 
Phone AdetSJde 2573.

WAITED—Several salesman for special

Bhaughr.essyt ROom iVpeterJin Bl^; 

eor. Temperance and Bay Sta.

Good Balance In’ Hand. '
There are now over 6,600 member» in 

the L. O. B. A. In Canada, according 
to the report presented by Mrs. Jeanle 
Gordon -Of Toronto, the grand secretary. 
During the past year, 1,106 members, 
were Initiated; 10 Joined by certificate; 
63 were reinstated, and 96 died. »

Mrs. W. F. Keeslck of Ottawa, the 
grand treasurer. gird the moving spirit 
of the entertainment committee for the 
convention, reported the finances of the , 
association for the past 12 months. Re
ceipts were $2,934.38; balance from lr.st - 
year, $3,292.40 ; expenditure- $2,905.76, 
leaving a balance at the end of May 31 
this year, of $3,821.18.

For Integrity of Purpose,
Mrs. Akerley, the grand mistress, con

gratulated the L.O.B.A. on its remark
able success during the past year, ■ and 
In the oparting of this the twenty-sixth 
meeting in British America, she asked 
her sisters to render thanks to Almighty 
God "for his bountiful providence ex
tended towards ua for the past year.” 
She continued:

“We meet, I trust, inspired wilt- one 
gloat purpose—that to uphold .the prin
ciples for which our order stands. We 
represent different walks of life; differ
ences of vast Importance, but In meet
ing let our differences on all matters be 
lost sight of; and while we tarry, let 
us. as true and loyal women do our 
work with integrity and oneness of pur
pose."

Wheat Market Closes.
The grain exchange council held a 

meeting at 9.30 this morning to con
fier the matter, but in the absence of 
any further nows from Ottawa, it was 
found impossible to take any further uc- 
tlon, and the whe§t market will remain 
closed until further instructions are re
ceived.

Lumbers .
BRITISH COLUMBIA XXX. and XX.

Shingles, Lumber for every purpose. 
George Rathbone. Ltd., Norjhcote Ave.Agents Wanted.

tsBtertsgigL lara- .r,*."v.rSfs!«S. Ml »rk bulUln*. D-
trolt, Michigan.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Herbert 
Waddlngton, Late of the City of To- 

..rente, in the County of York, Manager, 
Deceae^d.

NOTICE Is hereby givep -that all per
sons having arty claims Egaleet the laté 
HERBERT WADDINGTON oY the Citv 
of Toronto, aforesaid, who died on or 
about, the 24th day of May, 1919, at the 
City of Toronto, are required to send 
them by post, prepaid, or deliver them 
to the undersigned solicitors for Melville 
Welle Waddlngton and Gideon Grant, the 
administrators herein, together with their 
names and addresses and full particulars 
In writing of melr accounts or claims 
and the nature of the securities If any 
held by them.

AND take notice that after the 15th 
day of September, ,1919, the'' said Mel- 

Wells Waddlajton and the said 
Gideon Grant Will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims ot which they 
shall then have had notice, and that they 
will not be liable (or tho Said Estate or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claims they shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto- Hite twenty-eight 
day of July, 191». -
JOHNSTON, McKAYV DODS * GRANT, 

632 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Toronto. 
Solicitors for the Estate of the said 

Herbert Waddlngton, Deceased.

d Musical Advance Has Been Steady.
i After being closed for nearly two 
years, the wheat market was permitted 
to be re-opened on Monday, July, 21, ail 
after seven days of trading, prices had 
advanced 25H cents on the October de
livery. the opening priée being $2.20, and 
closing on Monday, July 28, at $2.45Vi.

The advance has been steady, fresh 
gains being made daily. It was common 
rumor on the exchange that the demand 
and bullish sentiment was coming Tropi 
American interests only.

Providing the Dominion government de« 
tides on a fixed minimum price and a 
closed market! for wheat, It la regarded 
as probable that the wheat export com
pany, with James Stewart at the head 
.of it, will be appointed to purchase and 
handle this year's crop. This company 
represented the British end allied gov
ernments during the past two year*, and 
purchased all wheat and flour supplied 
for the governments.

The Telegram today says:- “It Is stated 
on very high authority that James Stew
art, formerly of the Wheat Export Com
pany. has been appointed grain director 
for Canada, with sole power ' to pur
chase and sell this year’s wheat crop.

AS A PIANO TUNER, Pilling Is second
Junct. 8013to none In the city. A F. STEWART,

Chief Engineer. Eastern Lines, Can. 
! Northern Railway, No. 27 Wellington 

St. East, -Toronto. *

Situations Wanted. i
fwo MEN with mechanical knowledge 

require work of any description. Box
t, Toronto World. Hamilton.__________

WANTED by returned soldier, position; 
ksve had some R.R. clerical experl- 

have fair education and write a J hand; not afraid of work. Age 
and am married. Box 71, World.

Marriage Licenses -
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
'

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS'
m CENTRAL Llftishe Medical

DR. REEVE, disease of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
and endorsed “Tender for ;■Bicycles and Motor Cars 18 Carlton street.

Ties” will be received at this office until 
twelve o’clock noon, Monday, 25th day 
of August, far 1,375,000 Railway Ties to 
b* made s,nd delivered betweep Oç- 

1919, and October let, 1920, in 
with Tie Specification No.

McLeod, 

MOTORCYCLE^, SIDE

BICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west.

BICYCLES'-
ear», enamelling, plating, repairs, aut- 

. isfactlon guaranteed;- used machines 
hand. Hampson’s, Sumach

Motor Cars and Accessories

P villeBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and truck*, all types. Sate Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street. __________

totoer 1st, 
accordance 
3856, dated March 18th, 1919.

1,000 000 to. be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between Port Arthur ind 
Pembroke.

60,000 tp be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines In Central Ontario.

26,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines between Ottawa and Quebec.

200,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between O’Brien and 
Quebec.

100,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines, Lake St. John District.

Tender forme and Specification can be 
obtained at the office of the General Tie 
Agent, No. 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on forme supplied by the railway.

No tender for quantities less than 10,- 
000 ties will -be considered.

The lowest or arty tender not neces 
sadly accepted.

•IWay* on 
aid Spruce. Personal

SHIRTS REPAIRED 'like new — 416 
Church street.ny Business Opportunities Mrs. Akerley thanked The Sentinel for 

its help to the L.O.B-A- and urged every 
member p> subscribe.

. Thle evening over tlx hundred mem
bers of the Grand Lodge of the Orangtif 
Order and of the Ladles' Orange Beir-5 
evolent Association attended the recep
tion. The speakers of the .evening ln- 
c,uded Mr. H. C. Hbcken, M.P., General 
Sir Sam Hughes, Rev. Mr. Palmer, and 
Mr. Sam Crooks, who acted as chair- *• 
man. Jt program of dances and musical 
numbers was presented.

The election of officers resulted as 
fellows: M.W.C.M., John Easton, Mini- • 
toba, re-elected; D.G.M.. J. W* Penn iy. 
Newfoundland; associate D.G.M., W. H. * 
G. Armstrong, Saskatchewan; . grand ' 
chaplain, Rev. Rural Dean’ Sanders. 
Montreal; grand registre* J. 8. Wll- ' 
Hams, Toronto; grand treasurer, W. H. 
Wilson, Toronto; grand lecturer, Benja
min Kirk, Toronto; grand censors, John 1 
Bailey and Charles Pilgrim; grand mar
shal, Goo. V. McCreadyï grand standard 
■bearers.' J. C. Fuddester a rag 
Howard Brown:
Armstrong and 
Committee—C. M. Carey, L. Read, James ' 
Jennings, H. B, Maxwell, Thomas Boyce, 
Thomas Downey and H. Johnston. D.
G. registrar—J. W. Benson. D. G. trea
surer, L. B. Stanley.. L. G. lecturers— 
George Langley, Newfoundland; . Neil " 
Stewart, Nova Scot ter; G. D. Wright, P>t 
E. I.; C. B. Ward? NJ.; J. Rutledge, 
P.Q. ; Robert Martin, Ontario West; J.
M. Thompson, Manitoba; S. Adrian, Sas
katchewan; Sir James Ou tram, Alberta.

Black Chapter Officers.
With the election of officers, the pre

sentation of Important' reports, and the 
adoption of a resolution of loyalty to the 
brethren In Ireland, the convention of 
the Grand Black Chapter of British ' 
America came to a close last night. John 
Easton of Manitoba was re-elected grand 
master.

ajcesBory, 
market.

NT rights for sale of automobile
‘ nothing like It on the 

Apply 248 Macdoneit avenue,ill ;

Patents and Legal mI Jm,___________ ____
feUtlNESS-WANTED—.R P. Lkwrseoh,

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind qr wherç loin ted: I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
apd talk It over; 1 have helped others. 
1 might help you: advice fr-se.

FETHER8TONH AUGbl A CO„ head
office, Royal Bank *Buildlng, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts. SEIZEDPÂPERS 

PUT IN EVIDENCE
NOTICE TÔ CREDlfOM — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate ef William White, 
Late of the City of Toronto. GERMAN ASSEMBLYNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that John 
R. S. Oarson ot the City of Toronto, In 
the County o£ York, in the Province of 
Ontario, Merchant, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next aea- 
sion thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife Christine Patience Carson, at 
present residing at 1842 Davenport Road, 
in the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, on the 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
the 8th day of July. 1919.

HARRY MILLS FORD,
403 Kent Bldg., Toronto, 

Solicitor for Applicant.

:■
Cartage and Express

LlOTOR C A RTÂÛEo n d express by hour,
day or job. Prompt attention and rea- 
rohablè ratts. ft. G. Ball, 1817 Yonge 
St. Phone Belmont 88.

NOTICE is heresy «given pursuant to 
R.S.0.1614, Charnel t*L Section 56, that 

. all Creditors a«ak>t$ierg havlng.tialms or 
demands' against "the Estate of the said 
William White who died, on or about the 
1st day fcfUuly, 1919, at the City of To
ronto, aie required on Ot* before the 80th 
day of August, to send by poet, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned, The Im
perial Trust Company of Canada, Ad
ministrator of the Estate of the said De
ceased, their Christian names, surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, full par
ticulars in writing of their claims a 
statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by 
them duly verified bjr statutory declara-

cH Documents Found in Alberta 
Mining Towns Used Against 

Winnipeg Strikers.

: E. LANGHAM.
General Purchasing Agent, Canadian 

National Railways. Toronto.en, Dentistry
Majority Was Large, After a De

bate Marked by Bitter 
Recrimination.

5E KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist;
1 practice limited to painless tooth ex

traction. Nurse. 167 Yonje, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Winnipeg. July 29.—Documqpts 
seized In the Tiomett of three men in 
Brule, Alberta, a mining town, weep 
introduced today as evidence of sedi
tious conspiracy against eight Labor 
leaders on preliminary trllti here in 
connection with the recent Winnipeg 
strike.

There waâ a good deal of discussion 
between counsel on the regularity of 
the Introduction of these documente 
which were said to have been seized 
by officers of the Northwest Mounted 
Police.

Miayor Gray was again on the wit
ness stand, concluding his evidertc» 
and answering the cross-examination 
of counsel for the defence on the ac- 
tidn of the police during the sttike 
and particularly on the occasion when 
the mayor was attacked by strikers 
and a policeman was sa)d to have re
fused to come to his aid. This cross- 
examination was Incomplete when 
court adjourned.

pursuivants, E. 
John Dunbar;

Weimar, July 29.—The German na
tional assembly., voted confidence In 
the government today by a large 
majority. ,

The assembly previously rejected, 
ity e, vote of 34$ to 5$, a motion of 
lack of confidence offered by the party 
of •tiie right.

The debate in the assembly was 
characterized by strong party recri
mination. The opponents of Mathias 
Erzberger, the vice-premier, reproach
ed him for having waited so long to 
"make his disclosures and accused the 
socialists of being actuated by motives 
of revenge against certain persons.

Herr Erzberger maintained the ne
cessity of establishing a state tribunal 
because the nation was anxious to fix 
the responsibility for the origin pro
longation and amazing termination of 
the war.

Amid noisy scenes he maintained 
in every respect ihis ,previous remarks 
and declared that a more favorable 
position for peace was hardly con-, 
ceivable than that which was allowed 
in 1917 to pass unutilized by a weak 
government dominated toy soldier». He 
asserted that the overthrow of Mich- 
aehs was, above all, hie work a-nxl ac
cused the Miohaelis government of 
duplicity, disunion and helplessness. 
His speech was loudly applauded by 
the majority parties.

The house adopted a proposal by 
the Social Democrats to distribute 
among the people copies of the minis
ters' speeches, the papal nuncio’s let
ter7 and Chancellor Michael!*’ reply, 
and also the Independents’ proposal to 
publish complete reports of parlia
mentary cessions at cheap .prices in 
order to make them accessible to all 
the people.

Iber.
lose

And take notice that - âfter such last 
mentioned date the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased, among the parties en
titled thereto, havfll» regard only to the 
claims of which he ehall then have 
notice, and the said Administrator will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
whose claims shall not have been 
ceived by him at the time of such dis
tribution. •

DATED at Toronto, the 28th day of 
July. 1919.

Dancing Tenders. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSBALL ROOM and stage dancing. S. T.
i , Smith's private studios, Yonge and 
f Blsor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 

(terrard, three-nine. Write 4 Fair- 
f view boulevard.I SEALED TENDERS marked “Tender for 

the Construction*of Substructure, Picketin'* 
Bridge," will be received by the under
signed until 12 o’clock noon on Tuesday, 
August the 19th, 1919, for the construction 
of concrete abutment», concrete roadway 
and sidewalk doori, together with other 
necessary work in the building of a bridge 
on the Provincial pighway and over D af
fina creek. In the Village of Pickering.

Plans. Specification» and forte» of tender 
may be »een on and after Tuesday, Augu.t 
the 6th, 1919 at the office of the Re»ldent 
Engineer, Port Hope, and at tihe office of 
th< undersigned.1

A marked cheque for Five Hundred Dol
lar* payable to the Minliter of Publie 
Works and Highways, Ontario, must ac
company each tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
èPktlAL price on electrical fixtures

,, and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, ad
dressed to the undersigned, and endorsed 
"Tender for Isolation Hospital, Westmin

ster Psychopathic Hospital, London, ' or 
"T. B. Pavilion, Westminster Psycho
pathic Hospital, London,” etc., as the 
case may be, will be received until 12 
o’clock noon, Friday, August 16, 191S, for 
the construction of an Isolation Hospital, 
T. B. Pavilion, Recreation Building, Stor
age, Garage, etc., at Westminster Psy
chopathic Hospital, London, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the offices of 
the Chief Architect, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa; the Superintendent of 
Construction. Westminster Military Hos
pital, London, Ont. ; the Superintendent 
of Dominion Buildings, Postal Station 
“F,” Toronto, Ont., and the Overseer of 
Dominion Buildings, Montreal. P.Q.

will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment, and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or war bonds and 
cheques, if required to make uto an odd 
amount.
• By order.

re-

ISIDOR FINBBRG,
35 Imperial Bank Bldg., Yonge and 

Queen Sts., Solicitor for the Imperial 
Trust Co. of Canada, 'Administrator.

Educational.
BRIDGE taught to beginners. Personal 

lessons in evenings. Box 72, World.
USUAL METHOD MADE

GEORGE PUT ON HAT
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE MAT- 

ter of Delta Chemical Company, Limit
ed, Insolvent.Financial. \1

NOVA SCOTIA COLLIERY
PROSPECTS IMPROVE

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent, carrying on busi
ness at the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, has made an assignment to 
Fred Page Higgins of th‘e said City of 
Toronto for the benefit of Its Creditors 
under the "Assignments and Preferences

SYNDICATE FORMING on six gold min
ing claims. Vein over mile and half 
long, from twelve feet to sixty-eight 
feet wide. V31d miner says In all his 
wide experience he nevertsaw such a 
large, well-defined vein. Property 
working. Opportunity for a few. In
vestors to get first offering on ground 
floor basis. Full particulars on appli
cation. G. E. Atkinson. Room 205, 79 

‘ Adelaide street east.

An amiueing story Is told toy » 
woman who was at Borumevtile on tihe 
occasion of tihe recent virtt of the King 
and Queen. It happened when .George 
Cadbury wee showing: them round ibis 
irooded village. Mr. Cadbury ig not 
young, end the day wtes not a very 
warm one. “Put your hat on, Mr. 
Cadbury,’’ «add the queen, considerate 
am usual. "I will not. ma’am," «aid ’ 
the manufacturer, f’eepecfuily, but 
firmly. Then the queen turned to the ’ 
king with “Will you please command A 
Mr. Cadbury to put on Ms hat?" The 
kfir£ at once directed Mr. Cadbury to 
be covered, adding: “It ka a royal com
mand." Stil l he would not put on hi* 
■hat. With true feminine resource the , 

tackled Mrs. Chdbury. I

CK W. A. McLEAN,
Deputy MtnlfUr of Highways. 

Department of Public Highways,
Toronto, July the 28th, 1919.

Sydney, N.S., July 29.-LThe Jubilee 
Colliery worked three days last week 
with fair prospects that the men will 
be more regularly employed next month, 
as the Scotia is making every effort to 
dtepose of the, product, a certain quant
ity of which will be used for ateam pur- 
i oses at the other collieries. A Scotia 
official stated that there is no neces
sity for all the alarming pessimism and 
evil foreboding featured in the press. 
There was very little visible distress, 
and there was nobody hungry or In 
want.

Tenders
The Creditors are notified to meet at 

the office of Fred Page Higgins, 47 Ade
laide Street East, Toronto, on Friday, the 
8th day of August, 1919, at 4 p.m., for 
the purposq of receiving a statement of 
affairs, for the consideration and disposal 
of any offer for the 
appointment ot inspectors, fixing their 
fees, and for the ordering of the art a1 re 
of the estate generally, All persons claim
ing to rank upon the estate of the said 

.insolvent must file their- claims, proved 
by affidavit, with the uid assignee prior 
to the date of. the «■Wald meeting, 
after which time the said assigne* will 
proceed to dispose of the assets of the 
said estate, having regard to such claims 
only of which he shall then have re
ceived notice.

FRED PAGE HIGGINS. C.A..
Assignee.

Herbalists; -

WTHMÀRENE cures asthma, pneu
monia, short breathing, by absorbing 
the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist. 84 Queen W., or Alver, 
501 Sher’oournj St., Toronto.

assets, for the

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS c>h as Oddfellows' Centennial WH1
Marjt Moncton GatheringR. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
queen then 
"Your husband will not obey a. royal 1 
command to put on his hot,” she e8*d. 
“Will you toll Wm to? “Prit your tmt 
on, George," eaSd Mr». Cadbury, ' and 
on the hat went. -

HAMBONFS MEDITATIONS SEALED TENDERS marked "Tenders for 
Concrete Structures,” will be received by 
the undersigned 
Tuesday, August the 16tii, 1919, for the 
construction of the concrete etructures oa 
the Provincial Highway from Cobourg to

Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa. July 26, 1919. until 12 o’clock noon on Moncton, N.B.. July 29.—Between six 

and seven hundred delegates are expect
ed to attend the sixty-second session of 
the grand lodge of the Maritime Oddfel
lows, to be held in this city on Aug. 13 
and 14. Special significance attaches to 
this session from the fact that this is the 
centennial of the founding of Oddfellow- 
ship In America. The grand sire, Judge 
H. V. Bo fat of Amsterdam, N.Y., will at
tend, this being the first visit of the 
executive head of the order In America 
to the Maritime Grand Lodge.

Folks sates a dollah 
Don' 6o so fuh mo 
^0’, BUT 'PEAHS T- N\E 
IAK DEY Goes A LON6 
WAYS - - Dey SHO DON' 
NE5UH COME BACK , 

JENNY-HOW !!!

SEVENTY THOUSAND
BEEN IN SING SING ONTARIO SOLDIERS ON

UNER FROM SIBERIARE Hughes & Agar.
72 Queen Street West,

Solicitors tor the Assignee.
Port Htroe.

Plans, Sped «estions and forms of tender 
may he sc cp on and after Tuesday, August 
the ith, 1919, at the office of the Resident 
Engineer, Port Hope, and at the office of 
the undersigned.

A m irked cheque for Five Hundred Dol-
of Public

ENGLAND DUPLICATES
RUGS OF THE ORIENTSerial numbers assigned to convicts 

when received at Sing Sing, according 
to custom when the prison was estab
lished 94 years ago, have passed the 
70,000 mark. It was recently 
nounced.
criminals have been confined In the 
prison since it was built in 1825.

The distinction of receiving Inden- 
tlflcation number 70,000 went to John 
Day, under one year’s sentence by 
Judge Gibbs in Bronx County, for 
carrying firearms. The numbers reach
ed the 60,000 mark ten years ago.

I
Vancouver, July 29.—A small con

tingent of Canadian soldiers from Si
beria were among the passengers of 
the liner" Empress of Russia They 
report everything quiet In Vladivostok, 
end In all the regions ol eastern Rus- 

The following easterners are in 
the party: Color Sergt-Major J. C. 
Boolajoly, Quebec-; Pte. Rene Guay, 
Quebec: Pte. G. E. Thomson, Toronto; 
Sergt.-Major E. R. TCelly, Montreal; 
Sergt. W'. 6. Collin, Montreal; Sergt. F. 
Laverty, Montreal; Lleut-Col. A. O. 
Lambert, Ottawa; Major B. Thomp
son, Ottawa, and Sergt. J. M, Stewart. 
Ottawa.

FOREIGN LAWSUITS
HAVE RUN CENTURIES

The practical impossibility of get- , 
ting rugs from Turkey, Persia and 
Asia Minor in the last five years has 
not only sent the prices of Oriental 
rugs and carpets soaring but has 
stimulated English manufacturers to 
imitate the finest weaves of the east. 
United States Trade Commissioner H.
6. Brook sends to the department of 
commerce in the United States a com
ment on a recent exhibition in Lon
don which shows the long stride* 
made in the manufacture of British 
carpets during the war.

The most remarkable feature about 
them, he writes, is the true rendering 
of that eastern lustre which has hith
erto defied successful copying. Some 
of the most notable reproductions are 
those of the seventeenth century cor- - 
onatlon carpets which were made for 
the Shah of Persia; the Khorasian 
rugs, and the famous carpet manu- . 
factored for the Sheih Ismail, the or
iginal of which bangs In the Victoria , 
the Albert Museum of-London.

ter*, payable to tbs Minister 
Works and Highways, Ontario, must ac
company each tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

fHE .an-
This means that 70,000 FRANCE TO REDUCEA law suit regarding Rhodesian 

mining rights, which has reached the 
house of lords In its fourth year, Is 
quite a legal Infant when compared 
with some that have preceded it, says 
Tid Bits of London, England.

The Thelluson will case, for ex- 
*mpl% dragged out In the courts from 
1797 to 1867. Another similar action 
at law, known as the Btehojf-Diemetra 
will case lasted 122 years.

Even this, however, is not a record. 
For, in 1908, there was settled at 
Friemar a law suit that had been in 
progress since 1430. The raising of a 
dam was the point at Issue, and it" 
occupied the courts for exactly 478 
years.

sin. COST OF LIVINGW. A. MoLBAN,

will Deputy Minister of Highways, 
of Public Highways, Paris, July 89.—The first meeting of 

the economic council instituted by M. 
Clemenceau to reduce the cost of liv
ing was held today. It was decided, on 
the demand of Minister Noulena, to 
Increase the number of depots for the 
sale of food bought by the government 
at the same rates as for the army, and 
to submit a decree to the cabinet 
Thursday vsiabllyhlng normal prices 
of foodstuffs. Other decisions were 
taken, but the details were not given 
out.

Department
Toronto. July the 29th, 1919.z?our • j/ MISCAST.

» "Why is your wife no longer your 
leading lady?"

-She couldn’t support me In the 
style I had been accustomed to,” re
plied Yorick Hamm, the eminent actor.

f 4 NOT MUCH.
:

discovered himself.

|frs. Dlff—How’s your good husband 
getting along?- ...

Mrs. Biff—Fine! Gone to work
again at good pay.

Mrs. Dlff (astonished)—But I
thought he had Saint Vitus dance?

Mrs. Biff—Hé has; but he Teamed 
to play a saxophone, and then got a 
swell job with a jaxz orchestra in a. 
cabareL

;4, "Does the Missus' economy make 
much difference to you?"-asked the 
new servant.

"She says we’ve got to be saving, so 
we're to 'ave margarine with meals in 
the kitchen," replied the old cook.

“Doesn't she have it. then?”
"Not her- She says as 'ow it doesn’t 

suit her digestion. But there ain't no
thing wrong with her digestion. We 
know that, for we often sends >r up 
margarine and 'ave butter ourselves."

'

4$ !
SYNONYMOUS.

Little Bobby—Say. Uncle Jack, what’s 
the difference between a genius and a 
lunatic'/

Uncle Jack—If there is any differ
ence at all. Hobby, the odds are-in le
ver of the lunaflc. He at least Is sure us? 
of Us board and clothes.

4 WHY SHE LEFT. 1
GETTING IT STRAIGHT. "Why did your cook leave?"

"Because an inventor discovered that 
were perfectOld Maid—Are those men following

.■Pretty Girl—Ons.ef-tis.--dear.
the pancakes she made 
schsttrotes for rubber." L
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Buy Davidson Now %

AREFUL investors ( are buying 
( freely of Davidson shares. 
y j Why? Because they realize that 

important developments now 
pertding are going to increase substan
tially the price of the stock. Now is the 
time to profit. Buy Davidson before the 
price goes up. It will be to your ad- , 
vantage to telephone or telepraph your 
order at our expense.

f

Phones Main 6204-6205

F. C. Sutherland & Co. : :1

Stock Brokers
12 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario 

211 McGill Street, Montreal, P.Q.
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/startling news/
A OF FAR-REACHING MINE AND MARKET SIGNE!- > 

CANCE IS ANTICIPATED VERY SHORTLY IN CON
NECTION WITH

Wasapjjka and West Tree
WEST SHINING TREE DISTRICT <;

These stocks will bear watching.
Investors who wish to keep posted on the promised 

developments will be well advised to get in touch with us 
immediately.

.ISBELL, PLANT & CO./1
\ • Stomhrd B—k /

. ‘S @1

a
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PEACE RIVER AREA MAY SOON 
SEE A GREAT OIL STAMPEDEj LIVE STOCK MARKET.Blueberries, Canadian Cantaloupes, 

Thimbleberries1

NOW ON THE MARKET. 
GET OUR PRICES. With anyaSiere from 80» to 1000 hold

over cattle, anil 438 fresh ones, trading at 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday held 
Just about steady, with Monday's prices 
on all classes. Two or three good buy- 
in* orders for medium to common cattle, 
se;ve<l to give quite a bit of life to the 
market which cleaned up pretty well by 
noon. There were no very obtatandlng 
features, but taking the market all 
round and in view of Monday’s big run, 
we look upon it as fairly satisfactory.

The lamb market as stated In Tues
day's report has taken a bis drop, any
where from $4 to $5 per cwt., that Is for 
spring lambs, with yearlings and sheep 

sharp decline In sympathy. 
The run, a very heavy one on Monday, 
naturally had Its effect, but nobody 
thought the cut would be so severe and 
It caught a lot of the drovers In a tender 
spot. The general opinion is that with 
diminished receipts the market will 
recover some of this decline very soon. 
The general run was from 13c to 16c. 
The calf market was easier and the hog 
market Is probably steady at yester
day's prices, 23c to the farmer, 2314c 
f.o.b:, 2414c fed and watered, and 24V4Ç 
weighed off. At these prices the local 
market is away out' of line with Chicago. 
Cincinnati and other American points 
Advices from Chicago at 6 o’clock yes
terday to one of the big packing plants 
stated that the prices early in the day 
declined from 26c to 50c, and later from 
75c to $1 per cwt. In spite of air at
tempts to get the local prices down they 
continue up around a record point.

As a matter of fact few of the tickets 
were marked yesterday. . <

»

First Word of a Big Strike Will Draw Response From 
Thousands of Eager Westerners—Development 

Has Been Slow Because of War.

i
FRUIT MARKET 
Main 5236, 2877STRONACH & SONS

I

River, July 29.—Pounding pumping well, and no • doubt others 
could be drilled or worked up to the 
same or perhaps better capacity. But 
the people in this field are looking for 
“b g" oil, and are going after It with 
complete confidence that In the near 
futute they'll have money pouring in 
for the purpose of duplicating the first 
gushers,

What drilling has been done to date 
has been In the shales, sandstones and 
sands of the Cretaceous age. Their 
depth is 1200 feet below river level, the 
depth decreasing slightly northward 
down the river. Below the Cretaceous, 
in uncomformity, are limestones of the 
Devonian age. and it .is towards these 
limestones that the drills are now 
headed.

Peace
down toward the limestone two drills 
are here racing Into what this field 
hopes will prove the rich o.l strata of 
Alberta. This is the fourth summer of 
drilling. Development has been slow; 
with tne war on money and enterprise 
was scarce. But six wens have been 
sunk in the vicinity of Peace Hiver 
town to a depth 01 1100 feet. And 
they've all got into oil—a thick and not 
very generous oil, but oil nevertheless 
—and the tools have hammered their 
way into many otner evidences of rich
er, i-ghter. oil beneath.

Watching tea palls boll over oil and 
gas getting from crevices on Tar Is
land, 22 mues down the river from the 
town of Peace Hiver, gave rise to the 
nrst thoughts that oil pools might un
lie the district, Kariy in 1814 five 
canoes of men, who apparently had 
simultaneously conceived the idea, 
•lasted down the river to stake the is
land. No one at that time knew that 
to get the island all that was neces
sary was to file a lease at the land 
office. A company was formed, but 
not for two years was any drilling 
done. Tar ISlaMl has never yet been 
bored.

showing a

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

1
:

TO "BUFFER" SMS
numbers of baskets of redCountli

ripe tomatoes were on the market yes
terday. Cucumbers, too, were a glut on 
the market, ttecelpts in fruits, both do
mestic and foreign, were fair.

ksters, uuncan had laspoerries selling 
at from live to «1.1» a basset; Mac* cur
rants, 81.0» per six-quart basket, 82.75 
per 11-quart; corn, 2vc to auc a dozen; 
cucumbers, from 25c to 3lie a basset; 
plums, 82.50 to 83 a box; pears, 84.7o to 
8»; peacnee, 82 to 82.26.

atronsen * Sons had blueberries at 
82.75 a basket; apples at $1.2o per large 
basket, ode per small basket; raspberries 
at 28c to 32c a box; half-casket pears at 
6vc to 75c.

H. J, Ash had tomatoes at $1 to $1.50 a 
basket; raspberries at 30c a txtit; law ton 
berries at 26c to 30c; cantaloupes, flats, 
$2.26; pears, at $4.50 to $6; peaches at 
$2.76 to $3.26 a box; corn at 26c a dozen; 
onions at $8 a sack; grapefruit at $3 per 
half-box; oranges at from $5 to $< per 
case; lemons at $7.60 per case.

Msnser-Webb had raspberries at 27c to 
30c a box; thimbleberries at Me to 28c a 
box; blueberries at from $2*6» to $3 per 
basket; red currants at fr«n $1.76 per 
11-quart and 20c a box; tomatoes at $1 to 
$1.26 per basket; plume at 76c to $1 per 
six-quart basket; 
dozen; carrots at

Drillers Experienced.
The drillers in the field are thoroly 

experienced and very capable Cana
dians, with a knowledge gained in 
foreign fields to guide them 
thru the problems that Inevitably must 
arise In this new oil country.

A driller becomes reticent in habit, 
leaving talking to the man who finds 
the money to pay the bill*, but all 
these drillers say, with surety in their 
words, that the conditions at Peace 
River are identical with those met m 
Mexico and other fields, where the 
recurrence of a strong and lively gas 
flow, the presence of salt water and 
a thick, gummy, sandlem oil have pre
ceded gusher strikes of blgh quality 
oil. The geologists, usually Inclined to 
b* mildly negative, will not .deny that 
the field has a bright, prospective 
chance, and are watching progress 
with deep Interest. And as the drills 
go deeper and more knowledge Is 
gained, the men who risk their own 
money are going ahead on more an, 
bltiotis programs. For instance, the 
Victory Oil Com pan jj, which has a 
well down 800 feet, will put it down at 
least 1,600 feet, and is building the 
derrick for another 1,600 fpot wteil. 
Other wells, like the Tar Inland 2nd 
the McArthur wells, originally planned 
for 1,100-1,200 feet, will be sunk to 
1,500 feet and deeper.

As stated, the Cretaceous is 1,100 
feet thick, the Devonian limestones 
below are estimated to be 1,100 to 
1,$00 feet thick. Beneath these Is 
thin bed of Silurian age resting on 
Archean rock*. Less than three thou
sand feet of drilling will penetrate 
those formations that hatfe oil 
promise.

Siberian Papers Criticize Proposals 
Emanating From the 

French Press.
« FIGHTING BOLSHEVISM:

*
Anarchy Must Be Wiped Out 

Before Constituent Assembly 
is Formed. X

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold these 
among other lots yesterday;

Butchers—2, 1220 lbs., at $17.28; 6.
4480 lbs., at $8.60; 28, 24,850 tbs., at 
110.50; 1, 700 lbs., at IS.

Cows—7, 5600 lbs., at $7.10; 2, 2150 
I he., at $7.75.

Quinn A Hleey report these sales at 
the Union Block Yards yesterday;

Butchers—1, 730 lbs., at $8.76; 8, 8560 
lbs., at $12.50; 5, 4330 lbs., at $11; 2, 2710 
lbs., at $13; 10, 8840 lbs., at $10.76. .

Cows—1, 310 lbs., at $7; 1, 870 lbs., at 
$7; L 860 lbs., at $7; 1, 860 lb#., at $8.76; 
3, 2450 tbs., at $8.76; 1, 800 lbs., at $6:
1, 1020 lbs., at $9; 4. 4840 lbs., at $10;
2, 1810 lbs., at $8; 1. 1120 lb»., at «7.60: 
1, 880 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 115» lbs., at $8.50; 
1, 870 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 1130 lbs., at $10.76:
1, 730 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 850 lbs., at «6.75. 

Bulls—1. 1540 lbs., at $10; 1, 1270 lbs.,
at $8; 1, 1680 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 1310 lb»., 
at $8.60; 1, 860 lbs., at $6.26.

The firm sold 50 sheep from 5c to 13c: 
40 lambs, 16c to 1614c; 60 calves, 1214c 
to 1814c, and 2 decks hogs at current 
prices.

Rice A Whaley sold the following lots 
on the market yesterday:

Butchers—7, 3820 tbs., at $8.
Cow*—6, 6730 lb#., at $8.10.

. Bulls—3, 3130 lbs., at $8.76; 1, 680 lbs., 
at $7 A0.

Sheep and lambs—1, 120 lbs., at 7c; 
12, 1720 lbs., at 1014c; 6, 600 lbs., at 1614c: 
14, 1180 lbs., at 1614c; 2, 200 lbs., at 7c;
2, 320 lbs., at 12c; 11, 1470 lbs., at 1014c;
3, 430 lbs., at 714c; 2, 380 lbs., at 8c; 
6, 460 lbs., at 1614c.

Calves—1, 70 lbs., at 10c; 1, 380 lbs., 
at 10c; 4, 740 lbs., at 18c; 1, 160 lbs., at 
17c; 1. 80 lbs., at 13c. '

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’s 
quotations were:

Choice heavy steers, $14.15 to $14.76; 
rood, $18.76 to 314.26; choice butchers, 
$12.76 to $18; good. $12.25 to $12.50: 
medium, *11 to $11.60; common. $8.60 to 
$10; choice cows. $10 to $10*0: good, 
*8.26 to 
mon, «6
choice heavy bulls. $10*0 to $11; choice 
butcher bulls, $10 to $10.50 
$7.60 to «8.50: choice yearling lambs, 
«12.50 to $13.60; choice sheep, $8 to $10; 
choice veal calves, $17 to $18; medium, 
$14 to «16; hogs, fed and watered, «24.25.

Alex. Levack for Chinn's Ltd. bought 
yesterday and today: 800 butchers, $12 
to $13.60; cows, $7.60 to $11: bulls, 
to $11; light cattle, $8 to $11.

Among a lot of other sales put 
by J. 6. Shields A Son yesterday 
the Union Stock yards Exchange, 
the foUiw-Lg;

The f : «eld 1 l-ad of —i -,e wishing 
around 1140 lbs., apiece at $12 per cwt.; 
1 load weighing 860 lb#., 26 in the bunch 
at $10 per cwt.; one load of heifers, 
weighing around 700 lbs., at 68.50; one 
load. 650 lbs. apiece, at «8.36; one load, 
750 lbs., at $8.25, about 26 in this bnnch, 
at $8.25.

.J. B. Shields & Son sold 17 steers, 
weighing around 700 lbs., at $8. and 10 
heifers at $8.25; seven more steers. 700 
lbs. apiece, at $8.50, and 3 other heavier 
cows, at «10.

The firm sold Iq addition three or four 
loads of cows at from 5c up to 11c per 
lb., and bout ht In addition a load of 
cattle tor an outside point at from «6.50 
to $8.50.

Together with the cattle, J. B. Shields 
A Son sold a lot of sheep, Iambs, calms 
and hogs, at current rates.

Butcher cattle—17, 860 lbs., at $12.25; 
22. 800 tbe„ $10.50; IS, 830 lbs.. $11.25; 20. 
840 lbs.. $10.35; 8, 820 lbs., $10.25: 4, 810 
lbs.. $8; 4, 520 toe.. $7.75.

Butcher bulls—1. 1130 lbs., at $3.50; 1, 
1600 lbs.. $10.50; 1. 870 lbs., $8.25; 1, 520 
lbs., $8.50; 1, 1340 lbs.. 810.25; 1, 1100 
lbs., at $8.50.

Butcher oows—3. 1050 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 
860 lbs., 87.60: 1, 1310 lbs., $11.50; 2, 920 
H>«- W: 2 900 lbs.. $6.60; 1. 1170 lbs., at 
$10; 2, 1130 lbs.. $9; 5. 800 lbs.. $8; 2. 930 
lbs., 88; 3, 740 lbs., at $8.50.

Springers—1 at $115: 1 at $120.
F. Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack: 

Choice calves at $17 to $1$; medium at 
$14 to $15; common at $8 to $10; choice 
sheep at $8 to $9; medium at $7 to $8; 
common at $5 to $6; yearling sheep at 
$12 to $14; lambs at $16 to $17.

McDonald A Halligan’s quotations yes
terday were;
,^But^hers~7’ 815 ">••• at $9.85; 3. 930 
*be- *9;6V 1 9,0 lb«- «9.60: 1. 700 lbs..

4,V920Jh* • ,9-6n: 7- 700 lbs.. $8.85; 
I®. 678 'be- $8.35: 8. 660 lbs.. $8.10; 1. 570 
lb«. $7-60: 1. pyi lbs.. 16.60; 3. 910 lbs., 
$8.50; 2. 760 lbs.. $7.75- 4. 820 lbs.. $9
„Cf-W”r4, -975 lb* at $10.10; 1. 1050 lbs.. 
ÎS ?«;«2,V1052 lb6" *6.50; 1. 740 lbs.. $6; 
1. 1050. lbs., $6; 1. 940 lbs.. $7.35; 1, 930 
lbs., $7.50; 1. 1080 lbs., at $7.So!

Calves—18 125 lbs., at $15.75: 1. 200 
b*- at «15.50 : 7. 100 lbs., at $14: 1, 5001m,i fl>t $ 12. ,

Earliest Efforts,
The first work at Peace River was 

done by a syndicate of 60 westerners, 
each of whom put up $600.' Because 
J. D. McArthur, builder of railways 
into this land, was of the syndicate, 
the three holes drilled by It have be
come known as the McArthur wells. 
The members of the syndicate, known 
as the Peace River 0:1 Company, have, 
by the way, raised another $600 each. 
No. 3 of these wells is now being 
drilled between 1100 and 1200 feet 
down and going deeper. The Tar Is
land company’s well is working at 
about the same depth and Is to be put 
much deeper If necessary. It la in the 
fact that both these wells are close to 
the contact with the limestone that In
terest centres. Their progress Is being 
watched very closely.

Every man, most women, and some 
children
pioneer town have money on the field. 
A strip 40 miles long and in places 10 
miles wide has been solidly leased, up 
the Smoky River from the town and 
down the Peace River from the town. 
So strong and constant has been the 
faith of the townspeople from the first 
that fourth year rentals are now being 
paid, and new blocks are being daily 
taken up.

The Smoky River, a tributary of the 
Peace, was given its name by the In
dians because of the clouds of smoke 
•that Issue from fissures in its valley. 
The smoke comes from oil-soaked 
•hales and lands being fired by the 
frictlonlng particles in slipping banks.

Everybody’s Doing IL
The mayor of Peace River heads a 

company, the keepers of Chinese res
taurants hold leases, the Pullman port
iers on the twice-a-week trains have 
sunk their tips tot* stock. To take 
hie patient’s mind off his work the 
town dentist cheerfully discusses for
mations and prospects, and the breeds 
that come In from the north to sell 
furs display a surprising knowledge of 
structure and oil gravity, and with 
utter calmness place a large part of 
their winter's catch into the oil 
gamble. And men from the east, from 
England, from the States, have money 
in the game.

Altbo there is ell there is no boom. 
Every well that has gone down has got 
showings and some have small pump
ing propositions. On the log of one 
well, the .Consolidated, at the fair 
grounds, the drillers report oil shows 
at ten distinct places.

One hole could be made a 20-barrel

Omsk, July 29.—The Siberian newe- 
comment favorably on articlespapers

la the French preee that tnatet on the 
re-estabtUhment otf a free,

Some articles that deal with
> united
‘ t Russia.

the advisability of the creation of so- 
called ’’buffer states” on the borders 
at Russia are severely criticized. The 
Ruse, published by the agricultural 
co-operative organizations, commente 
as follows on the exchange of notes 
between the aWee end the all-«Rus
sian government In Omsk:

“The alURureian government, re
cognized as such by all «the local gov
ernments, made a dignified reply fully 
expressing the democratic principles 
•upon which It le built We greet the 
allied not, but we cannot retrain from 
observing that it took the a thee a 
long time to understand the move
ment which originated at Omsk. This 
has weakened ue immensely.

“We have more than o 
that Bolshevism Is the enemy of the 
world’s civilization and that we are 
defending the entire world In fighting 
actively against this evil. Until lately 
these unfortunately were only words. 
We understand three democrats in the 

■allied countries who would Mee to 
postpone recognition until there to a 
government created In Russia toy the 
constituent assembly. But, on the 
other hand, it muet be understood 
that the convocation of the constitu
ent assembly is impossible until an
archy is conquered and normal con
ditions are somewhat re-estabtkriied. 
The sooner the government led by 
.VumIrai Kolohak conquers Bolshevist 
anarchy the nearer is the moment of 
the constituent assembly. Our enem
ies are making great use of the allies’ 
hesitation In their policy toward Rus-

*
;

green onions at 40c a 
35c a dozen; rhubarb at 

30c a dozen; cabbage at $1.60 to $1.76 per 
crate.
•Oswson-Elliott Ce. had raspberries at 

30c to 32c a box; lawton berries at 22c to 
26c a box; cherries at $1.35 to $1.60 a 
basket; tomatoes at 76c to $1 per 11-qt. 
basket. 60c per six-quart; gooseberries at 
$2.50 to $2.76 per basket; cucumbers at 
25c to 30c a basket.

White A Co. had potatoes. No. 1, at 
$8.60; No. 2’a, at $7 per bbl.; Canadian 
cantaloupe# at $1 to $1.26 per 16-quart 
basket, and from 60c to 60c per 11-quart; 
cherries at $1.60 to $1.66 a basket; apples 
at 60c to 60c a basket; raspberries at 28c 
to 30c a box; lawton berries at 25c to 27c 
a box; oranges at $6.60 a case; lemons 
at $7 a case; beans at 36c to 60c a basket; 
plume at 40c to 75c a email basket; blue
berries at from $2 to $3 a basket; cucum
bers at 25c to 36c a basket; corn at 20c to 
25c per dozen; black currants at $2.75 per 
11-quart basket. $LZ6 to $1.50 per six- 
quart basket; tomatoes at 50c to $1 per 
basket; gooseberries at $1 to $1.25 per 
six-quart; red currants at $1.26 to $1.55 
per basket.

McWllllam A Everlet, Ltd., had Cali
fornia Hall's Early peaches at $1.60 to 
$1.75; Crawfords at $2 to 82.25 a basket; 
Tuscan clings at $3.26 to $2.50; California 
peers at $4.50 per box; plums (4 x 4) at 
$4, and 4 x 6 at from $3.75 to $4 a box- 
smaller values at $2.50 a box; watermel
ons at 76c to 80c each; com at 25c to 30c 
a dozen; beans at 40c to 60c a basket.

W; , McCart had California plums a* $3 
a box; California peaches at $2.26; Cali
fornia Bartlett pears at $4.60 a box; 
Leamington tomatoes. No. 1, at $1.25, No 
2 at $1 per basket; blueberries at $2.75 
per 11-quart basket; Valencia oranges at 
$6 to $6.50 a case; California lemons at 

. „ . . _ $7.60 a case.
Muet Have Outlets to Sea O. Spence had cherries, selling at $1.50

The SoolAtist paper Naeohe Dyelo, ito «1.45 per basket; tomatoes at $1 to 
published in Irkutsk, say»: $126: No. 2’s at 75c to 90c; cucumbers at

“Tbe German imperlalSsks have long 35c to 50c per basket; apples at 60c to 
desired to reduce Russia to the old , F*r. ^skeU beans at 30c to 40c: 
Moecovia by depriving her of outlet. reî .lx-^rt^ket'""?#^^»^

ries at 36c to 40c a box; raspberries at 
28c to 30c; blueberries at $2.25 to $3 -per 
basket.

l!:
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New Capital Comes In.

7 New capital Is coming Into the 
field, and more drilling rigs. The dis
trict around Peace River town will be 
prospected carefully and fully, without 
that feverish excitement that in other 
field» has led companies Into boring 
in the most unpromising locations. 
Here, as time goes on, and, well logs 
lengthen out, many very. helpful facts 
are coming to light and the possi
bility of circumscribing favorable 
localities for boring is toeing brought 
nearer.

Peace River town Is 700 people 
strong, and growing. It is in the fast
est growing sector of Canada. Set
tlers, chiefly soldiers taking advan
tage of government aid, are pouring 
into the district. Some estimates say 
three hundred new farmer»/ a week 
are coming In. about a third of wnom 
are passing thru Peace River town. 
The oil possibilities are, therefore, .. 
sideline Just now. If gushers sudden
ly spurt skyward it will be the liveliest 
town In the country. It has the right 
sert of energetic good fellows ana u. 
buoyant atmosphere. Undoubtedly 
thousands of men in the west are 
ready to buy tickets for Peace River 
on the first word of a big oil strike. 
The rush would be Canada’s biggest 
stampede.

$9.60; medium, $7.60 to $8; com- 
.60 to $7; earners, $6 to $5.50;I I vill ; bologna bulls,

, I

«7.60
sia.”

to the sea. Russia, cannot exist wltih- 
"V out such outlets. Thie was one of 

the reasons why the entire nation re
pudiated the shameful Brest-Lttovsk 

' peace, concluded by- the Bolshevik.
Fortunately German militarism is 
orudhèd and we are deeply.gratified to
muctoto1 th^^tendid'tiltod^vlcW?' fttA*S*Ô. &dat^60*ré?Obbî?

We rejoiced at this victory, feeling Ontario potatoes at $4 per 90 lbs.; apples 
certain that the annulment of the *t $4 per hamper; Bartlett California 
RreSt-Litovsk treaty meant the re- pears at *4.75 per box; onions at $8 per 
union with Russia of the territories 100 lbs.
■Ate lost Lonre Fruit Co., Ltd., had oranges sell-

’’But now 14 seems that Russia faces j"* $® Per case; lemons at
the same danger. Cables coming from “°T, a ,caae; Potatoes. No. 2’s
allied countries rfhow that certain ctr- S£t**rema1oupro! stoïda?dî ,La b®a" 
dee maintain the Idea of creating a etand*rde- at •**
eerie# of email Independent states on The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
the borders of Russia. We cannot fine Red Fbx «brand oranges, selling at 
•think that our elites would impose on $* to $6.25 per case: » car of Ohio onions 
Russia the conditions Which Ger- at from $7.50 to $8 per sack; a car of No. 
many Imposed upon us after destroy- at *1 P®r bbl-: 2’s at from
in* our army. We. Russian citizens, from soj’to 60c VL.h"’ watermelon" without any distinction of party Jos. Bamford had bilberries selling at 
raise our voice to the entire world from $2.50 to 83 per basket- cherries at 
and say that we do not deserve this 75c per six-quart basket: lawton berries 
Humiliation: that the cutting off of at from 23c to 25c a box; corn at 25c to 
outlets to the sea will kill our indue- 30c per dozen: tomatoes. No. l’s at «1.26 
tries and agriculture; will create Im- a bas**et; No. 2’s at from 75c to $l: 
possible conditions for our work- £°°?.tle,T e* at to W^5 per six-quart 
Ins class and will make u:4 ^ tVa^d No
vannais of other nation* Ruada's {*!.' f N " P***10®* at *«.50 per
future can he decided only by the Meats,
constituent assembly, and no one has Hindquarters of beef were selling at 
the right to deprive u* of a single foot 26c to 28c per to.; front quarters at from 
»r our territory. 14c to 16c per to. Choice cattle went at

———————— f™m 19c to 21c. and middle-class at from
Present to bishop for ilt’&'S St: It’S*, ffSV building of seminary 11

J . , -------- ,2e? toy was Belling at from $19 to $20;
London. July 29. — Bishop l-allon, old b"y a* from $24 to $25; new straw 

head of the Roman Catholic diocese of ?va8,,tt *14 lo $15- bundle straw at $17 
London» was today prenented with a ° rye $2».
purse of $7000 and a cheque for $170 - MllU P6u,try-.
000 for the building of a seminary in lows: KpHn^ chTcWn*'Hve''»elaln w 
this city. The presentation: was made IP»-1" lb.; dressed, 50c 8
cn the twenty-fifth anniversary of lb*. brought 27c per lb. •
Bishop Fallon’s entrance into the ?®c- dressed and live, 
priesthood.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Georgia 
Elberta peaches at $4.75 per case: a car 
of Bartlett pears at $4.75 per box; a ship
ment of Leamington tomatoes at $1.25 
per basket; No. 2’s at 90c.
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McIntyre and Dome Exten
sion Show Firmness—Little 

News From Cobalt.

Consolidation Should Work Out 
^ to General Advantage, as 

in Other Camps.

pears

;
f

Interest was shown by mtni\r men 
In the reports given publicity In Tf,«- 
World yesterday, that an imDorrrv. 
consolidation of properties In the West 
Shining Tree camp is in iwospect. The 
properties are not designated as yet. 
but it Is understood that they lncluoe 
some of the best known on%» in tne 
district, and that wfien a formal 
statement Is made, and sudh a de
finite announcement may not long be 
withheld, the deal will be recognized 
as one of real magnitud*

The history of other northern camps 
has made IL clear that mergers of 
promising properties usually serve the 
interests of all concerned. The fin
ancing to rendered easier, and ecor, - 
omies in development and in general 
operation are the outcome. The Bol
linger and the McIntyre are two shin
ing examples of the success which has 
attended the working out of consolida
tion plans.

! Dealings in mining stocks showed 
some enlargement yesterday, when 
transactions ran beyond 117,000 shares, 
tout price changes were for tbe most 
part extremely narrow, and afforded 
rather scanty material for comment 
There was no Important news during 
market hours bearing upon the strike 
situation at Cobalt, but confidence con
tinued to be felt that the tie-up will 
not be a prolonged one. It was an
nounced that the Great War Veterans’ 
Association was to bold a meeting yes
terday afternoon to discuss tlft^ 
look, and in some quarters it was 
thought that the association would de
mand the termination of the strike on 
the ground that It was being promot
ed by aliens, whose aim was to cause 
disruption of Industry rather than to 
gain benefits for the strikers-

McIntyre and Dome Extension were 
the strongest among the gold stocks, 
each showing the gain of a point at 
$1.80 and 32. respectively. Lake Shore 
advanced half a point to 8814, Waaa- 
pika at 81, West Dome at 12 and Keora 
at 17 were unchanged. Davidson was
slightly reactionary. 86111 "K off a Polnt
to 66. v

The silver Issues 
change from the price levels of Mon
day. Crown Reserve moved up a point 
to 31. Adanac, which, with a turn
over of 42.100 shares, was the most 
active stock on the board, was steady 
around 1014. Opbtr. In which there 
was a fair measure of activity, re
mained at 314- Beaver at 3414 was 
unchanged, while Peterson Lake at 12 
and Timiskamlng at 3614 showed half
point losses.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. July 29—Receipts, 2200 cat
tle, 360 calves, 483 hogs and 98 sheep. 
Butcher steers, $8.60 to $12: heifers, $7 to 
$10.50; cows, $4 to $9.60; bulls. $6 to $7; 
oxen. $6 to $8.60: stockera, *6.50 to $7.76; 
calves, $T to $11.50; sheep. $7 -to $8; 
lambs, $9 to $12.

Hogs—Selects. $33; beavtss, $19 to HO;
sows, $17 to $19: stags, «12 to «IS; lights, 
at $19 to $21.

.
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CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Fowl under 114 
over 414 lbs..

-30c per lb..: dressed. 35c. *oïd ducke’rojd 
,sf'1 b*r lb- old turkeys at 25c per 

lb. alive. 30c- dressed. Young turkeys, 
•l.ic per lb.. allve:v40<- per lb., dressed.

RELIANCE TO MEETING per dozen:
Cheese—Old cheese sold at 37c per to 

and the new brand at 32c per to.
Butter—Creamery butter was selling at 

from 55c to 56c per lb.; solide at 55c. 
Dairy brought from 50c to 52c

Ju,y 29- — Hogs, receipts. uO.OOO; estimated tomorrow 12,000; market 
demoralized, 25c to $1 lower than yegter- 
da3LL.**r.Ya' trade: top- 822.75: heavy-

'to’Wÿ nghiwe?ghdtUm$20W75,hto 
$22.75; light light, $20.60 to $22.86; heavy 
pack ng sows, smooth. $20 to $20.50;
ïîiïirfo?2?xrough' "*to $,57s:

Cattle, receipts. 21.000; estimated to- 
11,000: dull. Beef steers, 

medium and heavyweight, choice and 
prime, $16.m to $18.50; medium and good, 
$12.25 to $16.85; common. $10.25 to $12.25: 
l,Jlhiî|reight- eood and choice. $14.60 to 

c?.mmon and medium. $0.50 to 
$14.60. Butcher eattie. heifer*. 87.25 to 
$14.e0: cows. $7.25 to 813.75. Cannera 
and cutters. $5.75 to $7.25. Veal calves, 
light and handyweight. $16 to 817.25. 
Feeder steers. «7.75 to $13.76; stocker 
steers, $7 to $11.26. Western range 
steers. 89.2., to $16.25: cows and heifers. 
58.50 to $12.7*,.

Sheep, receipts. 28.000: estimated to
morrow. 8.000; slow. Lambs. 84 pounds, 
down. $13.50 to $17; culls and common, 
$8 to $13; yearling wethers. $10.25 to 
«13.25. Ewes, medium, good and choice. 
$7 to $9.5»; culls and common, $2.75 to 
46.50-

PRICE OF SILVER»

TEW PROXIES GIVEN FOR: Lorfdon, July 29.—Bar silver, 5614d 
per ounce, an advance of l-16d.

New York. July 29.—Bar 
$1.0714. an advance of 14c.

1
,11 si.vdr,

y
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham. July 29.—Very few deben
ture holders and depositors of the Stan
dard Reliance Loan Company have given 
proxies to Harry Collins, appointed at 
their recent meeting here to represent 
them at-Toronto w*en the general meet
ing of the creditors will be held.

Many of the Interested partie* are 
advocating a meeting of those opposed 
to the reorganization of the loan com
pany to appoint a representative to 
voice their views at the Toronto meet
ing. -

Medical Mayor of Belleville
May Take Up Study Abroad

morrow.
per lb.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

showed little

ÎI Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville. July 29.—Dr. Platt, mayor 

of Belleville, has disposed of his medi
cal practice here, also his residence and 
household effects, and purposes taking 
up special studies In Medicine, possibly 
overseas. His plans In this respect have 
not been matured ss yet. His term of 
office as mayor being well advanced he 
may not resign, but accept leave of ab
sence.

East Buffalo. July 29. — Cattle, 
ceipts, 375: steady.

Calves, receipts. 200: active and steady. 
$6 to $19.50.

Hogs, receipts, 1,600; steady. Heavy 
an.d 5;°rkera- *23-7S: »*ht yorkers. 

„„to $23.50; pigs, $23; roughs. $21 to 
$21.25: stags. $12 to $18.

Sheep and lambs, receipts. 600; lambs 
25c lower. Lambs. «12 to $16.75: y earl - 
Inga. $8 to $10; wethers, $10.50 to $li; 
ewes, $4 to $10: mixed sheep, $10 to

re-

I Belgium to Receive Mandate
For Part of East Africa

i

DOCTORS THREATEN TO 
STOP ORDERS FOR BOOZELondon, Jvtr 29.—A teJegaun from 

Brussels «tales that Belgium wilt be 
a mandate for Ruanda and

Trim®, wht le the balance at ex-Ger
man Hast Africa will be under Brit
ish control, with clear territorial rights 
to Lake Edward and lake Albert for 
the all-red route from the Cape to 
Cairo. '

THE BURDEN OF RICHES.
Mi n “Did I understand you to say Mr. Grab- 

coin enjoys a large Income 7“
“He used to.7
“But Isn’t he still rich?"
"Yes. He quit enjoying hie large In

come about the time he received hie first 
income tax b1 nk.“

GOING SOME. Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. July 2*.—Wallaceburg doc

tor# have come to tbe conclusion that 
they must stop writing prescriptions for 
liquor. They claim that when a patient 
or person Is refused the refusal is taken 

^as a perasoal affront.
Ill ’«ay. Art, did you notice how cross

eyed Bob’s girl was?"
"Notice It! Why, say little atrl, when 

I eat next to her at dinner, sue was so
cross-eyed she ate off my plate.”II!

4
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SHINING TREE HAS 
BRILLIANT FUTURE

properly defined as a vein of quart* i 
of sufficient width, carrying sufficient , 
gold which would allow you to mini, j 
it and extract the gold , at a profit’ ] 
and assuming that the three essentials 
of every good business are a good 
property, honest and efficient mak- 
agement and ample capital, then it is 
a fact that these properties are Op 
their way to produce an abundance o. 
gold. Quartz averaging $7,00 to $1.00 
In gold per ton will return a fairly big 
dividend on any of the Shining Tree 
properties, 
quartz on many of the properties 
have been found which run as high as 
$2,600.00 per ton.

The Wasapltoa, West Tree, Churchill, 
Anzac-Porcupine, Atlas, Holding. 
Buckingham, Knox, Gosselin, SaviUe- 
McVittie are properties which db- 
doubtedly will prove the equal of any 
gold producers in Canada.

If the technical knowledge of emin
ent mining engineers, the standing o. 
men engaged in the workings, tbs 
backing of big financial interests, and 
the systematic way In which the de
velopment is going forward in thv 
Wasaptka- Shining Tree district mesu 
anything in general great news is to 
be expected any hour from Canada’s 
newest mining fields. A nd this new» 
will mean that a brand new crop »f 
millionaires is in the making.

John
Texas Comipa 
pnpbalbly will 
around the y| 
rent, of new 
Um outstandi

District Promises to Produce 
Crop of Millionaires 

Before Long.
Samples of" gold -bearing

. The intern 
have advsuu 
tuan t a loan

Sudbury, QnL, July 28.—Shining 
Tree is firmly established 
mining camp.' In the very centre of 
the great mineral region of Northern 
Ontario, it may be well said that It is 
the heart which feeds the arteries of 
the whole, ore-producing body, and 
soon important developments are ex
pected that will make thin gold-laden 
area the wonder camp of the con
tinent

Geologists and engineers of world
wide fame, prospectors, shrewd and 
successful, as well as representatives 
of great financial interests are slipping 
in and out, scarcely noticed and In
deed most of the mining men, many 
of international reputation, have ex
amined the properties without t'.g; 
usual accompanying press agent. They 
return with the calm, but buoyant en
thusiasm, which the expert show* 
when he is convinced of the real worth 
of an undertaking.

Mining men who have examined the 
district have put the unqualified stamp 
of approval on Shining Tree and de
clare tint it offers more possibilities 
for big things than any other region 
In the north country-, 
promising reports are being carried 
quietly to the big interests which are 
furnishing the capital for develop
ment.

Scepticism was most pronounceu 
several years ago when the discoveries 
at Porcupine were heralded, but here 
are nearly two score of properties be
ing developed that have Indications of 
being so fabulously rich in gold that 
Porcupine will be outrivaled when the 
sensational worth of «the properties i# 
really known to the Outsider.

The Ribble Vein will soon be found 
to be one of the really sensational 
producers of the mining world. Should 
all Indications develop as they are ex
pected to the Ribble Vein on the 
Wasaptka property alone will yield 
more gold than the entire output of 
the Cripple Creek—the biggest gold 
region yet discovered In the United 
States.
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TRADE TOPICS~| <

The outlook for business Is most en
couraging, altho midsummer dulnese 
will continue until the middle of Aug
ust in wholesale lines. Western crop 
reports are more favorable.

In wholesale dry goods orders are 
coming in freely from the travelers 
now on the road, and mall orders of 
a sorting-up nature keep local houses 
busy. Stocks are light thruout the 
Dominion, and a vshortage in many 
tines is predicted In woollens, hosiery 
and linen. In all lines of cotton goods, 
firmness is reported and quotations are 
withdrawn.

In wholesale groceries there Is a sea
sonable distribution, but sugar deliver
ies are abort. Teas are in fair demand, 
with a higher tendency in Japan. Cot- Q 
fees are firm but unchanged. New 
crop prunes are advanced in pr#*»- $3 
and nearly all lines of canned frnhsjpp 
and vegetables are higher.

In wholesale hardware there is a fair 
movement in all lines, and slight fluc
tuations in prices are reported. Paints 
and oils are In good demand for the 
season, and linseed oils scarce and 
higher.

In wholesale leather and boots and 
shoes the tendency is toward higher 
prices.

In wholesale provisions, hogs are 
quiet, but1 smoiesd and cured meats 
are active. Butter prices are firm, and 
eggs and cheese unchanged, with a 
good Jobbing trade reported.

The drop In sterling exchange is 
keenly felt by exporters, but Import- 

likely to -make money if condl-

of
stituted. by 
collateral at 
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The Wasapika Gold Mines is the 
pioneer of development in a big way. 
Under the guidance of George R. 
Rogers, a mining engineer of long ex
perience and high repute, grfat head
way- is being made and It h almost ,» 
sure thing that this property will 
prove to be the Great Bonanza. The 
development at this mine as vfc-11 as 
the West Tree, Churchill and Anzac- 
Porcupine is-being done with a thoro- 
ness which augurs well for their fu
ture. The Wasapika, which has one 
of the most complete plants in North
ern Ontario, is being worked in a 
practical way—no frills or fads—Just 
plain business is written all over the 
place. It can be honestly said that 
the properties have an outook that is 
truly sensational.

If a gcod reining prospect has betn

ers ere
tions do not change.

The best feature of Canadian trad» 
today Is the continued lightness of the 
failure list.

Remittances are very satisfactory 
for midsummer and city collections art 
good. The retail trade in ready**#; 
wear summer lines Is m 
In the history of Toronto-

k

K

Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants
Consignments Solicited1.

DAWS0N-ELLI0TT CO. FRUIT MARKET
MAIN 1471.
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DECffiSSON IN SDKKSw. u McKinnon, DEAN H.

[ALL INCREASE IN 
U. S. STEEL INCOME

VICTORY BONOSw*
Record of Yesterday’s Markets. BIV

IN MONIREH. MMKEII “ » "«■'îToronto delivery and payment at the fol- 
• lowing net price» netll 4 p.m.. today:

*ioee. nn, sioo *».
feoe.ee fieo.«f fee.if

804.44 10L1» MM

19ÎÏ ... ieil.06 603.03 100A5 60.42
MW ... 104I.se 610.28 104.10 MAS

• Dee.
10W ...f1006.30 
tOW 161*A#D i In olden days, persons 

and places were given 
names descriptive of 
their appearance, char
acteristics, etc. This is 
absolutely true in the 
case of

Asbestos Issues and Some of the 
Steels and Cottons 

Are Firm.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

l Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.
Extra Dividend, Declared I 

_Gary Hopeful of Expan
sion in Business.

Bid.Asie.
Am. Cyanamld com............. 43

do. preferred .........
Amee-Holden com. 

do. preferred ....
Atlantic Sugar com............. 63

do. preferred
Barcelona .........
Brazilian .........
B. C. Fishing.
Bell Telephone .:...............  119
Burt F. N. com.

Can,
do. preferred .........

C. Car A F. Co..... 
do. preferred ....

Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Line» com.

do. preferred .........
Can. Oen. Electric........... 112
Can. Loco. com.
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .
Cona. Smelter* .
Dom. Cannera .

do. preferred ............. .. fl
Dom. Steel Corp 
Duluth-Superior 
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com................   ITS

do. preferred ................  106
Monarch com........... .A........... ...

do. preferred ..............................
N. Steel Car com................. 10

do. preferred
do. V. T. com..................... 11%

Pgc. Burt com..............
Penmans com.....................
Prov. Paper com.............
Roger* com. .
Russell M. C. 

do. preferred
Sawyer-Mass, pref................ 60
Spanish River com 
Stand. Chem. Co. pref.... 54
Toronto Railway .................  ...
Trethewey ....
Tucketts com. 

do. preferred
Twin City com.....................  60
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Banks—
Commerce .............
Dominion ...............
Hamilton ...............
Merchants' xr. .
Nova Scotia .........
Royal, xr. .......
Standard .................
Toronto .............
Union, xr.........................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—

w. l. McKinnon & co.41 Gold—
Allied ..............
Apex ..... ..
Baldwin ....
Boston Creek ............... ;
Davidson Gold Mines .

9% Dome Extension ...........
68% 58 Dome Mines ...................

64 Eldorado................. ..........._
118 Gold Reef ................................. . 4*

95 Holllnger Con*. ..................... 6.55
Keora ..............V».
Kirkland Lake .......
Lake Shore .

41 McIntyre ....
99% ... Moneta
70 69% Newray .................. • •••............ .. I5*-*

' 61% Porcupine V. & N. T...... 21%
86% 84% Porcupine Crown .......

110 Porcupine Imperial 
82 Porcupine Tisdale ..
... Preston ...........................
•6 Schumacher Gold M. /.
91 Teck-Hughes 
20 Thompson-Krist .
62% West Dome Cons.
... Wasaplka ..........«
68 silver—
28 Adanac....................
>8% Bailey ......................

Beaver......... ... .
Chambers-Ferland ................. 10
Conlagae .........

60 Crown Reserve 
90 Foster .....

9 Gifford ....
35 Great Northern .
6 Hargrave* ..... .

Kerr Lake ......
94% La Rose ............... .
65% McKIn. Dar. Savage ........... II
50 Mining Corporation

Ophlr ........................ .
86 Peterson Lake ....

RIght-of-Way ....
43% 42% Timiskamlng .........

Trethewey ......
43 Wettlaufer..............
26 Miscellaneous—

41% 46 Vacuum Ga* .........
90 Rockwood Oil ....

20246166
3%52 49/ Dealer» in .

Municipal and Government Bends.39 y
Montreal, July 2».—-Transactions in 

stocks on the Montreal Stock Ex
change today showed some diminution 
from the previous day, dealings in 
listed stocks totaling 6,900, compared 
with 5,600. Bonds were more active, 
dea'ings amounting to $$47,006, com
pared with $271,000 the previous day.

Monday’s easiness v-:is more pro
nounced, the general Hit showing ma
terial declines, the Asbestos stocks, 
seine of the steels and cotton* with 
Cannera, Glass and B. C. Fishing 
showing the only net gains, these, with 
the exception of a one-point advance 
in B. C. Fishing to 64%, being, how
ever, confined to fractions.

The stronger steels took in Iron 
preferred and Ontario, each fraction
ally higher at 99% and 31%, respec
tively. Dominion Steel lost a full 
point a$ 68 and Steel of Canada was 
not traded to the extent of a board lot

The stronger cottons Included Pen
man's common, which gained % point 
at 97% and Woods manufacturing 
preferred, which gained a similar 
fraction at 85. Woods manufacturing 
common sold down 7 points cit sales 
of 25 shares, the final sale at 88 com
paring with 95 on Monday.

Substantial declines were scored by 
Tuckett’e common at 44%, down 1% 
points; Breweries at 183, down % 
point; Riordon at 141. down % point; 
Sugar .common at 53%, down 1% 
points; Sugar preferred at 112, dow„ 
2 points; Spanish River common at 
42%, down 1 point, and Laurentide at 
218, down 3 points.

Total business for the day; Listed 
shares, 6,901; bonds, $347,950; un
listed shares, 40.

98% 97
18%I 54 ■ n

103112 it#.19 Melinda St., Tilew York, July 29.—Total earnings 
*e United State* Steel Corpoea- 

B for the second quarter of -the 
jfodeer year, as shown by th^ report 
5*1 after a meeting of the directors 
[» today, aggregated $84,821,801 after 
lue cm g the usual expenses, includ 
t federal income and war

Net Income amounted

32%10
14.50 14.00

“Big Dyke”%6Ô

RAGE MOTS HELP 
TO DEPRESS CORN

4%
6.5097

;.. 17 16preferred ................... 96%
Bread com. ...............  20

94%do.
37 v 36%

100 97.JTUCKETB LOSES 
EARLY STRENGTH

S2 It is an immense Sul
phide Dyke, which can 
be traced on the surface 
for at least 1,200 feet, 
with an average width of, 
40 feet. The name in 
this case is of peculiar 
significance and certainly 
does mean something.

Let us tell you about this.

180 17942
«% 11

15
1152■Bts taxes.

$33,824.106 and eurplus for the quar- 
r was $$,$06,687. ■

figure* showed an tmprove-

Rumor of Amalgamation is

to $4.822,316.
2T*. usual dividends of 13-4 per 

tat, co the preferred and 1 1-4 on the 
-mi were declared.e£-grv-ss.ïszrsrm*» - «• ■»"•« «zz

1 the board of director*, spoke hope- i Toronto exchange yesterday, no tewer 
y 4*f the future, altbo emphasizing gjjgj, gi stocks contributing to a turn* 

feet that the export movement Lp q{ gUghtiy less than 1100 shares.
foreign buy- Purchases in recent days have been 

^^megtoted, has been only oa*u- very largely for Investment account,

WÈZmL oonehlered. The recent collapse I aitîlo the movement in Tucket Vs To- 
-of foreign exchange ha* proved ad*- bacco migbt be fairly termed of specu- 

D » i i eteiwmt. ^^^toJudge I ^ orlgln Tl>2ketts, which closed
ISS^'foprooees of correction. I here on Monday at 45 1-2, opened at'

“juitoe Garywas optlntietic regarding I 4g 1.4 An overnight advance of nearly 
general domestic conditions as ap- three poinU> but this was proved to be 
ettaabte to the steel and iron industry, t0 flgure of the day, and the 

/declaring In effect that | closingPwas at 46, the net gain being
''eton % limited by ll* ooll?nî£2 only ghalf a point. The bulge In
§ sense, ability and flair dealing of the ®,” ^keUe teenM to have been brought 

producer. about by nothing more tangible than
* -------- -- 'a revival of the rumor that a big

United States tobacco company was 
« I r j I I negotiating to secure control. While a

New York Funds positivé denial was given by one com-
p..,L LI'L p.rnrJ litany mentioned not long ago lnt“°
Reach rilgh Ixecora I 1 matter the “street" appears to think,

as was Jocularly remarked yesterday.
' New York funds set up a high re-I that where there Is so much "smoke 

.prKe <m Vbe Toronto market ye»- there must ‘ t 8toc’k8 yesterday
the rate toeing: betweê^n 4 3-8 ^W<L ° 174 «hin* and Dominion Can- Canada Landed 145*4

Immtam and 4 7-16 premium. It fa were B, C. FishJtoTMd DM^ion Cto Can Permanent .................
tiniin-rH ithsit tfbe rate mav go btefher I ners. The forme 9® L Colonial Invest. .......... 72

fZT dTv! but thLttee points UP at 69 and continued the up- Hamilton Prov.................. ;............
TïlJZL «f tte tideeffor t Uun* t0 64 6'8- whlle Cannera'opened Huron & Brle ................................

wflt bee turning ot the tide alter au h'gher at 52 3-4 and rose to 64, do. 20 p.c................ .......................
-gust 1, when Canadian remittances I * ® the high .price of the day. Landed Banking ............. .. ...
will be in depiand in connection with Enthusiasm for Canada Cement, London & Canadian........... 123
the recent big flotation of Canadian ^h«n“™“nto eudtfen fbelng on National Trust ..

-government securities in New T«k. *?urfh« evidences yes- Onto*
A Montreal despatch yesterday »aid. »at ° "• hBavln- petered out. the price tJS 4,tît« ^ 

t;Up to tihe present the discount on the {a|Un£ back 5.g to 70 6-8 without a Tor- Gen. Trusts' 
t Canadian dollar haa been more or ie»e lly Canada Steamships was heavy, Toronto Mortgage 
fdtoragarded in the ordinary speculative 6 n half a polnt to 61 1-2. Bonds—

" ng between Canada and WaH what activity there was in the war Ames-Hriden ...
Sstreet It would seem, however. 1oans wa* confined to the Victory is- |“gar ••
*the ddetxunvt ha« now become so great, f 192g whlch was firm between Canada jlread ............... 94%
, being in the vicinity of four per cent; ^ ”, J 100 vg. ........................
,' thut some of the Wall street houses are i The transactions; Shares, c Car & F. Co..,.,
aimable to accept funds tn Canada at ,ogl. bonds,. $187,000. Elec. Development .
ftheir par vaAire any longer and here- ----------- Porto Rico Rys...,
.after will only be able to credit mar- _______ '_______________, Prov. of Ontario...

gins which are deposited in. Montreal Quebec I*. H. & P.W
! after deduction lias been made of the ptïïlr0 1,1.........

cost of bringing the fund* to New War Loan,'Î925Ü!!'.
ÿYork. As against thl«, they will allow war Loan. 1921,....

■ tiheir customers to take advantage of war Loan, 1937.....
y exchange rates on way funds with- —----------------- -------------  Victory Loan. 1922..
,r drawn to Montreal. , Montreal, July 29.—Earnings figures Victory Loan. 1927..

UTAH «TPFFT bDirrc <>< the Canadian PaCiflCnPtL1JLamZdIi Victory Loan, 1923"
WALL STREET BRIEFS the first half of the current year, made victory Loan, 1933..

available thru the publication of the 
June statement, continue to disclose 
the fact that while gross is maintain
ed at record levels, the higher oper- 

more than offset this 
earn-

Severe Breaks in Hog Values 
and Labor Unrest Other 

Factors.

28% 27
2% *ng 2% -S85

142%
2f 20es. 20

:hat 31Revived—Local Trading 
Well Scattered.

12%
Chicago, July 29.—Nervousness over 

labor condition* and race riots had 
a depressing effect today on the com 

34 market. Prices closed weak 3-8c to 
7-8c net lower, with September 

30 $1.96 6-8 end December $1.71 3-8 to
$L71 1-2. Oat* lost 7-8c to 1 l-4c. In 

* provisions the outcome varied from 
35c decltoe to 25c advance.

It was thru «revere breaks in the 
fin value at hogs that the influence of 

165 strikes and riot* became most directly 
3% -a factor in the com trade. Labor 

12 ehoiiage et the Mock yard* had been
3 rendered *o acute toy the complete 

stopping of surface cars end elevated
z\ .train* and toy the dashes between ne-

4 groee and whites that packing houses 
17 were unable to handle anywhere near

the normal amount of live stock. Wôflh 
bog prices, therefore, dropping in some 
case* $1 a hundredweight, a setback 
of com value* woe virtually Certain, 
A Who for a few moments at the 
outset, drought and heat lifted: conn 
quotation*, sentiment the greater pant 
of the time afterward inclined plainly 
to t)he bear side.

Heavy arrivals of new oats added de
cidedly, to the weakness ot the oats 
market.

Provisions Ware for the mo*t pant 
on the down grade with hogs. Hborts 
bought lard end ribs, tout ofherwlee the 
market was atrooet dead.

85 81tow 69
10'/*30

480an- 3566% . 05%
Z 172 National BrokeragiCo.the 3.00

Limited.

SUITE 26-27, STANDARD 
STOCK EXCHANGE 

BUILDING, JfORONTO. 
Phone Adelaide 3007. )
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ad- 340
3

.4.0527 . ...
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*

3%78com
12%87

4
36%

..... 35

32
19
5% 5%
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STANDARD SALES. ALLIED PACKERS CHANGES 

NAME.
206, . . 203

204206 Gold—? 185 Op. High. Low. Cl. 
. 23% ...

Sales.
1,000
1.800
1,000
3,000
3,000

*19«I Atlas
••• Davidson ..,. 66 

"B5me Ext. .. 32 
Gold Reef ... 4% ...

Ottawa, July 29.—The supplementary 
letters patent have ‘been Issued under 
recent date, changing the names ot 
the Allied iPackers of Canada, Limited, 
to that of the Canadian Packing Com
pany, Limited.

The Allied Packers of Canada was 
incorporated only about a month ago, 
representing the Canadian Interests of 
the Allied Packers. Inc., of New York, 
which came into the acquisition by 
the New York concern of the Mat
thew*-Blackwell.

ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL
The Consolidated Mining 9c Smelt

ing Co. of Canada, Limited, reports 
ore receipts at Trail smelter from July 
15 to 2L 1911,
Oct. 1, 1918, to

........... 277%
.............216
.............215%

' Ü3 161

'
4% ...

Kéora ........... .. ...
Lake Shore . ; 98% . -.
McIntyre ........180
P. Imperial -.2% 2%
P. Tisdale
V. N. T. ...,, 21% ... 
Wasaplka .... 81
W. D. Con... 12 

Silver—
Adanac 
Beaver ..
Cham. Fer. .. 9% 
Crown R. .... 31 
Gifford

17 f ;; 500
381

i,6oa
15,000 

. 1,500
1.000
4,000

10% 42.100 
34% 8,950

4,000 
1,000 
8,600

Ophir ........... ... 3% 3% 3% 3% 11,500
Peterson L... J2, ...
Timiskamlng. 36%,..
Wettlaufer ■... 4

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 5% ...
Vacuum Gas.. 18 

Total sales, H-7,411.

. 174% 2% 2%
21146

114 .100
ON CHICAGO MARKET140 .......... io io% to

...... 36 ... 34118
200 ' f Hughes, Harcourt & Company. 307 

Royal Bank building, received the fol
lowing wine at the close of «he CW- 

market yesterday : Corn opened

]? 1 A..150 1% ... ■rm...GNIFI- 
i CON-

ioi
2Ü220 2,000

higher, but sold/off abarply on *o»t- 
tered selling ; however, on tile decline 
a good commission house demand de
veloped, which again advanced price* 
to above yesterday's level. This hla* 
tended to check enthueteusm and the 
trade is incHne4 to toe_very cwdtiious 
on this ad^nanod, prefeiring to await 
deveoàpment». It Is, of coursa fully 
realized that good rain* *» badly 
needed, to insure flair yield end a rea
sonable level of prices.

Oats—There was an improvement in 
itbe cash demand from ti* eaet. wea
ther condition* in the noubhweet are 
unfavorable for oats, that fceve not, as 
yet, been harvested.,

13$ im...............500
.., 1,00090 OS 6619 tons, and fr< 

date, at 260,873 tons. m90 1,000re© 50083 #9d WHEAT TRADING AT 
WINNIPEG STOITED

95CT j/'ii91 
80 
85 ,

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell * Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations a« follows:88

80with us ,*TiPrey.
Open.; High. Low; Close. Close. 

Jan.. ,.,..34.62 *L64 23.80 38.80 34.71 
March,.34.64_34.64 33.78 33.78 34.71 
May .... 34.6<;i34z54 33.80 33.75 34.68
July  ,.. 35.25
- .... 34.42» >t;67 33.75 32.75 $4.63
Dec. .... 34.70 ■?{.75 33.92 23.92 34.53

>98
9899

Hon. George E. Foster Wires 
Prohibitory Order to Pres

ident Anderson*
d. 99% 98

100% 100%
102

6105%
•100%

105 Oct.too0
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.104 103% J

fiSca-'t*
Montreal. July. 29.—Thejmndltionof 

the local market tor cash grain was 
unchanged, prices toeing maintained.

the demand from all sources for 
supplies wa* limited and the volume 
of business smell, there ^being , little 
disposition on the part of either local 

400 or export buyers to operate as cable 
advices offered Uttle encouragement 
to the latter on spot carlots of num
ber 3 Canadian western and extra 
number 1 feed oats were quoted at 
$1.03 per bushel, ex-store.

4M A good steady trade continues to .be 
done in spring wheat flour for domes
tic accounL

JPieroe Arrow earned $1.47 .per share 
In March quarter.

The News Bureau says : The federal 
reserve " board will not consider the 
question of loans. It may toe token up 

1 sotfle time to tbe future.

John J. Mitchell, Chicago, director of 
Texes Company, say* the company 
probably will follow «he usual routine 
mound the year end and offer 20 per 
cent, of new stock at par, increasing 
ti* outstanding amount toy $17,000,000.

The international group of bankers 
have advanced the Kolcnak govern
ment a loan of $25,000,000:

The New York «hipping strike end* 
with marine engineers receiving an 
increase to pay.

The president of the Standard Oil ot 
California, commenting dn the senate f 
resolution for a probe of Pacific Oti 
Companies, says prices tor product* ot 
the company have advanced a* a re
sult of existing economic condition* 
due to the war, added cost of labor and 
all materials.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
sabei-w. -
J. F, Bickell and Company report fluc

tuations on the .New York Stock Ex
change yesterday, with total sail, as 
follows:

Winnipeg, July 29.—The restrictions 
on trading in wCieat futures, which 
were lifted only nine days ago, were 
abruptly renewed this morning on the 
Winnipeg exchange. Promptly on the 
opening of the marjeet President 
Anderson of the exchange announced 
that the grain exchange board would 
permit no trading in Wheat futures, 
and the initial bid of 246% for October 
delivery and 242% for December repre
sented the only speculation In wheat 
futures ot the day’s sesqkm. These 
bids represent advances of %c and, %e 
respectively, over Monday^ close.

At a special meeting of 
exchange council It develo 
President Anderson received a tele
gram 'from Hfip. George E. Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce, at 
Ottawa, late last evening, asking him 
to prohibit trading in wheat future* 
for the present. The council le await
ing further news from Ottawa, 
meantime the government's Instruc
tion will be carried out.

The Free Pires» bulletin says to-

$ TORONTO SALES.
vein of quarto 

Tying sufficient 
w you to mine 
d at a profit* 
three essentials 
« are a good 
efficient man- 

■pltal, then it is 
-rertiee are on 
.n abundance o. 
g $7.00 to $8.00 
urn a fairly big 
e Shining Tree 
of gold-bearing 
the properties 
run aa high a*

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale».
A. Hold. pf. 97%............................
Bank N. S. 276%............................
Brasilian .. 58 ............................
B. C. Fieh.. 64 64% 64 64%
Bell Tel.... 118% ... .
Burt, F. N. 95 ... .

do. pref... 94% ...
Can. Bread. 20
Can. Car... 41% ... .
Can. Loco.. 82 

do. pref... 82% ... 
do. bonds. 96

C. G. Elec. 111% ... .
Can. Perm. 176 175 174 174
Cement .... 70% 70% 70% 70%

do. pref... 101%............................
Con. Ga*... 150% 150% 150% 150%
Dom. Bank. 204% 205 204% 205
Dom. Can.. 53% 64 52% 54

do. pref... 69 69 68% 68%
Duluth Sup. 28 ...
Imp. Bank. 196% ....
Mackay .... 80 SO 79% 79%
M. Leaf pf. 106% 106 105% 105%
Mer. Bank.. 196%............................
Rveaell pref 88 .................
Stand. Bank 216% ...
Steamships.. •51% 5! 51%. 51%

do. pref... 85% 85 ''96—' 85
Stl. of C. Pf. 99 ...
Tucketts ... 48% 48
Twin City.. 60 ...
W. L., 1925. 98 98
W. L„ 1931. 98% 98
V. L., 1922. 100 100
V. L., 1923. IM 1M
V. I*, 1927. 1M% 100% 1M 100 $1,250
V. L., 1933. 103% 103% 103% 103 $29,6M
V. Ia, 1937. 106% 105% 105 106 $4.000

atlng costs
growth, with the result that net 
ings fall substantially below those ot 
previous exhibits for corresponding 
periods in former years. Net for the 
half of 1919, at $12,186.478, represents 
the lowest for any similar six months 
in the past ten years, despite the fact 
that gross of $76.722,266 is the highest 
in the history of the big Canadian 
railway enterprise, working expenses 
showing an increase over the 1918 per
iod of $7.230,487.

Altho the June net compares favor
ably with that of a year ago. with 
that exception and with that of 1915, 
when war conditions werfl most heav
ily felt in Canadian transportation cir
cles, It is necessary to go as far back 
as 1910 to find a lower monthly flgure 
for the same month.

25 but
34
60 aOp. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Allis. Chal.. 47%... 46% 47
„ Am. Ag. Ch. 108 108% 108
12 Am. B. S.. 92%..,-. 91%... 3.900
in Am. Can... 59%... 58% 68% 3,300
« Am. C. A F. 118% ... 116% 117% 3.400

Am. H. & L. 37%... 36% 36% 1,900
10 do. pref... 133% ... 132%... 3,300

Am. Int. Cp 111 ... 109% 110 6,400
, Am. Linseed 77% 77% 77 ...

lg Am. Loco.. 92 ... 90% 91% 4,300
liî Am. S. tc R. 86% ... 85 86% .........

1 Am. Steel F 45% 45% 45 ........................
Am. Sugar. 138 ... 137%........................

10 Am. S. Tob.110 ... 107% 108% 6/800
Am. T. A T. 103% 104 103% 104
Am. Tob... 263% ... 249% 253

1# Am. Wool.. 124 125 122 123% .........
1B' Anaconda .. 75% 75% 73% 75% .........
ÏÏ Atchison ...100%... 99%1M% 2,900
ig All. Gulf A

1 W. 1...........  171, 172 170 ........................
S Bald. Loco. 119%... 115% 116% 34,890
* Balt. A O.. 46% 46% 46% 16%

7fi Beth. Steel. 99% ... 97% .V.
do. bonds. 100% 101 98 99% .........

B. R. T.... 31% 32% 31 82% 6,700
Butte A S. 28% 29 28% 28% 2.5041
Cal. Petrol. 48% 48% 48% 48% 1,700
Can. Pac... 162% ... 160% 160% 3,300
Cen. Lea... 115% 116% 112% 114 20,900
dies. A O. 64% 65 64% 65
C. M. A 8.P. 49%... 48% 49% tJbOO

do. pref... 71% 72 71% 71% 600
C..B.I. A P. 30% 30% 29% 30 2,MO
Chile Cop... 27%... 27 27% 2,3M
Chino Cop.. 49% 49% 48% 49 1.4M
Con. Can... 91%..........................
Corn Prod.. 92 92% 90% 90% 8,500
Crue. Steel. 142 142% 187% 139 30,500
C. C. Sug.. 35%... 34% 35% .........
Dome M.... 14 ............................
Erie ............. 18%............................

do. 1st pf. 30% 32 30%...
>n Gen. Mot... 232 232% 222 230 3.3M
« Ot N.O. ctfs 48% ... 47% 48% 4.2M

Goodrich .. 83 83% 82% 83% 9M
35 Insp. Cop.. 67% 68 66% 66% 5,3M
na Int. Nickel. 30% 30% 30 30% 4,200
to Int. Paper.. 66% 67% 64% 66% 9.2M

Leek. Steel. 87
1(|6 Ken. Cop... 42

10 Leh. Valley. 63 ...
100 M**- Mot.. 60% 61

35

\

$1,000
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peri that COBALT & PORCUPINE28
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la*. Holding 
sselin, Savlllc- 
•s which uti • 
le equal of any

1.500
2.500 N. Y. Stock*—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
45
75

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, FL William).
No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. X- northern. $2.?1>- 
No. 2 northern, $2.17%.

Mamtoba"Oti» (In Store Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 92%c.
No. 3 C.W., 89%c.
Kxtra No. 1 food, 89%c.

• \&ed'84%c"
Manitobafsarley (in Store Fort William).

I. 3 inl

and CUMING & MARVIN
I Member» Standard Stock I»

<la.
pledge of eroln- 
the standing o. 
workings, the 

Il interesta, and 
I which the de
n-ward in thv 
- district mean 
heat new* i* to 

from Canada’s 
And thi* new* 

lid new crop of 
kaking.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London. July 29.—Money. 2% per cent. 
Discount rate», short bills. 3 7-16 to 3% 
per cent.: three months' bills, 3 9-16 to 
3% per cent. Gold premiums at Lis
bon, 110.00.

./ Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.day:

"Providing the Dominion govern
ment decided on a fixed price and a 
closed market for wheat, it is regarded 

probable that the, Wheat Export 
Company, with Jameè Stewart at the 
head, will toe appointed to purchase 
and handle this year's crop."

25
10

17045% 46
97 *97 $10.5M
98 98 $2,4M
00 100 $14,800 s10 No. asNo. SPECIALISTS INGlaze brook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

FRANCE BUYS HEAVILY
OF FOREIGN SECURITIES

COBALT-PORCUPINE
5" STOCKS Ï

'TANNER, GATES k CO ■

600 No.
No. 4 C.W.. *1.36.
Rejected, $1.29%.
Feed. *1.29%. _

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 92c to 96c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b., Shipping 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $î-03 to 12.08. 
No 3 winter, per car lot, nomlnaL 
No'. 1 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No 3 spring, P*r c&r lot, nominal. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.31 to $1.36.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Sellers. Counter. 
4 7-16 pm. ....

par. % to % 
Close.

Buyers.
X.Y. fund».. .4 3-8 pm.
Mont. fds.... par.

Open.
Ster. dem ... 454%
Cable trans.. 455% ...

Rates in New York—Sterling demand— 
Open. 436%.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

s(Stork Broker») 
Dominion flnnlr Bldg- 

Adel. 136».
1 New York, July 29.—The French 
government has purchased in the open 
market approximately $100,006,000 
worth of American-owned foreign se
curities, it was learned here today.

Untied tilatee government certificate» 
at indebted new also have been wu**- 
etitirted by the French government as 
collateral against it» $100,000,000 loan 
j) this country. The original collateral, 
compoecd of neutral eecurities to the 
amount of more than $120,000,000, has 
been returned to France and either 
tmm been need in obtaining credit» in 
foreign countries or restored to Its 
SFivate owners from whom the securi
ties were borrowed when the loan 
was made.

Winnipeg, July 29.—There was no trad
ing in wheat futures on the grain ex
change today. Oat» closed %c lower for 
July, %c lower for October, and lp lower 
for December. Barley cloeed 2c lower 
for July, %c lower for October, and le 
lower for December. Flak closed un
changed, for July and 6c lower for Octo-

456 •iOT
À457PICS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.4 1

(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale». 

Smelters .. 30% 31% 30% 30% 1,143
Dom. Iron.. 69 

do. pref—.
Sugar pf.... 112
Tucketts .. 47 47% 44 44%

do. pref... 90%............................
Brazilian .. 68% 58% 58 58
Dom. Can.. 63 ............................
Fish ............. 64% 64% 64% 64%
Spanish ... 42% 42% 42% 42%

do. pref... 108 ...
Ames pf..
Can. Car.

Peint», litleflil Brokerage Co.,
LIMITED

AMERICAN HIDE PAYS EXTRA
New York, July 29.—American Hide 

and Leather declared an extra divi
dend of 2 per cent- on the preferred 
stock, and regular quarterly dividend 
of 1% per cent, on preferred, payable 
Oct. 1, stock of record Sept. 13.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

6Mnesk is most en- 
umrber dulnese 
middle of Aug- 

Western crop
kble.;
>ods orders are 
m the traveler» 

ma.il orders of 
rip local houses 
$ht thruout the 
prtage in many 
rootle ns, hosiery 
I of cotton good». 
<1 quotations are

90069 68 68
99%.............. .. ... ber.

Winnipeg market: Oats—July, open 94c, 
close 93%c; October, open 91c to 90%c, 
close 90%c; December, open 88c, close
^Barley—July, close $1.41; October, open 
81.34%, close $1.34%; December, close
^Fla'x—July, open $6.25, closb $6.26; Oc
tober. open $5.86. close $5 89.

Winnipeg cash prices: Wheat—No. 1 
Nor.. 82.24%; No. 2 Nor., $2.21%; No. 3 
Nor., $2.17%; No. 4, $2.11%; No. 6,$1.9f%; 
No. 6, $1.90%; feed, $1.75. ,

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 92%et No. 3 C.W., 
89%c; extra No. 1 feed, to%c; No. 1
feed, *7%c: No. 2 feed. 84%c.____

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.41; No. 4 C.W., 
$136; rejected. $1.29%; feed. $1.29%. 

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $6.25; No. 3 C.W., 
No. $ C.W., $5.45.

8» KING ST. WEST 
TOBONTO

STOCKS—BONDS—DE8BNTV1 
Phone *' "

Adelaide 3M7

520

Exchange300no
41% 41%
52% ...

Mer. Marine 64% 64% 6l'% 63
do. pref... 121 121% 119% 119% .........

Mex. Pet... 193 ... 189 191% 14.2M 
Miami Cop. 31 31% 31 31% 1,2M
Mid. Steel.. 67%... 56% 57 .........
Miss. Pac.. 35% 35% 31% 34% 7,300
Nat. Lead.. 88%...
N. Y. C.... 79% 81 
N.Y., N.H.

A H............ 38% 40% 38% 40% 63,9M
North. Pac. 95 ... 94 % 94% 1.7M
P.-Am. Pet. 116% 117 114 114% .........
Penna. R.R. 46 46 % 46 46% 1,900
P.-Arrow.... 60%... 58% 59% 3,500
Pierce Oil.. 24% 24% 24 24% 3.8M
V. S. Car.. 91%... 91%... 1,100
Pitts. Coal. 73% 74% 72% 73% 15,600
Ry. Springs 94% ... 94 94%
Ray Cons.. 26% 27 26%...
Reading ... 89% 89% 88%... 6,4M
Rep. Steel- 96 96% 95% 96% 2,9M
K. Dutch... 97% 97% 95% 96 18,400
Sine. Oil.... 62% 62% 60% 60% 28.8M
South. Pac. 106% 106% 106% 106% 8,000
South. Ry.. 30% 30% 30 ...

7M
11.400
30.400

No. 2. nominal. _ . .. .
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Fleur.
Government standard, $11. Toronto 

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment, In Jute
Bag»)-

Government standard. $10.25 to $10.50, 
Montreal; $10.25 to $10.50, Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
' Bran, per ton. $42i to $45 

Short», per ton, $44 to $49.
Good feed floor, per bog. $2.25 to $3.3e.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $22 to $24.
Mixed, per ton, $10 to $19.

Straw (Track. Torento). 
ton# $10 to $11,

LOUIS J. WEST & CO
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

, MINING SECURITIES , >j

98 • 1J. P. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following price» on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Com—

13541% 41% 41 41
78%............................ 150do. pref...

Steel Can-. 71%...
do. pref.. 100 

Cement «... 70% ...
Banks—

Montreal .. 216 216% 216 216%
Motions ... 193 ............................
N. Scotia... 277%............................

iv ONTARIO BOND OFFERINGS. Piev.
Open. High. Close. Close.

July .... 196% 197% 196%' 197
197% 198 196% 196% 197%

171% 171% 172%

30•*1 Write far Market Letter.
The offering by Treasurer McGarry of 

$3,000,000 Province of Ontario five-year 
5% per cent, gold bonds, just announced, 
will attract a good deal of attention in 
financial circles. Tenders for the issue 
must be in by noon on Monday, August 
II. The last sale by the provincial 
treasurer was in May, when $4,000,000 
were placed by private sale at lOO.Zo. 
These bonds were of three-year duration 
and bore 5 per cent. Interest, while the 
-present issue is a five-year 5% per cent, 
one.

s there is a sea- 
t sugar deliver- 
in fair demand, 
in Japan. Cof- 
changed. 
need in prices, 
f canned fruits 
her.

Ceefederatiea LU» Bldg.. TOBONTO.83% 84% 1,800
79 80 4,3M

197 22%
25Sept.

Dec........... 172% 173
Oats—

July .... 81 81
Sept.

41 Wm.A.LEE&S0NNew 80% 80%, 80% 
80% 80< 81% 
83 83 84%

$6.22:NEW YORK CURB.81%
Beal Estate and General Insurance 

Broker».
All Kind» of Insurance Written 

Privet» end Trust Fund» to Lea*
28 VICTORIA STREET 

Phone» Main b92 end Perk 667.

84%Dec
Pork—

Julv ...55.95 ..... 55.75 55.75 55.50
Sept. ..51.75 ......... 51.60 51.60 51.95

Lard—
July ....
Sept. .31.37 34.70 34.37 34.47 34.65
Deo . .34.40 34.32 34.40 34.40 34.52

Rib»—
Juiy ...28.97 28.97 28.87 28.87 29.M
Sept. ..28.45- 28.60 28.45 28.50 28.62

Hamilton B. Will». 90 Bay street, le- 
followlng closing quotation» What Does Your Money 

Earn?
celved the 
on the New York Curb stocks yester
day:

:e there i* a fair 
and slight fluc- 
eported. Paint» 
demand for the 
>ils scarce and

/

/400 Oar lot», perAsk.Bid..... 84.45 34.50 Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Gooee wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.35 per bushel
Oat»—97c to 98c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, old, $25 to $30 per ton; 

new, $19 to $21 per ton; mixed and clover, 
$22 to $26 per ton.

MURDER AROUSES QUEBEC.

Quebec, July ti-—A case ot murder 
1» causing excitement in the Chicoutimi 
district, where a Pole, Theodore Kos- 
tino. was clubbed end stabbed to death 
early Sunday morning in a bunk- 
house at Kenogami. a small town near 
Chicoutimi. Bo far no arrest» have 
been made, but detective» of the pro
vincial police are on the scene working 
on the case.

4,00013Aetna Explosive» .
Boston A Montana............... 90
Canada Copper ........
Cosden Oil .................
Federal Oil .................
Gold Zone ................... -
Hupp Motors .............
International Pete .
Island Oil ...................

Bid. International Rubber
80 Marconi............... .. •••

Maryland Refining ............. <%
63 Metropolitan Petroleum.,.. 2%
11 Merritt ........................... ............ 26

Midwest ...........
56% Omar ...............
16 Perfection Tire 
58% S. A. Gold A Platinum... 10
32 Salt Creek Producers...
77 Sapulpa .................................
6% Standard Silver A Lead

1» Tonopah Divide ...............
Tonopah Extension ....

60 U. S. Steamships.
WaeapUta .................

19 Texas Producer* ,

10%
COTTON.

Liverpool. July 29. — Cotton, spot 
futures, closed easy: July 21.36; August. 
21.30; September, 21.38: October. 21.48; 
November. 21.57; December, 21.59; Jan"' 
ery, 21.81: February, 21.61: March, 21.60: 

21.56; May. 21.52.

HUDSON BAY'S PROFITS

92LIVERPOOL 21% Are you content with 5% cr 
6%, or would you prefer to earn 
6%% to 7%. with a wide mar
gin of safety for your principal?

We have prepared an interesting 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford ample safety.

A phone call or poet card will 
bring It to you by return mall 
without charge or obligation.

6E0.0. MERSOK & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

. n%and boot* and 
toward higher 3

5866
. 14UNLISTED STOCKS. Studebaker. 113% ... 110% 111% 18,800

Stilts Mot.. 118% 119 U7 118% 2,100
Tenn. Cop... 15% 15% 15% 16% 3,400
Texas Co... 269 ... 264% 268 % 26,000
Tex. Pac... 58% 61% 57 59% 2.8M
Tob. Prod.. 110 110% 108 110 ........
Un. Cig. SL 198 213 198 213 15.2M
Union Pac- 132%... 132%... 19.000
U. 8. Alco. 142% 144 140 143 .........
U.S. FdPr. 87 ... 84% 85% 13.6M
U. S. Rub.. 128 126% 126% 3.3M
U. S. Steel. 113%.... 110% 113% 143.2M
Utah Cop... 94%... 93% 94 3.7M
Utah Sec... 19% 19% 19%... 1.0M
V. C. Chem. $7 88% 87, 88% 7M
Westing. .. 68 ... 66% 56% 2,»00
Willys-Over. 36% 37 36% 36% 4,500

Total sale» for day—1,133,400 shares. 
Bond»—$14.306,000.

32rions, hogs are 
hd cured meat» 
k-s are firm, and 
hanged, with *. 
ported.
,g exchange is I 

E-rs. but import- 
money if condi-

Canadian trade 
lightness of the

7% ten LUMSDEN BUILDING.April, (Supplied by Heron A Co.)
A«k. 24. 23%

5%S2Abitibi Power com..
do. preferred .........

BrOmpton com............
Black Lake com....

do. preferred  ...........-34%
do. income bonds.............  58

Carriage Fact, com.....................
Dominion Ola»» ................... 59
Macdonald Co.. A.............. 33%

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. A P..
Steel A Rad. com...

do. preferred .........
do. bond» ........

Volcanic Ga» A Oil.
Western Assurance com.. 1I& -

7%
:::::

;ns
demanIS reinstatement of

SECRETARY
2%'London, Juiy 29.—Accounts present

ed at the meeting Jif the Hudson Bay 
Company showed a ifroflt on fur trade 
of £160,382. against £44.045, and rale 
•$*bdps and other trading profit of 
•W$,S43, against £234,600.

Tke land department results were 
fatisfactorv. in the farm lands sec
tion, being second highest in the hie- 

, tory of company. 285.561 acres
9*Vre wild for £ 1.023,071 i approximat*- 

$17»0 an acre).

26%11% 2%2%
68.... 67 i Melbourne. Auetrolio, July 1L—8 

men wtooee strike ha* ertpgiad « 
ping for several week*, decMb* to
day they would not 
til Secretary Walsh, of the 
Union, should be released end their 
other riemahds granted. The eettmet- 
ed ions in

1 5-16 1%

fimtent&nmBii t ft
V INVESTMENT BANKERS \J

10%. 60%60
7%779

%%6ery satisfactory 
iy collection» ore
ic in ready-te-
f unprecedented

7 V729 T2%2%65 __«P Bax Bw T»«Gte.
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Stocks of Merit !

My Market Despatch contains 
the latest and most dependable
news from the leading Mining
camp» of Canada and the United 

States.

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT

FREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON fl, WILLS
Private Direct Wire* to 

New York, Cobelt end Porcupine

Wills’ Building, 90 Bay Street
Phctfie Adelaide 3680.

zf

u
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For Quick Sale
too

R. SIMPSON 00..PRFD,
At 85$

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 Coibome SL

BOARD OF TRADE

C.R.R.’s Net Earnings 
Showing Up Poorly

NEW VICTORY LOAN
The Ottawa oorreepondent at 

New» Bureau<he Financial 
wired ydetcmd&y es «Hollows : “It 
to believed the new Victory Loan 
to be dtocuerad on Friday win be
$860,000,000 non-taxabto 6 per
cent and taxable 5 1-2 per oent, 
the proportions to depend on 
sutoeori-ptions. The loan promtoe* 
to prevent temporarily 4toe re- 
feaee of Sir Thome* White. W*b 
the war over, the loan wW have 
to go out on a buelneeé i netted 
it a patriotic beeto."
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3-Piece Bedroom Outfit, Special
$72.65

Dresser, genuine quarter-cut oak front and top, 
fumed and golden finish. Colonial design.

Chiffonier, five deep drawers# to match dresser.
Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts and top rail. Special 

hall corners. Five 1-inch fillers. All regular sizes and fin
ishes.

Regularly $99.25. August Sale price, 3 pieces com
plete, $72.65.
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Optical News/ .
yc

iThe Palm Room 65c Hot Lunch Stop and think! What percentage of your life’s 
accomplishments depend upon your sight?

Consult our Optician.
Optic*I, Watch and Jewelry Repair DepL—Second Floor.

«3P1$ Deservedly Popular. The Food is Well 
Cooked. Courteous and Attentive Service.

i
!$V

uLb 4—9t|

1

Kodaks and Holiday Fiction Today
Whether preparing for Civic Holiday or a more prolonged outing, a kodak and a supply of interesting reading material is essential. We 

have anticipated your needs and are offering today a selected list of fàscinating fiction written by the well known arid most popular authors 
of the present day. Therè is also a complete stock of kodaks and supplies from which you can conveniently select your needs.

m.

Supply Your Requisites in I

:o.n

36-

TO-

.r
ijI !

h holiday Novels, Hundreds of Titles of Breezy 
* Vacation Reading at a Popular Price

v.

N T-Tembaim$msON
u ■ > I ■! in8 >

i\
>

75c K‘ Group of 
in Street, 
Wounded 
Deaths R

"Vk,.I .erf.-i i./

53
$|i: V

. Smoke Bellow! by Jack 
London.

House of the Whispering 
Pine*, by Anna K. Green.

Secret of the Storm Coun
try, by Grace Miller White.

Plow woman, by Eleanor 
Gates.

Prince of Sinners, by EX P. 
Oppenheim.

The Conflict, by David 
Graham Phillips.

The Poet, by Meredith 
Nicholson.

Garden of Allah, by Robert 
Hlcheos.

Million Dollar Mystery, by 
Harold McGrath.

Red Pepper Burns, by 
Grace L. Richmond.

Cloth bound. Each, 75c.
—Book Dept., Main Floor.

Depot Master, by Jofceph 
C. Lincoln.

Following of the Star, by 
Florence Barclay.

Way of an Eagle, by Ethel 
M. Dell.

Knave of Diamonds, oy 
Ethel M. Dell.

Secret Garden, by Fran
ces H. Burnett.

Red Republic, by R. W. 
Chambers.

Empty Pockets, by Rupert 
Hughes.

K, by Mary Roberts Rine
hart.

Eyes of the World, by 
Harold Bell Wright. ^

The Major, by Ralph Con-

House of Happiness, by 
Kate Langley Bosher.

Sunshine Jane, by Anne 
Warner.

Turn of the 1 
eanor H. Porter.

Set In Silver, by N. and 
A. M. Williamson.

Big Timber, by B. W. Sin
clair.

Adventures in Content- 
; ment, by David Grayson.

Cleek, the Man With Forty 
Faces, by T. W. Hansfiew.

Double Traitor, by E. P. 
Oppenheim.

Daddy Long Legs, by Jean 
Webster (Mary Pickford 
edition).

Yellow Dove, by George 
Gibbs.

Torchy, Private Secretary, 
by Sewell Ford.
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August Furniture and Homefurnishings
Sale Prices Today

Furniture, Draperies, Rugs, Linoleums, etc.,at Worth While Reductions
$29.75 for $19.95

1
negroes

Reduced Prices in Red Seal Records
Look over this splendid list of records by worlff renowned singers—Melba, Clara Butt, 

Caruso, Scotti, Farrar, and others.
FORMERLY $2.50, NOW $1.25.

87070—“For You Atone." Caruso.
87073—“Oh, For the Wings of a 

Dove," Farrar.
87062—“Ye Banks an' Braes," Far

rar. . x

S725S—"Oh, Promise Me," Homer.
87301—"I Love to Tell the Story,’»

Homer.
$7166—“Faust—Rammenta," Ruffo.
87299—(-"Taps," Schumann-Heink.
87221—“The Rosary," Schumann- 

Helnk.

FORMERLY $350. NOW $250.
88622—"Ave Marla" '(Gounod),

Alda-Elman.
88827—"Carmen—Toreador Song,"

Amato.
183011—"Land of Hope and Glory,"

Butt.

$34.50 for $23.45.

rm n<■

1

88386—"Abide With Me," Butt. 
88085—“Carmen—Habanera," Calve 

Demeure,"

FORMERLY $6.00, NOW $250.
89030—“Trovatore—Miserere," Car- 

uso-Alda.

89066—“Ave Marla" (Kahn), Car- 
uso-Elman.

89066—"Elegle" (Massenet), Car- 
uso-Elman.

.89018^—"Trovatore — A1 
Monti," Homer-Caruso.

89001—"Porza del Destine—Sol-
enne," Caruso-Scotti.

89006—“Boheme—Ah, Miml," Car
uso-Scotti.

89083—“A la, Luz de la Ivuna," 
Caruso-De Gogorza.
We deliver recorda.

Viet role Dept.—Sixth Fleer.

18 88003—"Faust — Salut 
Caruso.

C

88660—"Santa Lucia," Caruso.
88469—"Alda—O Patrla Mia," Des- 

tlnn.
88569—"The Holy City," Farror. 
83031—"Faust — Garden Scene," 

Farrar-Caruso.
87107—“Abide With Me,” Giuck-

Homer,
88540—"Blue Danube Waltz,"

Hempel.
88065—“Good-Bye" (Tosti), Melba. 
88066—"Faust — Jewel Bong," 

Melba.
88551—“Annie Laurie,” Melba.
88299—“Lucia—Mad Scene," Tet

razzini.
88597—“Madame Butterfly—Flower 

Duet," Alda-Braslau.
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As illustrated — Dresser, 

genuine mahogany front and 
top — rubbed dull finish. 
Shaped bevelled plate mirror. 
Regularly $34.50. August 
Sale price $23.45.

Chiffonier, as Illustrated. 
Front and top genuine maho
gany, 3 large and 2 small draw
ers, wood trimmed. Regularly 
829.75. August Saif price, 
$19.95.

A SET OFWhite Enamel 
Dresser $21.65

Regularly $34.00.

Mattresses 
and Springs

H $33.75 for $27.15NT EWLY married couples now thinking of furnishing their homes realize 
what numerous purchases must be made, and are* often bitterly disap

pointed when a limited bank account is unable to meet the expenditures. Let 
us assist you in furnishing your home.

IDining Chairs
$29.95

;

ii 1 I ! the cauaee of
Issued, a repo 
Governor Low 
to end the di 

“The police 
•ad prosecute 
these violât loi 
result, bad f« 
®red' and clas 
between the 
negroes. The 

at the 29t 
«ter a negro 
by the whltei 
the white m« 
negro’* death 
Policeman on 
wt. Flghtin 
spread to oth, 

. side.

Mattress—fibre, with felt 
sides and endi 
on sides. -All regular sizes. Regu
larly $9.75. August Sole price, $8.46.

both
■roll edges, handlesft 1 Dining-Room Chairs, solid 

quarter-cut oak, fumed and gol3- 
en finish. Slip seats, upholstered 
in genuine leather. Five small 
and one arm chair.
$40.00. August 
$29.95.

Set of Dining Chairs, solid 
quarter-cut oak, fumed and gold
en finish, movable seats, uphol
stered in genuine leather. Five 
small and one arm chair. Regu
larly $41.00. August Sale price 
$32.35.

The Home-Lovers’ Clubi: •• f• . ?li i Mattress—felt, built In layer*. All 
Regularly $14.50.

iff
regular sizes.
August Sale price, $10.95.1 " allows its members the privilege of purchasing goods at this store on making 

a partial cash payment and spreading the balance over an arranged period.
b *

4 « Regularly 
Sale price

Mattress—cotton felt, built tu 
layers, not stuffed. Roll edge*, 
deeply tufted. Soft and comfortable. 
All regular sizes. Regularly $19.50. 
August Sale price, $16.96.

o Q O o

Any responsible person may join the Home-Lovers’ Club, and no charge 
is involved. Members may secure goods at cash prices—thereby reed rom K 
the heavy burden of complete cash payment at the outset.

The Club Secretary, Fourth Floor, Will Gladly Explain ,
the Club Plana

Brass Bed, as illustrated — 
heavy 2-inch posts and top rail, 
special ball comers. Five 1-inch 
fillers. All regular sizes and fin
ishes. Regularly $33.75. August 
Sale price $27.15.

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts, heavy 
top rail, five fillers. Bright, 
polctte and satin finish. All 
regular sizes. Regularly $24.50. 
August Sale price $19.45.

o o

o a
Bed Spring—all metal frame,

woven wire fabric, heavy cable sup
ports, lock weave. Regularly $7.00. 
August Sale price, $6.96.

"We • belkevJ 
•peedtly be q.| 

tr°°
Side and we ] 
den to take t 
—ddhelusij

the a

Dresser, as illustrated. White 
enamel, shaped standards, 2 
large and 2 small drawers. Oval 
plate mirror. Regularly $34.00. 
August Sale price $21.65.

Simpson’s—Fifth Fleer.

I
Bed Spring—steel frame, 

angles, woven wire fttbric, look 
weave. All regular sizes. Regular
ly $10.75. August Sale price, $$.46.

Simpson’s—Fifth Fleer,

hlgb | 6X' H TJh® SZMFSdM ÎHB3 of
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* ’■•wreeentativ 
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Take a Kodak With You
Preserve the memory of your vacation joys in pictures. 

The kodak is ready for every occasion.

Folding Pocket Kodaks $12.50 Up
You cannot buy a better camera than an Eastman Kodak. They can 

be supplied in any size, and with any grade of lens, either single, rapid 
rectilinear, or anastigmat. They are built on an aluminum frame and 
covered with genuinefüather. We carry the full line and list a few below.

Jl»
1 Kodak Jr., Single Lens 

I Kodak Jr., F. 7.7 Lens-i 

1A Kodak Jr., Single Lens 

1A Kodak, F. 7.7 Lens . .

$12.50

$19.75> -

$14.50

$26.25

Graflex Cameras 2 A Brownie $3.75
Takes picture 2yi x 

4 Y\ inches either vertical 
or horizontal, using any 
standard film. Strongly 
made and adjusted with 
good lens and rotary shut
ter—-neatly finished in 
nickel and black. Price $3.75. Other sizes: No. 
0 Brownie, $2.15; No. 2 Brownie, $3.00.

LCome in and let j 
us show you these 
magnificent cam
eras. They repre- / 
sent the last word - 
in photographic 4 
perfection.

1 >
1

No. 2 Prcmo $7.50 V. P. Kodak $9.00
Takes picture 2 J4 * 

3J4 inches* and has 
reversible View finder, 
one high-grade Menis
cus lens and ball-bear
ing shutter. Very com
pact, and strongly 
made of me:al, with 
imitation leather cov
er. Price $7.50.

Same Camera with R. R. lens, $9.00.

The V. P. Kodak 

really does fit the vest 
pocket, and takes pic
ture 1 x 2y2 inches. 
Price, with single lens, 
$9.00. Same with F. 
7.7 lens, $16.00.

\
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